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INTRODUCTION

Fiji Hindi is the home language of some 270,000 people,
comprising fifty-three percent of the population of Fiji,
an Island nation in the South Pacific. The forefathers
of today's Fiji Indians came to Fiji to work as indentured
labourers in the sugar industry during the period 1879-1920.
They spoke a wide variety of Hindi dialects, other North
Indian languages, plus the four Dravidian languages from
South India. With this tremendous diversity of language
background, the linguistic homogeneity which one finds
among the Fiji Indian community today is nothing short of
amazing. Other Indian languages have, for all intents and
purposes, disappeared, and today nearly everyone uses Fiji
Hindi as his home language.
Wherever one goes in Fiji today, the language of the
Indians is the same.
Indeed, the linguistic differences
between those living on the two main islands. Viti Levu
and Vanua Levu, amount to some half dozen words.
Also, Fiji Hindi seems to have existed in its present
form for a long time in Fiji, for the oldest persons that
one finds, including former indentured labourers from India,
speak virtually the same Hindi as the young people of today.
This author has encountered some persons in the rural areas
of both main islands who recall a different set of verb
endings now fallen into disuse, but their origin or history
has not been traced.
Fiji Hindi combines elements from several of the major
regional Hindi dialects of North India.
Fiji Indians are
fond of saying that it derives from the Bhoj Puri dialect
spoken in India's Bihar and Eastern Uttar Pradesh States.
This cannot be supported, however, as there are many
elements in Fiji Hindi, including most of the verb endings,
which are found in other Hindi dialects and not in Bhoj
Puri. Very careful research is needed in Fiji and in India
before the important questions of the origins of Fiji Hindi
can be answered.

Introduction

Whatever its origins, Fiji Hindi is regarded as a
corrupted and substandard form of the language by those
who speak it.
In this, it is identical in prestige level
and social function to most of the regional dialects of
Hindi in India.
It is a spoken language used for informal
purposes only. On all formal occasions, and whenever Hindi
has been written down in Fiji, it has been standard Hindi a variety of the language used in Hindu worship, literature,
broadcasting, and newspapers in both India and Fiji.
Moreover to date in schools in Fiji only standard Hindi is
taught and never the vernacular.
This text, therefore, represents the first time that a
body of Fiji Hindi has been put to writing.
For some, this
may seem a welcome innovation, for others a grave injustice.
It must be borne in mind that one of the major purposes of
the book is to teach non-Hindi speakers, which include
nearly half of Fiji's population as well as interested
foreigners, to learn the type of language which will allow
them to function socially within the Fiji Indian community.
Learning standard Hindi would limit one to one-way communi
cation in most everyday situations.
The learner could be
understood but would understand very little of what was
spoken back to him. He could understand the language used
in the classroom, in religious gatherings and at formal
meetings, but would understand very little of what was said
to him in the market, on the streets, in the field or in the
home. Moreover, standard Hindi signals social distance
as well as formality. Thus, the ability to both speak and
comprehend Fiji Hindi is absolutely essential for the
outsider to have two-way communication in socially relaxed
and intimate situations.
Fiji Indians, on the other hand, tend to have a one-way
communication problem in formal situations.
Knowing Fiji
Hindi natively, they can function fully in informal situations,
but many acquire only a passive ability in standard Hindi.
This is closely tied up with the use of English in many
formal situations in the towns as well as the use of that
language as medium of instruction in the schools from class
four onward. Many Fiji Indians would, however, like to
achieve active control over standard Hindi, and this text
has exercises and appendices for that purpose.
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The belief is widely held by Indians that Fiji Hindi
has no grammar and that only the standard variety possesses
this virtue. This book, with grammar notes throughout the
lessons and a comparative grammar of the two varieties in
Appendix B, should help to correct this notion.
Both
standard Hindi and Fiji Hindi are governed by rules.
It is
simply that the specific rules are somewhat different for
the two varieties.
Of the two, the grammar of Fiji Hindi is
less inflected than that of standard Hindi. The
situation described here is by no means unique.
Similar
cases of two distinct varieties of a language complementing
each other in the same community have been documented in
many parts of the world such as Egypt (high and low Arabic),
and Jamaica (Creole and English).
Since this is the first text for Fiji Hindi, it must
per force contain certain errors and omissions which hope
fully future texts will correct.
Responsibility for these
is purely my own and not that of those who assisted me.
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HOW THE BOOK IS ORGANIZED

The book is comprised of six units, answer guides for
all units, three separate glossaries, two from Hindir to
English and one from English to Hindi four appendices dealing
with the differences between Fiji Hindi and standard Hindi,
and an index.
These are described in detail below along with
some ideas of how the various components can be used by the
three different target groups:
1) non-Indians wishing to
learn Fiji Hindi, 2) Fiji Indians wishing to learn the Deva
Nagri script or to improve their grasp of standard Hindi,
and 3) scholars throughout the world who may be interested in
the Fiji Indian speech community.
The Units
The main text of the book consists of six graded units,
each appearing in two versions, once in Hindi,script, and
again in English transcription.
The two versions of the units
are absolutely identical in content, even to the grammar notes
and directions for exercises.
The script version serves several purposes.
Anyone
intending to pursue the study of Hindi seriously must learn
it, and the sooner the better. Experience in U.S. universi
ties has shown that the beginning student does best by learn
ing to read Hindi straight away in the script without relying
on the transcription as an intermediate stage. Fiji Indians
who already know the language and wish to develop a reading
ability in the script or recover long dormant skills learned
in primary school may find it helpful to practice on Fiji
Hindi first before progressing to standard Hindi.
Fiji Hindi, as mentioned in the Introduction, is a
spoken language, not hitherto written down. Therefore, those
preparing to function on a social level within the Fiji Indian
community will not need Hindi script.
For them the trans
cription version of the lessons will simplify their learning
task considerably.
This version will make the lessons avai
lable also to scholars, particularly linguists, interested
in gaining information about the language but who do not know
Hindi script.
The transcription selected for use in the book is an
internationally accepted one which preserves all of the sound
distinctions reflected in the Hindi alphabet.
In Fiji a
rather different transcription is used for printing Hindi
film titles and the like in the English newspapers, but it
fails to point up certain sound differences in Hindi and can
only be read by those who already know the language.
It is,
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therefore, not suited for teaching purposes.
The six graded units which comprise the main text of
the book are each divided into four major sections: structural
models, vocabulary, dialogues, and exercises.
These are
briefly discussed in order below.
Structural Models: In order to give both teacher and
student a bird's-eye view of what they will study or should
have learned in a given unit, a list of the target structures
is provided at the beginning of each unit.
The models appear alone, minus all the surrounding
explanations and directions contained in the text, so that
teacher and student can use them in preparation for lessons,
examinations and the like.
A linguist reading these tables will realize that the
term ’'structural" has been used in a somewhat loose and non
technical sense.
The Vocabularies: Items in the vocabulary lists at
the beginning of each unit are presented in order of occur
rence within the long dialogue.
This allows the teacher or
student to isolate easily the vocabulary needed for a small
portion of any dialogue. Additional words needed for the
exercise or as classroom expressions are given in topical
groups at the end. Occasionally new words appear in the
exercises which are not in the vocabulary.
These can be
found in the glossary.
The vocabulary lists and structural models are the
only parts of the units which have Hindi script and trans
cription together. This means, of course, that they appear
only once and not twice as do all other sections of the
units.
The Dialogues: The core of each unit is one or more
samples of running dialogue. Unit One contains a single
dialogue. Unit Two contains four small dialogues, each of
which is intended for memorization but not, of course, at the
same time.
From Unit Three onward there are two distinct
conversations, a longer one to be drilled for aural compre
hension and speaking practice, and a short one to be memorized
and then enacted in class and subsequently, with variations,
in real life. Since the short dialogues in these units
contain most of the major structures taught, they may be used
as both an Introduction and Summary of the unit. Whether
long or short, all dialogues have been designed to portray
real life situations in natural, everyday language, not an

How The Book Is Organized

easy task when grammar and vocabulary must be strictly con
trolled .
The Exercises: Every unit contains nine or more
exercises each of which may be thought of as a lesson unto
itself. They give practice in four main areas: conversation,
grammar, pronunciation, and vocabulary, but all are designed
to serve the basic goals of enhancing aural comprehension and
spoken fluency.
They employ the well-known techniques asso
ciated with the aural-oral method: repetition, response,
and transformation, in addition to translation and free
conversation.
The large number of exercises which have translation
as one of the tasks are included especially to serve those
using the book for self study without a teacher. Many lan
guage teachers today have discarded the translation method as
old-fashioned and even harmful, an impediment to the develop
ment of an ability to use the language in real-life situations.
These same teachers would do away with grammar explanations
for similar reasons. Their aim is to recreate in the class
room for the second language learner the same process by
which a child acquires his first language.
The large number of visual aids and long hours on which
this approach depends are simply not available in many teaching
situations. Moreover, students who may use this text, either
for self study or in a classroom, will be well beyond the
age of the preschool child. They have a whole complex of
acquired skills and biases and a limited amount of time avail
able, all of which dictate methods other than the simulated
first language approach. Thus this text employs a mixed
approach featuring imitation in the form of repetition drills,
but usually with the learner aware of the meanings of the
words and able to consult explanations of grammar if he feels
the need.
Students vary greatly, and this writer's ten years of
classroom language teaching indicates that no single method
is optimal for all. Some students are thoroughly confused
by even the simplest grammatical explanations, while others
cannot proceed without them. Some feel that they must
articulate a translation into their own language, others
grasp the meaning without this. Certain students must see
something in print before they can cope with it, but others
prefer to simply listen.
The main intent of the exercises
in this text is to vary the method sufficiently and often
enough so that any student finds the method which is most
effective and satisfying to him frequently enough to hold
his interest. The student should do everything in the unit
whether it is his favorite method or not. The one exception
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to this is the Grammar Notes which may be ignored if they are
not helpful.
All of the exercises, whatever their technique, are
intended to help the student develop a feeling for the lan
guage. In this regard one or two types are introduced which
I believe, have not appeared in other language teaching texts,
e.g., "Recovering Lost Subjects” in Unit Four.
The naturalness criterion has been applied to the
exercises as well as the dialogues. Each sentence has one
or more real life contexts where it could naturally occur
and has been checked with several native speakers of Fiji
Hindi.
Encountering them in isolation as the student does,
it is not always easy to reconstruct the context which the
writer had in mind.
Languages have very different conventions
about what is proper or sensible to say in a given situation.
If some of the sentences seem strange, remember that learning
another language is also learning different customs and ways
of looking at things.
The Answer Guides
A complete answer guide is provided for each unit
with answers for all but open-ended exercises, including
translations of all dialogues.
This is meant as an aid in
self study and a reference for teachers.
It should not be
used as a crutch by the student either in or out of the class
room, but used, only to check his performance after the exer
cise or item has been done to the best of his ability. Veri
fication of correctness in class should be provided by the
teacher who may wish to consult the answer guide in preparing
the lessons.
In order to conserve space answers in Hindi are
rendered in transcription only. This section is primarily
a tool for non-Indians learning Fiji Hindi.
Fiji Indians
who may use the book to improve their reading ability in
Hindi in general will not need these guides.
The Glossaries
Three separate glossaries are in the book, each with
its particular function. Glossary A has Hindi in script to
English, and should be used by those studying the script
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version of the lessons. This section is alphabetized
according to the order of the Hindi alphabet and is, there
fore, a valuable aid to Indians and non-Indians alike in
learning to use a full sized Hindi dictionary.
Glossary B
has Hindi in transcription to English and is for those
learning Fiji Hindi who will use the transcription version
of the lessons.
Glossary C goes from English to Hindi and, like
Glossary B, is designed principally for use by non-Indians
learning Fiji Hindi.
For this reason the Hindi words are
in transcription only and not in script.
The glossaries usually include only word meanings as
they occur in this book. Therefore, some common meanings
for the various entries do not appear.
All three glossaries, unlike those in most texts,
give useful information on style. Words appropriate to
formal style are marked (formal). The unmarked items are
generally employed in the informal style.
The Appendices
The appendices are included to furnish scholars
detailed information about Fiji Hindi and to provide a
nucleus of materials on which expanded lessons can be based
for helping Fiji Indians to achieve a better grasp of stan
dard Hindi.
Appendix A is a complete catalogue of verbforms found
in Fiji Hindi. This will furnish scholars with useful data
for comparative studies with other Hindi dialects spoken
in India or in other areas where Indians have settled such
as Guyana, Surinam, or Trinidad, Malaysia, South Africa,
or Mauritius. It is also sincerely hoped that Fiji Indians
may gain new respect for their own dialect when they see
the completeness and adequacy of its verbal system.
Appendix B features a detailed, comparative grammar
of Fiji versus standard Hindi.
The rules and examples
for the two dialects are placed side by side in order to
point up most clearly their areas of sameness and difference.
This appendix makes available to the scholar a somewhat
protracted statement of Fiji Hindi grammar.
In order to
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make the grammar as accessible as possible to the non
specialist, clarity has been given priority over brevity and
technical terminology has been minimized.
The examples in each section of this comparative
grammar are intended to serve as models which teachers can
expand into exercises to train school children or adults in
the active use of standard Hindi.
It is difficult to live
a full life in the Fiji Indian community unless one can
handle both dialects, and it is sincerely hoped that this
book may in some small way spur Indians in Fiji to take up
the study of standard Hindi which is a source of such pleasure
and prestige to those who know it well.
Appendix C contains a list of word pairs, both mem
bers of which have the same meaning.
The first member is
Fiji Hindi, used in informal situations, and the second
member of each pair bespeaks standard Hindi and is used in
formal situations. The list represents the style connota
tions operative within the Fiji Indian speech community only.
It is recognized that many of the items in the list will
have different connotations in Indian communities elsewhere.
This list provides another source of data on which
teachers can base lessons and scholars can derive informa
tion on the bi-dialectal situations in the Fiji Indian
speech community.
Appendix D also contains pairs of words, but in this
case they illustrate sound changes between informal and
formal speech.
Their purpose and use is similar to that of
Appendix C.
Throughout the four appendices the Hindi is rendered
in transcription. This was done to save space and to make
them usable by those who do not handle the script.
The Index
The index is an important part of any reference text.
In this case it contains complete references to all topics
of grammar, pronunciation, and other aspects of language
covered in the text, including the appendices.
It should
be just as useful for the student wishing to review the
numbers above twenty as for the scholar wanting to compare
past conditionals in Fiji and standard Hindi.
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This book is a multipurpose tool.
In order to appre
ciate the full capabilities of a tool for any specific task,
it is necessary to know the tool as well as possible.
Detailed
suggestions of how the three target groups can use this text
effectively are given in the following section, "How To Use
The Book". Also included in the same section are methods of
language teaching which encourage the student and liven up
the classroom.
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This text is directed toward three different groups
1) non-Indians wishing to learn Fiji Hindi, 2) Fiji Indians
wishing to learn the Deva Nagri script or to improve their
grasp of standard Hindi, and 3) scholars interested in Fiji
Hindi or in the bidialectal situation within the Fiji Indian
speech community.
Since vernacular teachers in Fiji
presently receive no training in second language teaching,
they may also find the detailed treatment of the first two
goals which follow of special interest.
I. Learning Fiji Hindi
This text is designed to be used in two different
learning situations, in the classroom and for self study.
These are treated separately in sections below.
Classroom Use:
The classroom is a very unnatural setting for begin
ning language learning. Though there are modern trends away
from it, the classroom is still considered by most to be a
very formal setting where everyone is on his best behavior,
roles between teacher and student are strictly defined, and
the style of language must be very formal. The real life
situations depicted in elementary language materials are,
for the most part, very informal in nature, thereby requir
ing informal language.
Students at the beginning level will use whatever
style of language is taught them, but the teacher, unless
a natural actor, will tend to feel very uncomfortable using
Fiji Hindi in the formal setting of the classroom.
For his
or her own sake as well as that of the students, everything
must be done to establish the atmosphere and setting of
those situations depicted in the text. At the same time,
there must be strict adherence to the principles of modern
language teaching, some of which are reviewed below.
Varied and Lively Activity.
Every teacher knows that
the efficiency of learning drops drastically when the student
is tired or bored.
In order to hold his interest, activities
must be fast paced and frequently varied.
This is particu
larly true of oral drilling where response soon becomes
mechanical and unthinking.
Vocabulary lists, for example, should not be drilled
in their entirety but must be broken up into functional
pieces. Even some of these may be a bit long, and it is well
to break up such drills by occasionally inserting something
which forces the student to think such as impromptu sentences
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for translation or response using the item just drilled,
showing a photo or drawing on the board with rapid-fire
questioning and response about the items or persons in it,
etc.
Of course, dialogues which are themselves divided
should be done one section at a time with only the words for
that section drilled beforehand. Once the main dialogue
has been done, it is necessary to go back and drill the
additional items in the vocabulary list before doing the
exercises which follow. The headings within each vocabulary
list are there to aid both teacher and student in seeing the
proper subdivisions.
Whether one is doing vocabulary, dialogues, or exer
cises, the pace of activities must be rapid enough to hold the
student's interest, but not so fast that he becomes lost
and confused.
Fast-paced teaching requires that the teacher
have the lesson plan clearly in mind as well as on paper.
Otherwise things are at a standstill while he searches for
what to do next. He must also watch the class carefully to
ensure that each student is following.
Selection of students
during individual response drills must be random, never in
a fixed order.
If not, students may look ahead and prepare
the item which they will have to do, paying little attention
to intervening responses. The teacher must be prepared to
pick up or slow down the pace in accordance with his obser
vations .
Treat Materials Flexibly. It is not necessary to
proceed through these units in order.
It has already been
mentioned that the short dialogue at the end may be done
first in Units Three through Six.
Some might prefer,
however, to begin the unit with one of the easy exercises
in it, those involving numbers, telling time, or the like.
It is crucial when doing this to sort out the new vocabulary
needed to do the exercise and teach it before beginning.
Nothing is more frustrating to the second language learner
than to be constantly confronted with words he does not know.
Of course, this is precisely what happens to him in real life
situations, so an occasional item has been purposely used
in the exercises which does not appear in the vocabulary list.
The student will also encounter frequent words which he has
had but cannot recall at the moment, both in class and in
real life. He should be taught from the outset to ask for
the meanings in class using the expression taught in Unit
One so that he will be able to cope with this recurring
problem wherever it overtakes him.
It is not even necessary to take the units themselves
in order. Several parts of Unit Six can be done very early
in the course, including the colours, days of the week, the
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conversational practice, and even the past perfect tense.
The important thing is that the student get language directly
useful to him from the very outset.
It will be up to the
individual teacher to assess the needs of the class and
order the exercises accordingly.
By the same token, a teacher may need to expand on
the existing materials to improve their effectiveness for a
given class. He may need to prepare supplementary exercises
on points of grammar or vocabulary items which the students
find particularly challenging.
He may wish to work out
dialogues involving situations more pertinent to his students'
needs. There is also ample scope for additional review
lessons. Expansion of the materials for those learning
standard Hindi will be dealt with in Section II below.
Common Pitfalls. For the convenience of the reader
the common pitfalls are presented in a list below, then trea
ted individually in succeeding paragraphs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overuse of English
Use of vocabulary not yet taught
Straying from script or transcription used in text
Over reliance on written text in class
Over-correcting the student

The most common fault in the second language classroom
is the overuse of English. Students should be trained from
the first day to respond to Hindi commands for the conduct
of the exercises. The teacher should make certain to use
these always.
Other classroom expression« appropriate to the
group and the teacher's style of teaching should be added.
The use of English should be limited to providing definitions
and for very brief responses to students' questions about
grammar or culture.
It is very easy for the teacher to be drawn into
extended discussions of local customs.
This, of course, slows
down the language learning dramatically. Much .of culture can
and should be learned through the language itself, so if the
teacher feels that some aspects of culture not covered in
the text would be useful to the class, short dialogues can
be prepared which illustrate them.
In doing impromptu exercises in class, the teacher
often unwittingly uses common vocabulary items which have
not appeared in the lessons. It is a must for him to know
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the text's vocabulary thoroughly so that he can limit
himself to it in off-the-cuff remarks and activities which
do so much to keep the class interesting. This does not
mean that there is anything wrong with giving additional
vocabulary, simply that it must be done in a planned rather
than random way.
It is also very important for the teacher not to
stray from the Hindi script or transcription as it is used
in the book when writing examples and new words on the board.
Some of the Hindi letters have other variants.
It is best
to avoid these until a good basic reading ability has been
developed.
The transcription has one to one correspondence with
Hindi script, though some of the sounds (long vowels,
aspirated consonants, and others) use two English letters to
represent a single Hindi symbol.
Those who are only studying
the spoken language will use the transcription to remind
themselves of the pronunciation of words and sentences.
If
the teacher stumbles and fumbles over the transcription,
this will give the mistaken impression that it is difficult
to use. With a little practice the teacher should be able
to read and write in. the transcription as easily as in
Hindi script. There's a problem in how to write nasal
vowels on the board or in notes. One conventional method
is to place a line (ää) over all vowels italicized in the
lessons.
On the other hand, classwork should depend on the
written form of the language as little as possible. Fi-ji
Hindi is a spoken language, never written by natives.
In
real life students will not be able to follow along in their
books as sellers, bus drivers, guests, hosts, or friends
respond to their prelearned questions.
Providing samples
of the language in written form is done only to give a
fixed body of material to work with and to serve as an aid
to the student in its internalization.
It is all too easy
for there to be too much dependence on the text in the
classroom. Most of the exercises found here can, in fact,
be better done with students' books closed. As mentioned
above, there are some students, mainly adults, who feel
they must see something in print in order to cope with it.
The teacher may indulge this type of student the fir st time
through an exercise, but should insist that everyone , without
exception, has his book closed on any subsequent rev iew.
Great care must always be taken not to pounce on
every minute mistake in pronunciation and grammar which the
student makes. The student cannot be expected to focus on
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a wide range of problems at the same time.
It is crucial,
therefore, that the teacher be aware of the precise target
of any exercise and correct the student's performance
principally on that basis.
Many small errors make little or no difference in
whether the learner can be understood or not. Thus, in
addition to the target structures or sounds of the exercises,
it is necessary to isolate and work on only those things
which impede comprehension. Most important of all for the
teacher is to remember that the goal in teaching the foreigner
is adequate and not native performance. After a student
repeats something several times, he has reached the saturation
point and it is time to go on, whatever the quality of his
work.
Further correction must wait until another time. At
the end of each student's performance, an achchhaa or Thiik
hai should be offered to indicate he has done well.
The Importance of Revision, or Review. Reinforcement
is one of the basic laws of learning, and this is nowhere
more true than in the study of language.
In a course with
a low number of contact hours, the major burden of review
falls on the student at home, but where the number of contact
hours is high, as much review as possible must be built into
the classwork.
The teacher should use exercises from
earlier lessons as well as devising some of his own. A good
rule of thumb is to do some review after every second
exercise.
Review should encompass not only vocabulary items and
structures already studied, but sound contrasts and other
aspects of pronunciation as well.
Some of the most effective
review is done not at predetermined points in the lesson
plan, but as it arises when a student mispronounces a word,
confuses a meaning, or misconstrues a particular sentence
type. A combination of planned and impromptu review plays
a crucial role in securing the students' grasp of material
already covered so that he can approach new lessons with
eagerness and confidence.
Audio-Visual Aids. Audio-visual aids are not essen
tial to language learning, but they can do much to enhance
its effectiveness.
Illustrations of scenes depicted in the
lessons go a long way toward bringing the real situations
into the classroom and thereby helping to create an atmos
phere which encourages the appropriate style of language.
In addition to the illustrations in the text, much
can be done with bringing common objects, newspaper
and magazine pictures and the like into class to serve
as the basis for exercises and conversations.
It goes
without saying that the teacher should plan exactly
how to use these aids beforehand rather than leaving it
to chance.
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In using this text at the University of the South
Pacific, roughly one hour in four was spent in the language
lab. Students listened to pre-recorded tapes containing the
vocabulary, dialogue, and selected exercises, repeating or
responding to the items as they heard them. Tapes were then
rewound, and students listened back, comparing their pronun
ciation with that of the master voice on the tape. This
"listen and compare method" has several advantages.
The
student works privately and at his own speed.
The teacher
can monitor and break in on any student while he is working
to offer constructive suggestions on pronunciation or other
difficulties.
This provides not only reinforcement of old
lessons, but also an individualized study experience intended
to boost the student's confidence as well.
A language lab. may not be available to many who will
use this text, but this does not mean that no audio aids can
be used. The student might obtain the cassette tapes pre
pared to accompany this book for part of his study at home.
The teacher could bring a recorder into the classroom and
play selected portions of the prepared tapes. Also the
teacher might record dramatized dialogues or question and
response exercises between himself and various students and
then play them back for evaluation.
By thus adding to the
variety of activity in the class, student interest is also
heightened.
**************
As can be seen from the preceding paragraphs, the class
room teaching of elementary language is a task requiring
careful preparation, knowing the text inside and out, and
being constantly alert to many factors during actual teaching.
Devoting oneself to the task, however, can bring rich rewards
in seeing one's students able to use the language effectively
and with pleasure in dailv life.
Use in Self Study
Self study may be carried out as an adjunct to class
work, or as a completely independent learning program. The
specialized aids which this text provides for self study
and the general techniques to be employed are treated in the
two succeeding subsections.
Aids. Every effort has been made in preparing this
text to meet the needs of the student working on his own.
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English meanings are provided beside all vocabulary items
and Hindi-English and English-Hindi glossaries enable one to
look up quickly any new or forgotten words. Notes on grammar
and pronunciation are found before many exercises and an
Index allows one to look up any topic which is confusing and
find where to turn for explanations and review of it.
The complete answer guides which include translations
as well are intended to provide the student the reinforcement
and encouragement by making sure he has done the lessons
correctly. As mentioned above, however, it is important not
to abuse this tool by overuse.
Method. The most significant gap in a self study
program is the lack of a correct model for pronunciation.
The ideal solution is to obtain tapes prepared to accompany
the text and practice with them as though you were in a class
or language laboratory. The tapes feature instructions for
all exercises, and copies may be obtained at additional cost
from the publisher.
Where the tapes are not available, a
Fiji Indian friend might record some of the lessons for you
and enact dialogues with you. Remember, since this is a
language he will not have seen in writing before, it may take
a little getting used to before he can read the sentences
easily.
You may also have to instruct him not to correct
the sentences into standard Hindi.
Since Hindi is a phonetic
language, the script or transcription will enable you to
read and pronounce correctly once you learn the sounds and
their corresponding symbols.
The most basic essential in self study is a realistic
schedule.
Without the pressure of classes and teacher, one
tends to put off the studying, thinking he will catch up
later.
Learning a language involves the development of new
habits and motor skills, much like swimming or playing the
piano. They can only be developed through daily practice.
Where time is limited, short frequent periods, such as
fifteen to thirty minutes twice daily, is ideal.
Of course,
longer periods are all the better, if time is available.
In working through the lessons, the same basic pro
cedures should be followed as for classroom use. The short
dialogue must be memorized. One may be flexible as to the
order of exercises within units and, even to some extent,
the order of units, but each study period should include a
substantial amount of review.
Some of the most valuable
review takes place outside your specific study schedule as
you mentally run through lists of words or small dialogues
or compose new sentences or conversations while performing
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routine tasks like walking from place to place, changing
clothes, brushing your teeth, etc.
The goals of a self study program are identical to
those of a course in the classroom, i.e., enabling the
student to use the language in social interactions with Fiji
Indians. The sooner the student starts doing this, the
better. The text is designed to encourage this by providing
broadly usable phrases and typical situations in the initial
units but, as mentioned above, these may not be the most
useful situations for all. The student studying on his own
can augment the lessons at any point by getting a native
speaker to write brief conversations using simple vocabulary
involving the situations in which he needs to operate.
Another
very useful approach is to record brief interchanges between
persons in the kinds of situations in which he wishes to
function and to transcribe and learn them with the help of
a patient friend. This will seem laborious at first out
will bear tremendous fruit if one sticks with it.
Because of the self-discipline required, self study
is doubtless more difficult than learning in class. Never
theless, much progress is possible by the methods outlined
above if one can stay with it.
II.

Learning Standard Hindi

This text is not an independent course in standard
Hindi.
It is designed only to provide partial materials for
aiding those who know Fiji Hindi to develop active control
over the basic vocabulary and structures of the formal
dialect. This is based on the time-honored principle of
moving from the known to the unknown.
Two related but quite separate skills are involved
here, one passive, the other active. Learning to read the
Hindi script and learning to produce the forms of standard
Hindi correctly are dealt with in the two succeeding sub
sections .
Reading Hindi Script:
There are several stages in the development of the
reading skill. The first is learning to recognize the
individual characters.
The teacher should first do repeti
tion drills using the alphabet chart inside the front cover,
then move to recognition exercises where the student gives
the sound of the letter he sees shown on a flashcard or on
the blackboard.
Hindi being a phonetic language, this step
is very useful and directly contributory to succeeding stages.
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The next step is to have students sound out words in
the vocabulary lists, covering both the transcription and
translation columns to ensure that they are responding to
the Hindi symbols only. Flashcards and words on the board
are also good here. The object is to bring students to the
second stage of reading skill acquisition, that of recogni
zing common words as units rather than as strings of charac
ters.
In the building of this skill, as with others, repe
tition and reinforcement are basic.
Next the students should begin reading sentences in
the dialogues and exercises.
They should soon be able to
read most things in the lessons quite easily, though new
words will still take them back to stage one, having to be
sounded out letter by letter. At this point they will be
moving toward the third stage of reading skill development,
i.e., recognizing common groups of words as units.
All of their reading to this point will have been in
Fiji Hindi, whereas all available reading matter (except this
text) is in standard Hindi.
The script version of Exercise
Seven in Unit Six should be used as an initial step in the
transition into reading standard Hindi. Next the teacher
should prepare cards or charts containing standard Hindi
items from the word lists in Appendices C and D and verbphrases from the examples in Appendix B. With the stages
of word and phrase recognition already developed in Fiji
Hindi, comparable skills for the standard Hindi should come
quickly. At this point the various forms of different
alphabets should be introduced.
The students should soon be
switched over to Hindi books or newspapers selected in
accordance with their age group and interests.
Students will be capable of considerable independent
reading now, but will still need basic work on the less
common letters, particularly on the consonant clusters not
shown in this text.
Speaking Standard Hindi:
The differences between standard Hindi and Fiji Hindi
fall into two categories, words and grammar. Most Fiji
Indians understand many of the words and grammatical endings
when they hear them, but are very unsure of their ability
to generate correct sentences using them.
It is in the
development of this skill that this text hopes to make a
contribution.
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STEP ONE. Work through Table VIII and Exercise 7 in
Unit Six.
The rules in this table produce a kind of transi
tional style rather than pure standard Hindi since it covers
only the more salient differences between the two dialects,
ignoring details like gender and number agreement between
noun and adjective, subject/verb agreement, the use of n e ,
etc. Nevertheless, it furnishes a worthwhile lead-in to a
more detailed program.
STEP TWO. The standard Hindi items from the lists in
Appendices C and D should first be given in repetition drills,
then in transformation exercises. The latter is done with
the teacher giving the Fiji Hindi item as stimulus and
students replying with the standard Hindi equivalent.
STEP THREE. The items in Step Two can next be put
into very simple standard Hindi phrases or sentences.
STEP FOUR. The teacher should develop exercises
teaching the grammatical differences between the two dia
lects.
Use the standard Hindi examples from Appendix B as
a basis for the drills.
The items in this appendix are
ordered so as to provide a programmed course.
Care must
be taken not to teach too much at once. Any one lesson
should focus on no more than two points of grammar.
Care
must also be taken as to which two points you cover in a
lesson.
Students can become very confused when conflicting
systems are taught at the same time.
The endings for nouns
and adjectives occurring before postpositions, for example,
are quite distinct from those used in other cases, and should
not be taught together.
Simialrly, verb endings should be
taught one tense at a time.
It will be necessary to expand
the single examples in the appendix into full-fledged exer
cises in every case.
In many cases the format of the Fiji
Hindi Units may be adopted for these new standard Hindi
lessons.
The dialogues and exercises in the units will be of
limited use, however, since they are purposely set in the
kinds of situations where Fiji Hindi, not standard Hindi, is
normally used. Therefore, the teacher will need to develop
supplementary lessons built around situations where formal
Hindi is customarily used.
Brief tapes containing excerpts
from radio programs, religious or^political speeches, etc.
can furnish the basis for lessons as can books, newspapers
and magazines.
These basically passive materials must be
manipulated so as to require the students to speak indepen
dently as this is, after all, the target skill.
One word of caution - There is little point in asking
most students to learn the grammar rules presented in Appendix
B. The nature of the rules is mainly of interest to scholars
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and teachers.
Their purpose for students is 1) to engender
new respect for their own dialect by showing that it, too,
possesses a grammar and 2) to demonstrate that said grammar
is not so different from that of the prestige dialect.
Grammar rules do not usually help students directly in learn
ing a language, they only help to create a receptive attitude
by making the language seem less arbitrary.

It should be pointed out here that standard Hindi can
be taught solely as an oral language with no reference what
soever to reading ability.
For those wishing to have active
control of the formal dialect in order to participate more
fully in public meetings, committees, trade unions~or reli
gious bodies this would suffice. For most persons, the Hindi
script and the forms of standard Hindi should be taught
together. Great care will have to be taken, however, not to
overemphasize the script and reading at the expense of devel
oping the oral fluency in the dialect. Application of a
balanced approach should result in the training of wellrounded Hindi speakers who are at home in all forms of the
language.
****************
It is a logical impossibility that a text designed to
to serve three different groups with such divergent needs
should be ideally suited to any one of them.
Despite the
many compromises which its multi-purpose nature requires,
it is sincerely hoped that the book may prove of some value
to all those who seek to use it.
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STRUCTURAL MODELS
EXISTENTIAL SENTENCES:
Subject

f kSL

£ r£dicate

d-HI d<

kuchii TamaaTar

hai.

(3A)

EQUATIONAL SENTENCES:

Subject

£re_d_Lca t£

1.

2-

It

<fi+> 4 1y

1. _ii daam
2.

Thiik hai.
Thiik daam hai.

li

1
(5)

COMMANDS:

-H 4

A«/) 1

uu sab dekho.

C7A)

NEGATIVE TRANSFORMATION:

ir 4

^

r

ii daam Thiik nah-ii hai.

ir1
C8A)
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VOCABULARY
For Dialogue One
1.

1

1.

bechnewaalaa

1.

seller

2.

4 H|

2.

khariidnewaalaa

2.

buyer

3-|c.<cXI

3.

achchhaa

3.

good, nice

4.

t H 1 <L\

4.

TamaaTar

4.

tomato(es)

5.

f

5.

hai

5.

is, are, there
is, there are

6.

le jaao

6.

take away, carry

7.

bhaaii, bhaiyaa

7.

brother, term
of address

8.

8.

kuchh

8.

s o m e , something

9.

9.

chhoTaa

9.

small, little

3.

jizhI

6.
7.

10.

z ~ rrf}

‘dLlCl
ch m

cal

11.
12.

f

13.
14.
15.

t~lw

W

16.
17.

pyPht

18.
19.

ifcfT

Z

(j u L 10.

kuchh chhoTe
chhoTe

10.

some little ones

11.

dekho

11.

look

12.

ü

12.

this, these

13.

uu

13.

that, those

14.

sab

14.

all

15.

kaise

15.

how, what kind
of

16.

daam

16.

price

17.

chaalis

17.

forty

18.

senT

18.

cent(s)

19.

paaunD

19.

pound(s)

20.

20.

Thiik

20 .

right, correct

21.

21.

duii

21.

two

H I3~S
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22.
23.

f

24.

3 # r

T I T

25.
26.

^ T T T

27.

t|

i4

3

22.

de do, do, deo

22.

give

23.

ii rahaa

23.

here you are,
this is

24.

aur

24.

and

25.

aapke

25.

your (polite)

26.

paisaa

26.

money

27.

dhanbaad

27.

thank you

Classroom Expressions
28.
29.
30.
31.

d b rh
- f t p T

*rl W

28,, bolo
^

/

< H ( M 4

v

28.

speak, say
once more,
again

29,.

fir se

29.

30,.

suno

30.

listen

31,.

matlab?

31.

meaning ?

32.

one

Common Numbers
32.

V

<h

33.
34.

•offrr

35.

W / \

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

y ji- f
ia t
*rl Id
3 t Id
T

#

32.

ek

33.

do, duii

33.

two

34.

tiin

34.

three

35,, chaar

35.

four

36,. paach

36.

five

37,, chhe

37.

six

38,,

saat

38.

seven

39,.

aaTh

39.

eight

40,. nau

40.

nine

41 .

41.

ten

das

Unit One
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Other Market Items

42.

T1 l ^ H

43.
cr^

44.
45.
46.

,

t

aapul

42.

apple(s)

43.

aaluu

43.

p o t a t o (es)

44.

pyaaj

44.

onion(s)

JM

45.

baigan, baigan

45.

eggplant(s)
brinj al (s)

4]

46.

kelaa, keraa

46.

banana(s)

<-Hl W
«1 J W

42.

H 13

DIALOGUE ONE
In The Market

Key of" - ihq-JwWT,
3 i^ 6 je l

= <4■(]<*,-] <=lH I

<LH l<H

it

I^

W 3~l*-{-£!, TTZi~ irh i~ irr
^

*h

(ä I

xj \(h

^
^

?

T T T T

~ t

/ TIT
~ ^ ttr

|

Ml3 H I

^

^

W rf

t£.l<L jt ?
fI

H

VI

T J T jt

-f

t

H

TTT^I
tfm \

trmr-1
EXERCISES
Exercise 1 , Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after

the teacher.
item

While listening and repeating, picture the

or action

depicted.

i

Unit One
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Exercise 2 , Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it easily.

As you hear and say each line,

picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3 , Humber Practice
3A.

Repeat numbers one to ten after the teacher until you begin
to know them.

3B. As the teacher calls on you, count from one to five without
looking at your book.
3C.

As the teacher calls on you, count from six to ten as

3D.

The teacher will indicate a number by holding up fingers,

above.

writing on the board, etc.

Give the number in Hindi

when you are called upon.
3E. Translate the following into Hindi.

NOTE:

In Fiji Hindi

nouns usually have the same form for both singular
and plural.

Thus

.jH M

, etc.

1.

1 tomato, 5 tomatoes

4.

6 cents, 1 cent

2.

1 apple, 10 apples

5.

9 brinjals, 1 brinjal

3.

1 pound, 7 pounds

6.

8 onions, 1 onion.

Exercise■ 4, Statements Versus Questions
NOTE:

Unlike English, questions and statements usually

have the same word order in Hindi.

You can tell which is which

by the expression in the speaker's voice.

Statements have a

falling pitch at the end, while questions have a rising tone.

Page

Unit One

4A.

Repeat these questions after the teacher.

6

Be careful to

copy his voice expression.

W m d HTZC

?
?

f

fan if?
dritte /

^

?

n IPi Vj
4-7-ti
U.ld.1 ° f H
8.
4B.

faryn tflf

f

9

The teacher will say out questions from A above.

You

repeat them, changing the expression so that they
become statements.
4C.

The teacher will say out sentences from A above, some
times as questions, sometimes as statements.

If the

expression of voice indicates a statement, you reply
3-[

££ / - "Oh, I see". If you hear a question,

reply with ,-/</] - "no".
Exercise 5 , Sentence Rearrangement
NOTE:

The two sentence patterns below have pretty

much the same meaning, but since both are very common, you
will need to practice both of them.
Change the following sentences according to the
model:

^

^ ^

~

£

CT|

4> IH

ti. •

Unit One
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1.

^

2.

3* Tf IFTr

3.

£

4.

^

I"4

I

öTHrfc -£-\

311yri zr^wr ~f~\
Ml 3 *£ ZETTT^

s. W '3U$
6.

7

^

^ 1

I
Vi1d.i

[ vj

7. cZJTT UT^wf~\
Exercise 6 , The Infinitive
NOTE:

The basic form of the verb is the infinitive.

It ends in - r] /
politeness.

Thus

and may be used in commands for added
= "look", ji^fJT = "to see, please look".

The infinitive for the verb ^
6A.

is £

"to be".

^“ceat the following infinitives.

^7r

^ ^M/
ifcrr
6B.

<6.rir

Tbf^jTRRT

Match up the verb forms with the infinitives in A.

£

t

w rjil

qr)w7

¥

Tni

ITT
Exercise 7, forming Commands
For each grq*P below you will be given a command to
use in forming s^tences.

Join that command to the word or

phrases as in t*le model:

(£

/l

aj

Page

U n i t One

8

H,
7A .

c! <4 I +

^

f

~£~ Tirhrr
7B.

W

I3i) +

^T T

ia<

cH T- ' t t I

LZ7 M

f~ -mi^RT W'-d
T

-I I

WJ 3 ~ 5

37 7 c ?

fer
7C.
7D.

^

+ (Use i t e m s from A a n d B a b o v e . )

Redo A,

B

a nd C

above u s in g i n f i n i t i v e s

I +

a s in th e m odel:

f o r commands

{{&!

=

iw T T ‘
E xercise
NOTE:

8 , N e g a t i v e S t a t e m e n t s And Q u e s t i o n s
A po sitiv e

n e g a t i v e by a d d i n g

s t a t e m e n t o r q i ^ s t i o n may be made

^

b e f o r e th e v e r b .

Remember t h a t t h e

v e rb i s n e a r l y alw ays th e f i n a l e le m e n t in t h e H in d i s e n t e n c e .

8A.

Make t h e s t ' t e m e n t s i n E x e r c i s e

df Ii-j Si ^

m odel:
8B.

5 above n e g a t i v e

~if

4 1H

cT)«H

as in th e
*7 &I

R epeat th e n e g a t i v e q u e s ti o n s below a f t e r t h e t e a c h e r .

^
B

c a r e f u l t o c opy t h e v o i c e e x p r e s s i o n .
1.

2.
3.
4.

'frTT
- f

~f~

- f i r z r

^

t

^ w

?

t

■uhrr- TZrrT
Thr

Hl'jrt

^

?

~t~ •
S fc rrq-

•
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~f~

5.

6. ^
8C.

^

t r

‘m il

~)t

?

I 'jUlJl -/</)’ ~^F ?

Make the negative questions in B above into statements.
Exercise 9 , Conversational Practice

9A.

Practice the dialogue at home until you can repeat all of
it without looking at your book.

9B. Enact the dialogue in class with the teacher and with
other students.
9C.

Make up variations on the dialogue, or a completely new
conversation, by using the words and sentence types
learned so far.

DIALOGUE ONE
In The Market
Key:
be.
kha.
be.
kha.
be.
kha.
be.
kha.
be.

he. = bechnewaalaa, kha.= khariidnewaalaa
aenc-hBaa TamaaTar hai.
le jaao, bhaaii.
achchhaa, kuchh chhoTe chhoTe hai?
dekho, n sau, -hhoTe hai.
kaise daam hai?
chaalis senT paaunD.
Thiik hai. duii paaunD a«, ^o.
achchhaa, ii rahaa duii paaunL.
aur ii rahaa aapke paisaa.
.„
dhanbaad.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1, Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher. While listening and repeating, picture the item
or action depicted-

Page
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Exercise 2 , Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it easily. As you hear and say each line,
picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3, Number Practice
3A.

Repeat numbers one to ten after the teacher until you
begin to know them.

3B.

As the teacher calls on you, count from one to five
without looking at your book.

3C.

As the teacher calls on you, count from six to ten as
above.

3D.

The teacher will indicate a number by holding up fingers,
writing on the board, etc. Give the number in Hindi
when you are called upon.

3E.

Translate the following into Hindi. NOTE:
In Fiji Hindi
nouns usually have the same form for both singular and
plural. Thus ek aaluu, duii aaluu, etc.

1

.

2.
3.

1 tomato, 5 tomatoes
1 apple, 10 apples
1 pound, 7 pounds

4.
5.
6.

6 cents, 1 cent
9 brinjals, 1 brinjal
8 onions, 1 onion

Exercise 4, Statements Versus. Que?*^0115
NOTE: Unlike English, qu?'*10115 anc^ statements usually
have the same word order in
You can tell which is which
by the expression in the speaker’s voice.
Statements have a
falling pitch at thp <5nd> while questions have a rising tone.

Rer<;at these questions after the teacher.
4A‘

copy his voice expression.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

kuchh TamaaTar hai?
kuchh paisaa hai?
achchaa kelaa hai?
uu achchhaa hai?
chaalis senT paaunD Thiik hais
chhoTaa pyaaj hai?
ii sab hai?
baigan Thiik hai?

Be careful to

Unit One
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4B.

The teacher will say out questions from A above. You
repeat them, changing the expression so that they
become statements.

4C.

The teacher will say out sentences from A above, some
times as questions, sometimes as statements.
If the
expression of voice indicates a statement, you reply
with achchhaa - "Oh, I see".
If you hear a question
reply with nah ii - "no".
Exercise 5 , Sentence Rearrangement

NOTE: The two sentence patterns below have pretty
much the same meaning, but since both are very common, you
will need to practice both of them.
Change the following sentences according to the model:
ii daam Thiik hai - ii Thiik daam hai.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ii daam Thiik hai.
uu paisaa aapke hai.
ii aapul achchhaa hai.
uu duii paaunD aapke hai
uu aaluu achchhaa hai.
uu pyaaj chhoTaa hai.
daam achchhaa hai.
Exercise 6, The Infinitive

NOTE:
The basic form of the verb is the infinitive.
It ends in -naa and may be used in commands for added
politeness.
Thus dekho = ''look' dekhnaa = "to see, please look” .
The infinitive for the verb hai is honaa.
6A.

Repeat the following infinitives.
dekhnaa
le jaanaa
honaa

de denaa
rahnaa

bolnaa
sunnaa

6B. Match up these verb forms with the infinitives in A
le jaao
de do
rahaa

dekho
hai

bolo
suno

Unit One
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Exercise 7, Forming Commands

For each group below you will be given a command to
use in forming sentences. Join that command to the word or
phrases as in the model: dekho + uu sab = uu sab dekho.
7A.

dekho

+

uu
ii
uu
ii

7B.

le jaao

7C.

de do + [Use items from A and B above.)

7D.

Redo A, B and C above using infinitives for commands as
in the model: dekhnaa + uu sab = uu sab dekhnaa.

+

sab
paisaa
aapul
chhoTaa TamaaTar
kuchh achchhaa pyaaj
ii chaalis senT
uu chaalis paaunD aaluu
sab paisaa

Exercise 8, Negative Statements and Questions
NOTE: A positive statement or question may be made
negative by adding nah ii before the verb.
Remember that the
verb is nearly always the final element in the Hindi sentence.
8A.

Make the statements in Exercise 5 above negative as in the
model:
ii daam Thiik hai - ii daam Thiik nahti hai.

8B.

Repeat the negative questions below after the teacher.
Be careful to copy the voice expression.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8C.

kelaa nah ii hai?
ii baig.an achchhaa nah ii hai?
chhoTaa pyaaj nah ii hai?
das senT paaunD Thiik daam nahii hai?
dekho, ii sab chhoTe nahii hai?
uu paisaa aapke nahii hai?

Make the negative questions in B above into statements.
Exercise 9, Conversational Practice

9A.

Practice the dialogue at home until you can repeat all of
it without looking at your book.

9B.

Enact the dialogue in class with the teacher and with
other students.

Unit One

9C.
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lake up variations on the dialogue, or a completely new
conversation, by using the words and sentence types
learned so far.
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STRUCTURAL MODELS
FUTURE TENSE VERB FORMS:
£ J-t

, £
»

h

nj

)ji ,

3T,
TJTFT

I

ham, ham lo&,
turn, turn Tog

uu,
uu log

aap

baiThii

baiThege

I h r
baiThegaa

(4)
VERBAL OBJECTS OF mqqgnaa:

1. 'gxr

<}<«?

2.

-WMW/ '

yPlr/l

I

1. ham log tawayuunii dekhe mqqgtaa.
2. ham log mqqgtaa tawayuunii dekhe.

(5B)

EQUAT10NAL QUESTIONS:
1.

~£~ ~z?br TP=WT

2. i f 3. i r

“f ~ ?

f~1
WT£T

1. ii kaun nambar hai?
2. TT kaunchii hai?
3. uu kahqq hai?

(7A,B,C)

Page
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VOCABULARY
For Dialogue Two - Useful Fragments
1 . Looking For Ram Singh
l.

2.
3.

nrf S
T

4.
s.

1

1.

man

laRkaa

2.

boy, son

3.

e

3.

hey

4.

laRkii

4.

girl, daughter

r

5.

hiyaa

5.

here

6.

huwaa

6.

there

7.

aao (aanaa)

7.

come (to come)

8.

jii

8.

y e s , shows
politeness

9.

raam sih

9.

man's name

6.

£ d i

7.

3~i 1(h 1

8.

t o

9-

TT^T

)

10.
li.

NISI

12.

- < iR T ~

z h

10.

ha a

10.

yes

11.

thoRaa

11.

shows politeness

12.

bulaa do
(bulaa denaa)

12.

call, invite (to
call, to invite)

13.

waiT karo
(waiT karnaa)

13.

wait (to wait)

14.

abhii

14.

now

15.

abhii bulaataa

15.

(I) will call
(him) right away

rA 1

13.
(t o

14.

aadmii

i<fir
t o

^

1.

2.

^

t t

-jR ^ h

15.
4 «

)

in i

2. Greeting and Leave Taking
^

16.
17.
is .

t o

Ü

4?? T r q
f

-

16.

munii dew

16.

male name

17.

shiw prasaad

17.

male name

18.

kaise? turn
kaise hai?

18.

how are you?

Page
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c/

19.

kahaa

19.

where, whereto

20.

dukaan

20.

store, shop

21.

21.

jaataa

21 .

am, is, are
going

22.

22.

fir milegaa

22.

see you again,
so long

19.
20.

61

4+ H

3. Catching The Right Bus
23.

chalaanewaalaa

23.

driver

24.

24.

bas

24.

bus

25.

25.

jaai i

25,

will go
(3rd person)

26.

jaae maagtaa

26,

want to go

27.

27.

mail

27.

mile

28.

28., baiTh jaao
(baiTh jaanaa)

28,

sit down (to
sit down)

29,, kitnaa

29

how much, how
many

23.

26.

29.

4 HI

«H l J lrll

f r rl H 1

30.

3-T7T7-

30,. bhaaraa,
bhaaRaa

30

fare

31.

'’il, ''I31] (4h I.)

31 .

31

here, take it
(to take)

lo, leo (lenaa)

4. In A Small Shop
32.

4<=|/ I < i I 'S

33.
34.
35.

TtV TfJTZT
■rfw,
V
tblr1 4 HI

32.

khariidaar

32.

customer

33.

dukaandaar

33

shopkeeper

34.• sop paawDaa
35.

kaunlaa,
kaunwaalaa

34

soap powder

35

which one

Unit Two
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y 1
Jl1

HI

36.

maago
(maagnaa)

36.

you (fam*) want
(to want)

37.

omu

37.

a brand of
soap powder

38.

ki

38.

or

39.

baRaa, baRii

39.

big, large

40.

paakeT, pekaT

40.

packet

41.

aur kuch

41.

something else

42.

bas

42.

enough, that's
all, only, just

43.

assii

43.

eighty

(xTTVrr)
37.
38.

~ftr

39.

«IS/,

40.

HI r l

i

'

41.
42.

4^1
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1
,

V

Hi

43.

More Numbers
44.
45.

•»K6

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

44.

gyaarah

44.

eleven

45.

baarah

45.

twelve

46.

terah

46.

thirteen

^Yi l
HA £

47.

chaudah

47.

fourteen

48.

pandrah

48.

fifteen

Trhrg
JTTJ

49.

solah

49.

sixteen

50.

satrah

50.

seventeen

51.

aThaarah

51.

eighteen

52.

unniis

52.

nineteen

53.

biis

53.

twenty

51.
52.
S3.

^fw

DIALOGUE TWO, USEFUL FRAGMENTS
1.

Key: W "

Looking For Ram Singh
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~V, ^TpFT, -fzff- 3iJJiJ l

3TT

~ r ft1
3T1

~it ?

TFT

if 1 1
‘tfljl

5TT

<Z~I~ '
6ij f f T ~%t

TFT

tt

2.
K ey:

t t

? '

« p rrrr i

G r e e t i n g an d L e a v e T a k in g

Two f r i e n d s ,

7J~ =

Xj ~fl

c 'f t ",

Q\

= ßj4

JfJflZ

TJ

&

I

T

l f

"yl$l
# vd’-’‘hM
ft

?

\jTT7TT~
-

T

I

T1

3.
K ey:

3T

C a t c h in g The R ig h t Bus

=

Jpf^NT

=

T7T it TTT rj VIKi GTTf ?
T f

IT ,

T7T

H^rO~l -*AIS

^

TTT

,

T7T

ß

up

fttn

ttt

f r

JT

^

t -f t t

?

^

w^uii "ft1
4.

K ey:

?

T fir r f1

i-TlTT

TW /

H i Jlril

"^ fT T

<<

TffT

=

Iri A S m a ll Shop

Wffc<7T ,
W

T

f ~

= £
?

‘hH4K
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77$ 5 ^16 d — <Z 1

\

5 ^

TO 1
3-in-iei,
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EXERCISES

Exercise 1, Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher.

As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind

the idea or action depicted.

Do one fragment at a time.

Exercise 2 , Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease.

Do one fragment at a

time.
Exercise 3 . Answering Existential Questions
NOTE:
of something.

Existential questions ask about the existence
In English they contain phrases like "is there"

"are there", and "do you have".

In Hindi all these are trans

Note that the "there" in these
questions is not a location word and thus is not equivalent

U n i t Two
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to H indi

fa ll

in to

th e l a r g e group w hich r e q u i r e

an a n s w e r i n t h e form o f " y e s " o r " n o " .

In H in d i i t

is very

common t o i n c l u d e t h e v e r b i n t h e s h o r t a n s w e r t o a " y e s - n o "
q u estio n .

JT,

Thus

Q VL UL11

<-j (f),

a nd

common a n d l e s s a b r u p t .
th e f u l l s e n te n c e ,
th is
3A.

Id ^

r~l JI
It

is

? can be a n s w e re d :

also p o s sib le

&T, ^ &

as:

is very a r t i f i c i a l

J

w ith the l a t t e r

tdll.

d. H

two b e i n g m ore
to r e p ly u s in g
1

^

, but

in c o n v e r s a tio n .

Repeat a f t e r the te a ch e r

1.

£ it

u l]1

cLH\<L\
-f-

2.
3.

£ {]

4.

T rh "
3 V /Y ^

*

/i H l<< Jl

2

~cnnrr f

?

Mlf ~H~ ?

UL

f~

rfl-J
4? ^

f

?

?
?

W 5T

t

3B.

G iv e s h o r t a n s w e r s to t h e q u e s t i o n s

3C.

Make up e x i s t e n t i a l q u e s t i o n s a nd a s k th e m o f f e l l o w

or

^//j ~jt

stu d en ts.

i n A, u s i n g

£ /'

as th e t e a c h e r o r o t h e r s t u d e n t s a s k them.

You may u s e H i n d i w o rd s l e a r n e d s o f a r o r

E n g l i s h names o f t h i n g s w i t h H i n d i p r o n u n c i a t i o n .
S h o r t answ e rs s h o u ld be g iv e n in r e p l y .
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Exercise 4, Future Tense
TABLE 1, FIJI HINDI FUTURE VERBFORMS
Singular

FT
FT

W
W

I shall go.

l?JH
K JJI)

you (familiar) will go
he, she, it will go

w //
Plural

J//

£ «V rjJJl
7PT~
o

1JI

you (fam.) will go

IV J\

W
7

we shall go

Jl 1
• 1

you (polite) will go
they will go

^riV

NOTE:

You can see from the table that 'crj/V-’l | is used

'rl]JI

for all persons save 7",
sometimes hear

\jjIVJII

and

~JTTTr

. You will

used for these persons also, but you

will not be admired for your command of Hindi if you do so.
\j/ IV J/

is a very formal form in Fiji and should be used

when you particularly wish to show respect for someone you
are speaking to or about.
used with either

4A.

\rl I£

Thus people's names or titles are

or

|YJ1.

Repeat the general future forms after the teacher.

-fhrr

l d ji I

<1 JlI
•H I J11

«M

l<JJ

w/

II

Tf

VJII

U n i t Two
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f o r m s i n A t o a ny o f t h e s u b j e c t s

H

T P ? 9 <4

rri ] J I

(1

r ri~ h T

4C. C hange t h e g e n e r a l fo r m s i n A t o t h o s e w h i c h go w i t h
rvf ] Jj a s i n t h e m o d e l :

a n d "37

444)

d/ /

3 1‘

to a / ^ 7 .

J fP f

4D. C hange t h e g e n e r a l fo r m s i n A t o t h o s e w h i c h go w i t h
as in th e m odel:
4E.

Repeat th e
/

JJ

i r r e g u l a r f u t u r e forms f o r

e tc.

tJtjt

etc.

* w

£

/

"to

t a k e " a nd

3~n h

*

t

7^4

3iH

form o f t h e E n g l i s h v e rb i n b r a c k e t s .

(w ill speak).

J-l

2.
3.

Jf ,

to

"to g iv e".

4 F . G iv e t h e p r o p e r f u t u r e
1.

)

<fi £ I

(w ill s it) ?

4 4 fT

37

rrf J 4/

4.

£ H

5.

<

6.

TTXf

< -l£ \

(w ill tak e).

^ ß>

(w ill lis te n ) .
( w ill w ant).

J -ff r r i ^ s j l f / /

nj/■'I

3 -1 1

7.

cF

8.

~PT

3~U W

( w i l l go)?

(w ill carry ).
(w ill see).

E x e r c i s e 5 , Th e O b j e c t s Of D e s i r e
NOTE:

The v e r b

■>—j

O'
| J |r-j| t o w a n t o r d e s i r e ,

b o t h n o u n a nd v e r b o b j e c t s .

W ith a noun o b j e c t ,

fo llo w th e u s u a l H indi p a t t e r n o f s u b j e c t ,

can ta k e

sen ten ces

o b ject,

verb.

The

v e r b a l o b j e c t may b e f o r m e d b y r e m o v i n g - *7T f r o m t h e i n f i n i 
tiv e

and a d d i n g - 7f

.

F o r exam ple

£ { j ^ / ----

becom es

}

U n i t Two
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(to s e e ) .
A v e r b a l o b j e c t may so m etim es p r e c e d e *-l I Jl H I
i n B b elo w .

as shown

J-J I •'I H I i s

Wherever i t o c c u r s i n t h e s e n t e n c e ,

t h e main v erb and as su c h must hav e t h e p r o p e r en d in g t o a g r e e
w ith the s u b j e c t .

Note t h a t a l l t h e s e n t e n c e s i n t h i s

<*-/1Jl HI

e x e rc is e are in p re se n t te n s e .

i s l i t t l e u se d i n

the f u t u r e .
5A.

R e p eat a f t e r t h e t e a c h e r .

fan TTfaf fat falrilI

1.
2.
3.

I

-fn=r

z f

v TTV

?

4.

sii h ß f a ^fa r ffa it far ?

5.

3 T ~w>nzr

6.

M T

fa t

8*

<nff a

•3qTj { I

~ fa r r ?

f i r

3JT -3j]«r

7.

5B*

w

tn

&^

*l l }I

fa(<

fatI

y P lr il ,
(t>^

h

£1

“H / J)rf/ I

Change t h e f i r s t f i v e s e n t e n c e s i n A a s i n t h e mod el:

<£J-/ f a r

(14 j i t ) $ ß

fair!I

J-l | J/rf / ~ £ Ji

r<1/JI

tfa~
E xercise 6 , N egatives

Change t h e s e n t e n c e s below to n e g a t i v e s by p l a c i n g *

-fa t

b e f o r e t h e v erb and t r a n s l a t e .

l. f a r

w

fa ?

Unit Two
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~¥?rr$ iff ~jnf\

2.
3.

f-

4 J]H

^1

'75T3-fr r-l *d !■()
\jjlf
5. J7T ^TT
-Hf^TTTT |

4.

ijf

"TTT

6.

y \

6 1 < &

7.

"PT-

±)-d

10.

I

zffo- ■$727

+> fee
^ w r

8.

9.

24

W
4 V / /

rrii £f
-j% 7
ß-lJjii
^

c^ j i

1

?

I

I

Exercise 7, Near And Far

ß J-j

NOTE: The words
the speaker and
7A.

^

and

Put numbers one to twenty on the board.

Model: Teacher

</"

? "What number is

(at board) :
this?"
7B.

and
|* indicate closeness to
Vl/
£ c( / indicate distance.

Student:

7 «*-«)■<
'T1

"That’s

Model: Teacher (handing student an object):

-t,
][ .

"What is this?"

£

Student (taking it):

*-fl
£

"This is ______ ."

Use names of students in the class.

*

£ /

? "Where is
-42-

£ ,

(pointing):
nearby)."

^

itm
7
7
) f-

Model: Teacher:
?"

Student

"He is here (if

"He is there (if at a

distance)".
Exercise 8, Pronunciation Practice
NOTE:

DENTAL VERSUS RETROFLEX SOUNDS.

One group of

Unit Two
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sounds in Hindi are made with the tongue tip against the
teeth.

These are called dental sounds and are represented

in this book by the letters "t" and "d".
Another group of sounds is made with the tongue tip
curled back so that the under side of the tip touches the
roof of the mouth a half inch or more behind the teeth.
These are called retroflex sounds, "retro" meaning back and
"flex" meaning bent, and they are represented in this book
by the letters "T" and "D".
Dental and retroflex sounds may sound much the same
to your ear at first, but gradually you will come to hear
the difference.
help.

Learning to pronounce them correctly will

Remember that they are distinct sounds each repre

sented by different letters in the Hindi alphabet.

Dentals

appear in the 4th line of consonants while retroflexes are
found in line 3.

See "Alphabet Chart" inside front cover.

The English letters "t" and "d" are always retroflexed
when borrowed into Hindi.

For example English "tin" becomes

(cT*T . "dance" becomes £ I

> etc*

Fijian "t", "d", and "c"

remain dental when borrowed into Hindi.
"moto" (spear) =
1A.

For example Fijian

, and "Cuvu" (a village) =

Practice the dental sounds in these words.

rfl H

TTT7T
@1

wn

I

oTTDT

$ IJ-f
Ji 14

grr/lr//
■*-/

Y^S.

£ cj

.

Unit Two
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8B. Practice the retroflex sounds in these words.

A'-y

5 / r_H ’

4 I

<L*JKL\

UL.! <L\

T R T T

cL

-ü

H I3 'S

8C. The teacher calls several students to the blackboard
without their books.

Each of them is given one or

more of the items from A or B above to write on the
board in either transcription or Hindi script.

The

rest of the class should check their performance.

Exercise 9 , Conversational Practice

9A. Practice at least one of the fragments at home until you
can say it easily from memory.
9B. Enact one or more of the fragments in class with the
teacher or fellow students.
9C. Devise variations on one of the fragments, or make a
completely new dialogue, using any words or patterns
learned so far.
DIALOGUE TWO - USEFUL FRAGMENTS
1.
Key:
aa.
la.
aa.
la.
aa.
la.

Looking For Ram Singh

aa. = aadmii,
la = laRkaa
e, laRkaa, hiyaa aaoj
jii.
ram sih hai?
haa hai.
thoRaa bulaa do.
achchhaa, thoRaa waiT karo.

abhii bulaataa.

Unit Two
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Key:
mu„
shi.
mu.
shi.
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Greeting And Leave Taking

Two friends, mu. = munii dew, shi. = shiw prasaad
kaise?
Thiik hai. kahaa?
thoRaa dukaan jaataa.
achchhaa, fir milegaa.
Catching The Right Bus

Key:
aa.
cha.
aa.
cha.
aa.
cha.
aa.

aa. = aadmii, cha. = chalaaneewaalaa
ii bas nasorii jaaii?
haa, kahaa jaae maagtaa?
nasiinuu chaar mail.
haa, baiTh jaao.
kitnaa bhaaraa?
biis senT.
achchhaa lo.
4.

Key:
kha.
du.
kha.
du.
kha.
du.
kha.
du.
kha.

I_n A Small Shop

kha. = khariidaar, du.= dukaandaar
sop paawDaa hai?
kaunlaa maago?
omu.
chhoTaa ki baRaa paakeT?
duii chhoTaa paakeT deo.
aur kuchh?
nahii, bas.
assii aur aaTh senT.
achchhaa, dhanbaad.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1, Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher. As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind
the idea or action depicted.
Do one fragment at a time.
Exercise 2, Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease.
Do one fragment at a time.

Unit Two
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Exercise 3 , Answering Existential Questions

NOTE:
Existential questions ask about the existence
of something.
In English they contain phrases like "is there",
"are there", and "do you have".
In Hindi all these are
translated by the verb h a i . Note that the "there" in these
questions is not a location word and thus is not equivalent
to Hindi h uwgq.
These questions fall into the large group which require
an answer in the form of "yes" or "no".
In Hindi it is very
common to include the verb in the short answer to a "yes no" question.
Thus kuchh chhoTe TamaaTar h a i ? can be answered:
h a a , n a h ii, haa h a i , and na hii hai with the latter two being
more common and less abrupt.
It is also possible to reply
using the full sentence, as: h a a , kuchh chhoTe TamaaTar h a i ,
but this is very artificial in conversation.
Repeat after the teacher.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

kuchh chhoTe TamaaTar hai?
kuchh paisaa hai?
harii prasaad hai?
sop paawDaa hai?
aapke bhaaii hai?
kuchh dukaan hai?
tiin paakeT hai?
kuchh baRaa pyaaj hai?

3B.

Give short answers to the questions in A, using haa hai
or n a h ii hai as the teacher or other students ask
them.

3C.

Make up existential questions and ask them of fellow
students.
You may use Hindi words learned so far or
English names of things with Hindi pronunciation.
Short answers should be given in reply.
Exercise £,

Future Tense

TABLE I, FIJI HINDI FUTURE VERBFORMS
Singular
ham
turn
uu

j aaii

I '"hall go
you (familiar) will go
he, she, it will go

Unit Two
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Plural
ham log
turn log
aap
uu log

jaaegaa
jaaegaa
j aaege
jaaii

we shall go
you (fam.) will go
you (polite) will go
they will go

NOTE: You can see from the table that jaaegaa is
used for all persons save uu, uu log and aap. You will
sometimes hear jaaegaa u s e T f o r these persons also, but you
will not be admired for your command of Hindi if you do so.
jaaege is a very formal form in Fiji and should be used when
you particularly wish to show respect for someone you are
speaking to or about.
Thus people's names or titles are
used with either jaaii or jaaege.
4A.

Repeat the general future forms after the teacher.
baiThegaa
dekhegaa
sunegaa

aaegaa
maagegaa
bulaaegaa

rahegaa
le jaaegaa
bolegaa

4B.

Join the general future forms in A to any of the subjects
listed - ham, turn, ham log, turn log.

4C.

Change the general forms in A to those which go with uu
and uu log as in the model: baiThegaa to baiThii.

4D.

Change the general forms in A to those which go with aap
as in the model: baiThegaa to baiThege.

4E.

Repeat the irregular future forms for lenaa "to take" and
denaa "to give".
ham, etc. legaa
ham, etc. degaa

4F.

uu leii
uu deii

aap lege
aap dege

Give the proper future form of the English verb in brackets.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ham nah ii (will speak).
turn kahaa (will sit)?
uu aapke paisaa nah-ii (will take).
ham log reDiyo (will listen).
raam sih sigreT (will want).
turn log bhii lambaasaa (will go)?
uu aapke aapul (will carry).
ham nasorii (will see).
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Exercise 5 , The Objects Of Desire
NOTE: The verb maagnaa, to want or desire, can take
both noun and verb objectsT Pfith a noun object, sentences
follow the usual Hindi pattern of subject, object, verb.
The verbal object may be formed by removing -naa from the
infinitive and adding ^_e- For example dekhnaa becomes dekhe
(to see).
A verbal object may sometimes precede maagnaa as shown
in B below. Wherever it occurs in the sentence, maagnaa is
the main verb and as such must have the proper ending to
agree with the subject. Note that all the sentences in this
exercise are in present tense, maagnaa is little used in the
future.
5A.

Repeat after the teacher.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

SB-

ham log tawayuunii dekhe maagtaa.
uu kelaa khaae maage.
turn TamaaTar le jaae maagtaa?
aap hiyaa baiThe maagte ki huwaa?
uu kuchh bole maage.
aap aur kuch maagte?
ham bas aaluu maagtaa pyaaj nahii.
ham log aur kuchh nahii maagtaa.

Change the first five sentences in A as in the model:
ham log tawayuunii dekhe maagtaa - ham log maagtaa
tawayuunii dekhe.
Exercise 6 , Negatives

Change the sentences below to negatives by placing
nah ii before the verb and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

sop paawDaa hai?
harii prasaad bhii aaii.
ii baigan achchhaa hai.
ii bas abhii nasorii jaaii.
ham baRaa paakeT maagtaa.
aThaarah senT Thiik daam hai.
ham kuchh pyaaj legaa.
turn kuchh paisaa degaa?
uu laRkii hai.
fir milegaa.
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Exercise 7, Near And Far
NOTE: The words i_i and hiyqq indicate closeness to the
speaker and uu and huwqq indicate distance.
7A.

Put numbers one to twenty on the board. Model: Teacher
(at board):
ii kaun nambar hai? "What number is this?"
Student: (uu
hai, "That1^ -

7B.

Model: Teacher (handing student an object):
ii kaunchii
hai? "What is this?" Student (taking it): IT
hai.
"This is _____ ."
-----------

7C.

Use names öf students in the class. Model: Teacher:
kahag hai? "Where is
?" Student (pointing):
uu hiyaa hai. "He is here (if nearby)." uu huwaa hai
"He is there (if at a distance)".
Exercise 8, Pronunciation Practice

NOTE: DENTAL VERSUS RETROFLEX SOUNDS. One group of
sounds in Hindi are made with the tongue tip against the teeth.
These are called dental sounds and are represented in this
book by the letters "t" äfnd "d".
Another group of sounds is made with the tongue tip
curled back so that the under side of the tip touches the
roof of the mouth a half inch or more behind the teeth. These
are called retroflex sounds, "retro" meaning back and "flex"
meaning bent, and they are represented in this book by the
letters "T" and "D".
Dental and retroflex sounds may sound much the same to
your ear at first, but gradually you will come to hear the
difference.
Learning to pronounce them correctly will help.
Remember that they are distinct sounds each represented by
different letters in the Hindi alphabet.
Dentals appear in
the 4th line of consonants while retroflexes are found in
line 3. See "Alphabet Chart" inside front cover.
The English letters "t" and "d" are always retroflexed
when borrowed into Hindi.
For example English "tin" becomes
Tin, "dance" becomes Daans, etc. Fijian "t", "d", and "c" remain
dental when borrowed into Hindi.
For example Fijian "moto"
(spear) = moto, and "Cuvu" (a village) = duuwuu.

Unit Two
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Practice the dental sounds in these words.
tiin
saat
do
satrah

8B.

kitnaa
daam
prasaad

jaataa
bulaataa
chaudah

Practice the retroflex sounds in these words.
Tin
TamaaTar
senT

8C.

32

Daans
chhoTaa
paaunD

paakeT
paawDaa

The teacher calls several students to the blackboard
without their books. Each of them is given one or
more of the items from A or B above to write on the
board in either transcription or Hindi script.
The
rest of the class should check their performance.
Exercise 9 , Conversational Practice

9A.

Practice at least one of the fragments at home until you
can say it easily from memory.

9B.

Enact one or more of the fragments in class with the
teacher or fellow students.

9C.

Devise variations on one of the fragments, or make a
completely new dialogue, using any words or
patterns learned so far.

*

FIJI

HINDI

UNIT THREE
Two Friends Meeting On The Street
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Unit Three
STRUCTURAL MODELS
POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES AND PRONOUNS:

fa -H b

?

uu kiske moTar hai?

"5T

-JTXJT

£

"2r

uu raamaa ke hai.

1

(4C)

LOCATIVE PHRASES:
d a)

If & H

7-)

j eb me

L/ ^

dukaan par

(4)

ADJECTIVE/NOUN AGREEMENT:

^-rrt

tfldl

baRaa bhaaii

chhoTii laRkii

(6)

PRESENT TENSE VERBFORMS:
", JJ=T

, dH

rf1Jl ,

r*i I}l

ham, ham log ,
turn, turn log

kartaa

7F,
'h

rfjj I

Ji’TT

uu,
uu log

aap

^r

urt ~fr

kare

karte hai

(7 )

U n it Three
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VOCABULARY
For D ia lo g u e Three
i. T P T T

1. raamaa

1 . m a l e name

2. h a r i i

2 . m a l e name

3. b a s , T h iik h a i

3. o h ,

4.

ri 4

4.

tab

4.

then

5.

TJII vrt

5. a a j

5.

today

6"

6.

6. m ovie,

7=

f i h rH’H
7
1
4<q'

8-

^ flr /^ ll

3.

r > £$?>

filam

7. d e k h e j a a t a a

9° v f e r

a ll

rig h t

film

7. g o i n g t o s e e

8. c h a l n a a

8.

9.

9. a l i t t l e ,
a m ou nt

thoRaa

t o g o , move
sm all

1 0 . kaam

10. w o r k ,

11. ^ T T

11. h a a t h

11, hand

12.

1 2 . me

1 2.

i3 .

13. k a u n c h i i , kaa

13. what

14 .

14. be g

14. p u r s e , b r i e f c a s e .
etc»

15. 3 T ? " :
>
16. 3 - H 4 - /

1 5 . o!

1 5. oh.'

1 6 . usme

16.

17.

1 7. k a a g a j

1 7. p a p e r

18. p u s t a k

1 8 . book

19 .

chhoTaaw aalaa

19.

little

2 0.

laao

2 0.

g iv e , hand ( i t )
t o me, b r i n g ( t o
b rin g )

21. d e k h i i

21.

le t's

2 2 . huu

2 2 . urn (m u s in g
e x p ressio n )

2 3. b a h u t

2 3 . v e r y , v e r y much

10.

qb/oL/

jr r

1 8.

Wirrlcb

19 .
20.

U l i (L lct lcrl(
7
n-j/J-m M M /

2 1.

?
n
4 U l

«•
23 .

W

)

(laanaa)

in ,

job

on

in i t ,

in t h a t

one

see

U n it

Three
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24.

fi> 4 r l k

24.

k isk e

24. w hose

25.

rri # 4 )

25.

la k s h m ii ke

25.

26.
2 7 . «/ ^ r-/

<£1 g r - f i

,

28.
29

+ ^

31=

Vf I V

bahan,

28.

ghar

29.

ghare,

( < M H / J)

30.

kare

31.

soe

* q r

IU I H I

32.
33.

TT"

34.

“T T ,
1
<!</

^

tum aar

27.

4*

. ■ * $ -,

30.

26.

+

)

L a k s h m i's

26. y o u r
b ah an ii

27.

siste r

28. h o u se,
g h a r me

(k arn aa)
(sonaa)

a t home,
house

30.

is

31.

slee p s, is
(to sle e p )

32.

b h ii

32.

too,

33.

na

33.

no

34.

par,

34.

on,

35.

d e rii

35.

it's

pe

hom e

29.

at

d o in g ,

th e

to

do

slee p in g

also

at

1

ll< J

hoe

g e ttin g

la te

E a t i n g And D r i n k i n g
36.

36.

to

eat

Lf] H ;

37.

p iin a a

37.

to

d rin k ,

p aan ii

38.

w ater

chaa,

oo

khaanaa

-X

37.

36.

38.

39.

q r ,

39.

40.

41H i )

40.

chaay

k a u fii

39.

te a

40.

co ffee

ch air

to

smoke

Common O b j e c t s
41.

41.

k u rsii

41.

42.

.l / vW

42.

m ej

42.

ta b le ,

43.

x rfex

43.

m oTar

43.

car,

44.

rum aal

44.

h an d erch ief

45.

45.

ch aab h ii

45.

key(s)

46.

46.

je b

46.

pocket

44 .

>4 M

desk

au to m o b ile
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47. fif(iI , /'-ffj j\jf)

47. pitaa, pitaajii

47. father

48. kf I ,

48. m aa, maataajii

48. mother

X-lIrf l\Jj]

DIALOGUE THREE
Two Friends Meeting On The Street

Key: F ~

FT

=

F

^ ^

TT cf)

I rjkf

F

*^4/»C^7<fi

F

r{«1

f

f #, y i i j

F

ITT ^

V
ar
F

= TTRT

?

I

ehfL j ?

w

#-1

f?

it I
^
3ll, 3-U^i g ‘cJL =biJ!^ ^ ~^h T ?

F

FFF

~7
H^WT

t&'d-M Hl I

FF7F f

TT ~^nft ~ik I
F

T

W

F

^

F

‘h1^-jrJ]<F^"?

F

F TT?V I

F
7J

F
F

<$£r-fl I TF

°b£ I

I

ftfllv/f
F7F *?-i2 I
~ ^ m , ^ T ^ ^ W T \ f ^ j h r\
13TErerr I
TT,7F

?

\

f
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EXERCISES
Exercise 1_, Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher,,

As you listen and repeat, picture in your

mind the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 1_, Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it easily.

As you listen and repeat,

picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3^ Commands
3A.

Repeat these command forms after the teacher.

rA\'$il
i <11

WI'jrll
d ^ryi)

ch</

^6 1

rj'jrll
3B.

^ 1ri I

model:

W

Iril

t frr
IW
3C.

<rl /

Change the varying verbforms into commands as in the
-

.

~4 ttt

~3=na

^7

f-rff
H

"377777”

riI

Form sentences by joining suitable commands to the
nouns below.
possibilities.

In some cases there will be several
Try to think of them all, and see

how creative you can be with your commands.

Hi'-/? - HI'~fl

Model:

Hl'fl 4)^7, Hl'-fl

~TP=fi
+ 1

fl r-<ü

‘h m

^

t
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Exercise 4 , Possessives
TABLE II, FIJI HINDI POSSESSIVES
Singular
my, mine
your, yours (fam.)

d

i<

h

his,her, hers, its

3 til
(own) my, their, etc.

~JTTcFT
Plural

4.H

h / iMJl
ni 1JI /

<h

our, ours

~l>

IH

your, yours (fam.)
your, yours (polite)

~7J>~ H ? JI/
4A.

their, theirs

Repeat the items in Table II after the teacher.
NOTE:

(HI1 H

sentence.
4B.

lJlr-i

refers back to the subject of the

It is best translated as your, his, etc.

Repeat these possessive phrases after the teacher.
w

r

r

~^w r

~pnv

w fti a) £

H

'ja mJ'» ßinitil
rilJ]
(HI4-/
4C.

H

\

j ? r rU r

* Hlrl

'3 *

+ Ih
h

äfi I

1<l \
/

Form answers to the questions using the words in brackets
as in the model:
5»

TTT1

1.

IF

i-j

fir(-iZ> <P? (</ J~J/)

3T -tfnr f c t il
3. f

( ~FfT)
f t ifrriivfl)

2.

4.

"5>

5.

^

6- 5 7

Q, 4-/£

T
-h IcH

f?
A

h

^

(<6 <Lj)

(jHjtyH

f ?

(^TTf^T)

?

(TPTT) -
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U 144)

8.

-?

9.

c* r = f t ~ i w )

? cr#)

? (w it

10.

Upff)

Exercise 5_, Phrases Of Location
Repeat these locative phrases after the teacher.

5A.

riYnUl ^

<1 41/H

5V 4-'
TR ^
SB.

Form questions from the phrases in Exercise 4B
adding <fi£ /

£ .

above by

Direct these to other students who

will give short answers using locative phrases as in
A above.
SC.

£ J-i I <

Model:

? -

vr/af

Repeat these locative phrases after the teacher.

~^TTT

<i <hH

-«f
5D.

I

Complete the sentences with

1.

W
dP

3.

4.

or ~cf~T~ as in the model:

-r r i f i t / l
I

J-fl ~^TTxr

2-

T7T
+

~fcrr

5. TR

TTPT

tf)

. Tpnr

7

Exercise
NOTE:

'
I
I

6.

M-^n?1

~ZT^

I
I

I
6^, Adjective Agreement

Most adjectives in Fiji Hindi end in - 3^ I ,

though odd ones which you will learn in Lesson Six end in

I
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Adjectives do not change to

agree with the gender of the nouns they describe since the
nouns themselves have no gender.

Living things, i.e.

persons and animals, do show gender, however,and their
adjectives must agree.
familiar
,

311, T

Those describing males end in the

, while those describing females end in

‘j . Occasionally you will also hear an \J ,

ending when someone is showing respect to one male or
indicating that he is describing several males. The
_3_
7?~,
is the masculine plural ending in Standard Hindi,
and using it in the right places will make your Hindi
sound more prestigious.
Translate the phrases below as in the models:

1cfl

girl, younger daughter =
brother = 4 £ /

( <sj £

}

<f) ,

2.

1.

small

big, older

3-| I <f .

small girl

younger brother

big boy

older

big brother

small boy

elder son

younger daughter

sister

younger sister

elder daughter

Exercise 7, Present Tense
TABLE III, FIJI HINDI PRESENT TENSE VERBFORMS
Singular:

1*1

«M

fl 1

*\(\

1

cfl
cf~)

cf)

I do, am doing
you (fam.) do, are
doing
he, she, it does,
is doing
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P lu ral:

~p

t

r fh

7 P T n i l Jl

■+<rl 1 c # )

we d o , a r e d o in g

<H W 1

G f)

you (fam„) do,
a r e d o in g

c iP )

you ( p o l i t e ) do,
a r e d o in g

c f)

t h e y d o , a r e d o in g

UTTT
f i

a b l e you can s e e t h a t f T T T T

p e r s o n s t a k e t h e same form as

( ^

)

rihl and 3i/V. Names o f

i s u se d f o r a l l s u b j e c t s e x c e p t

3* , th o u g h t h e form f o r

'3~flLi

may be u s e d when one w i s h e s t o be f a n c y o r show d e f i n i t e
resp ec t.
fo rm s.

The a u x i l i a r y ^

i s an i n t e g r a l p a r t o f t h e v e r b -

I t is in b ra c k e ts h ere sin c e i t i s g e n e ra lly om itted

in o r d i n a r y s p e e c h .

I t may be i n c l u d e d when you w i s h t o be

fo rm al o r c o m p l e t e .
The v e r b s

*-/1J| W/

" t o w a n t ” an d

are unusual in t h a t w ith

ri J-j

en d in g as w e l l as

( ^

oh

/

wan t?"

h

Tj I /

_

J

= £j H

vjl In H I

" t o know"

they p e rm it th e - 3 / )
) in p r e s e n t te n s e .

*
T hus: fj *-}

^ Y f i d I TTTTT?f! "w hich one do you

O t h e r v e r b s do n o t do t h i s .
These p r e s e n t t e n s e forms i n d i c a t e b o t h h a b i t u a l

a c t i o n and a c t i o n i n p r o g r e s s a t t h e moment.
x j jij

rfj

means b o t h " f a t h e r d r i n k s t e a " o r " f a t h e r i s

d r i n k i n g t e a “ d ep en d in g on t h e s i t u a t i o n .
^
7A.

Thus p i f i / r f )

f\ [Jj)

may be u s e d i n t h e same s i t u a t i o n s t o show r e s p e c t .
Re p eat t h e forms from T a b le I I I w i t h t h e s u b j e c t s ,
i n c l u d i n g JY' .

When you h ave p r a c t i c e d t h e forms o f

s u b s t i t u t e v e r b s from t h e l i s t b elo w .

I

rft?l

Page
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■ ^ R T
3TRT
7B.

4d> *“f /

R e p e a t and t r a n s l a t e :

NOTE:

~J~ o f t e n a d d -

-

V e rb S te m s e n d i n g i n -"3TT,

before -

, -

endings.

See

number 7 b e lo w .

ftrl Iv^fl ^TFI J^ r~

1.
2.

IT T

4.

Y

h

{I'

‘flrfl

,^

TPTJT

TW

s.

^ rf,

6.

y ls i

7.

^ ct t t K

chJty)l r$~ d )V~ I

?
"Jrrff tffT JT
i^ rrr

I

+ ££

wi

8.

7C.

I

'il'fl

rrj I c j

o fid I I

9.

^3TT7

10 .

TP?

I </ t/ ,
«fä

^

r-f((] ?

14 IHT 7^ W / j t f / , £ ^ 7 “ w i t 141*1 7^ viis ir

C ha ng e t h e s u b j e c t o f t h e s e n t e n c e s

in B so th e y r e q u i r e

a d i f f e r e n t v erbform as in th e m odels:

■TTPf

^ 7 7 ~xft7TT
rfflTl -

w i?

2

1.

f t fU ^

. - jT f ~ZTR7

H tz i Lf) V •

7D. • R e p e a t a nd t r a n s l a t e

th e se th ir d perso n p re sen t te n se

verbform s.

~ ifv ~
F

■ u

T

~ t

7TT^~

7%~
j

f -

<rlhJ
C han ge t h e v e r b s
the -

in D above to p r e s e n t t e n s e forms h a v in g

cl I e n d i n g a s i n t h e m o d e l :

l-f) f'

Lfl rl I •

I
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Form your own responses to the common question using
any words you have learned so far.

You can also

Hindi-ize English verbs on the model of

cfr

I.

The exchanges may take place between

teacher and student or between two students.

7G. Change the present tense sentences in B above to
future as in the model:

f-jrf j\jfj ^jlj rffZ7
-

Exercise 8, Pronunciation Practice
NOTE: SHORT AND LONG VOWELS.
is either long or short.

In Hindi every vowel

Long vowels are
while short vowels are
Short

vowels are half as long as long ones, and long vowels
must be twice as long as the short ones.
In English the length of time a vowel receives
depends cn the amount of stress it has.

The quality of a

vowel can change dramatically with varying stress in English
as in the middle syllable of "emphasis" when it is changed
to "emphatic".

Fijian has long and short vowels, but

their quality remains the same whatever the length.

In

Hindi both the length and quality of the vowels are
unchanged by stress.
of

£J

Thus the vowel in the first syllable

nust be shorter and have a different sound from

the last syllable.

Likewise the middle syllable of

TTTTE^r nust be longer and have a distinct sound from

Page
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the first and last syllables.
Your spoken Hindi will be much more clearly understood
if you give vowels their proper time and quality.

Be very

careful that you do not rely on a difference in stress to
represent the difference in vowel length.

This is an

English habit which will make your Hindi very choppy.

By

listening you will note that there is much less difference
between stressed and unstressed syllables.

Aim for this

evenness of volume in your own speech.
8A.

Practice the short

,

vowel in these words, it should

sound like the "a" in English "about"

-3=R~ft

£ 77

/ Jl W

rl <q
8B.

Practice the long

d jd &

377,7"vowel

in these words..

It should

sound like the vowel "a" in the English word
ura rdtf.

-'-tifiu

T7772T

wtzr

^ rn r

S r
8C.

Contrast the 37

and 'J i / vowels in these words.

cfrlJl vj/

niS <*,I

-Ji

~ $ T T

d < H

«-!«#/<%

\ L s

Exercise £, Conversational Practice
Learn and enact in class this dialogue.

f
jft~

j ^

Jnrii

& f'-) *4)

~wnrr I

~^nrr?

Page
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TTT
$

" 0

H '

ri£<H

TR~
^

>

<1 - w l ,

y>
A

?

n\ 1J

‘b IH <h l

I

d io/) wr$~

~ 3 = n - ft rrl I ri
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/

I

3-h ^

/i7r-jii

I

I

DIALOGUE THREE
Two Friends Meeting On The Street
Key:
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.

ha. = harii, raa. = raamaa
kaise, bhaaii?
Thiik hai.
turn kaise?
has, Thiik hai.
tab kahaa?
aaj filam dekhe jaataa.
chalegaa?
"ah ii, thoRaa kaam hai.
haath me kaunchii hai?
beg hai.
achchhaa, beg me kaunchii hai?
o, usme kuchh kaagaj hai aur ek pustak, chhoTaawaalaa.
laao, dekhii. h uu, bahut achchhaa pustak hai. kiske
hai?
lakshmii ke.
o, tumaar baRii bahanii. uu kahaa hai?
ghare.
kaunchii kare?
uu soe.
pitaajii bhii ghare hai?
na, uu abhii kaam pe hai.
achchhaa, tab ham jaataa.
derii hoe.
achchhaa.
EXERCISES
Exercise _1, Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher. As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind
the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2_, Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it easily. As you listen and repeat,
picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
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Commands

3A. Repeat these command forms after the teacher.
laao
dekho
piio

khaao
le jaao
leo

karo
baiTho
soo

Change the varying verbforms into commands as in the
model:
jaataa - jaaoo
jaataa
de degaa
dekhe jaataa
3C.

aaii
dekhii
bulaa detaa

piitaa
baiThaa
chalegaa

Form sentences by joining suitable commands to the
nouns below. In some cases there will be several
possibilities.
Try to think of them all, and see
how creative you can be with your commands. Model:
paanii - paanii laao, paanii piio, paanii le jaao,
paanii dekho.
kaagaaj
hindii
ghar

kursii me
ii chhoTaa
mej par

kaam
pustak
rumaal

mej

Exercise 4_, Possessives
TABLE II, FIJI HINDI POSSESSIVES
Singular
hamaar
tumaar
uske
aapan

my, mine
your, yours (fam.)
his, hers, its
(own) my, their, etc.

Plural
ham log/logan ke
turn log/logan ke
aapke
uu log/logan ke

our, ours
your, yours (fam.)
your, yours (polite)
their, theirs

4A.

Repeat the items in Table II after the teacher.
NOTE: aapan refers back to the subject of the
sentence.
Tt is best translated as your, his, etc.

4B.

Repeat these possessive phrases after the teacher.
tumaar paisaa
uske bhaaii
uu log ke ghar
aapan rumaal

hamaar baRii bahan
aapke pitaajii ke kaam
ham log ke moTar
uu laRkaa ke bhaiyaa
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Form answers to the questions using the word(s) in brackets
as in the model: uu moTar kiske hai? (raamaa) uu raamaa ke hai.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7o
8o
9.
10.

uu
uu
ii
uu
ii
uu
uu
ii
ii
uu

moTar kiske hai? (raamaa)
paisaa kiske hai? (maa)
chaabhii kiske hai? (pitaajii)
rumaal kiske hai? (ham)
moTar kiske hai? (aapan bhaiyaa)
kiske bahan hai? (uu laRkaa)
kiske ghar hai? (sih saahab)
laRkii kiske hai? (munii dew)
kelaa kiske hai? (harii)
beg kiske hai? (prasaad ke bahanii)
Exercise j^, Phrases of Location

5A.

Repeat these
dukaan me
beg me
hiyaa

locative phrases after

the teacher.

ghare
jeb me
huwaa

lautokaa me
paanii me
sab me

SB*

Form questions from the phrases in Exercise 4B above
by adding kahaa hai. Direct these to other students
who will give short answers using locative phrases
as in A above. Model: tumaar paisaa kahaa hai?
- jeb m e .

SC.

Repeat these locative phrases after
kaam pe
mej pe

SD.

the teacher.

dukaan par
Telifaun pe

Complete the sentences with £e or par as in the model:
lakshmii k a a m _________ - laksninTi kaam par hai
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

beg mej ____
.
harii prasaad dukaan ____ ____ .
ek aadmii Telifaun ____
keraa mej
____ ____ .
raam sih kaam ____
pustak shelaf
.
tumaar pen k u r s i i _________ .
Exercise 6 , Adjective Agreement

NOTE: Most adjectives in Fiji Hindi end in -aa,
though odd ones which you will learn in Lesson Six encl in a
consonant or other vowel. Adjectives do not change to
agree with the gender of the nouns they describe since the
nouns themselves have no gender. Living things, i.e.
persons and animals, do show gender, however, and their
adjectives must agree. Those describing females end in
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-ii.
Occasionally you will also hear an -e ending when
someone is showing respect to one male or indicating
that he is describing several males.
The - e is the
masculine plural ending in Standard Hindi, and using it
in the right places will make your Hindi sound more
prestigious.
Translate the phrases below as in the models:
1. small girl, younger daughter = chhoTii laRkii, 2. big,
older brother = baRaa(baRe) bhaaii.
younger brother
older
sister
small boy
younger daughter
younger sister

small girl
big boy
big brother
elder son
elder daughter
Exercise

1_,

Present Tense

TABLE 111,FIJI HINDI PRESENT TENSE VERBFORMS
Singular:
ham
turn

kartaa Chai)
kartaa (hai)

uu

kare (hai)

I do, am doing
you (fam.) do,
are doing
he, she, it does,
is doing

Plural:
ham log
turn log

kartaa (hai)
kartaa (hai)

aap

karte

(hai)

uu log

kare

(hai)

we do, are doing
you (fam.) do,
are doing
you (polite) do,
are doing
they do, are doing

NOTE:
In the table you can see that kartaa (hai)
is used for all subjects except uu, uu log and aap. Names of
persons take' the same form as uu, though the form for aap
may be used when one wishes to~ITe fancy or show definite
respect. The auxiliary hai is an integral part of the
verbforms.
It is in brackets here since it is generally
omitted in ordinary speech. It may be included when you
wish to be formal or complete.
The verbs mqqgnaa "to want" and jaannaa "to know"
are unusual in that with turn they permit the -o ending
as well as -taa (hai) in present tense.
Thus: turn
kaunlaa maago = turn kaunlaa maagtaa "which one do you want?"
Other verbs do not do this.
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These present tense forms indicate both habitual
action and action in progress at the moment. Thus pitaajii
chaay piie means both "father drinks tea" or "father is
drinking tea" depending on the situation, pitaajii chaay
piite h gj may be used in the same situations to show respect.
7A.

Repeat the forms from Table III with the subjects,
including hai. When you have practiced the forms of
karnaa, substitute verbs from the list below.
bolnaa
aanaa

7B.

chalnaa
baiThnaa

Repeat and translate: Note: Verb stems ending in -aa
often add -w before
-e_ endings. See number 7
below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

pitaaiii chaay piie.
ham chaay nah ii piitaa.
turn aaj kaunchii kartaa?
e, uu aadmii tumaar kaufii le jaae.
nasiinu bas chale abhii?
thoRaa baiTho, abhii dekhtaa.
waiT karo, hamaar chhoTii bahanii kuchh paanii
laawe.
ham ii kursii me nahii baiThtaa.
aap paisaa dete, ki nahii?
turn baRaawaalaa le jaao, ham chhoTaawaalaa le
jaataa.

7C.

Change the subject of the sentences in B so they require
a different Verbform as in the models:
1. pitaajii
chaay piie - ham log chaay piitaa. 2. ham chaay nil\ii
piitaa - uu chaay nah ii piie.

7D.

Repeat and translate these third person present tense
verbforms.
piie
dekhe
aawe
soe

le jaawe
bulaa de
laawe
jaawe

chale
le
de de
baiThe

7E.

Change the verbs in D above to present tense forms having
the -taa ending as in the model: piie - piitaa.

7F.

Form your own responses to the common question using any
words you have learned so far. You can also Hindiize English verbs on the model of wait karnaa. The
exchanges may take place between teacher and student
or between two students. Model: uu kaunchii kare? uu reDiyo sune.
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Change the present tense sentences in B above to
future as in the model: pitaajii chaay piie pitaajii chaay pii.
Exercise J3, Pronunciation Practice

NOTE: SHORT AND LONG VOWELS.
In Hindi every vowel
is either long or short.
In this book long vowels are
represented by double letters (aa, ii, uu, ai, au) while
short vowels are represented by singTe Tetters X]T, i_, u, e,
o). Short vowels are about half as long as long ones,
and long vowels must be twice as long as the short ones.
In English the length of time a vowel receives
depends on the amount of stress it has. The quality
of a vowel can change dramatically with varying stress
in English as in the middle syllable of "emphasis" when
it is changed to "emphatic". Fijian has long and short
vowels, but their quality remains the same whatever the
length.
In Hindi both the length and quality of the vowels
are unchanged by stress. Thus, the vowel in the first syllable
of baRaa must be shorter and have a different sound from that in
the last syllable. Likewise,the middle syllable of
TamaaTar must be longer and have a distinct sound from
the first and last syllables.
Your spoken Hindi will be much more clearly understood
if you give vowels their proper time and quality. Be very
careful that you do not rely on a difference in stress to
represent the difference in vowel length.
This is an English
habit which will make your Hindi very choppy. By listening
you will note that there is much less difference between
stressed and unstressed syllables. Aim for this evenness of
volume in your own speech.
8A.

Practice the short a vowel in these words.
sound like the ^a" in English "about".
das
sab
nambar

abhii.
bas
tab

It should

assii
baigan
pandra

Practice the long aa vowel in these words.
It should
sound like the vowel "a" in the English word card.
daam
chaar
aap

aaTh
chhoTaa
paisaa

chaalis
rahaa
thoRaa

Contrast the a and aa vowels in these words.
kaagaj
baRaa

achchhaa
TamaaTar

laRkaa
dhanbaad

Unit Three
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Exercise 9 , Conversational Practice
Learn and enact in class this dialogue.
maa.
harii
maa.
harii
maa.
harii

harii, turn kaunchii kartaa?
kelaa khaataa.
sab laRkaa khaawe?
nahii, uu log kaam kare.
dekho, pitaajii aawe. uske beg laao.
abhii laataa.
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Unit Four
STRUCTURAL MODELS
TIME EXPRESSIONS:
1. fa fir-11

2. «JTT

sktt

ß ’fifi I

3. T TJ~

?

<4v)

fflri

T^rr

'? "jF Hle-l

H

*
3-11

C3A)
^

^TTl-

(3C)
(5B)

1. kitnaa baj aa hai? tiin baj aa hai.
2. bas kitnaa baje aaii? uu pqqch baje aaii.
3. raat ke baaranbaje

(3A)
(3CJ
(5B)

POSSESSION:

rlHI^

J1

/ W

ßifirJl

tf-H I

tumaar lage/paas kitnaa paisaa hai?

(4A)

LET'S/ SHALL VERBFORMS:

fi^r

$/}

hiyqq baiThii

I6B)

NEGATIVE COMMANDS:

fi<V

I

H /]

T^Tl f

sab paisaa nahj-2 lenaa.

C7AJ

OMITTED SUBJECTS:

(j^T) ikfrpj i&h mru 1c^p d -y^j//?
aaj Chamj filam dekhe jaataa.

(tum) chalegaa?

C8)
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VOCABULARY
For Dialogue Four

1.

1 $_mi

1.

pahlaa

1.

first, the first

2.

JTJT1

2.

duusraa

2.

other, another,
second

3.

fb H H I

4.

ftwwi

5.

<£/V»?

77^

6.

"TJ ^ T

7.
8.

'TT2^-

9.

<r| vJ)

10. T T O T

,

TT^-fTT

11.
12.

W W /

13.

^ vj//

14.

rl ch

3.

kitnaa baje

3.

at what time

4.

milnaa

4.

to get

5.

to

5.

then, particle
emphasizing
preceding word

6.

chalaa(y) gaye

6.

left, has gone

7.

kab

7.

when

8.

gaye

8.

past of (jaanaa)
go

9.

baje

9.

o'clock

10. saajh, sajhaa

10. evening

11. saajh ke

11. in the evening

12. hoy jaanaa

12. to become

13. bajaa

13. has struck

14. tak

14. up to, as far as

is. #77^77

15. kitnaa me

15. for how much

16. /WJ /J-/ “'J

16. lagbhag

16. approximately

17. ’37"^

17. are

17. an exclamation

18.

18. itnaa

18. this much, so much

19. hamaar läge/paas

19. by me, near me

20. hamaar läge
(paas) _____
hai

20. I have ______

21. agornaa

21. to wait for

22. agornaa paRii

22.

^W-7/

19.

20. 7PTTT
1
21.

CTt t t ) —

t

3-/J/K

2 2 . w jiU ^ /

~rr£t'

will have to wait
for

U n it Four

23.

<b 5 1

24.

‘H - d /

25.

<4
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23. k a R a a

1- f )

26.

1

27.

4>)

,

28.

-{Ifrl

1

23. h a r d ,

24. g h a n T a a

2 4. h o u r

25. b a a k i i

25.

26 . k a a ,

2 6. w h a t

kyaa

27 . k o i i

[

1

,

-^4-ft

1

28. r a a s t a a ,

ra staa

le ft,

a n y , some
(in d e fin ite)

2 8.

r o a d , way
th a t's

29 . r a i T b a a t h a i

2 9.

30.

30 .

3 0 . now

31.

^ H

,

~ JT rT ~

32.
33.

n ) !%

T

^

kal

31.

to m o r r o w

saw ere

'- !

33.

lek in

i^ T = r r

34 . d e r i i k a r n a a

34.

3 5 . ekdam n a h i i

35. n o t a t a l l

R

3 6.

4J | ^/T?

37.

~G T 7»(fl~

38. ^ 7 T

31. b i h a a n ,

rig h t

32.

34.
35.

ab

l e f t over

2 7.

29. - f t “
(H <4

d iffic u lt

TJT^TT

32. m o rn in g ,
m orning

in the

3 3. b u t
to be l a t e

36. k a a f i i

3 6. q u i t e ,

37.

ja ld ii

37.

f a s t, q u ic k ly ,
e a r l y , soon

enough

38 .

aa ja a n a a

3 8.

t o com e,

to a rriv e

Time E x p r e s s i o n s
39.

< H l d

4U.
41.

, .V 1
t|M

3 9.

saaRhe

3 9. h a l f p a s t ,
one h a l f

4 0.

sawaa

40. q u a r t e r p a s t ,
p l u s one q u a r t e r

41. paune

plus

41. q u a r t e r t i l l ,
m i n u s one q u a r t e r

C lassroom E x p r e s s io n s
42.

|W

S & I

43.

WWI

4 2. k h i R k i i k h o l o

4 2 . o p e n t h e window

43. p a l l a a band karo

43. c l o s e

More N um bers
44.

~ftTT

4 4. b i i s

4 4.

tw enty

th e door
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Tfkr
rqrftp=T

45.

tiis

45.

thirty

46.

46.

chaalis

46.

forty

47-

~T^TRT

47.

pachaas

47.

fifty

48.

saaTh

48.

sixty

49.

sattar

49.

seventy

50.

assii

50,

eighty

51.

nabbe

51.

ninety

52.

sail

52.

one hundred

4s-

48- T T T 3 "
49- T T ö T T
soV~/ <£ ä
j

84 ■
52-

irf

DIALOGUE FOUR
Frustrations Of A Traveller

C^ H

y-6 ^

Key:

H

b
£H

/ ,

=

A'*\ -A

rf'1
a| I c) H

I

“^ T T T f
<r>

ßrir-H

ß jrrjl

?

Tn1 zjzn ~
7T[
J~\
41*1 jiA ?

~4 H A

4 -rl ^ 0/ I
TT7TT
#7? hT ^ Grrf ?
9 r 7vh ZÜH % ~TFT
^37Tf I
7R

fA 4g(j fif

£ }^f vjrj l{ I

IT ~TrT*4f A '
JTTKE M l
Jrl^ULt, TT tfT

T^P-H ^TT ^fc?T ^

~jA ^{rfj l/T^7

farHl

^Tlf ?

I
<rf jtttt ^

1=rt1i'L I
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TT ITT 7ft TTT jw h ^ r r w f t I
~T

T
T
J

T

' F 3 T

ft

TT

* IH

<frf l I

^

f\

?

t ^ r - d J <*# i ^ * 7

^

I

<b1{ TTTJJ rfh f

1=f, ^d 4 I n f I~JTT -^pfj ty-t ~5$T ~ß~£~ffT
T ift
f f f I
f\T 7 ~ f, f $ T T { f t T=rff T^TTT I
r iff I
GT7 f t JJT GTTW I
EXERCISES
Exercise 1 , Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after

the teacher.

As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind

the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2 , Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease.

As you listen and repeat,

picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3, Telling Time
Note:
occurs,

When asking or telling what time an event

y"o'clock"

is used.

what time the clock shows, use
3A.

When asking or telling

/\rlI (jt),"has

<r

Do questioning and response as in the model:

ffTTT^rr jif- Answer:

<*M /

struck".
Question:

f

.

The

teacher indicates the times (one through twelve).
3B.

Put the following times into Hindi, as in the models:

5:30 * fl 11

W M . 5:15 -W

TT'-M ■’

\
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5: 45 -

^

fn7

~^

5:30

3C.

tr

.

2:30

8:15

5:15

6:15

11:30

5:45

10:15

9:15

12:30

7:30

4:45

6:45

3:30

1:45

2:15

8:45

6:30

11:45

10:30

9:45

12:15

3:15

7:45

Do q u e s t i o n s a nd a n s w e r s a s i n t h e m o d e l : T e a c h e r o r
stu d en t:.

of H M /

S tu d en t:

'Jn

4 Ml

fl H /

I£

ts) <£j

.

?

The s t u d e n t

s u p p lie s th e tim e.
3D.

Repeat and t r a n s l a t e
!•

£ «M M

2.

T r a r

3.

T fP -

the follo w in g s e n te n c e s.

'*-) / d K

~ r fh r

-W / i

^TRT

7FF

3 “^ “

I
W

R T T ^I

'J r l J/ } \ r l 1 T &

I

I

45.

/ t( .ty

6.

RT

7*

3

IT T J -f)
M lri

8- w

Trh

9.

ß

io .

M il

77T 5

R R T

4
4 vr)

y l

m i
<4 q

i i Ji) ?

f^ b q J T
£ t

G T lf

q I <£

I

*J ^/W ~w^rr I

(jr-II

-7 T 7 W 7 T T

ifV /V ?

y i'u i

<44 / x / r ^ 1 q q v - q r - q j j qdj~

3n

I

q / £

I

I

P a ge
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E x e r c i s e 4 , To Have And To H o l d
TABLE IV,

F I J I HINDI FORMS OF POSSESSION

S in g u lar:

j^nr

ii

I have
you (fam .) have

3hk

zph i t

he,

she has

J i l H ’-l

wt f

I,

you, e tc .

have

P lu ra l:

&-H iJ] / rl1J>
'J-l/wii

we h a v e
you (fam .)

n iJ J Ü

Fpj~ i t

rrj !JI /
NOTE:

it

WJ/

fj*1-/ rrfjjl /

you

t

W J/

(p o lite)

have

th e y have

^

The m or e f o r m a l

have

is o fte n used in p la c e of

oi J]
4A.

R ep e a t and t r a n s l a t e :
1.

ß>r1-il

F p)~

“d “

2.
3.

F p t

4- 3 ^

^ ] JIH

'3 r h H < k

7. - F T T ^ t f
8.
4B.

i t I

JffH M

~ tt~ 1

p p i eft•b

jtu

F p{

s.
6.

s U /

<bhf

aj ,£ r-fj

H < /)' | P !
+

F f t

r l f '

- t *

/5 v W

~t> r3JJ ebi^L

3

T3

^

I ~75=P—
ff' cb1/I /

Do q u e s t i o n i n g a n d r e s p o n s e u s i n g t h e k e y w o r d s p r o v i d e d a s
in th e m odel:

i 2'

l J- t ,

tt/q

~ Q u estion:

f J -j~ t
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I & t r lk

r r i J]

Answer: f y 4

?

2. ^

H J r r l*
iQ ir r ]

s r lX H - fl

^Wt

^

4. S r i* - / I

HTT1

5. 3H *- U L l

-^ T

1 ( 1 -h )

6. ee ^ /

*> h

7. T ^ = r r r

“^ n

8.

rr1J j

~ f& w

I-

3-

^

59

- fir T T T ^ ft

ir f

~ ^ T

2H/ V r V

W -Hi -(

9.

"jH 1

TF

ynuTjr

<=h/J/ u/

tttz?

4C.

Redo A § B above using ^

4D.

Form answers to these questions as in the model..

in place of API" •

The teacher may ask them, or point out students to do
the asking.

Model:

Question:

n r]J }

4M/<

W ^ rrl ‘b

"3^

Answer

^7” . "PTK

rri ■j]

H ri <f cH r

f
1. "3T
2. T p T

■ t

^ rb F 7

J1

3. a)/ g r-/?
4.

5. d-V rj]

i ] J-l 1

i 2-

-*TT

/7 w /o /?

6. 4 zy /S 4^/J/^y
7.

-$ r

£

TfHT
r i H l \

F p h

rHj]

j2. <*>d I*1

rh J]
®f S I

?
1

?
T^TTT^T

?

r i Jl

Page
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Exercise 5 , Times Of Day
TABLE V, DIVISIONS OF THE DAY
Range:
I c-l

-morning

f"l

a] d

si Ü

Division:

^ T M T T -midday
•H

IHi -evening

*-/ /1 '

(If
5A.

'H l
/i ofd
r ^ P - T T ^777

« ^cr/ T ? -

7-/ !/i

T T 7T -night

~Tznnr

-day

rffi

dt ^

Give the range of each time period from the right hand
column of Table V as the teacher calls out the name of
the division from the left hand column.
NOTE:

Time expressions which use periods of the day

such as "at night", "in the morning", are made in Fiji Hindi
by placing the postposition
Witness

<( /fj

^

, 47

after the name of the period.

iJ~f)~

exception and does not take

etc.

<^7"

.

i~i <7 \

is an

It also tends to follow

the specific time stated rather than preceding it, though
both
able.

a]J)

and

^-/cj ^

aid

are accept

With the others the time period name tends to come

first.
5B.

Put the following times into Hindi as in the model:
12 a.m. -

WTn r

t t t t

12 a.m. midnight

7 p.m.

12 p.m. noon

8 a.m.

10 p.m.

7 a.m.

5p.m.

3a.m.

11 p.m.

8 p.m.

6 a.m.

3 p.m.

2 p.m.

11 a.m.

U nit Four
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R ep e a t and T r a n s l a t e :
1.

£ •w

ttt^t

7/-7T i
& 77 ^

2.

fin h]

Ti^

3.
4.

" 7 7 7 7 ^ 7 ^ ? 7 ^ftTTT ,
-W A Z/

77 777

7777

7 7 7 T

“

f - f ) nr\ J—j

\ J1IVJ1I
6°

3 ^ 7

7

7-

7 7 7 7 7 7 ^

8*

777

7 ^ 7 7

7 7 7 7

910.

» $ 4 M

777V

rilrll<frf

777\
7 7 7

7^

f
^

7 7 ^ 7
7777"

7 7 7

^

7 1 7 T 7 7 T

I

o

iv

^ 7 /c /

I

»7 4 /

X777"

7 ^ 7 7

^

I

7 7 /jf I ^
77V 7 7

^ 7T
T T T 2-1

E x e r c i s e 6, " L e t ' s ,
NOTE:
-^ ,

" L e t's,

T he y l o o k i d e n t i c a l

d iffer

in th a t

and 7 7

o f ? Jl .

" le t's " ,

w hile

These forms a r e
in

sh all

- c j ( y[

S h a l l " Type V e r b f o r m s
t y p e " v e r b f o r m s a l w a y s end i n x f .

to th ir d person fu tu r e

form s, but

th e y can o n ly t a k e f i r s t p e r s o n s u b j e c t s ,
In s t a t e m e n t s

th ey a re b e s t t r a n s l a t e d

in q u e s ti o n s th e y eq u ate to " s h a l l ,
a l s o u s e d a s a p o l i t e way o f t a k i n g

^ ^ , " I ' m g o i n g home n o w ."

make t h e s e u s a g e s f a m i l i a r .

£ H

as

s h o u ld ."
le a v e as

P ractice w ill

i
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6A.

Repeat these "let’s, shall" forms after the teacher.

far/}

^rrt
~wf
6B.

{Ü

Tfifr

Complete these sentences by translating the English
phrases as in the model:

-ftv f

l.
2.

i-l) J—f)
TT?:rrjf

3.

(shall

V

n

6 1 *>

£

dp

,

UL

5.

As

6.

8.

ta 1
T

9.
10.

,

,

see) |

i-A
a/

Jl

1 open) 7

fi eft

6_j— d 1

( fly ]
(f, <fl 1 7

if

jHIu/

{j H H

(let's

flä 1

i ) rrj 1

£

7.

(let's sit) -

( l e t 's sit) |

(df& l'-l

4.

f^-^fI

(shall

I give)

listen) |

"

*■)’

( let's
stay)

(shall we w a i t ) ?

(let's

(let's

(let's
(shall

4i !H

do) 1

7

go) |

|

I carry)?

Exercise 7, Negative Commands
NOTE:

Negative commands are formed by placing

before the verb.

This is true for both ordinary commands,

ending in - jf// , -~h
in - r-//

.

r-/

and the more polite infinitive form ending

The latter is more common since it somewhat

Unit Four
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softens the harshness of the negative«
instead of

*—/ Q

*-/

is often heard

in such commands.

Change the commands to negatives as in the model:

4

.

- w '

1» T7W

^ k rr

3r n H * i

*=r*r

3.

3T3#

Tfl&l

4.

7.
8.

~f

tt

.

3"/1

I

GTT3rt~ I

/J-/

^

^

’F T?’ I

Tit I

^ri<b
~WJ~3&

~3T^W1> ß & M

^(

<SJ~TJu~ I
I

ßij
,]<L ihrt I

a1 0 -

^ h rr

figiri

6. £/Aj/

ta C ['

af

$H / M j I

2.

5. "!F

63

^

?

ii^ l

~Wl'3Tr

Exercise 8, Recovering Lost Subjects
NOTE:

Items which are clear from the situation are

often omitted in the Hindi sentence.
of the subject and object of the verb.

This is especially true
A good way to check

your own comprehension of a situation is to fill in the omitted
items.
Fill in the missing subjects in the blanks provided:

ch4r t/

ftT^T
?

4.

TTFT

TSP-fr <zjnr/ ] ri

Iw

dMi I

/
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^rTTY

*> £ r

■
7TW

______

&T

3#r

9.
10

?

^ ? 07
xj^f! z r f ,
Gi h

7-

8.

'Ij i ]

h

1
o h ^ J! I

64

77
zrH
I

?

cbYr^^fi 7HTrT,
w f r i ,J’i
3 i! r i /

&> Tf^T
R o /ir -l I

3 i$

E x e r c is e 9, C o n v e r s a tio n a l P r a c t i c e
M em oriz e a n d e n a c t t h i s d i a l o g u e
T

444

7T?

z-Jrl I J/-^ I

£ ' L/

I 'ifkr

j~

TT^TT

T

T n^T ?’

"if"

^Tl > ß ’ rl’-ll

T"

TTf f

in c la s s .

ri1 Jl

& 1 _ ^ ■i'l

?

w& I
?-))■{

?

?

I #,
’cffi rf?r
W?" I
7rH '3TO -^y«/7 _cHr I T O " ^ f?TT TOTOT
4I<£

DIALOGUE FOUR
F ru stratio n s

Of A T r a v e l l e r

( b a s s T a i n D p a r d u i i a a d m i i w a iT k a r e . )
Key:
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.

p a . = p a h l a a , 'd u u . = d u u s ra a
b aaw aalaa bas k i t n a a b a je m i l i i ?
uu t o c h a l a a g a y e .
ka b g a y e ?
das b a je .
duusraa bas k itn a a b a je j a a i i ?
uu t o s a a j h ke p a a c h b a j e j a a i i .
t a b t o b a h u t d e r i i hoy j a a i .
h a a , a b h ii to gy aarah b a ja a .
a c h c h h a a , b a a t a k moTar k i t n a a me j a a i i ?
l a g b h a g d a s D o l a a me.
a re b h a a i i , i t n a a p a i s a a to hamaar lä g e n a h i£ h a i .
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duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
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tab to bas agornaa paRii.
uu to kaRaa kaam hai. chbe gbanTaa baakii hai.
tab kaa karegaa? aur koii raastaa to hai nab -Li.
h aa, raiT baat hai. ab chalii ghare aur bihaan
sawere dekhii.
Thiik hai, lekin derii nah ii karnaa.
ekdara nahii.
kaafii jaldii aa jaaegaa.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1 , Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher. As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind
the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2 , Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease. As you listen and
repeat, picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3, Telling Time
NOTE: When asking or telling what time an event
occurs, baje, "o'clock" is used. When asking or telling
what time the clock shows, use baj aa (hai) , "has struck".
3A.

Do questioning and response as in the model: Question:
kitnaa bajaa hai? Answer:
_____ baj aa hai. The
teacher indicates the times (one through twelve).

3B.

Put the following times into Hindi as in the models:
5:30 - saaRhe paach,
5:15 - sawaa paach,
5:45 - paune chhe.
5:30
5:15
5:45
12:30
6:45
2:15
11:45
12:15

2:30
6:15
10:15
7:30
3:30
8:45
10:30
3:15

8:15
11:30
9:15
4:45
1:45
6:30
9:45
7:45

Unit Four
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3C.

Do questions and answers as in the model: Teacher or
student: baawaalaa has kitnaa haj e aaii?
Student: uu
~17aje aaii. The student supplies the
time.

3D.

Repeat and translate the following sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

hamaar moTar saaRhe tiin baje milii.
suuwaa has sawaa gyaarah haje aaii.
nau baje tak agornaa paRii.
ham log sawere paune das baje chalaa jaaegaa.
turn saajh ke saaRhe chhe baje ghare rahegaa?
uu log aaTh baje waalaa filam dekhe jaaii.
uske dukaan saat baje band ho jaaii.
ab to paune paach bajaa.
turn kitnaa baje maagtaa aae?
uske baRaa bhaaii lagbhag chaar baje aa jaaii.
Exercise 4 , To Have And To Hold
TABLE IV,

FIJI HINDI FORMS OF POSSESSION

Singular:
hamaar läge hai
tumaar läge hai
uske läge hai
aapan läge hai

I have
you (fam.) have
he, she has
I , y o u , etc. have

Plural:
ham log/logan ke läge hai
tum log/logan ke läge hai
aapke läge hai
uu log/logan ke läge hai
NOTE:
of läge.
4A.

The more formal paas is often used in place

Repeat and translate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

4B.

we have
you (fam.) have
you (polite) have
they have

Do

tumaar läge kitnaa paisaa hai?
hamaar läge chhe Dolaa hai.
uske läge koii rumaal nah ii hai.
uu logan ke läge Thiik paisaa nahii hai.
shiw ke läge koii achchhaa pustak nah ii hai.
aapke läge moTar hai?
chaabhii kiske läge hai?
bahanii ke läge kuchh pyaaj hai. abhii laataa.

questioning and response using the key words provided
as in the model: chaabhii, shiw - Question:
chaabhii kiske läge hai? Answer: shiw ke läge hai.

Unit Four

1.
2„
30
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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chaabhii
uu pustak
pensil
itnaa paisaa
achchhaa reDiyo
chhoTaa rumaal
hamaar paisaa
tumaar beg
uu kaagaj
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shiw
lakshmii
bhaiyaa
ham
pitaajii
turn
aapan
uu aadmii
prasaad saahab

4C.

Redo A and B above using paas in place of läge

4D.

Form answers to these questions as in the modelThe
teacher may ask them, or point out students to do
the asking. Model: Question: uu pustak tumaar läge
hai?- Answer: hqq. hamaar läge Kai.
123.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

uu pustak tumaar läge hai?
tum logan ke läge moTar hai?
bahanii ke läge paisaa hai?
chaabhii pitaajii ke läge hai?
muni dew ke läge TikaT hai?
hamaar kaagaj tumaar läge hai?
raamaa ke läge baRaa rumaal hai?
aapke läge kuchh kelaa hai?
Exercise 5, Times' Of Day
TABLE V, DIVISIONS OF THE DAY

5A.

Divis ion:

Range:

sawere-morning
dopahar-midday
saajh-evening
raat-night
din-day

paach baje se das baje tak
baarah baje se do baje tak
chaar baje se saat baje tak
saat baje se lagbhag chaar baje tak
gyaarah baje se chhe baje tak.

Give the range of each time period from the right hand
column of Table V as the teacher calls out the name
of the division from the left hand column.

NOTE: Time expressions which use periods of the day
such as "at night", "in the morning" are made in Fiji Hindi
by placing the postposition ke after the name of the period.
Witness raat ke, saajh ke, etc- sawere is an exception and
does not take~Te. It aTso tends to follow the specific time
stated rather "than preceding it, though both chhe baj e sawere
and sawere chhe baje are acceptable. With the others the
time period name tends to come first.
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5B.

Put the following times into Hindi as in the model:
12 a.m. - raat ke baarah baje.
12
8
S
8
2

5C.
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a.m. midnight
7 p.m.
a.m.
10 p.m.
p.m.
3 a.m.
p.m.
6 a.m.
p.m.
11 a.m.

12
7
11
3

p.m. noon
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Repeat and translate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ham log sajhaa ke milii.
dopahar ke turn ghare rahegaa?
aaj raat ke turn log kaunchii karegaa?
ham sawere kaufii piitaa, aur saajh ke chaay.
ham log raat waalaa filam dekhe jaaegaa.
Thiik hai, bihaan sawere de denaa.
maataajii dopahar ke bahut nahii khaae.
sab laRkaa sawere skuul chalaa jaawe.
uu log raat ke hiyaa soii.
lautokaa se pahlaa bas dopahar ke aa jaawe.

Exercise 6j_ "L et's , Shall" Type Verbforms
NOTE: "Let's, shall type" verbforms always end in
-jj. They look identical to third person future forms, but
HTTfer in that they can only take first person subjects, ham
and ham log. In statements they are best translated as
"let"rsTT,—while in questions they equate to "shall, should."
These forms are also used as a polite way of taking leave as
in ab chalii ghare, "I'm going home now." Practice will make
the?e usages familiar.
6A.

Repeat these "let's, shall" forms after the teacher.
milii
j aaii
kholii
khaaii

6B.

de deii
dekhii
suni i
chalii

lei i
band karii
le jaaii
rahii

Complete these sentences by translating the English
phrases as in the model: hiyaa (let's sit) hiyaa baiThii.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

hiyaa (let's sit).
bihaan saajh ke (let's see).
e, ii pallaa (shall I open)?
Thiik hai, ek ghanTaa tak (shall we wait)?
aaj kuchh kaRaa kaam (let's do).
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6.
7.
8.
9.
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terah Dolaa (shall I give)?
achchhaa, reDiyo (let's listen).
e, ii dukaan me (let's go).
aaj ghare (let's stay),
tumaar beg (.shall I carry)?
Exercise 7, Negative Commands

NOTE: Negative commands are formed by placing nahii
before the verb.
This is true for both ordinary commands,
ending in -o, and the more polite infinitive form ending in
-naa. The latter is more common since it somewhat softens
the harshness of the negative, na is often heard instead
of nahii in such commands.
Change the commands to negatives as in the model: sab paisaa
lo - sab paisaa nahii lenaa.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

sab paisaa lo.
aapan sab paisaa do.
abhii soo.
bihaan chalaa jaao.
uu kaam dopahar ke karo.
aaj turn ghare raho.
ii chhoTaa pustak le jaao.
ii chiij khaao.
sigreT piio.
achchhaa, bihaan sawere aao.
Exercise 8. Recovering Lost Subjects

NOTE: Items which are clear from the situation are
often omitted in the Hindi sentence. This is especially
true of the subject and object of the verb. A good way to
check your own comprehension of a situation is to fill in
the omitted items.
Fill in the missing subjects in the blanks provided.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
?•
8.
9.

_
'*
aaj

thoRaa waiT karnaa.
abhii bulaataa.
kaise?" "
Thiik hai."
filam dekhe jaataa.
chalegaa?
duii paaunD de do.
______ kahaa jaae maago?
____ kaunchii kare?
ab
chalii ghare, aur bihaan sawere
dekhii.
tab ______ .kaa karegaa?
______ aur kaunchii maagte hai
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10.

"saajh ke turn log hamaar ghare aanaa."
hai, ______ kitnaa baje aaii?"
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"Thiik

Exercise 9 , Conversational,Practice
Memorize and enact this dialogue in class.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.

bas to chalaa gaye. ham log kaa karii?
are, baiTho.
thoRaa waiT karo.
sajhaa waalaa bas chaar baje aawe, na?
haa, kitnaa bajaa hai abhii?
saaRhe baarah. huu, kaafii derii tak agornaa paRii.
to ab chalii ghare.
sajhaa ke fir aaegaa.

FIJI HINDI
UNIT FIVE
A Surprise For Dad
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STRUCTURAL MODELS

DIRECT OBJECTS:
Animate:

3r

c 1^4tI

®h

t

uu laRkii ke dekho.

^1^1 I

uske dekho.

Inanimate:
3T

~ ^ r

' ~^r

uu peR dekho.

I

uu dekho.

(4)

INDIRECT OBJECTS:

s r -?W ^g+r V

“cter V" Jr^3T I

uu log ham ke paisaa de diyaa.
PAST TENSE
33T,

(4A)

VE-RBFORMS (Transitive :
"5Tt

d ' M , ci M

^kiT,
c idI

^r

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log

~3 t ~

ci'ldl

1

uu log

uu
e\ C\

W

H E
CNN

C\ C\

Rp\ <\ dj\
khariidaa

khariidiis

khariidin

khariide (5)

GENDER AGREEMENT IN INTRANSITIVE PAST TENSE (3rd person):
4i|4-||

OV

I

maamaa ghare rahaa.

^

1

maamii ghare rahii.

I
(5E)

COMPOUND VERBS:

«I'M

tflJI

“37F

oli-Vdll I

ham log aa jaaegaa.

(6A)

INDIRECT SENTENCES:
y-^icip

V

<z\M\

prasaad ke achchhaa lagaa.

1
(7A)
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VOCABULARY
For D ia lo g u e Five
"akU

1.

beTaa

1.

son

2.

<rid'

2.

beT ii

2.

d aughter

3.

Pror

3.

c h ec b se

3.

fr om c h u r c h

4.

3r\\

4.

a a g a ye

4.

arriv ed ,

5.

th a ilii

5.

bag

6.

n ib b u u , nabbuu

7.

la a y aa

■7.

8.

maakeT

8.

m arket

9.

gayaa ra h a a

l*

5.

Ti^T
»A c\
“UlcHI

6.
7.

chaA\

8.
9.

am i

•1.6'

10 .
11.

T t"
^ ^ 4 1

12.
13.

6.

le mon
brought

9.

w e n t, had gone

10 . k i t n a a me

10.

f o r how much

11 . k h a r i i d a a

11. b o u g h t

12 . kuuRaa

1 2. b u n c h , h e a p

13. d i y a a

1 3 . ga ve

14 .

3ci-H>

14. u t n a a

14.

15 .

fjlcrU

15. m i l a a

15. g o t ,

16.

M \-HI

17.
18 .

4-4 \ 441
2rU rU

TFT

19. -f e r

20. fdfGTTT

'^ T fr

t h a t much,

16 . maamaa

16. m a t e r n a l u n c l e

1 7. m a a m ii

1 7 . m a a m a a 's w i f e

1 8.

a a ta a rah aa

1 8. was c o m in g

19 .

ki

1 9. when ( c o n j o i n e r )
20.

21. crier" oh

21. b u l a a k e

2 1.

in v ited

2 2. p T

2 2.

22.

to o k

23 .
2 4. ^ST
..
25 .

\
(ifö h l^

c^sMI

s o much

f o u n d , met

20. w i j a y b h a i y a a

JI24I

came

le gayaa

C ousin V ije y

23. ra h a a

2 3. w a s ,

2 4. peR

2 4.

tre e

25.

to b re a k

25.

to R n aa,

tu R n a a

(me)

stayed

and

U n it F iv e

26. ^
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-£ r

27. ' ^ h F T
28.

^

2 9. T
30.

2 6. peR s e to R k e

26.

2 7. d i i s

27. g a v e , h a s g i v e n

(h ai)

28 . k i c h i n
W

,

^

\ \
Cy-tc*
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29 . r a k h n a a ,
denaa

rak h

30. dekhe

t o p i c k fr o m a
t r e e and

28.

k itch en

29.

to pu t

30.

saw, have s e e n

31.

ds^MI

31.

31.

have k e p t h idden

32.

M dc^

32. p a h l e

32.

first,

33. b a t a a n a a

33.

to t e l l

34.

34.

you,

35.

w h i c h , w h i c h one

33.
34.

^

N

3 5.

tume

35. k a u n s a a

36.
3 7.

chhupaa ra k h a a

^ \4 \

38.

cH uHl

beforehand

t o you

36. r a g

36,

co lo u r

37. j y a a d a a

37.

m ost, m o stly
to lik e

3 8. a c h c h h a a l a g n a a

38.

39.

3 9. hame

39. me , t o me

40. ^ i k ,

4 0 . k a a h e , kyo

40,

why

4i. “s k k r k r
\

4 1. k y o k i

41.

because

42. w a a s t e , w a s t i n

42.

for
s h ir t clo th

42 .

V,

\

4 3 . s h e T ke ka pR a a

43.

44. d ik h a a n a a

44.

t o show

4 5 . “a f f e ^ r r

45. ba R h iy aa

45.

w o n d erfu l,

46 .

46. j a a n t a a ra h a a

46,

knew

47 .

47. ja a n n a a

47,

t o know

48. i V
_______ C\___
49 .

48. k i

48

that

49. g u l a a b i i

49

pink

50 .

50. b a R a a m a h a g aa

50

v ery expensive,
r e a l l y e x p en siv e

51. h o i i

51

m u s t b e , w i l l be

43.

44.

r\
Idf

«HdJII
C

s i . " g tg :

te rrific

(co n jo in er)
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52.
53.
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-Jl \j \

52. gaj

52. yard (measurement)

^

53. ruum, kamraa

53. room

54. dhar denaa

54. to put away

ch>H41

,

54. ^ r r

“% rrr

DIALOGUE FIVE
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s p St7

Key:

(u

= iu fT , a\

= dT5T.

^ T öT

JI^A ?

?J ’
3T

~ ~ ^ T T - 3 V
"I t ?
^L_ !>,__,_

3 ? Ap t f SK 3 ?

^ T , T rite "Tt\

^

T^TT
v-^axri^

^iiÄV?

~3r>E\

2rtxjöi\

TST ?

, VxA\
TVS
3?t~

-H

4vsi\
3 rW \ "T*

?

^T^TT '
fit^ T

?

MfM ", £)a*rt^
T^TW ^ 7
IX.
2r\\ 3t\ t^ ü\ , t t t t t
-H^hC. T i

4oU*°h

^T

j i ^ a\

'

# ,

fe-

<£_ , 3r\\\ vi®ar

o^iC^I

£p a f ^

3AI , J-b'c*

-h w i

3A\cU TEST" ^

at

TIT £ f

“^ r
^3A

E^tOf '

~Ju3i

-rVar- -fen?i,

TR^T '

T S T "Site ?
, “srm v

^fct\ ^

'
cA<LS

-h ^N

T ?T .

-4-\\"h'(

TST" ?

A-te 4t\
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-fafar

,
3-\-Hä,\

fafa

M gS

mfa
^ ?

w

'S r

<C\cA\3^'

fa l

d W

gUd.

d ^ -) <*n\rAV\\ T ^ T

<r*Al«V

5ÖT-?

“S *T , fa«~_?
fai\ U

cWU
IX
N
li^dUW

fa

s’
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa

am
iem

£ r

fV
V

A
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i-

<*">

=^M6\

oili-U

T e r 1

Sr fa « S r

fafair

v M M d\ “3 S T
K, X
S t -, od\drM

fa1

fa cfar

art-t^v
a
-

dJeHS t

fan-

Sr 3r§t -He^v fatS. '

<*y, - W

-e-HU
r^Hix

Mdltl

J\vrt 1

S h T -fajrHV ”^*5i

fa '

fadT

fa

^xt fam-,w^azr ?

fa

fa

EXERCISES
Exercise 1 , Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after the
teacher.

As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind the

idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2 ,

Drilling The Dialogue

Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease.

As you listen and repeat,

picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
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Exercise 3 ,
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Number Practice

3A. Repeat these words picturing the numbers they represent.

■RYS
_£v

«-\ckiA

M -M i-a

aaco h

Give the Hindi for these numbers:
50

30

100

70

— 90

80

90

40

60

30

100

50

80

70

20

60

20

40

NOTE:

There are three ways of handl

between 21 and 99 in Fiji Hindi.

The least common is the

standard Hindi number system since, due to its unsystematic
nature, each number must be learned individually rather than
made by putting together already known figures.
system, for example , J i a
fy
_____
"M\\<Ä4r\ , 34, and

and
and

“U K

c£\

In this

combine to form

combine as aWdta

, 52.

The English numbers with somewhat Hindiized pronunciation
are in very common use, particularly in the cities.
system joins the two Hindi numbers with
is very easy and straightforward.
this text.

2r\K

A third

in a way which

This is the system used in

It is widely used in the countryside and in smaller

towns.
Note that when saying numbers beyond 100

3-UR,

is not

Unit Five
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used between

and the following digit.

M*\x A . -Vobi

Thus, 105 is said

must be used before

in numbers

from 101 to 199, but when stating 100 itself,
usually appear with it; it is simply

77

does not

.

3C. Put the following numbers into Hindi:
41

72

87

38

67

43

23

34

69

54 .

85

76

95

58

106

29

118

92

3D. Conduct questioning and response between students using items
v
44 4r\T-d
and prices provided as in the model: 3-tTMoT
- Question: 3iMc4
-H

Answer:

.

44

2.

0UM

3.

■ ^ T

C\
Vert|

19

4.

I^vujct

sr

- ^ r

23

cb

60
35

6.

7.

fc'lU ?

3^14.

1.

5.

f^->rl»-U

%

£rz:

8.

3V\CV«H

9.

dA

10.

3A\CH

*s

<L

jni

Tfbr sl^i ^r~

thtt

Trh jUi

T iin r

-d n i

~JTfi

344-K& t Hz Hi3~4
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Exercise 4 ,
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Obj ects Of Verbs

TABLE VI, FIJI HINDI DIRECT AND INDIRECT OBJECT FORMS
Singular

i$r,
-V
"3+r, (in

me, to me

~£h ~

you, to you (fam.)
him, her, to him, to her
to myself, to yourself,
to themselves, etc.

Plural

^T

oUJl
"(JiT
N

’cCT’ / cil'JM

3TÜÄ°h

57

e h jl

NOTE:

/

cTfjTTT

us, to us

V
V

OBJECTS OF VERBS:

you, to you (fam.)
you, to you (polite)
them, to them
The object of a verb in Fiji

Hindi has the same form as the subject except in the case of
living things.

Table VI gives the special forms used for

direct and indirect pronoun objects.

When the object is a

name or other word designating a person or animal, it must be
followed by the postposition

'cb .

Thus,

3T

Ste ^

cdöch I

^

"Look at that

V_
tree."

, "Look at him

Similarly with prpnouns:

(or her)", but

37"

, "Look at that".

4A. Form sentences by adding

omitted subject.

to the object

^\4-H

forms in Table VI above,

Consider

57

cdU\

as the

U n it Five
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4B. T r a n s l a t e t h e E n g l i s h
f u l l sen ten ce.

1.

-Hi-m

2.

(h im )

3.

Cthem)

4.
5.

w ord(s)

(me)

c^i-H

in b ra c k e ts

79

and r e p e a t th e

"tb~

I
\

I
1
S W

(her)
44 H i

«

I

(y ou - f a m i l i a r )
(y o u -p o lite )

6.

7.

IH tl

8.

(m other)

9.

c^-l

( t h a t man)

10.

ri-H

( y o u r own s i s t e r )

(me)

4lWl

“Ail.

c*)

“3 Ü J

-k<=M3-\\
H ' M oII ?
H\

J\\

-It'

4C. Form a n s w e r s t o t h e common q u e s t i o n u s i n g t h e w o r d s p r o v i d e d
as i n t h e m o d e l : “^TrTK^T
A n s w e r:

H

Q u estion:

oH iS h

c rtd 'S -H

_

Take 3 7 a s o m i t t e d s u b j e c t .
<
cM
<4\<±\

CE\4_H

r\

TV?il

crl $4 <M\

N

\

____

c-

<d&\

\ ______
ol\c4'

N

3i

cyUoWj

± \\M \

3\\ <

Do q u e s t i o n i n g

C\
H I <H I

SrUR

and r e s p o n s e u s i n g t h e i t e m s fr o m C a b o v e

as in t h e m o d e l:

J\ V cV\h V - Q u e s t i o n :

3^

H\
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---_______________________ £TX'
öt

£

Answer:

?

t

t A£a

, 3^<ti

Exercise S,

^6.'

G77C

Past Tense

TABLE VII, FIJI HINDI PAST TENSE VERBFORMS
Singular

A<VU<d<\

I bought

rUj

you (fam.) bought
r\ c\
Ac\ ^ \

3T

he, she bought

Plural
-T - .
C ^ \v )|

we bought
Apw'ld \

O iU l

.

2rU4
5T

you (fam.) bought

cx

you (polite) bought
C ^U \

they bought

NOTE:

As shown in the table, there are four possible

endings for the past tense, depending on the subject.

For <FT

"he" or "she" or names of persons, remove - ■<-U from the
infinitive and add -i-M ,
living things only.
-I

ending, but -V , -

-äH . -

H

.

This ending is used for

All other subjects may take the -3\\ .

with

is often used with 2A\M , and
Jl

or other third person plural

subjects when one wishes to be more formal or polite.
Notice that -"2A-

is used as a joining device between

a vowel final stem and the past endings, particularly with
-31 \ , -1 .

It is commonly used with all forms of

.
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The verb - j - has no past form of its own in Fiji
Hindi.

Instead, past forms of the verb

are used.

There are only three irregular verbs in the past tense.
The forms of

and

quickly learned.

^*-\\

in that it has a special stem

vr\\ -

are easily recognised and

is irregular in a different way
^T-

in the past instead of

which functions in all other tenses.

tendency for the form

There is also a

to be used with all persons,

though

the varying forms are also commonly heard.
If this note seems complicated and hard to grasp, don't
worry.

If the grammar helps you learn the language,

it; if not,

forget it.

then use

Remember those millions of people who

speak perfectly with no knowledge of grammar.

For everyone it

is the practice with the forms in the language itself which
will aid most in actually learning them.

5A. Repeat

and translate these past tense forms.

cr\\cH\

cb*\

5B. Place 5 T before the verbforms in A above and change the
form to agree with the subject as in the model:
-

lh

SC. Repeat and translate these irregular forms for
^

H/

and

HI HI

after the teacher.

crlMl

U n it Five

P a ge

CS>f , e t c . )

(15T)

(~3W )
r\ %
\ c^'iA
-% u

"^r+ r
i\*A\

d\£^ic \

( 2n
C\

82

^ n n

qHWA

C^V'ri
j \£a\»4

i^ r

5D. R e p e a t a nd t r a n s l a t e .
1.

«4gd

2.
3.
4.
s.
6.

J\\

_,__

,A

(i<H

5T

\

^ n °h Z
c HJ|

AHI4.

___ Q_ _____

c h M -u i

(V>

3V

~^4T£T

f a \c T

_a R ^ \ —
cK\-Cc\

7.

o iV W

8.

tST"

^-t\c4M

9.

S T

c8'J\

NOTE:

aAcA\4-H I

QpläoPl
<AUd\

-Mcr\\

<5m , 'fdr,
J\34,

^ ?s

^T3I
<L*i

cdiJM

<rtcU3*i

f°F>

?

2 j\\ o^

?

?
c d '^ M

<H &

1

I

<ri^\

3v«j§l

*rkd!4

c^l'l

311341

GENDER AGREEMENT IN PAST TENSE FORMS.

H in d i v e r b s w hich c a n n o t ta k e a d i r e c t o b j e c t

^

I

In F i j i

(in tran sitiv es)

ten d s t r o n g l y to a g re e in gen d er w ith t h i r d p e rso n s i n g u l a r
liv in g s u b jec ts.
4<i§t44

a nd

Se e b e l o w .

JlSdAi a r e f a i r l y

The n e u t r a l f o r m s s u c h a s 34\5£T,
common a l s o .

F i r s t and seco n d

p e r s o n s u b j e c t s do n o t g e n e r a l l y show g e n d e r ,

f o r one g i r l

w ill

s a y t o a n o t h e r : rJ-H «+>«* 311341
or
Aji. T?X~.
JV
’
_____
^P- ,
end in g i s o b l i g a t o r y w ith ^ ' 4 f o r th e s e v e r b s ,
o p tio n a l w ith t h ir d person p lu r a l s u b je c ts
p e r s o n s t o show r e s p e c t .

a n d name s o f

The
a nd

P a ge 83
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Fem inine

M asculine

CN

c*3 £?\-K\

3rU^A\

T n rr
•x
-H i- m
O'* ^>°b\ ”SFT^

1.

2.

44\-h \
r\
'M fU crll

3.

w tik

4.

\
M l

ohcA

2 rtm

r§V ?

4 ö .\

?

“J-tV om\

<rtd.\
AA
cv

?

J\3A\ 1

3A\

<
^C
\\ «—
\

7.

9.

'

e ls £ r

0 1a_AV ?

cA 'ödnl

6.

10.

-art\7^\

QOX

-h £ \

5.

8.

Ml+A'l

4.^3

.
-Moil
JV^-i\

<JA6r\\ ■ "SF^f
•A
<=bM
31\3-U ?
N
3 -a d n
•MVcUviu

I
1
i
1

?

____Ch_ 1

3A\1\

5 F . Do q u e s t i o n i n g a n d r e s p o n s e u s i n g t h e w ord p r o v i d e d a s i n
th e m odel:
su b ject
A nsw er:

Take c a r e t o make y o u r v e r b a g r e e w i t h t h e
_______ Cx

crl

HI

"cTvT^T

Q uestion:
o_
4,g? \

A
ah

Ji

°nH

A

rx
^ fl§
3n
4-W-H\
r\

crUoM

34T3T

■A'di ?

(A
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Exercise 6 , Compound Verbs
NOTE:

In Hindi a second verb is often placed after

the main verb, frequently adding a shade of meaning.

It

is most important to remember that the second verb does not
have the meaning when in the compound that it carries
when it stands alone as a main verb.

Thus

~3~l

vjJ Jy

Jj

/

means "will come", having nothing to do with "go", the
meaning of vH M

/ .

The addition of

here

focus s attention on the completion of the action rather
than the process.
Similarly with
invite with

^<H\

,

the meaning is to call or

having nothing of the meaning of "give"

which it has as an independent verb.

Its use here indicates

that the "call" will be on someone else's behalf rather than
the caller's . crtcH\

cr^!~ would be used if the caller himself

were the one who wanted to see the person called.
cr^Hf

,

and

are the commonest second

members of the compound verbs, though others are also found.
It is best to learn the common compounds as single units,
remembering that the compound can always be simplified by
dropping the second member and adding the endings to the first.
Thus,

4.4p\

<^\

can become

(V>

^T

Jv
-!Ac^\
since

with no loss in meaning,

c^-

is an exception

alone can not mean "take away" or "carry",
is a two-piece unit.
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6 A. Repeat these sentences noting the compound verbs.
English meanings are given in brackets for those which
are n ew to you.
1.

S T

cfot 2r\\

2.
3.

S h ru-i

4.

chW-\-u\

^

c^T3T

5.

2n

6.

fei,

oA-H

'5?^'

?

Kv7eT5^ c^l d?Xp<

-lAdi

fe'MV I (already seen)

<^UV\

<Vdl\

“Sf ”^or

I

-HVci-k

(bought)

"w

I (ate up)
? (told)

14^'
cH\J I'j A

11.

^ (did)

-Med ^ i S T ? (will do, will suit)

3ilM<ri

TST
K
^I5i\

12.

•UlA \ I (was left
1
behind)

6B. Change the verbs in the sentences in A above to simple
ones as in the model: e3) c^U\
?3T

cAui

3U-VUM

-

Indirect Sentences

In Hindi a number of things are expressed by in

direct sentences.
cAdl ?

es(lA> u\ l

.

Exercise 7 ,
NOTE:

3TV

<4ol M A M

“o ^4T5T

"aFTCS*)

means literally, "which colour seems best to you?" or

"which colour strikes or pleases you best?"

This expression

is used in Hindi in the same places where in English we say,

Page
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"Which colour do you like best?"
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Thus the person who is the

subject of the English sentence, "you", is the object,
in the Hindi sentence.

Ü'H )

Note also that the object of the

English sentence, "colour", appears as the subject in the Hindi
sentence,

.

Similarly,

4v\

3Vh\vW

4$'

literally means,

"Waiting for the bus is obligatory to me."

This sentence is

commonly used in Hindi in places where in English we say, "I
shall have to wait for the bus."

You will see with observation

just how common these indirect sentences are.
think of them as

^

It may help to

type sentences to remind yourself of

how the person involved in the situation must be expressed in
the Hindi sentence.

Object forms are listed in Table V, and

may be reviewed in Exercise 4 of this lesson if need be.
Substitute the words provided in the model sentence
as shown:

-

V-M-Udf

f\

"VH1

dr

cH-J\\

N.

^

rW'cs-u

cA.1cy-J1
c

rv-

C>4\vJ\

3)

7B. Form new sentences by substituting the words in A above as
in the model:

M

Exercise 8,

4

e

^

\

.

Pronunciation Practice

NOTE: NASALIZED VOWELS: English speakers are sometimes
accused of talking through their nose.

Whether we do so or

not does not change the meaning of what we say, however, as it

Page
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does in Hindi:

3T^f~

"where" versus

87

"said".

In many

cases in Hindi it will also not result in a different word if
you fail to nasalize a vowel, or allow one through your nose
which is supposed to be plain but it will sound very strange
and confusing to those who listen to you.

Therefore, take care

to nasalize vowels where required and take equal pains to keep
them out of the nose otherwise.

If you find it hard to produce

nasal vowels, think of them as having an - *T after them.

As

you will see below, however, Hindi has many words with nasal
consonants

and

"TT

which require non-nasal vowels.

Here

as elsewhere practice is the best teacher.
8A. Practice the nasal vowels in these words.

■j?T

MW
r\

cv

8B. Practice the following words making sure to keep the sounds
non-nasal.
cU

-H\cU

«A-d-eL
__ ^
•Me"

3-Uci»^]
P

tsi:

Exercise 9,

Conversational Practice

Memorize and enact this brief dialogue in class.
___

cdädil

3)

_______ c— N

_______

\

I

Sj\\

JIM

1
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cW
__ jL

3^ ^M\
<y\

ö o k 'A

*\1A\
___

iy

(-U

*h
e ^~ l\

C *"> -k \

____
M W
<£>IM~)

t

c * -H

*\
3*\<H\

MWV

är '

?

?^_ _ p ___
V

CA

~3Ä7^ü

oR
o\c\pJA
N fN
c\
<AV\cit\
\<^

88

^ ____

ob-0

aAcd\

DIALOGUE FIVE
A Surprise For Dad
Key:
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.

be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.
be.
pi.

pi. = pitaa,

be. = beTaa.

chech. se aa gaye?
haa.
uu thailii me kaunchii hai?
o, kuchh kelaa hai, aur nibbuu.
kahaa se laayaa?
maakeT se.
o, maakeT bhii gayaa rahaa.
jii.
achchhaa, kelaa kitnaa me khariidaa?
biis senT kuuRaa diyaa.
nabbuu bhii utnaa me milaa?
nahii, nibbuu to maamaa ke ghar se laayaa.
o achchhaa, maamaa ke ghar bhii gayaa rahaa?
haa, maakeT se aataa rahaa ki wijay bhaiyaa milaa,
aur uu bulaake ghare le gayaa.
maamaa rahaa ghare?
nahii, maamaa nahii rahaa. maamii peR se toRke diis
hai.
achchhaa beTaa, kichin me rakh do.

ii thailii to aap dekhe nah-ii.
usme kyaa chhupaa rakhaa hai?
achchhaa, pahle ii bataao ki tume kaunsaa rag jyaadah
achchhaa läge?
hame, kaahe?
kyoki tumaar waastesheT ke kapRaa laayaa.
achchhaa!
dikhaao.
ii rahaa.
ii to bahut baRhiyaa
hai.
ham jaantaa rahaa ki tume gulaabii achchhaa läge,
haa, lekin ii baRaa mahagaa hoii.
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be.
pi.
be.
pi.
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bas, ek Dolaa pachaas senT gaj.
hamaar beTaa kitnaa achchhaa hai.
tumaar ruum me dhar detaa, achchhaa?
achchhaa, beTaa.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1 ,

Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after the
teacher. As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind the
idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2,

Drilling The Dialogue

Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease. As you listen and repeat,
picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3,

Number Practice

3A. Repeat these words picturing the numbers they represent
biis
chaalis
sau

tiis
assii
sattar

saaTh
nabbe
pachaas

3B. Give the Hindi for these numbers
50
70
90
30
80
60

30
90
40
100
70
20

100
80
60
50
20
40

NOTE: There are three ways of handling the numbers
between 21 and 99 in Fiji Hindi. The least common is the
standard Hindi number system since, due to its unsystematic
nature, each number must be learned individually rather than
made by putting together already known figures.
In this system.,
for example, tiis and chaar combine to form chotis, 34, and
pachaas and do combine as baawan, 52.
The English numbers with somewhat Hindiized pronunciation
are in very common use, particularly in the cities. A third
system joins the two Hindi numbers with aur in a way which is
very easy and
straightforward.
This is the system used in
this text.
It is widely used in the countryside and in smaller
towns.
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Note that when saying numbers beyond 100 aur is not
used between sau and the following digit.
Thus, 105 is said
ek sau p qgch. ek must be used before sau in numbers from 101
to 199, but when stating 100 itself, ek does not usually appear
with it; it is simply sau.
3C. Put the following numbers into Hindi.
41
38
23
54
95
29

72
67
34
85
58
118

87
43
69
76
106
92

3D. Conduct questioning and response between students using
items and prices provided as in the model:
aapul,
44 senT paaunD - Question:
aapul kitnaa me liyaa?
Answer:
chaalis aur chaar senT paaunD.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

aapul
gulaabii kapRaa
keraa
ii sigreT
uu thailii
chaay
ii sheT
aapan moTar
baigan
aaluu

44 senT paaunD
94 senT gaj
19 senT kuuRaa
23 senT paakeT
60 senT me
35 senT paakeT
saaRhe tiin Dolaa me
saat sau Dolaa me
satrah senT kuuRaa
aThaarah senT paaunD

Exercise 4 , Ob jects Of Verbs
TABLE VI, FIJI HINDI DIRECT AND INDIRECT OBJECT FORMS
Singular
h a m e , ham
tume, turn
use, uske
aapan ke

ke
ke

m e , to me
you, to you (fam.)
him, her, to him, to her
to myself, to yourself,
to themselves, etc.

Plural
ham log/logan ke
turn log/logan ke
aapke
uu log/logan ke

us, to us
you, to you (fam.)
you, to you (polite)
them, to them
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NOTE:
OBJECTS OF VERBS:
The object of a verb in Fiji
Hindi has the same form as the subject except in the case of
living things.
Table VI gives the special forms used for
direct and indirect pronoun objects.
When the object is a
name or other word designating a person or animal, it must be
followed by the postposition ke.
Thus, uu laRkii ke d e k h o ,
"Look at that girl", but uu peK dekho, "Hook at that tree."
Similarly with pronouns:
uske d e k h o , "Look at him (or her)",
but uu d e k h o , "Look at that".
4A. Form sentences by adding paisaa de diyaa to the object forms
in Table VI above.
Consider uu log as the omitted subject.
4B. Translate the English word(s)
sentence.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

in brackets and repeat the full

maamaa (me) diis hai.
(him) dekho.
(them) bulaa do.
ham (her) nahii bataaegaa.
munii dew (you-familiar) le jaaii.
sih saahab (you-polite) dekhe maage.
wijay (me) aapan ghare le gayaa.
(mother) dikhaao.
turn (that man) jaantaa?
turn (your own sister) paisaa nah ii degaa?

4C. Do questioning and response using the words provided as in
the model: pitaajii - Question: kiske bataaiis?
Answer: p i t a a j n ke bataaiis.
Take uu as omitted subject.
pitaajii
tumaar chhoTii bahan
lakshmii

turn
uu logan
maamaa aur maamii

ham
uu laRkii
raamaa ke baRaa bhaaii
bechnewaalaa
ii aadmii
aap

4D. Do questioning and response using the items from C above as
in the model:
pitaajii - Question:
uu pitaajii ke
j aane? Answer:
nah ii , uske nah ii j aane .

Exercise 5 , Past Tense
TABLE VII,

FIJI HINDI PAST TENSE VERBFORMS

Singular
ham
turn
uu

khariidaa
khariidaa
khariidiis

I bought
you (fam.) bought
he, she bought
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Plural
ham log
turn log
aap
uu log

khariidaa
khariidaa
khariidaa, khariide
khariide, khariidin

we bought
you (fam.) bought
you Cpolite) bought
they bought

NOTE:
As shown in the table, there are four possible
endings for the past tense, depending on the subject.
For uu
"he" or "she" or names of persons, remove -naa from the
infinitive and add -iis. This ending is used for living
things only.
All other subjects may take the -aa ending, but
-e is often used with aap and -in with uu log or other third
person plural subjects when one wishes to be more formal or
polite.
Notice that -y- is used as a joining device between a
vowel final stem and the past endings, particularly with - a a .
It is commonly used with all forms of j aanaa.
The verb hai has no past form of its own in Fiji Hindi.
Instead, past forms of the verb rahnaa are used.
There are only three irregular verbs in the past tense.
The forms of lenaa and denaa are easily recognized and quickly
learned.
j aanaa is irregular in a different way in that it has
a special stem ga- in the past instead of j aa- which functions
in all other tenses.
There is also a tendency for the form
gaye to be used with all persons, though the varying forms are
also commonly heard.
If this note seems complicated and hard to grasp, don't
worry.
If the grammar helps you learn the language, then use
it; if not, forget it.
Remember those millions of people who
speak perfectly with no knowledge of grammar.
For everyone it
is the practice with the forms in the language itself which
will aid most in actually learning them.
5A. Repeat and translate these past tense forms.
khariidaa
khaayaa
dekhaa

laayaa
bolaa
diyaa

sunaa
karaa
bulaayaa

SB. Place uu before the verbforms in A above and change the form
to agree with the subject as in the model:
khariidaa uu khariidiis.
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5C. Repeat and translate these irregular forms for lenaa,
denaa, and jaanaa after the teacher.
(ham, etc.)

(uu)

(aap)

(uu log)

liyaa
diyaa
gayaa

liis
diis
gayiis

liye
diye
gaye

liin
diin
gayiin

5D. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

maa hame nahii bataaiis.
pitaajii khiRkii kholiis.
turn maakeT se kaunchii laayaa?
uu log kichin me aaluu dhar diin, ki nahii?
tumaar bhaaii kahaa chalaa gaye?
shiw hamaar waaste kuchh kapRaa laaiis.
lakshmii koii kaam nahii kariis.
uu filam ham logan ke baRaa achahhaa lagaa.
uu log bataain ki prasaad aaj nahii aayaa.

NOTE: GENDER AGREEMENT IN PAST TENSE FORMS.
In Fiji
Hindi verbs which cannot take a direct object (intransitives)
tend strongly to agree in gender with third person singular
living subjects.
See below. The neutral forms such as aaiis
rahiis and gayiis are fairly common also. First and second
person subjects do not generally show gender, for one girl
will say to another: turn kab aayaa or ham ghare rahaa. The
-e ending is obligatory with aap for these verbs^ and optional
with third person plural subjects and names of persons to
show respect.
Masculine

Feminine

raamaa abhii aayaa.
maamaa ghare rahaa.
laRkaa kab gayaa?

lakshmii abhii aayii
maamii ghare rahii.
laRkii kab gayii?

5E. Repeat these sentences noting the subject/verb agreement.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

maamii nahii rahii.
pitaajii kab aaye?
koii laRkaa aa gayaa.
ghare kaun rahaa?
tumaar beTii bhii gayii?
raamaa sawere chalaa.
ham nahii gayaa.
bahanii kahaa rahii?
kaun aayaa?
uske maataajii aayii.
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5F. Do questioning and response using the word provided as in
the model:
Take care to make your verb agree with the
subject.
lakshmii - Question: ghare kaun rahaa?
Answer:
lakshmii rahii.
lakshmii
pitaajii
maamaa
bahanii

tumaar bhaaii
hamaar beTii
ham
muni dew
Exercise 6 ,

ek chhoTaa aadmii
uu logan ke maa
sih saahab
uske sab laRkii

Compound Verbs

NOTE:
In Hindi a second verb is often placed after
the main verb, frequently adding a shade of meaning.
It is
most important to remember that the second verb does not
have the meaning when in the compound that it carries when
it stands alone as a main verb. Thus aa j aaegaa means
"will come", having nothing to do with "go", the meaning
of j aanaa. The addition of j aanaa here focuses attention
on the completion of the action rather than the process.
Similarly with bulaa do, the meaning is to call or in
vite with denaa having nothing of the meaning of "give" which
it has as an independent verb. It's use here indicates that
the "call" will be on someone else's behalf rather than the
caller's, bulaa lo would be used if the caller himself were the
one who wanted to see the person called.
lenaa, denaa and iaanaa are the commonest second members
of the compound verbs, though others are also found.
It is
best to learn the common compounds as single units, remembering
that the compound can always be simplified by dropping the
second member and adding the endings to the first. Thus, kichin
me rakh do can become kichin me rakho with no loss in the meaning.
le jaanaa is an exception since lenaa alone can not mean "take
away" or "carry". _le jaana is a two-piece unit.
6A. Repeat these sentences noting the compound verbs. English
meanings are given in brackets for those which are new
to you.
12.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ham log aa jaaegaa.
turn uske bulaa diyaa?
kichin me kaunchii rakh diyaa?
ham log uu filam to dekh liyaa.
(already seen)
uu bas ek pustak le liis.
sih saahab duusraa moTar khariid liis.
(bought)
ham log sab kelaa khaa liyaa. (ate up)
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turn kiske bataa diyaa? (told)
ham uu kaam kar diyaa.
(did)
ii kaagaj chal jaaii?
(will do, will suit)
aapan thailii ghare rah gayaa.
(was left behind)
ii kursii me baiTh jaao.

6B. Change the verbs in the sentences in A above to simple ones as
in the model: ham log aa j aaegaa - ham log aaegaa.
Exercise 7,

Indirect Sentences

NOTE: In Hindi a number of things are expressed by in
direct sentences.
turne kaunsaa rag jyaadaa achchhaa läge? means
literally, "which colour seems best to you?" or "which colour
strikes or pleases you best?" This expression is used in Hindi
in the same places where in English we say, "Which colour do you
like best?" Thus the person who is the subject of the English
sentence, "you", is the object, tume,in the Hindi sentence.
Note also that the object of the English sentence, "colour",
appears as the subject in the Hindi sentence, rag.
Similarly, hame bas agornaa paRii literally means "Wait
ing for the bus is obligatory to m e / 5 This sentence is commonly
used in Hindi in places where in English we say, "I shall have
to wait for the bus." You will see with observation just how
common these indirect sentences are.
It may help to think of
them as hame type sentences to remind yourself of how the person
involved in the situation must be expressed in the Hindi sentence.
Object forms are listed in Table V, and may be reviewed in
Exercise 4 of this lesson if need be.
7A. Substitute the words provided in the model sentence as shown:
prasaad - prasaad ke achchhaa lagaa.
prasaad
ham
uu

pitaajii
raam sih
turn

chalaanewaalaa
aapan bhaaii
sab log

7B. Form new sentences by substituting the words in A above as in
the model: prasaad - prasaad ke jaanaa paRii.
Exercise 8 ,

Pronunciation Practice

NOTE: NASALIZED VOWELS: English speakers are sometimes
accused of talking through their nose. Whether we do so or not
does not change the meaning of what we say, however, as it does
in Hindi: kahaa "where" versus kahaa "said".
In many cases
in Hindi it will also not result in a different word if you fail
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to nasalize a vowel, or allow one through your nose which is
supposed to be plain,but it will sound very strange and con
fusing to those who listen to you.
Therefore, take care to
nasalize vowels where required and take equal pains to keep
them out of the nose otherwise.
If you find it hard to p r o 
duce nasal vowels, think of them as having an -n after them.
As you will see below, however, Hindi has many words with
nasal consonants n and m which require non-nasal vowels.
Here as elsewhere practice is the best teacher.
8A. Practice the nasal vowels in these words.
haa
paach
nah-ii
hiyaa

maagnaa
ky o
kyoki
saajh

mahagaa
rag
sajhaa
huwaa

8B. Practice the following words making sure to keep the sounds
non-nasal.
maataa
saaTh
aadmii
diyaa

j aantaa
kaahe
chalo
kaam

Exercise 9 ,

lekin
band
ham
hoi i

Conversational Practice

Memorize and enact this brief dialogue in class.
laRkaa
ammaa
laRkaa
ammaa
laRkaa
ammaa

uu aadmii aa gaye.
turn bhaiyaa ke bataayaa?
haa.
uu boliis ki uske paisaa do.
to kaa karaa, turn?
paisaa de diyaa.
Thiik karaa, beTaa.
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STRUCTURAL MODELS

COMPARATIVE (With Adjective Agreement):

gulcM "^ÄT -^T ""5T§\

1.
2.

r~

M-HV

t =t

'
MdcU

1. shiilaa us se baRii hai.
2. raamaa us se patlaa hai.

(3B)

SUPERLATIVE:

forWM)

Mai

<*ä\

pitaajii sab se baRaa hai.

(3F)

AGE:
d-H

M V A

^FT

MvcA

MM

"^T

?

'

turn kitnaa saal ke hai?
ham pandrah saal ke hai■

(SB)

COLOR:

«=h\T-\
•^rr

tpv

V

'

uske moTar kaun rag ke hai?
piilaa (ragHceJ hai.

(6A)

DAYS OF THE WEEK:
3-UvH

~3nWT

Jr ^ T

aaj kaun din hai?

“^T?

—

sommaar hai.

"k"'
(8B)

CAN, BE ABLE:
cR t

~

chö,

m

V

i

"kr-,

turn kuchh sake do, na?
PAST PERFECT TENSE:
\
AÄT^FvM
d-H

Tiui

turn maakeT gayaa rahaa?

haa, sake.

(9)

TMT ?
(10A)
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VOCABULARY
For Dialogue Six
l.

1.

kaaiibiitii

1.

a Fijian

2.

2.

hinduustaanii

2.

A Fiji Indian

3.

3.

kaaiibiitii
baat

3.

Fijian language

4. <d\rt

4.

baat karnaa

4.

to talk, to
converse

S.

v^Jld

5.

jagah

5.

place, space,
room

6.

-U+A

6.

naam

6.

name

7.

-HIcAa-u

7.

naawuuaa

7.

a town on Viti
Levu near Suva

CO

'a

8.

yahii

8.

here (formal)

rahnaa

9.

to live, to stay

<a lr\

9.

9.

10. c^T ~^T

10. duur pe

10. at a distance

ii.

11. naadii

11. a town on Viti
Levu

12. i

12. idhar

12. in this direct
ion, here

13. kaam se

13. on business

14. 4.cU<4i\

14. khaalii

14. only, empty

is . “sXJFfi-

15. ghuumnaa

15. to tour, to
travel

16. eyapauT

16. airport

17. naukrii

17. job

18. pariwaar

18. family

19. udhar

19. in that direct
ion, there

13.

16.

4il.M

^

_ _ __ n
-^>34mcL

17.
18.
i9.

ul\dU4.
3^

r

;
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20.

20. bachchaa

21.

21. bachche

21. children (formal)

22.

22. aurat

22. woman, wife

2 3.

23. yaar

23. brother, mate,
chum

24. hotaa

24.

25. aate

25. would come

26. kamaal ke

26. marvelous,
wonderful

24.

d\(Hl

25.

2rt\c)

26.
27.

c^>
-HKcW\

20. child, children

(if there) were

27. siikhnaa

27. to learn

28. samajhnaa

28. to understand

29. samajh gaye

29. I see, I under
stand

30. baat

30. thing, matter,
reason, language

31. kisaan

31. farmer

32. c l ö+iH

32. laRkan

32. boys

33.

33. saghe, saaTh

33. with

34. khetii karnaa

34. to farm

35. makenik

35. mechanic

28.
29.
30.

"3I^r
<H\ci

31.

, -^ü&r

34.

-^(Rl

35.

-nX,D-ch

36.

M4*i;

36. paRhnaa

36. to read, to study

37.

au<^

37. shaadii

37. marriage, wedding

38. ho(y) jaanaa

38. to happen, to
take place

38.

4-,Vi\

jU«-U

39. ^

^

40.

V,

41.3^"^

“I t

39. sab se

39. -est (superlative)

40. jo hai, jon hai

40. emphasizes preceeding word or
phrase

41. us se chhoTaa

41. younger or smaller
than he, she, I
or it
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H4I-U
*v
r\
IddvW

42. paRhaanaa

42. to teach

43. chhoTkanii

43. little, small

44. umar

44. age

•JrWcr'

45. saal

45. year

46.

46. kaafii

46. enough, quite

47.

47. utar jaanaa

47. to get off,
descend

48. ghar aay gaye

48. here is my
house

49.

49. kabhii

49. sometime

50. ■XT- ?

50. na?

50. okay? all right?

51.

51. maukaa läge

51. if __ get(s)
the chance

52.

52. j aruur

52. certainly,
surely

42.
43.
44.
45.

-%ä ü t

48.

Adjectives of Size
53.

■Midi

53 . moTaa

53. thick, fat

54.

Mdc4' , 4<rH\

54 . patlaa, patraa

54. thin

55.

<^H

55 . lambaa

55. long, tall

56 . chhoTaa

56. short

56.

\

•«ui d i

rhe

57.
58.

cr"cd
m

\chi

59.
60.

<bK4l

Colours

57 . laal

57. red

58 . piilaa

58. yellow

59 . ujjal, ujjar

59. white

60 . kariyaa

60. black

61 . bluu, niilaa

61. blue

C\

61.

,

*-N<rÜ
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(
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31
<+ll

= ~

9

i-^\

a1^> )

“f e

=

f t «rci-trCl I'h I
£r\
•

ATTg®r,

-a-rrir

=4i
>T
4o
ci
l ?

<E\t(
____ a
m
oui^ ar + m
i.

«-MaiaM

3ÜM

^Ttf"

-£“

?

4r>
T^cT "^- ?

t»
31\

,

-1

2rA TLt*\

“^TTR"
■Sr

?
A^\

^.c+r

^r

+i

At<Al

^rrfrr

-VAcM
dn l44

•d£\

1+

-4^

,^tel

*a\

AJMlAld- "CT5T
^ W r

34\H\

{ch

°h+

3+\" f

(141

<=^\«»-\

tA+l-L
”3 M T

-*5++Sr

+\+

3r\+
^s-A

R4R
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'

?
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+14}

4l°hA\
'^7

LT3t"

'
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lT~

3f"

?

3AY1A\
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c^ X

■ ä S »

^ trr

~§S~

au £\

,

3 5 3 =;

, * S ___

I

^ 4

1

"^r
_r\_

4\

c r\^ \

l^ T

35T

\

^

*^u.

V

“£ \£ V

2n

3T ^V
^ X -> ( i » H \

<~U

-AAVC1"'

~^r

IT T '

£ \£ \

-Bri-MSA

sm 4\

M 4l^c* , ^

^s\<± <4"\^\\
*^ i

W

3 t\* ^

,

- ^

r

l
~

*^~i

“ £ \-

n

"-sL

^

7

?

'

\

3-\<i\

T I^ T l
"^ ^ c T
O

3 i- ^ \

=h +-R

SAMt

2rt-^e<l

■*^1<+>1

2r\-t-*ä,\
aAtJöiV

■£r \

<M<
c i^

, W

, fl\

?
M \a-\o\\
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EXERCISES
Exercise 1, Vocabulary Practice
Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher.

As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind

the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2, Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease.

As you listen and repeat,

picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 3, Comparatives And Superlatives
NOTE:

COMPARATIVES.

When we say that one person or

thing is bigger, shorter, or better than another, this is a
comparison between two things.

One may be considered the main

topic, the other the standard or item with which it is compared.
In Hindi comparisons are made with the postposition -W
coming after the item compared with.
~~ik

Thus:

, "Govind is taller than you".

d-H

^

In both Hindi

and English the main topic comes first in the sentence, but
within the comparative phrase itself the orders are reversed.
If you read the English phrase backwards, "you than tall" it
gives the order used in Hindi,

r^-H

‘cTfST'.

Like many other things, the item compared with can be
omitted in Hindi when it is clear from previous conversation.
Thus
meaning.

cA ,
*-<eU

may be said with a comparative

Note that as with other postpositions,

^

requires

Page
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that
3-h

become
^

3-H

and

-H

and that "sT- become

44A

.
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Therefore,

are used for phrases like, "than him",

"than her", "than this", "than that", and "than it".
3A. Repeat and Translate.
1.

2.

7 W

^r\

- -V

Mck-U

\
3.

—

crUrU'+U

^r
\

5.

-Zr

_

V

'Ui'sj I

3r\-*~HI

4.

ri

35T

I

ö I

__
_____c
*\

6.

ct~

"57

c^ch

\
3.1d

7.

add

V'

-V\

^r

cd

£+-|\Mr~>\

-%Tl
8.

5T

•H^un

‘edict

__

-hid. i

9.

V
10 .

~~3T3T5”

3B. Complete the following sentences by placing eithe,r T W T or
^i\<cU

in the blank.

Your choice must agree in gender

with the adjective in the sentence as in the models:
(1)

^

35T

anS\

-

' (2)

MrtH/ it ” ~TTT=n

"3vT

TTT ~^T

-t
3^"

‘V

4 ^

w

“£r

Md h i

ai'lcHI

"i-

'

~%t '

-H

7ÜTT

l
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^r

4.

W

5=

ssr

6.

sr

7.

w

8.

sr

9.

3?r "Jr ‘ruretr

10.

"V

'

"Jr -H\i\ "I-

'

-Ä5V- “I— i
-Jr
■Jr

35ET

1

3ri^\

'

"Jr ~5ue(—

Do questioning and response using the adjectives provided
as in the model:
<*iM

tL

?

<rt<=^

Answer:

- Question:

3-Fj

-ti

<A^l

ai'leil

<*sä)

r ^ cvfsrr

3 A T.4 j>\

4 rV u

M\d\

< * l< ± \

NOTE:

SUPERLATIVES.

The superlative of an adjective

is formed as though it were a comparative with Vkd
Another way to think of it is that

,

"all".

is equivalent to

"-est" in English but must be placed before the adjective
rather than afterward.
3D. Form superlative phrases using the adjectives from C above
as in the model:

- -^“A

~äT§^

3E. Repeat and translate the following superlative questions.

1.

rim

2.

cKv^Ud

<U<

^

"k" ?

<A$\

c^a-«A\

AnM

“^T" ?
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3.

“i -

~^r

2A\<^il\
4.

£

<AnM
-p\

®hlH

4,fi\

&\d\

^aar

"I~ ?
4^

-AA*^

-tl

ca '

"c^4-ST

?

s.

“Jr ^ar “Jr «fd.541
~ ^ v3 T

dbM-VA\

6 . ^A\vji aa«S

^=r ?

-J\

^

^V»T

7.

anä-

"Jt“

3A^\

^rci'A-i

8.

AAci

A4

3-l-t^ctl

cdfV'il

9„

AW

A\

M«A

A\

WA<rl

10.

106

34\^4A

<W a 4AI

*4^A
?

c^<*-i\»A

"-H

?
<4-iö\

<AA44

cd\\431\

VJ~iAA=Vi
--HJdA

?

^A A ^h

MIAA

?

3F. Do questioning and response between students as in the
mode}:
<*?M

%_

Question:
?

rj+lK

Answer:

a o J.

Q\ c4'v a 1

4AaA

A-\

oJeil

-JA<4

<rii^>\

Use the questions from-E above.
Exercise 4 , Forms Of Possession

NOTE:
possession.

We have seen in these lessons two ways of showing
Though there is some overlap, in general

cA^\

is used for material things which one can actually own - clothing,
personal articles, etc. - while that without
relatives and body parts.

J]

is used for

Noting some real examples will be

more helpful than learning abstract rules, however.
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Study and t r a n s l a t e

1.

6.-H«

cl 4\

3.

3 im^r

~3Yirn

4.

W H
3
3-HcV!

M\4r\

6 . 5T
M R

8.

test

“i 354^ F T

~5T

4C.

Trans l a t e

=FT c^T

6.1

I

W

eS\«-\

~^ T , J^FT"A4-04-1

^

?

s k

<h \-H\

~3T

<Acl\2\\ ~&T
_A_
•Hld-l

^ k r

0-irMl

cVHK
V

(2i5\\4

cd4°h\

~lr~ ?

“föxVTT

“s^r;

'^—

■^'1\

ö^ft-

^

- ^ W

\

into Hindi.

NO TE:

1.

Does he have

2.

Do y o u have

3.

I have

4.

W h o has

5.

How many brothers

6.

T h e y hav e three

T r anslate

"^r ?

'

11.

V

4J<*i

?

^ nr

rt<MU

10.

12.

T3v\cT

^4.

^
9.

’3 t M S T
- J iMcn

'Wlc'dl

crhvJM

7.

sent e n c e s .

c^hT

6.-HH

2.

5.

4B.

these

107

These

all

contain relatives.

a s i s t e r too?
a fam i l y ?

three b r o t h e r s

an d two sisters.

twenty children?

into Hindi.

do y o u h a ve?

c h i ldren.

NOTE:

1.

Do y o u hav e a d o l l a r ?

2.

' She has

These

lots of b ooks.

all

contain objects.

Page
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3.

Who has the keys?

4.

How many red shirts does your older brother have?

5.

I have mother's bag.
Exercise 5, Conversational Practice

5A. Memorize and enact this dialogue in class.
AeL<A\
- 5 H

crk^i

cFITTC cb>4,c^\ ?
-g3T

£\-a\

I

x
AAa w

Tii

Q'trMt

cAcU

&W~

\

^vCvST
c W
■X
CdcSI

cdö»h\

r\
\<*-)cM\
-kr\\cA

V

AA\ci ■

-

V

\

V

?

\

\
ä\\4<^>

«-\\*\

c^rll

MAildf 1

?

cAfS'
oMl

X-AA

34-m U\

SB. Do questioning and response as in the models:

r»hcM\

~~4rUcA

Answer:

4-UcA

ask aboutt third
th
persons. (2) Question:
AÄ\öT

?

Answer:

(1)

Question:

?
.

You may also

2r>

""^STWÄT■M\cA
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•^frSC. Conduct impromptu conversations between pairs of students
in the class.

Each student should find out from his

mate his name, age, work, whether he is married, and how
many children he has.

Hindiized English words can be

used for professions.
Exercise 6, Using The Colours
6A. Do questioning and response using the words provided
as in the model:
cJiM

m

■k'il

VH

Q'lcd^
?

-

Question:

Answer:

M^e-U

Th EST.
C 43'

__

cA led

,

)

a

6B. Form your own responses to these questions.
2rt-*-*£$[

“c^r
CDCTl
I*
“d-AA

5T
4.

“5^"

5.

l^T

dn\d\^rT

c i lod

A-\ \(d

?

\Mcdl
^TwIHT \Mcd\
IN,___ \
u+vSFr

l°h

ejRiK?

&

Exercise 1_, Plain And Fancy Talk
NOTE:

Most languages have at least two styles of speech,

one for plain everyday situations, and another reserved for
occasions when one wants to be fancy or formal.

In truly

formal situations in Fiji the ideal is to use standard Hindi,
and the more standard Hindi elements one mixes in his speech,
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t h e m ore f a n c y i t b e c o m e s .

How many o f t h e s e e l e m e n t s a g i v e n

s p e a k e r m i x e s i n d e p e n d s b o t h on h i s e d u c a t i o n a n d how f o r m a l
the s i t u a t i o n

is.

In t h i s
of speech.

l e s s o n ' s d i a l o g u e we s e e two c o n t r a s t i n g s t y l e s

Because o f h is

sch o o lin g in H indi,

the F ij ia n uses

s e v e r a l e le m e n ts from s t a n d a r d H in d i to im p r e s s h i s I n d i a n s e a t _ _ _ _
\
m ate.
He u s e s 3114
and
3114
t h r o u g h o u t , m akes h i s
verbs ag ree w ith
p lu ra l

3114

, and u s e s S ta n d a r d H in d i m a s c u lin e

in p h ra s e s

perform ance is s t i l l

lik e

H is

f a i r l y u n u s u a l s i n c e many F i j i a n s

o n l y a p i d g i n H i n d i i n w h i c h , among o t h e r t h i n g s ,
t e n s e s o f v e r b s f o r a l l p e r s o n s h a v e a common
(2)

th e H indi sounds a r e q u i t e d i s t o r t e d ,

i s r e p l a c e d by
(4)

speak

(1) a l l
, -^V

(3)

ending,

th e verb

( o f t e n pronounced

<4cl'

),

eL
and

t h e r e a r e no f a n c y f o r m s f o r p o l i t e n e s s .
The F i j i a n ! s

first

m or e t h a n p i d g i n H i n d i .

s e n t e n c e sh ows t h a t h e knows f a r
The I n d i a n ,

g u id e d by th e s t e r o t y p e

i d e a o f F i j i a n s k n o w in g o n l y t h e s i m p l e s t H i n d i , u s e s h i s
info rm a l s t y l e .
uses

no

-"3?

,

He u s e s
-

JI2-U

.

It

and

th ro u g h o u t,

e n d i n g s when t a l k i n g a b o u t h i s

u ses the c o llo q u ia l
3TT

r^-4

3147

01^4

is n o t u n t i l he h e a r s a f a i r l y

d i t i o n a l s e n te n c e t h a t he s to p s
w h i c h t h e F i j i a n commands.

It

to n o tic e
is

in te re stin g ,

.

in to h is form al s t y l e ,

For h is p a r t ,

c o m p le x c o n 

th e l e v e l o f H indi

most In d ia n s p e a k e rs o f F i j i H indi th e F i j i a n
form alism s s l i p

so n s, and

i n s t e a d o f t h e m ore f o r m a l

cf.

to o ,
le ts

th at lik e
a few i n 

th e very c o llo q u ia l

th e In d ia n s w itc h e s b etw een th e u s u a l
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present tense form in

very informal -drU , -^T
4n «Hied

fk.'n^v

111

vaUcM

forms in
oA\«dl

c+il+i
.

and the
and

These forms are used when

(V*-l is the subject among Indians in very relaxed settings, and
for other subjects as well when Indians and Fijians talk to
each other in pidgin Hindi.
to the - fjl
-■V

It will be best for you to stick

forms in your own speech.

We explain the — 3HI

,

forms here so that you will not be baffled when you hear

them.
Table VIII below lists some of the most common features
which mark the change from informal to formal Fiji Hindi.
list is representative rather than exhaustive.

The

A fuller table

of these changes appears in Appendix B, but for now the twenty-two
features below will give you plenty to work on.

Listen for ■

them in the speech of others and soon you, too, will be able
to do a bit of switching to suit formal occasions.
TABLE VIII, FORMAL MARKERS IN FIJI HINDI
NOTE:

The double dash,

means becomes, changes to.

Grammar Changes: Informal to Formal
--

often with corresponding changes

in verbform
-

3^

with accompanying

often

becoming
3.

3T

cr^J\ -- ~ct

in verbform

often with corresponding changes
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when possessive and before

postpositions
5.

e--HK

when possessive and before

--

postpositions
6.

^5\\

--

- T T

as the ending for masculine plural

nouns and adjectives
7.

X

--

as marker for both direct and indirect

object
for all plural subjects
9.

^4T

and may change to agree in gender

with subject
10.

Commands such as

..B ä r

^

Compound verbs such as
N
3d\
outi ,

’STTET
and may change to

agree in gender with subject
12.

Third person present tense forms such as
-*s
with singular and
«Hoi
V ,
plural subjects respectively, and may change to agree
in gender with subject

13.

Third person future forms such as
«iKc'JU

,

--

with singular and plural subjects

respectively, and may change to agree in gender with
subject
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Word C h a n g e s : I n f o r m a l t o F o r m a l

1.

, ~5T

- - ‘23ST f

2.
3.
4.

-cb l*k
_______
5FTT
,

5.

6.
7.

“tJ W
_____ o>

8.

---

dyk

______

-(p o ssessiv e)

7A. T r a n s l a t e

N

-

~^cw?T

*£\’

6.

7B.

au^-bl

W
aA\(A°

4,-brVb

—

3 A -^ \

-apd^—

<ku\
-C l .

^ S r

^

~akr

^ i ä .
■^at \
\
“ cfi

4K\cL<
3\^X

- V

’

- 6 ^

Ck-k\

C hange t h e f o l l o w i n g s e n t e n c e s
1.

?

\

MI4-A

5.

10.

'Jk ~

“ SUcTT

4.

9.

Ml-F)

«-U4-f

aim

3.

8.

--

and change t o F i j i H in d i.

2.

7.

_______

--

--

9.

1.

u k r - , ~ 3^r~

-*j
r\
chM -A\

£\U<*c\ “^ r '
to form al H indi.
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2.

-HlJlfU

^

h i or

3.
4.

f^HK

5.

RVH\

6.

d*T\

9.
10 .

«■u

<gr>

3-d <r>

3i\rM

■&T

W

'
d
d\M
d
dild.

a\\4^
f\ W
t ^ r

_V
JUA
^<bd

od^dd

3fc\d

11.

d

3rt\d

AcU
8.

nl_

r n # -h I^m

^r

7.

1

-i '

eU\

?
?

SA’tdsd
A. ^
Xd
^
\

C
12.

Ad-A

-%r

'

Exercise 8^, Days Of The Week
NOTE:

In citing that something happens on a

particular day of the week, the name is often followed by
.

Thus, V9

^

"m A

.

"Let’s go on Wednesday".

8A. Repeat the names of the days after the teacher.
%
Monday
, >UUk*R
A\*J\R
~sr^r,

,

-HORridUR

■^jranR

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

-fW,

Friday

^ar-,

,

a\wV\\<
On

Saturday
Sunday

8B. Do questioning and response using the days of the week
as in the model:

Question: 9dlvd

A*-\

A ?
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"W ha t d a y i s
"(.It)

A nsw er:

tod ay ?"

V.

I'T

i s M onday."
E x e r c i s e 9^ C a n , Be A b le

NOTE:

The v e r b ”5 \ öFm T i s n o t a m a i n v e r b ;

it

alw ays

f u n c t i o n s a s m o d i f i e r t o t h e m a in v e r b o f t h e s e n t e n c e .
Like
orders

A

\

\

, ( S e e U n i t Two, E x e r c i s e 5)

are p o s s ib le :

^

ci•H

V

3ARH

3\\4J
AA'Am o r
_________________ X
ct+A 3A\\A

°

.

two d i f f e r e n t

One c a n a l s o h e a r

W hic h f o r m s a r e p r o p e r w i t h t h e d i f f e r e n t o r d e r s a n d f o r
d iff e r e n t s u b jects

is

a b i t com plex, and r u l e s

e a s i l y s t a t e d w hich c o v e r a l l c a s e s .

It

is

are not

im p o r ta n t to

l e a r n t o u n d e r s t a n d t h e v a r i o u s c o m b i n a t i o n s when y o u h e a r
th e m , b u t f o r y o u r own s p e e c h t h e f o l l o w i n g r u l e w i l l a l l o w
you t o p r o d u c e c o r r e c t f o r m s .
RULE:

A lw a y s p u t

AAch ’r'\ s e c o n d ,

a tta c h in g to i t a l l

e n d i n g s w h i c h a g r e e w i t h t h e s u b j e c t o r show t e n s e .
th is

ru le ,

th e m ain v e rb w i l l

o f v erb stem p lu s

-V > -

t o m o r ro w " w i l l b e :
dr\cF)«A\

is

•

a q u estio n .

a p p e a r in th e form

" I w i l l be a b l e

6.-H

t o go
.

s o m ew h a t l e s s u s e d i n H i n d i t h a n i s

"can" in E n g lish , b u t i t
H indi

in v a ria b ly

Thus,

F o llo w in g

is

still

q u i t e common.

In F i j i

c a n be u s e d a l o n e a s t h e s h o r t a n s w e r f o r
W itness:

(-\<H

,

•rd ?
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In standard Hindi,

must come after the

main verb, not before it, and takes all person and
%
tense endings.
The main verb takes no - -V , ending,
but appears as the stem only.

Moreover, the main verb

cannot be left out in short answers as it can in Fiji
Hindi.
9A. Repeat and translate
1.

“CTT

fai^M

2.

^

3-HVrT

3.

■feui

4.

■§7

5.

TTcT

on
3A\-V

•H°b\

'\

I

7

^T7

^r

"^r

"3T

*-i£)

'

-clU

6.

4-u -v

<h

<rt^i ,

•Fi°h \
HtJT

H T

'
V<2< cp.

011 1
7.

^

^dr\\

3H\4 lu

8.
__ r ^

\

V\“h
t\
9.

£rUU

W R “
\ \

,

al\ei

'

_______
'-a-4\crU

T & T
^
„ ,
A __
3AK<4

\
MJI M l

'

V
4i=h

r’
\ \
MT5TT

10.

AT“
1 L
-da«

r>-

gT
’it'

\
tAh

W
9B. Enact this small dialogue between members of the

*
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class.
m

= 3f£5TT,

■®r

,

~5T

=

3-MvA

H \ ^ n d.

CD^

*T

crt«-e<
•kV^.011

t
t

at

cJT»T

^ T ~

1

7
ca

°ti1 L+M
~^r

■557

■5T

31

753c\
vrtC'xd
-V\^-i

_^ £ \’

t|~

,

?

i? n ? r

7 ^~

3dlH\

Exercise 10, Past Perfect Tense
NOTE:

In Hindi the past perfect tense is used, as in

English, to show that the event reported took place prior to
another event in past time.

Unlike English, however, it is

also used to report a single event or action in past time.
Thus, where only simple past forms such as "went" and "gave"
may be used in English, Hindi can use either simple past forms
___ _
7 .
like
or past perfect forms like
-lö_\

and

A?L\

.

Any attempt to explain

fully why a Hindi speaker chooses to use one or the other form
would be more confusing than helpful.

This much can be said,

however, that if an action has just been completed, simple past
will almost certainly be used to report it, whereas anything
occurring more than a few minutes ago is just as likely to be
reported in past perfect.

Noting examples in this book and

listening to Hindi speakers will help you develop a feeling for

P a ge
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th e u sag e s.
The p a s t p e r f e c t i s
<■£1 7 t h e p a s t o f

f o r m e d i n F i j i H i n d i by a d d i n g

, to any sim p le p a s t form .

In t h i s

fo r m s may c h a n g e t o a g r e e w i t h t h e g e n d e r o f t h e s u b j e c t ,
th is

ten se,
but

is not o b lig ato ry .

10A. C han ge t h e v e r b i n t h e s e s e n t e n c e s t o p a s t p e r f e c t a s i n
th e m odel:
Adi

(A-H

MyAvL

“3v5ÄT ?

\
.

(~\

■v V

ba i 4< h i

A M 'i

4.

4.W

“ÖC5T

5.

37" o'A'U'

6.

'S -

7.

‘^ r

rr^ '

10B.

ISw \ S \

-*A<i4

■SFT5T5T "^T
3A\o(__

^

<=h4^'

"b T

T ran sla te
1.

^

^

8.
9.

JlaJd

CN
3a Vc A'

3.

10.

AuVici.

?

l.
2

fUi

?

"^T

JT ^ T ?

tlT T~

c^aA

^
I

~ ^ T

4\

~*£\~

i n t o H indi u s in g p a s t p e r f e c t th r o u g h o u t .

I stu d ied

(it)

in sch o o l.

2.

(I)

3.

What h a d you do n e ?

m e t Rama i n t h e m a r k e t .

4.

He h a d ( a l r e a d y )

5.

T he y h a d t o l d u s i n t h e m o r n i n g .

6.

U n c l e h a d gon e t o T a v e u n i .

7.

I bought

(it)

eaten eig h t r o t i s .

f o r tw enty c e n ts .

?
\
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8.

Prasad came at twelve o'clock.

9.

Mother and Father had given (it) to them.

10.

I got down from the bus.
Exercise 11, Pronunciation Practice

NOTE:

ASPIRATED CONSONANTS.

In Hindi certain consonants

must be aspirated and others must be unaspirated.

Aspiration

means that a strong puff of air accompanies the sound.

This

can be felt by holding the back of the hand two inches out from
the mouth.

Minor puffs accompany the utterance of every sound,

but aspirated consonants will be easily distinguished by the
strength of their puffs.
Native English speakers aspirate "p", "t", "k", and,"ch"
at the beginning of syllables and somewhat more weakly at the
ends of words.

The native English speaker's task will be to

learn to produce unaspirated varieties of these sounds.

Un

aspirated variants of three of the sounds occur in English
after "s" as in "spin", "stay", and "skin", but whereas we
think of the two types as variants of the same sound in English,
they are taken as completely different sounds in Hindi.
Fijian has no aspirated consonants, so the task for
Fijians is learning to produce aspirated sounds.
In the first five rows of consonants in the Hindi al
phabet, the first and third columns contain unaspirated sounds
while the second and fourth show aspirated ones.

English

speakers should think of the unaspirated sounds as being very
soft, and Fijian and English speakers alike should think of the

Unit
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as a c c o m p a n i e d b y a p u n c h o f air.

is the

of the "h" u s e d w i t h

Neither

type of sou n d w i l l b e p r o d u c e d c o r r e c t l y if the m u s c l e s

become

t ight

fro m t r y i n g

w i t h the sounds,
11A.

Practice

the a s p i r a t e s

Thi s

purpose

too hard.

in the t r a n s c r i p t i o n

Relax and enjoy p laying

a n d y o u s h o u l d a c h i e v e g o o d results.

the u n a s p i r a t e d

sou n d s

in t h e s e phras e s .

"TfäT ci'
ci-H
1 IB , P r a c t i c e

c\M

o\\CU

the a s p i r a t e d so u n d s

in t h e s e p h r a s e s .

^r
V"

d*\H\

I<±>\
GUESSING

(sweetness)

GAME.

(photos)

i>\c*n

It is i m p o r t a n t

■4
r- \
sET
to be a b l e

to hea r

the

d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n a s p i r a t e d an d u n a s p i r a t e d s o u n d s .
The t e a c h e r w ill
the m e m b e r s

t u r n his b a c k a n d

of a p a i r o f w o r d s .

with a translation
Each pair
Model:

1.
2.

they believe

s h o u l d be p r a c t i c e d s e v e r a l

Teacher - ~

£ \ <+i

of the w o r d

s a y one of the

The class responds

(right)
(with)

.

Students

d?\^i
^rMct

times.
- wood.

(wood)
(seven)

t h e y he a r d .
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oh

(empty)
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m-\ V- (goddess)

q

DIALOGUE SIX
Riding In A Bus
(bas me duii aadmii baiThe)
Key:

kaa. = kaaiibiitii,

kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.

bhaaii saahab, aap kaaiibiitii baat karte?
bahut thoRaa.
ii jagah ke kaun naam hai?
ii naawuuaa hai.
aap yahii rahte hai?
jii haa, bas thoRaa duur pe.
o, achchhaa.
tumaar ghar kahaa?
ham nacdii me rahtaa.
idhar kahaa jaataa?
suuwaa.
kuch kaam se aayaa ki khaalii ghuume aayaa?
nahii, thoRaa kaam rahaa.

hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.

naadii me turn kaun kaam karo?.
eyapauT par hamaar naukrii hai.
pariwaar bhii udhar hai?
jii haa, do bachche hai.
tab aurat bhii hoii.
are yaar! aurat nahii hotaa to, bachche kahaa se aate?
turn to kamaal ke hindii jaano.
haa, ham skuul me siikhaa rahaa.
o, samajh gaye. ii baat hai.
jii. aap kaun kaam karte hai?
ham to kisaan hai.

kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.

aapke kitne bachche?
hamaar paach laRkaa hai, aur tiin laRkii.
laRkan kaunchii kare?
duii to hamaar saghe khetii kare, ek makenik hai,
aur duii skuul paRhe.
laRkii ke shaadii hoy gaye?
sab se baRii jon hai, uske shaadii to hoy gaye. us se
chhoTii paRhaawe, aur sab se chhoTkanii ghare hai abhii.
sab se chhoTii ke kitnaa umar hai?
uu khaalii chaar saal ke hai.

kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.

hi. = hinduustaanii.
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tab to kaafii chhoTii hii hai.
haa. achchhaa, ham yahii utar jaaii . ghar aay gaye
bahut achchhaa rahaa.
kabhii aanaa ghare, na?
achchhaa, maukaa läge, to jaruur aa jaaegaa.
achchhaa to.
achchhaa
EXERCISES
Exercise 1 , Vocabulary Practice

Repeat each vocabulary item two or three times after
the teacher. As you listen and repeat, picture in your mind
the idea or action depicted.
Exercise 2, Drilling The Dialogue
Repeat each line, or part of line, after the teacher
until you can say it with some ease. As you listen and repeat,
picture in your mind the situation or action depicted.
Exercise 5 , Comparatives And Superlatives
NOTE: COMPARATIVES.
When we say that one person or
thing is bigger, shorter, or better than another, this is a
comparison between two things. One may be considered the main
topic, the other the standard or item with which it is
compared.
In Hindi comparisons are made with the postposition
se coming after the item compared with.
Thus, govind turn se
lambaa hai, "Govind is taller than you".
In both Hindi ancT~
English the main topic comes first in the sentence, but within
the comparative phrase itself the orders are reversed.
If you
read the English phrase backwards, "you than tall" it gives
the order used in Hindi, turn se lambaa.
Like many other things, the item compared with can be
omitted in Hindi when it is clear from previous conversation.
Thus govind lambaa hai may be said with a comparative mean
ing. Note that as with other postpositions, £e requires that
uu become us and that ii become is. Therefore, us se and is S£
are used for phrases li¥e, "than-Kim", "than her"^ ""than tKTs",
"than that", and ".than it".
3A. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.

govind turn se lambaa hai.
turn ham se patlaa hai.
lautokaa ncmdii
se baRaa hai.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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lakshmii auunaa se thoRaa chhoTii hai.
ii kaam us se bahut kaRaa hai.
uu paakeT ii waalaa se baRaa hai.
tumaar sheT hamaar sheT se kaafii lambaa hai.
uu laal kapRaa is se mahagaa hoii.
sih saahab ham se bahut jyaadaa moTaa hai.
uu jagah yahii se achchhaa hai.

3B. Complete the following sentences by placing either raamaa
or shiilaa in the blank. Your choice must agree in
gender with the adjective in the sentence as in the
models:
(1)
_____ us^ s£ baRii nai- shiilaa us se
baRii hai.
(2']
us se patlaa hai - raamaa us se
patlaa h a i . ------------ ----------- --------------1.

US

2.

US

3.

US

4.

US

5.

US

6.
7.

US
US

8.
9.

US

10.

US

US

se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se
se

baRii hai.
patlaa hai.
achchhaa hai
lambii hai.
moTaa hai.
moTii hai.
patlii hai.
achchhii hai
lambaa hai.
chhoTii hai.

3C. Do questioning and response using the adjectives provided
as in the model: baRii - Question: us £e baRii kaun hai?
Answer: shiilaa.
baRii
chhoTii
achchhaa
moTaa

1ambii
baRaa
patlaa
chhoTaa

achchhii
lambaa
moTii
patlii

NOTE:
SUPERLATIVES.
The superlative of an adjective is
formed as though it were a comparative with sab, "all".
Another way to think of it is that sab se is equivalent to
"-est" in English but must be placed beTore the adjective
rather than afterward.
3D. Form superlative phrases using the adjectives from C above
as in the model: baRii - sab se paRii.
3F. Repeat and translate the following superlative questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

tumaar ghare sab se baRaa kaun hai?
klaas mesab se lambaa kaun hai?
ii kamraa me sab se chhoTaa aadmii kaun
hai?
ii kuuRaa me sab se lambaa kelaa kaunrahaa?
tumaar thailii me sab se baRhiyaa chiij kaunsaa hai?
aaj sab se derii me kaun aaiis rahaa?
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7.
8.
9.
10.

sab
sab
sab
sab

se
se
se
se
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achchhaa pustak kaunsaa hai?
achchhaa daam kaun dukaan me mile?
kaaRaa kaam kiske hai?
baRhiyaa moTar kiske paas hoii?

3F. Do questioning and response between students as in the model:
Question: tumaar ghare sab se baRaa kaun had?
Answer: pitaajii sab se baRaa KaT~i Use the questions
from E above.
Exercise 4 , Forms Of Possession
NOTE: We have seen in these lessons two ways of showing
possession.
Though there is some overlap, in general läge is
used for material things which one can actually own - clothing,
personal articles, etc. - while that without läge is used for
relatives and body parts. Noting some real examples will be
more helpful than learning abstract rules, however.
4A. Study and translate these sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

hamaar tiin laRkaa hai.
hamaar läge kuchh achchhaa kapRaa hai.
aapke maataa-pitaa hail
tumaar paas rumaal hai?
uske khaalii ek haath hai.
uu logan ke läge ghar hai, ki nahii?
tumaar ghar ke kaun nambar hai?.
ham log ke paas aur paisaa to hai nahii.
tumaar maamaa ke kitnaa laRkii hai?
ii bataao ki tumaar kitnaa bhaaii hai?
uske moTar ke kaun rag hai?
uu kisaan ke läge bhaaraa ke paisaa nahii hai.

4B. Translate into Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4C. Translate into Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NOTE:

These all contain relatives.

Does he have a sister too?
Do you have-a family?
I have three brothers and two sisters.
Who has twenty children?
How many brothers do you have?
They have three children.
NOTE:

These all contain objects.

Do you have a dollar?
She has lots of books.
Who has the keys?
How many red shirts does your older brother have?
I have mother's bag.
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Exercise 5 , Conversational Practice
SA. Memorize and enact this dialogue in class.
s aroj
lataa
saroj
1 ataa
s aroj
lataa
s aroj
lataa
s aroj
lataa
s aroj
lataa
saroj
lataa

turn kaun jagah rahtaa?
lambaasaa me.
kaun kaam kartaa?
ham Tiichaa hai.
shaadii hoy gaye?
jii h aa, hamaar aadraii bhii paRhaawe.
to kitnaa bachchaa hai?
bas ek laRkaa hai abhii.
uu kitnaa saal ke hai?
duii saal.
aapke naam?
lataa prasaad.
achchhaa, lataa.
fir milegaa.
achchaa, jaruur.

5B. Do questioning and response as in the models:
(1) Question:
turn kitnaa saal ke hai? A n s w e r :ham ___ saal ke h a i .
You may also ask- about third persons.
C2) Question:
uu kitnaa saal ke hai? Answer:
uu ______ saal ke h a i .
5C. Conduct impromptu conversations between pairs of students
in the class.
Each student should find out from his
mate his name, age, work, whether he is married, and how
many children he has.
Hindiized English words can be
used for professions.

Exercise 6, Using The Colours
6A. Do questioning and response using the words provided as
in the model:
piilaa - Question: uske moTar kaun rag
ke hai? Answer: piilaa (rag ke ) h a i .
piilaa, ujjar,

laal, hariyar, kariyaa, bluu

6B. Form your own responses to these questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

tume kaun rag achchhaa läge?
tume bluu achchhaa läge?
uu gulaabii gharme kaun log rahe?
kuchh ujjar kaagaj hai?
turn kaise kapRaa maagtaa, piilaa ki hariyar?
ii laal rumaal kiske hoii?

Exercise 7_, Plain And Fancy Talk
NOTE:
Most languages have at least two styles of speech,
one for plain everyday situations, and another reserved for
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occasions when one wants to be fancy or formal.
In truly
formal situations in Fiji the ideal is to use standard Hindi,
and the more standard Hindi elements one mixes in his speech,
the more fancy it becomes. How many of these elements a
given speaker mixes in depends both on his education and how
formal the situation is.
In this lesson's dialogue we see two contrasting styles
of speech. Because of his schooling in Hindi, the Fijian uses
several elements from standard Hindi to impress his Indian
seatmate. He use aap and aapke throughout, makes his verbs
agree with aap, and uses standard Hindi masculine plural
in phrases like kitne bachche. His performance is still
fairly unusual since many Fijians speak only a pidgin Hindi
in which, among other things, (1) all tenses of verbs for all
persons have a common -o ending, (2) the Hindi sounds are
quite distorted, (3) the verb hai is replaced by baiTho (often
pronounced baito) , and (4) there are no fancy forms for polite
ness.
The Fijian's first sentence shows that he knows far more
than pidgin Hindi.
The Indian, guided by the sterotype idea
of Fijians knowing only the simplest Hindi, uses his informal
style. He uses turn and tumaar throughout, uses no -e
endings when talking about his sons, and uses the colloquial
aay gaye instead of the more formal aa gayaa. It is not until
he hears a fairly complex conditional- sentence that he stops
to notice the level of Hindi which the Fijian commands.
It
is interesting, too, that like most Indian speakers of Fiji
Hindi the Fijian lets a few informalisms slip into his formal
style,
cf. the very colloquial laRkan. For his part, the
Indian switches between the usual -taa present tense form in
idhar kahaa jaataa and the very informal -o forms in kaun kaam
karo and kamaal ke hindii jaano.
These 7orms are used when
turn is the subject among Indians in very relaxed settings, and
for other subjects as well when Indians and Fijians talk to
each other in pidgin Hindi.
It will be best for you to stick
to the -taa forms in your own speech. We explain the
forms
here so that you will not be baffled when you hear them.
Table VIII below lists some of the most common features
which mark the change from informal to formal Fiji Hindi.
The list is representative rather than exhaustive. A fuller
table of these changes appears in Appendix B, but for now the
twenty-two features below will give you plenty to work on.
Listen for them in the speech of others and soon you, too, will
be able to do a bit of switching to suit formal occasions.
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TABLE VIII, FORMAL MARKERS IN FIJI HINDI
NOTE:

The double dash,
Grammar Changes:

means becomes, changes to.
Informal to Formal.

1.

turn -- aap
verbforms

often with corresponding changes in

2.

ham -- mai with accompanying hai often becoming huu

3.

uu log -- w g often with corresponding changes in
verbforms

4.

tumaar -- aapke when possessive and before postpositions

5.

hamaar -- mere when possessive and before post
positions

6.

-aa -- j^e as the ending for masculine plural nouns
and adjectives

7.

ke -- ko^ as marker for both direct and indirect
object

8.

hai -- h ai for all plural subjects

9.

rahaa -- thaa and may change to agree in gender with
subject

10.

Commands such as baiTho, baiThnaa -- baiThiye

11.

Compound verbs such as aay gave, hoy jaataa -aa gayaa, ho jaataa and may change to agree in
genaer with- subject

12.

Third person present tense forms such as kare -kartaa hai, karte hai with singular and plural
subjects respectively, and may change to agree
in gender with subject

13.

Third person future forms such as bolii -- bolegaa,
boiege with singular and plural subjects respectively,
and may change to agree in gender with subject
Word Changes:

1.
2.

Informal to Formal.

ii, uu -- yah, wah
ETyqq, huwqq -- yah ii, wah ii
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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kaahe -- kvo
kaa, kauncnli -- kyaa
bihaan -- kal
bhaiyaa -- bhaaii
bahanii -- bahan
duii
do
läge (possessive) -- paas

7A. Translate and change to Fiji Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

aap kaa naam kyaa hai?
mai abhii aataa huu.
aaiye, baiThiye.
aapke paas kitnii moTar hai?
aap wahii kyo gaye.
wah mere bhaaii ko nahii jaantaa thaa.
do aadmii bolege.
yah pustak bahut achchhii hai.
sab bachche paanii piite hai.
sab log hindii siikhte hai.

Change the following sentences to formal Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

uu aadmii kaun hai?
ham duii paaunD maagtaa.
uu log ghare nahii hai.
tumaar bahanii kaafii motii hai.
raamaa bihaan aaii.
harii ke bulaa denaa.
maakeT se aataa rahaa ki wijay bhaiyaa milaa.
uske shaadii hoy gaye?
uu hiyaa kaahe baiThte?
uske sab laRkaa achchhaa hai.
hamaar läge paisaa nahii hai.
ii kaunchii hai.
Exercise

Days Of The Week

NOTE:
In citing that something happens on a
particular day of the week, the name is often followed
lay k£. Thus: budh ke chalii. "Let's go on Wednesday".
8A. Repeat the names of the days after the teacher.
sommaar, somwaar
magar, magalwaar
budh, budhwaar
bif, brihaspatiwaar
sukh, shukrwaar
saniwaar, shanichar
rawii, itwaar

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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8B. Do questioning and response using the days of the week
as in the model: Question: aaj kaun din hai? "What
day is today?" Answer: sommaar hai, (It) is Monday".
Exercise 9^, Can, Be Able
NOTE: The verb saknaa is not a main verb; it always
functions as modifier to the main verb of the sentence.
Like maagnaa, (See Unit Two, Exercise 5) two different orders
are possible: turn aaj aae sako or turn aaj sake aao. One can
also hear turn aaj sako aao. Which forms are proper with the
different orders and for different subjects is a bit complex,
and rules are not easily stated which cover all cases.
It is
important to learn to understand the various combinations
when you hear them, but for your own speech the following
rule will allow you to produce correct forms.
RULE: Always put saknaa second, attaching to it all
endings which agree with the subject or show tense. Following
this rule, the main verb will invariably appear in the form of
verbstem plus -e. Thus, "I will be able to go tomorrow" will
b e : ham bihaan~j~aae sakegaa.
saknaa is somewhat less used in Hindi than is "can"
in English, but it is still quite common.
In Fiji Hindi
saknaa can be used alone as the short answer for a question.
Witness: turn kuchh sake do, na? hag, sake.
In standard Hindi, saknaa must come after the main
verb, not before it, and takes all person and tense endings.
The main verb takes no
ending, but appears as the stem
only. Moreover, the m a m verb cannot be left out in short
answers as it can in Fiji Hindi.
9A. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ham bihaan jaae sakegaa.
turn aaj aae sako?
hiyaa se kaunchii sake dekhe?
ii to kaRaa hai, ham log kuchh nahii kare saktaa.
raat ke haam soe nahii sakaa.
budh ke nahii, to ham log bif ke mile sakegaa.
harii paisaa itwaar ke sake dewe.
uu aadmii aapan aurat ke kuchh nahii sake bole.
turn kitnaa pyaalaa nagonaa sake piio?
uu log bahut nibbuu nahii sake khaae.
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9B. Enact this small dialogue between members of the class.
Key:
be.
a.
be.
a.
be.
a.

a. = ammaa, be. = beTii
ammaa, aaj maakeT band hai. nibbuu nahii
khariide sakegaa.
to koii peR se tuRke laao, na. sako?
haa, peR se tuR saktaa.
kaafii jaldii sake laao?
duur nahii hai, abhii le aataa.
achchhaa, jaao.
Exercise 10, Past Perfect Tense

In Hindi the past perfect tense is used,
NOTE:
English, to show that the event reported took place prior to
another event in past time. Unlike English, however, it is
also used to report a single event or action in past time.
Thus, where only simple past forms such as "went" and "gave"
may be used in English, Hindi can use either simple past
forms like gayaa, diis or past perfect forms like gayaa rahaa
and diis ranaa. Any attempt to explain fully why a Hindi
speakerchooses to use one or the other form would be more
confusing than helpful. This much can be said, however, that
if an action has just been completed, simple past will almost
certainly be used to report it, whereas anything occurring
more than a few minutes ago is just as likely to be reported
in past perfect. Noting examples in this book and listening
to Hindi speakers will help you develop a feeling for the
usages.
The past perfect is formed in Fiji Hindi by adding
rahaa,the past of hai, to any simple past form.
In this
tense, forms may change to agree with the gender of the
subject, but this is not obligatory.
10A. Change the verb in these sentences to past perfect as in
the model:
turn maakeT gayaa? - turn maakeT gayaa rahaa?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

turn maakeT gayaa?
ham khaalii do ghanTaa soyaa.
sawere ek aadmii aaiis.
uske ghar ham pahle dekhaa.
uu log harne kuchh nahii bataain.
ii bataao. turn uske kaunchii diyaa?
harii sab aapan kamraa me dhar diyaa.
ammaa kuchh aaluu bhii laaiis.
ii sheT ke kapRaa kab khariidaa?
uu ham se bhii kuchh paisaa maagaa.
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Translate into Hindi using past perfect throughout.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I studied (it) in school.
Cl) met Rama in the market.
What had you done?
He had (already) eaten eight rotis.
They had told us in the morning.
Uncle had gone to Taveuni.
I bought Cit) for twenty cents.
Prasad came at twelve o'clock.
Mother and Father had given (it) to them.
I got down from the bus.
Exercise 11, Pronunciation Practice

NOTE: ASPIRATED CONSONANTS.
In Hindi certain consonants
must be aspirated and others must be unaspirated.
Aspiration
means that a strong puff of air accompanies the sound. This
can be felt by holding the back of the hand two inches out
from the mouth. Minor puffs accompany the utterance of every
sound, but aspirated consonants will be easily distinguished
by the strength of their puffs.
Native English speakers aspirate "p", "t", "k", and "ch"
at the beginning of syllables and somewhat more weakly at the
ends of words. The native English speaker's task will be to
learn to produce unaspirated varieties of these sounds. U n 
aspirated variants of three of the sounds occur in English
after "s" as in "spin", "stay", and "skin", but whereas we
think of the two types as variants of the same sound in English,
they are taken as completely different sounds in Hindi.
Fijian has no aspirated consonants, so, the
Fijians is learning to produce aspirated sounds.

task for

In the first five rows of consonants in the Hindi
alphabet, the first and third columns contain unaspirated
sounds while the second and fourth show aspirated ones.
English speakers should think of the unaspirated sounds as
being very soft, and Fijian and English speakers alike should
think of the aspirated sounds as accompanied by a punch of air.
This is the purpose of the "h" used with the aspirates in the
transcription. Neither type of sound will be produced
correctly if the muscles become tight from trying too hard.
Relax and enjoy playing with the sounds, and you should
achieve good results.
11A. Practice the unaspirated sounds in these phrases.
pachaas aur paach
piilaa pustak
tab to
turn tiin jaataa
chaalis aur chaar

chaudah chiij
kaun kaam karo
kiske kelaa
ek Tin TamaaTar
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IIB. Practice the aspirated sounds in these phrases.
dekho, huwaa rakko
chhe achchha chhaapaa (photos).
haath me thailii thii.
miiThaa (sweetness) Thiik hai.
IIC. GUESSING GAME.
It is important to be able to hear the
difference between aspirated and unaspirated sounds.
The teacher will turn his back and say one of the
members of a pair of words.
The class responds with a
translation of the word they believe they heard. Each
pair should be practiced several times. Model: Teacher
Tiik.
Students: wood.
1.
2.
3.

Thiik (right)
saath (with)
khaalii (empty)

Tiik (wood)
saat (seven)
kaalii (goddess)
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ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT ONE
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Existential Sentences:
There are some tomatoes.

(3A)

Equational Sentences:
1. This price is right.
2. This is the right price.

(5)

Commands:
Look at all that.

(7A)

Negative Transformation:
This price is not right.

(8A)

DIALOGUE ONE
In The Market
(translation)
Key:

be^. = seller, kha. = buyer

be.

There are/(I) have good tomatoes.
Take (some) along,
brother.
Good, are there/do (you) have some little ones?
Look, all these are small.
What kind of price is (it)?/How's the price?
Forty cents (a) pound.
That's fine. Give (me) two pounds.
All right, here are two pounds.
And here is your money.
Thank you.

kha.
be.
kha.
be.
kha.
be.
kha.
be

EXERCISES
Exercise 1^, Vocabulary Practice
Guide not needed.

Answer Guide - Unit One
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Exercise 2^ Drilling The Dialogue
Guide not needed.
Exercise 3^, Number Practice
3A. Repetition of numbers 1 to 10.
3B. Counting 1-5.
3C. Counting 6-10.

Guide not needed.

Guide not needed.
Guide not needed.

3D. Open-ended number identification.
3E. Translate into Hindi.
1•
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Guide not needed.

Thus: one potato, two potatoes.

ek TamaaTar, paach TamaaTar
ek appul, das aapul
ek paaunD, saat paaunD
ehe senT, ek senT
nau baigan, ek baigan
aaTh pyaaj, ek pyaaj

Exercise

Statements Versus Questions

4A. (translation)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Are there/do (you) have some tomatoes?
Is there/do (you) have some money?
Are there/do (you) have good bananas?
Is that/are those good?
Is forty cents a pound right?
Are there/do (you) have small onions?
Is this/are these all?
Is eggplant suitable? Will eggplant do?

4B. Make questions into statements by changing the voice
expression.
Guide not needed.
4C. Open-ended identification of questions and statements
by recognizing voice expression.
Guide not needed.
Exercise _5, Sentence Rearrangement
5A. Change the order in these sentences. Model:
(translation) This price is right. - This is the
right price.

Answer Guide - Unit One

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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ii Thiik daam hai.
uu aapke paisaa hai.
ii achchhaa aapul hai.
uu aapke duii paaunD hai.
uu achchhaa aaluu hai.
uu chhoTaa pyaaj hai.
achchhaa daam hai.

(translation of original)
This price is right.
That money is yours.
This apple is good.
That two pounds is yours.
Those potatoes are good.
Those onions are small.
The price is good.
Exercise 6^, The Infinitive
6A. Repeat these infinitives,
to see/to look
to take away/to carry
to be

(translation)
to give
to stay/to be

to say/to speak
to listen/to hear

6B. Match up the verbforms with the infinitives in A.
le jaanaa
de denaa
rahnaa

dekhnaa
honaa

bolnaa
sunnaa

Exercise 7_, Forming Commands
Form sentences by joining the words or phrases to
commands in each exercise below. Model: (translation)
look + all that = Look at all that.
7A.

uu
ii
uu
ii

sab dekho.
paisaa dekho.
aapul dekho.
chhoTaa TamaaTar
dekho.

7B.

kuchh achchhaa pyaaj
. le jaao
ii chaalis senT le
jaao.
uu chaalis paaunD
aaluu le jaao.
sab paisaa le jaao.

(translation)
Look at all that
Look at this money.
Look at that apple
Look at these small tomatoes.
Take along some good onions.
Take along this forty cents.
Carry these forty pounds of
potatoes.
Take away all the money.
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7C.

uu sab de do.
ii paisaa de do.
etc .

Give (me) all that.
Give (me) this money.

7D.

A. uu sab dekhnaa.
Etc.
B. kuchh achchhaa
pyaaj le jaanaa.
Etc.
C. uu sab de denaa.
Etc.

Please look at all that/those
Etc.
Please take along some good
onions.
Etc.
Please give (me) all that.
Etc.

Exercise 8^ Nagative Statements And Questions
8A. Make the statements in Exercise 5 above negative.
Model: (translation)
This price is right. This price is not right.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ii dam Thiik nahii hai.
uu paisaa aapke nahii hai.
ii aapul achchhaa nahii hai.
uu duii paaunP aapke nahii hai.
uu aaluu achchhaa nahii hai.
uu pyaaj chhoTaa nahii hai.
daam achchhaa nahii hai.

8B. Repeat these negative questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(translation)

Aren't there/don't (you) have (any) bananas?
Isn't this eggplant good?
Aren't there/don't (you) have (any) small onions?j
Isn't ten cents a pound the right price?
Look, aren't all these small?
Isn't that money yours?

8C. Make the negative questions in B into statements.
Guide not needed.
Exercise

Conversational Practice

9A. Practice the dialogue.

Guide not needed.

9B. Enact the dialogue.

Guide not needed.

9C. Make up variations.

Guide not needed.

ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT TWO
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Future Tense Verbforms:
I , we ,
you (sing.) ,
you (pi.)

he/she,
they

you
(formal)

will sit

will sit

will sit
(4)

Verbal Objects Of To Want:
1. We want to see Taveuni.
2. We want to see Taveuni.

(5B)

Equational Questions:
1. What number is this?
2. What is this?
3. Where is he/she/it/that?

(7A)
(7B)
(7C)

DIALOGUE TWO - USEFUL FRAGMENTS
(translation)
Key:

1. Looking For Ram Singh

aa. = man, Iji. = boy

I a J I a s I a j I ctJ I 0 3 1
03 |*-H I Cfl |r—<I ClJ |i-H I

ctJ

Hey, boy, come here.'
Yes.
Is Ram Singh (here)?
Yes, (he) is.
Please call (him).
All right, please wait.

I'll call (him) right away.

2. Greeting And Leave Taking
Key:
mu.
sTTi.
mu.
sTIi.

Two friends, mu. = Muni Deo, shi. = Shiu Prasad
How (are you)?/Hello.
(I) am fine. Where (are you going)?
Just going to the shop.
Okay, see (you) again.

Answer Guide - Unit Two

3.

?

kha. = buyer, d u . = shopkeeper
Do (you) have soap powder.
Which one do (you) want?
Omu.
Small or large packet?
Give (me) two small packets.
Something else?/Anything else?
No, that's all.
Eighty-eight cents.
Good, thank you.

• |03 • | w

• ICO •

isis-m«

^

aa. = man, cha. = driver
Does this bus go to Nausori?
Yes, where do (you) want to go?
Nasinu Four Miles
Yes, take a seat/sit down.
What's the fare?/How much (is) the fare?
Twenty cents.
All right, here/take (it).

|0> ' |&3 • |0) • | fU • |0>

Key:

Catching The Right Bus

4.

I_n A Small Shop

EXERCISES
Exercise 1_, Vocabulary Practice
Guide not needed.
Exercise 2^, Drilling The Dialogue
Guide not needed.
Exercise

, Answering Existential Questions

3A. Repeat after the teacher.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(translation)

Are there/do (you) have some small tomatoes?
Is there/do (you) have some money?
Is Hari Prasad here?
Do (you) have soap powder?
Is your brother here?
Are there some shops?
Do (you) have/are there three packets?
Are (there/do (you) have some large onions?
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3B. Give short answers to the questions in A.
needed.
3C. Make up existential questions.

Guide not

Guide not needed.

Exercise £, Future Tense
4A. Repeat the future forms,
will sit
will see/look
will listen/hear

(translation)

will come
will want
will call/invite

will he/stay
will take away/
carry
will speak/say

4B. Join the future forms in A to all possible subjects.
ham
turn
ham log
turn log
ham
Etc.

baiThegaa
baiThegaa
baiThegaa
baiThegaa
dekhegaa

4C. Change the future forms in A to those for uu and uu log.
baiThii
dekhii
sunii

aaii
maagii
bulaaii

rahii
le jaaii
bolii

4D. Change the future forms in A to those for aap.
baithege
dekhege
suhege

aaege
maagege
bulaaege

rahege
le jaaege
bolege

4E. Repeat the irregular forms.
I, etc., will take
I, etc., will give

he/she will take
he/she will give

you will take
you will give

4F. Give the proper future form of the English verb in
brackets.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

bolegaa
baiThegaa
legaa
sunegaa
maagii

(translation)
I won't speak.
Where will you sit?
He won't take your money
We'll listen to the radio.
Ram Singh will want cigarettes.

I
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6.
7.

jaaegaa
le jaaii

8.

dekhegaa
Exercise

Will you also go to Labasa?
He will carry/take away your
apple (s).
I'll see Nausori.
, The Obj ects Of Desire

5A. Repeat after the teacher.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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(translation)

We want to see Taveuni.
He wants to eat a banana.
Do you want to carry/take away the tomatoes?
Do you want to sit here, or there?
He wants to say something.
Do you want something else?
I want only potatoes, not onions.
We don't want anything else.

5B. Change the first five sentences in A. Model:
(translation) We want to see Taveuni. - We want to
see Taveuni.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ham log maagtaa tawayuunii dekhe.
uu kelaa maage khaae.
turn TamaaTar maagtaa le jaae?
aap hiyaa maagtaa baiThe ki huwaa.
uu kuch maage bole.
Exercise 6^, Negatives

Change the sentences to negative and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

sop paawDaa nahii hai?
Don't you have soap powder.
harii prasaad bhii nahii aaii?
Isn't Hari Prasad coming either?
ii baigan achchhaa nahii hai.
This eggplant is no good.
ii bas abhii nasorii nahii jaaii.
This bus won't go to Nausori now.
ham baRaa paakeT nahii maagtaa.
I don't want a big packet.
aThaarah senT Thiik daam nahii hai.
Eighteen cents is not the right price.
ham kuchh pyaaj nahii legaa.
I won't take any onions.
turn kuchh paisaa nahii degaa?
Won't you give any money?
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uu laRkii nah ii hai.
That is not a girl.
fir nahii milegaa.
(We) won't meet again.
Exercise 7_, Near and Far

7A. Free questioning and response with numbers.
needed.

Guide not

7B. Free questioning and response with objects.
needed.

Guide not

7C. Free questioning and response with names of students.
Guide not needed.
Exercise 8^, Pronunciation Practice
8A. Practice the dental sounds in these words.
three
seven
two
seventeen

how much
price
Prasad

(translation)

go
call/invite
fourteen

8B. Practice the retroflex sounds in these words,
(translation)
tin
tomato
cent

dance
little
pound

packet
powder

8C. Open-ended writing of items from A and B above.
not needed.

Guide

Exercise £, Conversational Practice
9A. Practice at least one of the fragments at home.
not needed.
9B. Enact one or more of the fragments in class.
not needed .

Guide

Guide

9C. Devise variations on one of the fragments, or make a
completely new dialogue.
Guide not needed.

ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT THREE
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Possessive Adjectives And Pronouns:
Whose car is that?

It's Rama's.

(4C)

Locative Phrases:
in (the) pocket

at (the) shop

(5A)

Adjective/Noun Agreement:
small girl (or)
younger daughter

big, older brother

(6 )

Present Tense Verbforms:
I , we,
you (sing.),
you (pi.)

he/she,
they

you (formal)

do, am/are
doing

does/do,
is/are doing

do, are
doing

(7)

DIALOGUE THREE
Two Friends Meeting On The Street
(translation)
Key:

ha. = Hari, raa. = Rama.

ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.

How (are you), friend?
(I) am fine. How (are) you?
Oh, (I) am all right.
Where (are you going) then?
Today (I'm) going to see a film.
No, (I) have some work.

ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.

What's (that) in (your) hand?
It's (my) bag.
Oh, what's in the bag?
Oh, there's some paper in it and a book, a small one.

Will (you) come?
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ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.
ha.
raa.

Give (it here), let's see. Hmm, it's a very nice
book. Whose is it?
Lakshmi's
Oh, your big sister. Where is she?
At home
What (is she) doing?
She's sleeping.
Is (your) father at home, too?
No, he's at work now.
Okay then, I'm going.
It's getting late.
Okay.
Exercise 3^ Commands

3A. Repeat these commands.
bring/give
look
drink

(translation)

eat
take away/carry
take

do
sit
sleep

3B. Change these varying verbforms tocommands.
jaao
de do
dekhe jaao

piio
baiTho
chalo

aao
dekho
bulaa

do

3C. Form sentences by joining commands to the words below.
kaagaj
"
"

"
"
”

de do
dekhe jaao
dekho
laao
le jaao
lo

hindii

bolo
suno

ghar

aao
chalo
de do
dekhe jaao
dekho
jaao

"
"
"
"
”
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kaam

de do
dekhe jaao
dekho
karo
laao
le jaao
lo

pustak

de do
etc., same as kaagaj above

rumaal

de do
etc. , same as kaagaj above

kursii me

baiTho
khaao
karo
pi io
soo

ii chhoTaa mej

de do
etc., same as for kaagaj above

mej par

aao
baiTho
chalo
dekho
jaao
khaao
karo
fie jaao
piio
soo

Exercise 4_, Fiji Hindi Possessives
4A. Repeat the items in Table II.

Guide not needed.

4B. Repeat these possessive phrases.
your money
his/her brother
their house
my, your, etc.,

(translation)

my older sister
your (polite) father's
our car
that boy's brother
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4C. Form answers to the questions using the word(s) in
brackets.
Model: (translation) Whose car is
that?
(Rama) - Its Rama's.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

uu
uu
ii
uu
ii
uu
uu
uu
ii
uu

raamaa ke hai.
maa ke hai.
pitaajii ke hai.
hamaar hai.
aapan bhaiyaa ke hai.
laRkaa ke hai.
sih saahab ke hai.
munii dew ke hai.
harii ke hai.
prasaad ke bahanii ke hai.
Exercise 5^ Phrases of Location

5A. Repeat these locative phrases after the teacher,
(translation)
in (the) shop
in (the) bag
here

at home
in (the) pocket
there

in (the) water
in all/everything

5B. Form question by adding kahaa hai to the phrases in
4B above.
Other students answer using locative
phrases. Model: (translation) Where is your
money? In (my) pocket.
tumaar paisaa kahaa hai?
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
uske bhaaii kahii hai?
"
"

dukaan me (hai).
beg me T^ai).
hiyaa (hai).
ghare (hai).
j eb me (hai).
huwaa (hai).
lautokaa me (hai).
paanii me (hai).

dukaan me hai.
hiyaa (TTai) .
etc.

SC. Repeat these locative phrases.
at work
on the table

(translation)

at the shop
on the telephone
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5D. Complete the sentences with pe or par.
Model: (translation)
LaksTTmi - work
Lakshmi is at work.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

beg mej par hai.
harii prasaad dukaan par hai.
ek aadmii Telifaun pe hai.
keraa mej pe hai.
raam sih kaam par hai.
pustak shelaf pe hai.
tumaar pen kursii par hai.
Exercise 6^, Adj ective Agreement

Translate the phrases below into Hindi.
chhoTii laRkii
baRaa laRkaa
baRaa bhaaii
baRaa laRkaa
baRii laRkii

chhoTaa bhaaii
baRii bahan
chhoTaa laRkaa
chhoTii laRkii
chhoTii bahan

Exercise 7_, Present Tense
7A. Repeat the forms from Table III.
verbs from the list below.
boltaa, bole, bolte
aataa, aae/aawe, aate

Then substitute

chaltaa, chale, chalte
baiThtaa, baiThe, baiThte

7B. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Father is drinking/drinks tea.
I don't drink/am not drinking tea.
What are you doing today?
Hey, that man is taking away your coffee.
Is the Nasinu bus running now?
Please sit down, I'll look right away.
Wait, my little sister is bringing some water.
I don't sit in this chair.
Are you giving money, or not?
You carry the big one, I'm taking the little one.

7C. Change the subjects of the sentences in B so that they
require a different verbform.
1.
2.

ham log/ham chaay pitaa.
uu/uu log chaay nah ii piie.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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uu/uu log aaj kaunchii kare?
e, ham/ham log tumaar kaufii le jaataa.
tum/tum log/ham log chaltaa abhii?
thoRaa baiTho, uu/uu log abhii dekhe.
waiT karo, ham kuchh paanii laataa.
uu ii kursii me nahii baiThe.
tum/tum log paisaa detaa ki nahii (or)
uu/uu log paisaa de, ki nahii?
turn baRaawaalaa le jaao, uu/uu log chhoTaawaalaa
le jaawe/jaae.

7D. Repeat and translate these third person present tense
forms.
he/she drinks,
is drinking; they drink, are
drinking
he/she sees,
looks,
is seeing, looking;
they see, look, are seeing, looking
he/she comes, etc.; they come, etc.
he/she sleeps, etc.; they sleep, etc.
he/she carries, takes away, etc.; they carry,
take away, etc.
he/she calls, invites, etc.; they call, invite,
etc.
he/she brings, etc.; they bring, etc.
he/she goes, etc.; they go, etc.
he/she goes, moves, etc.; they go, move, etc.
he/she takes, etc.; they take, etc.
he/she gives, etc.; they give, etc.
he/she sits, etc.; they sit, etc.
7E. Change the verbs in D to forms having the -taa ending
as in the model: (translation)
(He/she/they) are
drinking. - (I/you/we) am/are drinking.
piitaa
dekhtaa
aataa
sotaa

le jaataa
bulaa detaa
laataa
j aataa

chaltaa
letaa
de detaa
baiThtaa

7F. Form your own responses as in the model: (translation)
What is he/she doing? - He/she is listening to
the radio.
Open-ended response.
Guide not needed.
7G. Change the sentences in B to future as in the model:
(translation)
Father drinks/is drinking tea.
Father will drink tea.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

pitaajii chaay pii?
ham chaay nah ii piiegaa.
tum aaj kaunchii karegaa?
e, uu aadmii tumaar kaufii le jaaii.
nasiinu bas chalii abhii?
thoRaa baiTho, abhii dekhegaa.
waiT karo, hamaar chhoTii bahanii kuchh paanii
laaii.
ham ii kursii me nahii baiThegaa.
aap'paisaa dege, ki nahii?
tum baRaawaalaa le jaao, ham chhoTaawaalaa
le jaaegaa.
Exercise £, Pronunciation Practice

8A. Practice the short a vowel in these words.
ten
all
number

now
enough
then

eighty
eggplant(s)
fifteen

8B. Practice the long aa vowel in these words.
price
four
you

eight
little
money

(translation)

(translation)

forty
was
a little

8C. Contrast the a and aa vowelsin these words.
(translation)
paper
big

good
tomato(es)

boy
thank you

Exercise 9^ Conversational Practice
Memorize and enact this dialogue in class.
Mother:
Hari:
Mother:
Hari:
Mother:
Hari:

Hari, what are you doing?
(I'm) eating a banana.
Are all the boys eating?
No, they're working.
Look, (your) father is coming.
(I'll) bring it right away.

(translation)

Bring his bag.

ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT FOUR
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Time Expressions:
1.
2.
3.

What time is it? It's three o'clock.
What time will the bus come?
(It) will come at 5:00 o'clock.
Twelve o'clock at night

(3A)
(3C)
(5B)

Possession:
How much money do you have?

(4A)

Let's/Shall Verbform:
Shall I/we sit here?

(or) Let's sit here.

(6B)

Negative Commands:
Don't take all the money.

(7A)

Omitted Subjects:
(I) am going to see a film today.
Will (you) come along?
DIALOGUE FOUR
Frustrations Of A Traveller
(translation)

£a. = first, duu. = second

IC U Ö IQ - f Ö I

(Two men are waiting at the bus-stop.)
Key:

What time do you (or) does one get the Baa bus?
It's gone.
When did (it) go?
Ten o'clock.
At what time will another bus go?
It will go at five o'clock in the evening.

(8)
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Then (it) will get very late.
Yes, it's (just) struck eleven now.
Well, how much will it cost for a car to Ba?
About ten dollars.
Oh brother, I don't have that much money.
Then you'll have to wait for the bus.
That's a hard job.
There are six hours to go.
Then what will (you) do? There isn't any other way.
Yes, that's right.
I shall go home now, and
let's see tomorrow morning.
That's right, but don't be late.
Not at all, I'll come early enough.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1, Vocabulary Practice

Guide not needed.
Exercise 2, Drilling The Dialogue
Guide not needed.
Exercise 3, Telling Time
3A. Do questioning and response as in the model:
(translation)
Question: What time is it?
Answer:
It is ______ o'clock. Open ended response.
Guide not needed"!
3B. Put the following times into Hindi.
saaRhe paach
sawaa paach
paune chhe
saaRhe baarah
paune saat
sawaa do
paune baarah
sawaa baarah

saaRhe do
sawaa chhe
sawaa das
saaRhe saat
saaRhe tiin
paune nau
saaRhe das
sawaa tiin

sawaa aaTh
saaRhe gyaarah
sawaa nau
paune paach
paune do
saaRhe chhe
paune das
paune aaTh

3C. Do questions and answers as in the model:
(trans
lation) Teacher or student: At what time will
the Ba bus come? Student:
It will come at »
_____ o'clock. Open ended response.
Guide not needed.
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3D. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
0.
10.

(I) will get my car at three thirty.
The Suva bus will come at quarter past eleven.
(I) will have to wait till nine.o 'clock.
We will leave at quarter to ten in the morning.
Will you be at home at six thirty in the evening?
They will go to see the eight o'clock movie.
His shop will close at seven o'clock.
It is quarter to five just now.
At what time to you want to come?
His big brother will come about four o'clock.
Exercise 4, To Have And To Hold

4A. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How much money do you have?
I have six dollars.
He has no handkerchief.
They don't have the correct/right money.
Shiu doesn't have any (a single) good hook.
Do you have a car?
Who has the key(s)?
Sister has some onions.
I'll bring some right away.

4B. Do questioning and response using the key words provided.
Kode 1:
(translation) key, Shiu - Question- Who
has the kcy(s)? Answer:
Shiu has it.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

chaahhii kiskc läge hai?
uu nustak
pensil
itnaa paisaa
achchhaa reDiyo
chhoTaa rumaal
hamaar paisaa
tumaar beg
uu kaagaj

shiw ke läge hai.
1akshmii ke
bhaiyaa ke
hamaar
pitaajii ke
tumaar
aapan
uu aadmii ke
prasaad saahab ke

4C. Do A and B above using paas in nlace of läge.
A.
B.

tumaar paas kitnaa paisaa
chaabhii kiske paas hai?
uu pustak
Etc.

hai? etc.
shiw ke paas hai.
1akshmii ke
Etc.
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4D. Form answers to these questions as in the model:
(translation) Question: Do you have that book? Answer: Yes. I have (it).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

haa,
haa,
haa,
haa,
haa,
haa,
haa,
haa,

hamaar läge hai.
r
ham log ke läge hai?
uske läge hai.
uske läge hai.
uske läge hai.
hamaar läge hai.
uske läge hai.
hamaar läge hai.
Exercise 5, Times Of Day

5A. Give the range of each time period as the teacher
calls it out.
(translation)
morning
(etc.)

from five o'clock to ten o'clock
(etc.)

5B. Put the following times into Hindi.
raat ke baarah baje
aaTh baje sawere
saajh ke paach baje
raat ke aaTh baje
dopahar ke do baje
saajh ke saat baje
raat ke das baje
raat ke tiin baje
chhe baje sawere
din ke gyaarah baje
dopahar ke baarah baje
saat baje sawere
raat ke gyaarah baje
din ke tiin baje
5C. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Let's meet in the evening.
Will you be at home at midday?
What will you people do tonight?
I drink coffee in the morning, and tea in the
afternoon.
We are going to see the night movie.
That's fine, give (it) tomorrow morning.
Mother doesn't eat much at noontime.
All the boys go to school in the morning.
They will sleep here at night.
The first bus from Lautoka comes at midday.
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Exercise 6^ The ''Let's, Shall" Type Verbform
6A. Repeat these "let's, shall" forms.

(translation)

Shall I/we meet? (or) Let's meet.
go
go
open
(etc.)
eat
give
look/see
listen
go
take
close
take away/carry
stay
6B. Complete these sentences by translating the English
phrases in brackets.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

hiyaa baiThii.
bihaan saajh ke dekhii.
e, ii pallaa kholii
Thiik hai, ek ghanTaa tak waiT karii (or) agorii.
aaj kuchh kaRaa kaam karii.
terah Dolaa de deii?
achchhaa, reDiyo sunii.
e, ii dukaan me chalii (or) jaaii.
aaj ghare rahii.
tumaar beg le jaaii?
Exercise 1_, Negative Commands

Change the commands to negatives as in the model:
(trans
lation) Take all the money. - Don't take all the
money.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

sab paisaa nahii lenaa.
aapan sab paisaa nahii denaa.
abhii nahii sonaa.
bihaan nahii chalaa jaanaa.
uu kaam dopahar ke nahii karnaa.
aaj turn ghare nahii rahnaa.
ii chhoTaa pustak nahii le jaanaa.
ii chiij nahii khaanaa.
sigreT nahii piinaa.
achchhaa, bihaan sawere nahii aanaa.
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Recovering Lost Subjects

Fill in the missing subjects in the blanks provided.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

turn thoRaa waiT karnaa.
ham abhii bulaataa.
" turn kaise?r ’’ham Thiik hai."
aaj ham filam dekhe jaataa.
turn/turn log
chalegaa.
tum duii paaun.o de do.
turn kahaa jaae maago?
uu kaunchii kare?
aTT ham/ham log chalii ghare, aur bihaan sawere
ham log dekhii.
tab turn/turn log lcaa karegaa?
aap aur kaunchii maagte hai?
"saajh ke turn log hamaar ghare aanaa.''
"Thiik hai, ham log kitnaa baje aaii?"
Exercise 9, Conversational Practice

Memorize and enact this dialogue in class.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.
pa.
duu.

(translation)

The bus has gone. ,,That shall we do?
Oh, sit down. ’''ait a bit.
The afternoon bus comes at four o'clock, doesn't it?
Yes, what time is it now?
Twelve thirty. Hmm, we'll have to wait quite a while.
Then let's go home now. '.'’e'll come again in the after
noon.

ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT FIVE
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Direct Objects:
Animate:
Look at that girl.

Look at him/her.

(4)

Inanimate:
Look at that tree.

Look at it.

(4)

Indirect Objects:
They gave me the money.

(4A)

Past Tense Verbforms (Transitive):
I , we,
you (sing.) ,
you (pi.)

he/she

they

you (polite)

bought

bought

bought

bought

(S)

Gender Agreement In Intransitive Past Tense (3rd person):
Uncle was/stayed at home.

Auntie was/stayed at home.
(SE)

Compound Verbs:
We will come.

(6A)

Indirect Sentences:
Prasad liked it.
DIALOGUE FIVE
A Surprise For Dad
(translation)
Key:

jri. = father, be. = son.

(7A)

is'is.ig“ I 12. ist. lst.ist.lstJst.ist.lst.lst.
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You've come back from church?
Yes.
What's in that bag?
Oh, there are some bananas and lemons.
Where did you get them?
From the market.
Oh, you went to the market, too?
Yes.
I see, how much did you buy the bananas for?
I gave twenty cents a bunch.
Did you get the lemons for that much, too?
No, I got the lemons from uncle's house.
Oh I see, you went to uncle's house, too?
Yes,
I was coming from the market when I met cousin
Vijey, and he invited (me) home.
Was uncle at home?
No, uncle wasn't there. Auntie picked (them) f-om the
tree and gave (them) to me.
Okay, son, put (them) in the kitchen.
You didn't see this bag.
What have you kept hidden in it?
Well, first tell me this, which colour do you l:ke
the most?
M e , why?
Because I brought a shirt cloth for you.
Oh, show (it to me).
Here you are.
This is really wonderful.
I knew that you liked pink.
Yes, but this must be very expensive.
Just one dollar fifty cents a yard.
What a good son I have!
I'll put (it) in your room, all right?
Good, son.
EXERCISES
Exercise

Guide not needed.

Vocabulary Practice
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Exercise 2, Drilling The Dialogue
Guide not needed.
Exercise 3^, Number Practice
3A. Repeat these Hindi numbers.

Guide not needed.

3B. Give the Hindi for these numbers.

Guide not needed.

3C. Put the following numbers into Hindi:
chaalis aur ek

sattar aur do

etc.

3D. Conduct questioning and response between students.
Model:
(translation) apple, 44 cents per pound Question:
For how much did (you) get the apples?
Answer:
Forty-four cents a pound.
Guide not
needed.
Exercise £, Objects of the Verb
4A. Form sentences by adding paisaa de diyaa to the forms in
Table VI. Take uu log as omitted subject.
(uu log) hame paisaa de diyaa.
etc.
4B. Translate the English word(s) in brackets and repeat.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

maamaa hame diis hai.
uske dekho.
uu log ke bulaa do.
ham uske nah ii bataaegaa.
munii dew tume le jaaegaa.
sih saahab aapke dekhe maage.
vijay hame aapan ghare le gayaa.
ammaa ke dikhaao.
turn uu aadmii ke jaantaa?
turn aapan bahanii ke paisaa nahii degaa?

4C. Do questioning and response using the items provided as
in the model:
(translation)
father - Question:
Whom did (he) tell? Answer:
(He) told father.
(uu) kiske bataaiis?
"
"
"
"
"
"

pitaajii ke bataaiis.
tumaar chKoTii bahan ke
lakshmii ke
tume
uu logan ke
uu log ke
hame
uu laRkii ke
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(uu) kiske bataaiis?
"
"
"
"

raamaa ke baRaa bhaaii ke
bechnewaalaa ke
ii aadmii ke
aapke

4D. Do questioning and response using the items from C.
Model:
[translation)
father - Question:
Does he
know father? Answer:
No, (he) doesn't know him.
uu pitaajii ke jaane? nahii,
tumaar chhoTii bahan
lakshmii
turn
uu logan
maamaa aur maamii
ham
uu laRkii
raamaa ke baRaa bhaaii
bechnewaalaa
ii aadmii
aap

uske nahii jaane.
uske
uske
hame
uu logan ke
uu log ke

tume
uske
uske
uske
uske
hame

Exercise J5, Past Tense
5A. Repeat andtranslate thesepast tense forms.
bought
ate
saw/looked

brought
spoke
gave

heard/listened
did
called/invited

5B. Place uu before the verb forms in A and change the
form to agree with the subject.
uu
uu
uu

khariidiis
khaaiis
dekhiis

uu laaiis
uu boliis
uu diis

uu suniis
uu kariis
uu bulaaiis

5C. Repeat and translate these irregular forms for lenaa
"take", denaa "give", and j aanaa "go".
(I, etc.)

(he/she)

(you-polite)

(they)

took
gave
went

took
gave
went
went (masc.)
went (fern.)

took
gave
went

took
gave
went

5D. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.

Mother didn't tell me.
Father opened the window.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What did you bring from the market?
Did they put the potatoes away in the kitchin,
or not?
Where did your brother go?
Shiw brought some cloth for me.
Lakshmii didn't do any work.
We liked that film very much.
They said that Prasaad did not come today.

5E. Repeat these sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(translation)

Auntie didn't stay.
(or) Auntie wasn't there.
When did father come?
Some boy has come.
Who stayed at home?
Did your daughter go, too?
Rama left in the morning.
I didn1t go.
Where was sister? (or) Where did sister stay?
Who came?
His mother came.

5F. Do questioning and response using the words provided.
Model: (translation) Lakshmii - Question:
Who
stayed/was home? Answer: Lakshmii stayed/was.
ghare kaun rahaa?
"
"
”

lakshmii
pataajii
maamaa
bahanii
tumaar bhaaii
hamaar beTii
ham
munii dew
ek chhoTaa aadmii
uu logan ke maa
sih sahaah
uske sab laRkii

Exercise 6, Compound Verbs
6A. Repeat these sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

(translation)

We will come.
Did you invite him/her?
What did (you) put in the kitchen?
We have already seen that film.
He took only one book.
Mr. Singh bought himself another car.
We ate up all the bananas.
Whom did you tell?
I did that job.

rahii.
rahaa,
rahaa,
r ahi i
rahaa,
rahi i
rahaa
rahaa
rahaa
rahi i
rahaa,
rahii,

rahe
rahe
rahe

rahe
rahiin
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10.
11.
12.

Will this paper do?
My bag was left at home.
Sit down in this chair.

6B. Change the verbs in A to simple ones.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

ham log aaegaa.
turn uske bulaayaa?
kichin me kaunchii rakhaa?
ham log uu filam to dekhaa.
uu bas ek pustak liis.
sih saahab duusraa moTar khariidiis.
ham log sab kelaa khaayaa.
turn kiske bataayaa?
ham uu kaam karaa.
ii kaagaj chalii?
aapan thailii ghare rahaa.
ii kursii me baiTho.

Exercise 7_, Indirect Sentences
7A. Substitute the words provided in the model sentence:
(translation)
Prasad - Prasad liked it.
prasaad ke achchhaa lagaa.
name
uske
pitaajii ke
raam sih ke
tume
chalaanewaalaa ke
aapan bhaaii ke
sab log ke
7B. Form new sentences by substituting the words in A
as in the model:
(translation)
Prasad - Prasad
had to go.
prasaad ke jaanaa paRii.
name
Etc.

Exercise 8(, Pronunciation Practice
8A. Practice the nasal vowels in these words.
yes
f ive
no
here

to want
why
because
evening

(translation)

expensive
colour
evening
there
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8B. Practice the following words.
mother
sixty
man
gave

(translation)

to want
why
go
work/job

but
closed
I
must be

Exercise 9, Conversational Practice
Memorize and enact this brief dialogue in class,
(translation)
Son:
Mother:
Son:
Mother:
Son:
Mother:

That man has come.
Did you tell brother?
Yes.
He said to give him the money.
Then what did you do?
(I) gave (him) the money.
(You) did right, son.

ANSWER GUIDE - UNIT SIX
STRUCTURAL MODELS
Comparative (With Adjective Agreement):
1. Sheila is older/bigger.
2. Rama is thinner.

(3B)

Superlative:
Father is (the) oldest/biggest.

(3F)

How old are you?
I am 15 years old.

(5B)

What colour is his/her car?
(It) is yellow.

(6A)

Age:

Color:

Days Of The Week:
What day is today?

(It) is Monday

(8B)

You can give something, can't you?
Yes, (I) can.

(9)

Can, Be Able:

Past Perfect Tense:
Did you go to market?
gone to market?

(or) Had you

DIALOGUE SIX
Riding In A Bus
(translation)
(Two men sitting on the bus.)
Key:

kaa. = Fijian, hi. = Indian

kaa.
hi.
Fa a .
hi.

Sir, do you speak Fijian?
Very little.
What's the name of this place?
This is Navua.

(10A)
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kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.
hia.
hi.
Tcaa.
hi.
Tcaa.
kaa.
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Do you live here?
Yes, just a little way off.
Oh, I see.
Where do you live?
I live in Nadi.
Where are you going over here?
Suva.
Did you come on business, or did you come just to
tour?
No, (I) had some business.

hi .
What do you do in Nadi?
kaa. My job is at the airport.
hi. Is your family there, too?
kaa. Yes, (I) have two children.
hi. Then (you) must have a wife, too.
kaa. Hey man.' If I didn't have a wife, then where would
the children come from?
hi.
You know wonderful Hindi,
kaa. Yes, I studied (it) in school.
hi.
Oh, I understand.
That's the reason.
kaa. Yes. What work do you do?
hi.
I'm a farmer.
kaa.
hi.
kaa.
hi.

How many children do you have?
I have five sons and three daughters.
What do the boys do?
Two farm with me, one is a mechanic, and two study in
school.
kaa. Are the girls married?
hi .
The biggest one, she's married.
(The one) younger
than she teaches, and the littlest is still at home.
kaa. How old is the smallest one?
hi.
She's only four years old.
K aa. Then she's quite little indeed.
hi.
Yes. Well, I shall get off here. Here's my house.
kaa. It was very nice.
hi.
Come to (my) house sometime, won't you.
kaa. All right, if I get the chance, I'll surely come.
hi.
Okay,, then.
kaa. Okay.
EXERCISES
Exercise 1_, Vocabulary Practice
Guide not needed.
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Exercise 1_, Drilling The Dialogue
Guide not needed.
Exercise 3^ Comparatives And,Superlatives
3A. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Govind is taller than you.
You are thinner than I.
Lautoka is bigger than Nadi.
Lakshmi is a little shorter than mother.
This job is much harder than that.
That packet is bigger than this one.
Your shirt is quite a bit longer than my shirt.
That red cloth must be more expensive than this
(one).
Mr. Singh is much fatter than I.
That place is nicer than here.

3B. Complete the sentences with either raamaa or shiilaa.
Model: (translation)
l._____ is older/bigger
than he/she - Sheila is older/bigger than he/she
2.
is thinner than he/she - Rama is thinner
than he/she.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

shiilaa us se baRii hai.
raamaa us se patlaa hai.
raamaa us se achchhaa hai.
shiilaa us se lambii hai.
raamaa us se moTaa hai.
shiilaa us se moTii hai.
shiilaa us se patlii hai.
shiilaa us se achchhii hai.
raamaa us se lambaa hai.
shiilaa us se chhoTii hai.

3C. Do questioning and response using the adjectives provided.
Model: (translation) big - Question: Who is bigger
(feminine) than he/she? Answer: shiilaa.
baRii kaun hai?
chhoTii
achchhaa
moTaa

shiilaa
shiilaa
raamaa
raamaa

lambii
baRaa
patlaa
chhoTaa

shiilaa
raamaa
raamaa
raamaa

achchhii
lambaa
moTii
patlii

shiilaa
raamaa
shiilaa
shiilaa
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3D. Form superlative phrases using the adjectives from C.
sab se baRii
sab se chhoTii
sab se achchhaa etc.

biggest
smallest
best

3E. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Who is eldest in your house?
Who is the tallest in class?
Who is the smallest man in this room?
Which is the longest banana in thisbunch?
Which is the most fantastic thing in your bag?
Who came latest today?
Which is the best book?
In which shop do (you) get the best prices?
Whose job is hardest?
Who would have the finest car?

3F. Do questioning and response as in the model:
(translation) Question: Who is the eldest in your
house? Answer: Father is the eldest.
Open ended
response.
Guide not needed.
Exercise 4, Forms Of Possession
4A. Study and translate these sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

I have three sons.
I have some nice cloth.
Do you have your mother and father?
Do you have a handkerchief?
He has only one hand.
Do they have a house, or not?
What number is your house?
We don't have any more money.
How many daughters does your uncle have?
Tell (me), how many brothers do you have?
What colour is his car?
That farmer does not have fare money.

4B. Translate into Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

uske bahan bhii hai?
aapke/tumaar pariwaar hai?
hamaar tiin bhaiyaa hai aur duii bahanii.
kiske biis bachchaa hai?
tumaar kitnaa bhaaii hai?
uu log ke tiin bachchaa hai.
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4C. Translate into Hindi.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

tumaar läge ek Dolaa hai?
uske läge bahut pustak hai.
chaabhii kiske paas hai?
tumaar baRaa bhaiyaa ke läge kitnaa laal sheT hai?
ammaa ke beg/thailii hamaar läge hai.
Exercise _5, Conversational Practice

5A. Memorize and enact in class.
Saro j
Lata
Saroj
Lata
Saroj
Lata
Saroj
Lata
Saroj
Lata
Saroj
Lata
Saroj
Lata

(translation)

Where do you live?
In Labasa.
What work do (you) do?
I am (a) teacher.
Are (you) married?
Yes, my husband also teaches.
Then, how many children do (you) have?
(We) have just one son now
How old is he?
Two years.
Your name?
Lata Prasad.
Okay, Lata. (We) will meet again.
Certainly.

5B. Do questioning and response. Models: (translation) 1.
Question: How old are you? Answer: I am
years old.
2. Question: How old is he/she?
Answer: He/She is _________ years old. Open ended
response. Guide not needed.
5C. Open-ended impromptu conversation.

Guide not needed.

Exercise 6^, Using The Colours
6A. Questioning and response as in the model: (translation)
yellow - Question: What colour is his/her car?
Answer:
(It) is yellow.
yellow, white, red, green, black, blue
6B. Form your own responses to these questions,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(translation)

Which colour do you like?
Do you like blue?
Who lives in the pink house?
Is there some white paper?
What kind of cloth do you want, yellow or black?
Whose red handkerchief would this be?
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Exercise 7_, Plain And Fancy Talk
7A. Translate and change to Fiji Hindi.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is your name? tumaar/aapke naam kaunchii had?
I'm coming right away-! Hain aphTi aataa (hai).
Come, sit down. aao, baiTho.
How many cars do you have? aap ke läge kitnaa
moTar hai?
Why did you go there? turn huwaa kaahe gayaa?
He didn't know my brother, uu hamaar bhaiyaa ke
nah ii jaantaa rahaa.
Two men will speak. duii aadmii bolii.
This book is very good-! iJT pustak bahut achchhaa
hai.
All (the) children are drinking water,
sab
bachchhaa paanii piie.
Everybody is learning Hindi.
sab log Hindii siikhe.

7B. Change the following sentences to formal Hindi.
(translation)
1.
2.
3.
4.

11.

wah aadmii kaun hai■ Who is that man?
mai do paauunD maagtaa/maagtii h uu . I want two pounds.
w£ ehar ms nah ii hai . They are not at home.
aapke baKan~Haafii moTii hai. Your sister is
quite fat.
raamaa kal aaegaa. Rama will come tomorrow.
harii ko bulaa diijiye. Please call Hari.
maakaT se aataa thaa ki wijay bhaaii milaa.
(I) was coming from the market when (I) met
Cousin Vijey.
uske shaadii ho gayii? Is he/she married?
wah yah aa kyoTaiTntaa hai? Why is he sitting here?
uske sab laRke achchhe hai . All his/her boys are
nice.
mere paas paisaa nah ii h a i . I have no money.

12.

yah kyäa hai?

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is this?

Exercise 8^, Days Of The Week
8A.

Repitition.

Guide not needed.

8B. Open-ended response.

Guide not needed.

Exercise £, Can, Be Able
9A. Repeat and translate.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I will be able to go tomorrow.
Can you come today?
What can (one) see from here?
This is difficult. We cannot do anything.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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I couldn't sleep at night.
If not on Wednesday then we can meet on Thursday.
Hari will be able to give the money on Sunday.
That man can't say anything to his wife.
How many cups of yaqona can you drink?
They will not be able to eat much lemon.

9B. Enact this small dialogue,

(translation)

Key: a_. Mother, be^. Daughter
b e . Mother, the market is closed today.
I will not
be able to buy lemons.
a. Then pick (one) from some tree, okay.
Can you?
b e . Yes, (I) can pick (one) from a tree,
a.
Can (you) bring (it) quite soon?
be. (It) is not far. (I'll) bring (one) right away.
a_. Okay, go (ahead).
Exercise 10, Past Perfect Tense
IOA. Change the verb to past perfect as in the model:
(translation) Did you go to the market? - Had you gone
to the market? (or) Did you go to the market?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

turn maakeT gayaa rahaa? Did you go to (the) market?
ham khaalii do ghanTaa soyaa rahaa.
I slept only
two hours.
sawere ek aadmii aaiis rahaa. A man came in the
morning.
uske ghar ham pahle dekhaa rahaa. I saw his house
before.
uu lo hame kuchh nahi-i bataain rahaa. They told
me nothing.
ii bataao. turn uske kaunchii diyaa rahaa?
Tell (me) this. What did you give him/her?
harii sab aapan kamraa me dhar diyaa rahaa.
Hari put everything away in his room.
ammaa kuchh aaluu bhii laaiis rahaa.
Mother brought some potatoes, too.
ii sheT ke kapRaa kab khariidaa rahaa?
WTTen did’Tyou) buy that shirt cloth?.
uu ham se bhii kuchh paisaa maagaa rahaa
He" also asked me for some money.

IOB. Translate into Hindi using past perfect throughout.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ham skuul me siikhaa rahaa.
maakeT me raamaa milaa rahaa.
turn kaunchii karaa rahaa?
uu aaTh roTii khaaiis rahaa.
uu log sawere ham log ke bataaiin rahaa,
maamaa tawayuunii gayaa rahaa.
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7.
8.
9.
10.

ham biis senT me khariidaa rahaa.
prasaad baarah baje ke aaiis rahaa.
maataa pitaa uu log ke diin rahaa.
ham bas se utar gayaa rahaa.
Exercise 11, Pronunciation Practice

IIA. Practice the unaspirated sounds.
fifty-five
yellow book
then
you three are going
forty-four

(translation)

fourteen things
what work do you do
whose banana
one tin of tomatoes

IIB. Practice the aspirated sounds.

(translation)

look, put it there
six good photos
there was a bag in hand
the sweetness is right
IIC. Guessing game.

Guide not needed.
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NOTE: The order in this glossary is that used in
Bhargava's Standard Illustrated Dictionary of the Hindi
Language* which, at this writing, is the most readily
available Hindi dictionary on the world market.
In general
this is the same order which appears on the Hindi alphabet
chart found on the inside front cover of the book. These
few points and exceptions may be helpful in learning to
use this glossary and, subsequently, a full-sized Hindi
dictionary.
1.

Nasal vowels come before plain vowels, for
C/

example
2.

______

/ "kahaa" comes before

'

"kahaa".

It might seem that the half letters would begin
each new letter in the dictionary since they have
no vowel.

On the contrary, however, they appear

after all the vowels and according to the alpha
betical order of their following letter.
a word beginning with
after

-oV

Thus,

"gya" will be found

"gau", and before

"gra" and

"gwa".
3.

In consonant clusters having

2

"ra” as the

second member, it is often represented by a short
line as in
4.

The letters

"padrah".

tz

3

"Ra" and

dictionary order come after
"Dha" respectively.

5

"Rha", in terms of
2

"Da" and

3

They are always placed in the

final row of consonants in alphabet charts in the
interest of symmetry.
*by Prof. R. C. Pathak, B.A. Lit. Published by Bhargava Book
Depot; Chowk, Varanasi; reprint March, 1969.

GLOSSARY A
H i n d i S c r i p t To E n g l i s h

(3T~)
OK

: if

(H P)
tMi

(form al)

: to w ait fo r

vHMI : t o come, t o
a rriv e

3H)d> : e ig h t

: w i l l have

: was coming

to w ait fo r
: 1. g o o d , n i c e
(m asculine)
2. o k a y ,
a ll rig h t
3. I s e e ,
oh
31 *^1

cR'JPTi
(in d ire ct)

C o n t.

N
3 i\p

: w o u l d come
: 1 . man

2. husband

: t o com e, p l e a s e
come

: to lik e

2ril4 : you ( f o r m a l - p o l i t e )
2

r

\ : good, n ic e
(fem inine)

N

: e ig h teen
31

: (fo rm al-p o lite)
1. y o u r , y o u r s
2. y o u ,
t o you
3. you ( b e f o r e
p o stp o sitio n )

: now
: your, th e ir (e tc .
r e f e r s back to th e
subj e c t)
"öpFPcP: ( I ) w i l l
c a l l (h im ) r i g h t away
: m other

"3T^

: to m y self, to
them selves ( e tc . r e f e r s back to s u b je c t)

! : (an e x c l a m a tio n )

31-k-Rl

-

: ap p le(s)

: eig h ty

—3ÄT5T
2r\\cW_

JW

: arriv ed ,

came

: p o ta to (es)

(5 T T )

3H 13il
3"U

ro

: come

: arriv ed ,
(form al)

came

TT^T:

came

“g c P P ”: t h i s much, s o much
Sunda y

~3r\]

arriv e d ,

(p a st of
3j|Vr( : t o d a y

3\\

)

in t h i s d i r e c t i o n ,
here

Glossary A - Hindi Script To English.
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Cont.

: than this, than
it (near)

(T3 ) Cont.
3AA : him, her, to him,
to her

(^D

C§T)
5. : this, these (close to
the speaker)

3") : 1. that, those (away
from speaker)
2. he,
she, it

: here you are,
this is

C3~)

cr'i-h : they, those
people

3i cdJl / c^lJlH "^=b :
1. their, theirs
2. them, to them

: white
SsAHoi : white

C^T")
3n-»Al

: that much, so much
A? : hey

3cK

'j TWTi : to get off,
to descend

3

: to get off, to
descend

3

:
in that direction,
there

■^°h : one
completely, exactly
: not at all
■Vob Ar\\ M
: one
hundred and five (105)

nineteen
auaAMlci. : airport
3*H^ : age

(3AT)

3-H : him, her, it, that
(with postposition)
3A1
3 -Hob : 1. his, her, hers,
its 2. him, her, to
him, to her
: in it, in that
^ : than him, than
her, than that, than
it
3-H

Ar\
<t\
: younger/
smaller than him/her

!: oh.' (an exclamation)

3 t \ : Omu (brand of soap
""powder)

r^n
311^ : 1. and 2. more,
else, other
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(3?n Cont.
3-UA

( °*n ) Cont.

An£* • something else

3iHcA

: 1. woman

‘An\^‘^\ (Y\
: 1. a Fijian
2. Fijian

2. wife
ceA'VcA

: Fijian

language
( °b)
e+1 1 >J\\r\ : paper
Anö\

: hard, difficult
cA->\4~\\ : 1 . quite, fairly
2. enough

: cloth
tA-iaA : when

A-n-H : work, job

: sometime

~3Tu(

room

: on business

3T\cyM

ch-Hlcd : marval, wonder
N
AlA-WcA
^
: marvelous,
wonderful

An\eL

: a goddess
: why

: 1. or
joiner)
j oiner)

‘T K cN
: do, are doing
fformal)
‘An A.

: did

“FK

: to do

‘AnA'il : 1. to do
do

: kitchen
r^ycVu : (masculine) how
much, how many

2. please

<AnK^A\ : black
N
"AnA
: does, is doing
: 1. tomorrow (formal)
2. yesterday
1. to say
say

2. that (con3. when (con-

(^icA<rA\ <tAvr\\ (^")?:
What time (is it)?
fohct'Hl
t ime

: at what

P\______ VVAttTSTT -H ; for how
much
(\
c\
: (feminine) how
much, how many

2. please

_ v = L

Y aicA^ : (masculine-polite)
how much, how many

where, whereto
“fer

?: or not?

chdA : said
°h\ : what

Ch-H°b: 1. whose 2. who,
to whom 3. who
(before postposition)
l°hAr\W : farmer
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( On ) Cont.
"A.,__
d"n>r\
; i. what, which
one,
2. who

: 1. some
thing

, CA
*"*

'd,
£*\(t
little ones

•blAhl

»~\d\ : 1. nothing
2. not any

: what

-SL
do \'rAfA\ : which one
•V
4iWc\\cA\ : which one
cAt\'Hd-\\

dr)A-£\\ : chair

: which, which

one
\

: bunch, heap
coffee

: (postposition) 1. of
(possessive)
2. to
(object ma r k e r ) .
3. at, in (with time
expressions)
4. on
(with days of the
week)
i\
5.“
Cd4\
has have 6 ,'<A')

: what

(formal)

: why (formal)
4^A\*\V)

: because
: class, classroom

MU3 :
(33“)

has, have (formal)
7.

8.

*T
N __
On

with
,\
d\±x\

: 1. to buy
2. please buy

for
cn

and (verb stem

-c k i

Afk*A\ c^

C\__
plus
and)

;

c

: buyer(s)
C\
W
: bought

<\
cd-’-W

c ^ 4 ^ , : pick

: to buy

_C\
\<d. \

: bought

banana
: custoner(s)

cVicd\

banana

1. how
2. what
kind of
3. How are
you?

\
dr*\ : to, (or leave blank)
(formal-marker for
direct and indirect
obj ects)
: (indefinite)
1. any, some
2. some
one

Ap\\AJ : to eat
obj ect)

(verbal

4piH
: 1. to eat
2. please eat
4o(\a-A
up

^Y-Ml : ate,

-fc\\i-\
to eat up

ate

: to eat,
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( d\ ) C o n t .

(4M ) C o n t .
~^oTäÄ\

: a te ,

: elev en

ate

up
4c(\c$l\

o n ly

: 1.

2. empty

C^T)

: to e a t ,

:

hour

t o e a t up
*<44

: h o u s e , home

: window
d \^
: here
i s my h o u s e
V
MV4
3d ; a t home , a t
t h e h o u s e , home ( f o r 
m a l)

'tt X

4cA\o^ : open
t h e window
d iV H

: to

fa rm
4,c\\cM’-\\
: 1. t o op en
5^\
2. p l e a s e o pe n

T

^ A - i.

: to to u r,
trav el

C^O
d \ Vrl : y a r d

(m easurem ent)

4 \44l : w e n t

(m asculine)

d \ 5A\i-\

: w e n t , had

vriliL : w i l l d o ,
w ill s u it

(fem inine)

su it
: 1.
move
2.
su it
3.
4. p l e a s e
move

: t h e y went

V3\M\

)

: to do,

vMMl

d\^A\4r\ : h e / s h e w e nt
V
d\a-\ : w e n t ( p a s t o f

\§ r
OUM\aA\

to

(^ n
-Mod

d\34\
4,
gone
e\
d \iL \ \ : w e n t

:
a t hom e, a t t h e
house

to go, to
to d o , to
to le a v e
go i, p l e a s e

d\^J\
-McM
gone

: le ft,

"McMM

: d riv er

; pin k

d U ^ c d ; :G o v in d
name)

(m a le
2. come on
ahead
-c-M
"MX

to

: tea
: ke y

3.

go

has

G l o s s a r y A - Hin d i
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: tea
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) Cont.

^C"4'
: certainly,
surely

: four
: forty

-tA\\c^^\

3r\\^.

2.

-ciU. :

: 1.
early,

fast,
soo n

quickly

: 1. m o r e
2. m o s t ,
mostly
3. m u c h

forty-four

C
v t U's l

: wil l
son)

; thing

go

(3rd p e r 

: from c h u r c h
"H~R3
to go

°\-f\
“cJAXriAA : t h i r t y - f o u r
(formal)

'-jW c U

<H\'Mcdl

: want

: am/is/are going

: f o u rteen
vj-\\«-\cA\

use

: knew,

vsi \<H «-U : t o kn ow

(~§T)
■Äi\ M \

*5.^3
to k n o w

MWAV
: 1. to go
p l e a s e go

: photograph
: to hide

_T\

have
l-\ \
kept h i d d e n

to go, m u s t

: hav e

: 1. yes
2.
politeness)

s ix

%

,csilci.<+i <rU
<£$\d\
1.
2.

: little,

small

^

: (feminine)
small, little
short

\ \
<£s>\ «L
: little, small
(masculine plural)

C^T)
\j-\dlei : 1. place
room

2.

space

(s h o w s

«A : po c k e t
: (emphasizes
p r e c e d i n g w o r d or
phrase)

: (masculine)
small, little
short

•cJ(l<McA\cd\ : little one

1.
2.

go

^j\\

: (emphasizes
p r e c e d i n g w o r d or
p hrase)
: (formal) 1. m o r e
2. most, m o s t l y
3. m u c h
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( (A ) Cont.
*4

\

jA

dn-iA

dA-Ud.'i, : tomatoe(s)

dT

How are you?
d

: ticket(s)
rVH

: tin , can
C\
" c M i

civil : you, you
people (familiar
plural)

t eakwood

:

[ U \ /
£ \

:

<±. \ cr\ M n \

: telephone

\°*n

:

right,

: you:

correct

__

1. all
<±> \°d
right, fine
2. (it•s)
correct, right

("

V^
.

: your, yours
(familiar singular)

CS-)

£

cd\d\<r\

(familiar plural)
1. your, yours
2. you,
to you

teacher

3" )

: dance
"sVcÄT-: dollar

to you

: thirteen
N
O'

: 1. then
2. (parti
cle emphasizing preceeding word)
3. (in
formal filler)
V \
C\
cU'oÄn
<=V\-kA : broke/
picked and gave
\
: to break

(TT)
(
up to, as far as,

C* °h
til

: was
then

: Taveuni (is
land just east of
Vanua Levu)

_£\___
(S\°-\

: three

(i\^\ : thirty
: to break
C\ +\
: you
~-3 singular
CRT

(formal mascuS
:

line past of
to be)

(familiar

~ ^ T : you , to you

was

(formal fern

's
inine past of
to be)
t\co\

<c.\<r\\ —

: bag(s)

■3Jlld\ : 1. (shows polite
ness)
2. a little/
small amount
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( ci« ) C o n t .

)

: 1. to see
2. to
look
3. please see
4. please look

ten

-3TTT

price
to show

c^-ic\

fod ^1\: already
seen

: day
: 1. to see
2. to look

in the daytime

WuV
c£\ m

: 1. let's see,
let's look
2. shall I
see, shall I look

gave
you gave

(formal)

: saw, have seen

: they gave

C^T):

he/she gave,
he/she has given

•V N
c^AcJ,
'd3TTon : going
order) to see
r4c41
w

ci'i'üt -\ : store(s) ,
shop(s)
shopkeeper(s)

-v
*^*A\

: 1. other,
another
2. second

: look
gave
^A\
: 1. to give
please give
: give

c^A.
t\ : at a
'I~~ distance
cicA^ : Cuvu (village
near Sigatoka on
Viti Levu)

(in

2

1. to give
please give
ob-!*-M : to be late

^ V 4 .\

:

it's

getting late

V
: 1. gi v e ( s ) , is
giving (3rd person
irregular present)
2. give (stem of
: often part of
a compound verb)

V_V_
: give

V
c^\

: give(s),
giving

is/are

: 1. give
(formal)

2. two

cV'A'ö-'k : midday
c^lM

~^'T~: at noon,
midday

at
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c^n

) Cont.
thank you

: blue

to put

:

away

r\
^\

\

nine
: j ob

C^D
cm

: no

: fifty

? okay? all right?

)A.

: will have

i-HUo-n : yaqona, kava - a
non-alcholic drink
used widely in Fiji

■rA

: to read, to study

Mcä\M\

: lemon
•r\aa\

to (verb)

: is teaching,
teaches

: number

" M ^ V r T : Nasinu
near Suva)

(town

Nausori (town
near Suva

MOM

: thin (masculine)

M O M '

: thin

M

cS(M

V : thin

"^TTq \
: Nadi (town on
the western side of
Viti Levu)

axrt

: lemon

(feminine)

: a t , on
u

U

m k

: family
: family

: name

: Navua (town on
the southern side of
Viti Levu

(masculine)

: fifteen

no

*~\\ -H

: to teach

V

: ninety

M erer"

: door
•v

MercM'

:

close the door
first, the first

Glossary A - Hindi Script To English

( M ) Cont.
\
Mdfi : first, before-

(

M

) Cont.

: money
: quarter

M-H'

■A \

hand
*_>
M\-U : five
M'3'r_S
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till,
minus one quarter

: pound

C«t\'crU
: a bowl-like cup
often of metal

N
: packet

C\

L2-\\Vr\ : onion(s)
: water
: prasad (a sir
name)

: powder
: near (formal
postposition)
Ml-H
4.
has/have (formal

("**D
:

(X
I'+'X

possession)

rx
\m c \\ : father (formal)
: father (formal)
r\

Hi : (3rd

C\

: again
: se y°u
again, so long
X
: once more,
again

'I'm -icd <H : movie,

person irregular)
1. will drink
2. will smoke

CW)

r\

'“W'ril : 1. to drink
2. to smoke 3.
please drink
4. please smoke

: yellow
M^-ricb : book
m

cz(-cxA)

X

■\

: tree
\
\ \

: to
pick from a tree and
: pen
: pensil

: child, children
: children (formal)

<D\sj-\\ : has

\c ""

'-i : at, on
X
Moj-ici : packet

film

<xA^-\

\

struck

: at o'clock
: (masculine) 1.

big, large

2. older

: very
expensive, really
expensive

r\
<2^^ V :

(feminine)
large 2. older

1.

big
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can

( <3A ) Cont.

<rt\<ä'5-U : wonderful,
rific
4^1

erteil

aAcU

Cj.t U

<x\c\\■»Hi

ter

: told
to tell

: to tell

aUcA'iH : fifty-two
(formal)
<3^\cA\cr\\ : the one of Ba
c\
WTT
Thursday
Va\£.V*A:

: closed
a\-rx^
close
close

tomorrow
twenty

1. to
2. please

<r\ ‘t.A

^
: 1. enough, that's
all
2. only, j-ust
3. bus

S\oh

oh,

all right

: Wednesday

: Wednesday
(formal)

invited and
____
N
<rtc>A\
: (for someone else)
1. to call
2. to invite
3. please
call
4. please invite

: bus-stand
: sister

(formal)

(for someone
1. call
2. in-

w * -else)
vite

: sister
: 1. to call
3. please
2. invite
call
4. please invite

ak^O
: 1. very
2. a
great deal of
aA\

aA\S->\ : 1. left
over
ai\rl

crd-^U : (for
ones self)
1. to call
2. to invite

: Ba (a town on
Viti Levu)
2. left

: 1. thing, matter,
reason
2. language

'_® self)
vite

p u r s e , briefcase

aA-J\
"S[Tc\

—

: to talk,
to converse
: twelve

"~crfl : (for ones
1. call
2. in

N
seller(s)
N
a\ cL\ : son
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CST)

( H

: daughter
*V
__
a\o\*-\ : eggplant(s),
brinjol(s) (formal)

^ __ :

eggplant(s),
bringol (s)

3

) Cont.

H\si
A r W ö A : (formal
term of address)
: fare
: fare

“W 3 T r\
•H \

: too, also

: sit down
\3 \ M \ : to sit down
please sit down

V-TU\
: 1. brother
2. cousin
3. (term
of address)

JL.
aAda-r-W
: 1. to sit 2.
please sit
3. to be
(pidgin Hindi)

(

)

4-\ J\ •( : Tuesday
Ö A A

:

please sit

(formal)

3 k

seated

<H Jl<T/ef1<, : Tuesday
(formal)
S

fv

4-\c*ri\Tr\c>n: mechanic
: 1. to speak
2. please speak

A. 'VV

•*k\A\-2,

: if (formal)

_

<r\\ei J '
: we/you/they/
(names of people)
will speak (formal)
<lf\c\ d\\ : 1. I/you/we/
will speak
2. he/she/
(names of people) will
speak (formal)
\ V,
crtVyU : speak, say

^ c l e A d T ? : meaning?
: expensive
: mother
: 1. to want
2. to request
you

(familiar)

want
K : Thursday
(formal)
c dc A

: blue

market
A-Uci \ : mother (formal)
O n

-H\r\ )\r\\ : mother
_
rr
A~\ \-a_ : 1. brother
(formal)
2. cousin
(formal)
3. (term of
address)

(formal)

A - \ \ : maternal uncle
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(A

^r

) Cont.
(if)
the chance

: maternal
uncle's wife

vdM\

get (s)
(indirect)

(^T)

to get,

to find
1. to get, to
find (indirect)
2.
to meet
3. please
meet

: this (formal-close
to the speaker)
T-Aä X : here (formal-close
to speaker)
: brother, mate,
chum

Ajcr(T~: 1. got, found
(indirect)
2. met
^\"5s\

: sweetness

(T~)
: Muni Deo
-^'l\

(male name)

4WA

: colour (s)
: 1. to
2. please put
•v
<c^\ : put

: 1. in, on
2 . for
table, desk

: (formal) 1. my,
mine
2. me (before
postpositions)

: 1. to put 2 .
please put
A
: put

: I (formal)
Sunday

(formal)

mile
: road, way
■4A\ei\ : (masculine)
thick
2. fat
: car,

1.

: (feminine)
1. thick
2. fat

AA\ci\

0\1A\ : was left
behind

automobile

spear (Fijian)

: chance,
opportunity

v3\\'»-\\ : to be left
behind, to stay behind
<£"-U
: 1. to live
2. to
stay
3. to be
4.
please stay
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( •< ) C o n t .

( O ' ) C ont.

4.ÖA

: 1. w a s , w e r e
2.
sta y e d (p a s t te n s e of

4. \ d

: n ig h t
\
<3-> : a t n i g h t

cd'-M 4-\ JT
te ly
: near
tio n )

)

3 \fA
A'-U

; approxim a
(po stp o si

~h a s / h aC
^JV ~V :
v e (po ssessio n )
: boys

“^ ^ 4 4 . : Ram C h a n d a r
(m a le name)

cd ^>dh\ : 1. boy
: Ram S i n g h
( m a le name)
*1.\ A-\\

so n
2.

: Rama (m a le name)
cno\

\

2.

: 1. g i r l
d a ughter
: Lata

( f e m a l e name)

: r o a d , way
; (m asculine)
long
2. t a l l

: h a n d k e r c h i e f (s)

1.

c r \ - 4 - c t % : L a b a s a (t ow n on
V anua Levu)

: room
: rad io

lo n g

"^LcL : r i g h t
~® Ü cT

th a t's

rig h t

V:

<^S\3A\ : 1. b r i n g
2.
h a n d ( i t ) t o me

< \c[\ : ro ti ( f la t un
leavened bread)

1.
g iv e,
<

C?iMl
: 1. t o b r i n g
2. t o g i v e
3. p l e a s e
b rin g
4. p l e a s e g i v e
(me)
-»

(" C * " )

: brought

Lakshm i
( f e m a l e name)

C<dlod

: Lakshm i

: red

\ q>HQ-H
: 1. t o o k
bought, got

Cri ^ \ <rd\ : t o s t r i k e , t o
stic k (in d irect-see
2A ~^\

(fem in in e)
2. t a l l

H -JM I

to o k
got

or

2.

: ( f o r m a l ) 1. you
2. you b o u g h t /

C\
q -\\M

2.

: 1. t h e y t o o k
th ey b o u g h t/g o t
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can

(Cr' ) C o n t .
\4r\

: for

: 1. h e / s h e t o o k
2. h e / s h e b o u g h t , g o t
de.

<yl

: 1. t a k e ( s ) , i s
t a k i n g ( p r e s e n t 3 rd
person ir r e g u l a r )
2. t a k e ( s t e m
V
of
- o ften
p a r t o f compound v e r b )

V \
( M 3 il

: take ( i t ) , here
( c o l l o q u i a l form o f
Ch\

- see

ed«-|l

: ( f o r m a l ) 1. t h a t
(aw ay from s p e a k e r )
2. h e , s h e , i t
: th e re (fo rm al
away f r o m s p e a k e r )

<5Üödl
: 1. one ( s )
2.
(noun)e r
■N
oU irxi
: for (p o stp o si
tio n )

)
: V ijey

b?hh
*N

: but
_____________

cr1
away

2.

away

2.

*\

cd

: 1. t o o k
c arried

•N.

: 1. t a k e
carry

v r l b h l : 1. t o t a k e
away 2. t o c a r r y 3.
p l e a s e t a k e away 4.
p lease c arry

B rother V ije y ,
V ijey

o\
*
dr<±

«Ml : 1. t o w a i t
2. p l e a s e w a i t
*\
: w ait

•A
a d.

(*V )

c\

: S aturday

: to o k
°\
(M M l

'• t o

tak e

cy}| : t a k e ( i t ) , h e r e
V
<yVW\ : 1. p e o p l e
2.
( p l u r a l m arker)
c A J '"H : 1. p e o p l e
( p l u r a l m arker)

3 f tn\oH)|
ear
Levu)

2.

C\

\

: m a r r i a g e , w e d d in g

{aM
Prasad

Shiu
( m a le name)

St\\cyi\ : S h e i l a
name)
S M J q o (U

: L a u t o k a (tow n
N a d i on V i t i

C ousin

: ( f o r m a l ) 1. t h o s e
(away f r o m s p e a k e r )
2. t h e y

: 1. t o t a k e
2.
p le a se take
3. t o
buy, to g e t
A
N.
qH

( m a le name)

"ik^nr A"

*S_
Ä lcL :

(fem ale

: F riday

sh irt(s)

(fo rm al)
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( Ä I ) Cont.
V

*\
«I d.

<=b

shirt
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Cont.

_ ^

c t - iM Ö l

:

•Vi' <H-i
evening

cloth(s)
: sh e l f (s)

o h : in the

■V' l<±> : s i x t y
N
•VUci
: ha l f p a s t ,
one h a l f

c=en

plus

•
: with
tion)
•Vl < H n \

(postposi

■VU(-\ : s even
- V " °LA
: with
postposition)

: evening
: in the

•V\\<M : y e a r

e vening

•VW
«^oH<r-U

: can,

(formal-

to be abl e

: 1. Mr., sir
( term of respect)
2.
husband

: seventy
'V\\^.CE1 : M r - S i n g h

: seventeen
I V W A C.:

•RWcA'.} : S a t u r d a y

(formal)

cigarette(s)

r x ______
- V W - W H : to

learn

■ J T 5 T : all
•VRc( : F r i d a y
criU\

: everyone

__ -est

:
(superl a t i v e )

■^\<rd«-W : 1. to lis t e n
2. to
—®
hear
3. p l e a s e li s t e n
lis t e n

3YaT~: I see,
understand

I

•V'A'«hV -r\\
: 1. to
understand
2. p l e a s e
understand
• V d ^ W \ : Saroj
name)

(a fema l e

-hic(\
: Suv a
"''capital)

(Fiji's

■4-ohch : school
: 1. fro m
2. tha n
3.
to (object m a r k e r

: q u a r t e r past,
plus one q u a r t e r

for
•Hlc'M' - to meet,
and v e r b s of speech)
4.
(adverb m a r k e r as

: morning,
morning

(\
in
again)

4-F\

in the

: evening

UhT

N

VT
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( )

("ST) Cont.

Cont.

■te-AX
than
parative!

MI4r\ : by me,

(com
near me ( Ul-H
formal)

\

is

: cent(s)

^■h

\
°\
■ H W \ : 1. to sleep
2. please sleep
\
■VH'A
: soap powder
•\
A • Monday (formal)
X .....
Ar\A
\A : Monday

m-u

k

: sleep(s), is/are
sleeping

I have ___
is formal)
ITT!

^T:
( Ml-tA

me, to me

- A d V m : green
6 iA \ : 1. Hari (male
name)
2. green
yJ
: yes

\cA^_ : sixteen
"2ZTM
-V\\ : one hundred

: hand
c\

cn

: Hindi (the
language)
Indian

: I
rx

^FT- me, to me
\
oITdT we , we
people
\
\
/ <h i j m V :
1. our, ours 2. us,
to us 3. us (before
postposition)

here

e_-H

: there
fei

by m e ,

irPd^r ^ r

—

I have

: are, there are
(formal)

: is, are, there is,
there are

-^ttr : must be, will be
UH

V

: 1. urn (musing ex
pression)
2. am
(formal)

_

■S_

4
: 1. my, mine
2. me (before post
positions)
eL-MK
oA
near me

: 1. a Fiji
2. Indian

vi;

vrHcH
: becomes,
am/is/are becoming
(formal)
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(~€7) Cont.

N_

vj\ M \
: [formal)
1. to become 2 . to
happen, to take place

\

eL\cU
\

: if there were
: to be

\

J \ ^ M : 1. became
2. happened, took
place
N
1. to
become 2. to happen,
to take place
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GLOSSARY B
Hindi In Transcription To English

U)
aadmii: man, husband
aa gayaa: came , arrived
(formal)
aa gaye: arrived, came
(past of aa j aanaa)
aaj : today
aa j aanaa: to come, to
arrive
aaluu: potato(es)
aanaa: to come, please come
aao: come
aap: you (formal-polite)
aapan: your, their, (etc.refers back to the
subj ect)
aapan ke: to myself, to
tKemselves, (etc.refers back to sub
ject)
aapke: (formal-polite)
1. your, yours 2. you,
to you 3. you (before
postposition)
aapul: apple (s)
aataa rahaa: was coming
aate :* would come
aaTh: eight
aaX gaYe : arrived, came
a b : now
abhii: now
abhii bulaataa : (I) will
call (him) right away
achchhaa: 1. good, nice
(masculine) 2. okay,
all right 3. I see,
oh
achchhaa lagnaa: to like
(indirect)
achchhii: good, nice
(feminine)
agar: if (formal)
agornaa: to wait for
agornaa paRii: will have
to wait forammaa: mother
are!: (an exclamation)

(a) Cont.
assii: eighty
aThaarah: eighteen
aur: 1. and 2. more, else,
other
aurat: 1. woman 2. wife
aur kuchh: something else
(b)
b a a : Ba (a town on Viti Levu)
baakii: 1. left 2. left
over
baarah: twelve
baat: 1. thing, matter,
reason 2. language
baat karnaa: to talk, to
converse
baawaalaa: the one of Ba
baawan: Fifty-two (formal)
bachchaa: child, children
bachcheT children (formal)
bahan: sister (formal)
bahanii: sister
bahut: '1. very 2. a great
deal of
baigan: eggplant(s), brinjol(s)
ba-igan: eggplant(s), brinjol(s)
brinjol(s) (formal)
baiThe : seated
baiThiye: please sit (formal)
baiTh jTanaa: 1. to sit down
2. please sit down
baiTh jaao: sit down
baiThnaa: 1. to sit 2. please
sit 3. to be (pidgin
Hindi)
baj aa: has struck
baje: at o'clock
band: closed
band karnaa: 1. to close
2. please close
baRaa: (masculine) 1. big,
large 2. older
baRaa mahqgaa: very expensive,
really expensive

Glossary B - Transcrirition To English

(b) Cont.
baRhiyaa: wonderful,
terrific
baRii: (feminine) 1. big,
large 2. older
bas: 1. enough, that's all
2. only, just 3. bus
bas, Thiik hai: oh, all right
bassTainb: bus-stand
bataa denaa: to tell
bataa diyää: told
bataanaa: to tell
bechnew~aalaa: seller(s)
beg: purse, briefcase
beTaa: son
beTii: daughter
bhaaii: 1. brother (formal)
7. cousin (formal)
3.
(term of address)
bhaaii saahab: (formal
term ofaddress)
bhaaraa: fare
bhaaRaa: fare
bhaiyaa: 1. brother
2. cousin 3. (term
of address)
bhii: too, also
bif: Thursday
bihaan: tomorrow
biis: twenty
bluu: blue
Folegaa: 1. I/you/we will
speak 2. he/she (names
of people) will speak
(formal)
bolege: we/you/they/(names
of people) will speak
(formal)
bolnaa: 1. to speak 2.
please speak
bolo: speak, say
brihaspatiwaar : Thursday
(formal)
budh: Wednesday
budhwaar: Wednesday (formal)
bulaa denaa: (for someone
else) 1. to call 2. to
invite 3. please call
4 . please invite
bulaa do: (for someone else)
1. call 2. invite
bulaake:.invited and
bulaa l'enaa (for one's self)
1. to call 2. to invite
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(b) Cont.
bulaa l o : (for one's self)
1. call 2. invite
bulaanaa: 1. to call 2. to
invite 3. please call
4. please invite
(c)
chaa: tea
chaabhii: key
chaalisT forty
chaalis" aur chaar: forty-four
chaar: four
chaay: tea
chalaa gaye: left, has gone
chalaanewaalaa: driver
chal jaaii: will do, will
suit
chal jaanaa: to do, to suit
chalnaa: IT to go, to move
77 to do, to suit 3.
to leave 4. please go,
please move
chalo: 1. go, move 2. come
on 3. go ahead
chaudah: fourteen
chech s"e: from church
chhaapaa: photograph
chhe: sTx
chhoTaa: (masculine) 1. small
ITttle 2. short
chhoTaawaalaa: little one
chhoTe: little, small (mas
culine plural)
chhoTii: (feminine) 1. small,
little 2. short
chhoTkanii: little, small
chhupaanaa: to hide
chhupaa rakhaa: have kept
hidden
chiij : thing
chotis : thirty-four (formal)

(d)
daam: price
Daans : dance
das: ten
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llossary B - Transcription To English

(e)

Cd) Cont.
d e : 1. give(s), is giving
(3rd person irregular
present) 2. give (stem
of denaa-often part of
compound verb)
de denaa: 1. to give 2.
please give
de diyaa: gave
Je d o : give
dew e : give(s), is/are giving
dekhe: saw, have seen
dekhe jaataa: going (in
order) to see
dekhi: 1. let's see, let's
look 2. shall I see,
shall I look
dekh lenaa: 1. to see 2. to
look
dekh liyaa: already seen
dekhnaa: T. to see 2. to
Took 3. please see
4. please look
dekho: look
denaa: 1. to give 2. please
give
deo: give
derii hoe: it's getting late
derii karnaa: to be late
dhanbaad: thank you
dhar den~aa: to put away
diin: they gave
diis (hai): he/she gave,
he/she has given
dikhaanaa: to show
din: day
din ke: in the day time
diyaa: gave
diye: you gave (formal)
d o : 1. give 2. two (formal)
Üolaa: dollar
dopahar: midday
dopahar ke: at noon, at
midJay
duii: two
dukhan: store(s), shop(s)
dukaandaar: shopkeeper (s)
duur pel at a distance
duusraa: 1. other, another
T7 second
duuwuu: Cuvu (village near
digatoka on Viti Levu)

e : hey
ek: one
ekdam: completely, exactly
ekdam nah ii: not at all
ek sau paach: one hundred
and five (105)
eyapauT: airport

(£)
filam: movie, film
fir: again
fir milegaa: see you again,
so long
fir s e : once more, again
(g)
gaj: yard (measurement)
gayaa: went (masculine)
gayaa rahaa: went, had gone
gaye: went (past of jaanaa)
gayii: went (feminine)
gayiin: they went
g a y n s : he/she went
ghanTaa: hour
ghar: house, home
ghar aay gave: here is my
house
ghare: at home, at the house
ghar m e at home, at the
house, home (formal)
ghuumnaa: to tour, to travel
govind: Govind (male name)
gulaabii: pink
gyaarahT eleven
(h)

haa: yes
haath: hand
hai: is, are, there is,
there are
hai: are, there are (formal)
ham: I
hamaar: 1. my, mine 2. me
(before postposition)
hamaar läge: by me, near me

Glossary B - Transcription To English

(h) Cont.
hamaar läge
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(j) Cont.
hai: I have

hamaar paas: by me, near me
[paas is formal)
hamaar paas _____ h a i : I have
_____ . (paas isformal)
hame: m e , to me
ham k e : me, to me
ham T o g : we, we people
ham log/logan ke: 1. our,
ours 2. us, to us 3. us
(before postposition)
harii: 1. Hari (male name)
2. green
hariyar: green
h l n d i i Hindi (the language)
hinduustaanii: 1. a Fijian
Indian. 2. Indian
hiyqq: here
hoii: must be, will be
ho jaanaa: (formal) 1. to
become, 2. to happen,
to take place
ho j aataa: becomes, am/is/are
becoming (formal)
honaa: to be
hotaa: if there were
hoy gaye: 1. became 2.
happened, took place
hoy j aanaa: 1. to become 2.
to happen, to take place
huu: 1. urn (musing expression)
2. am (formal)
huwqq; there
(i)
idhar: in this direction, here
ii: this, these (close to the
speaker)
ii rahaa: here you are, this
is
is s e : than this, than it
(near)
itnaa: this much, so much
ltwaar: Sunday
(J)
want to go

3aaii: will go (3rd person)
3 aanaa: 1. to go 2. please
go
3 aanaa paRii: have to go,
must go
jaannaa: to know
3 aantaa rahaa: knew, use to
know
j aataa: am/is/are going
3agah: 1. place 2. space,
room
jaldii: 1. fast, quickly
2. early, soon
jaruur: certainly, surely
3 a s t n : 1. more 2. most,
mostly 3. much
3~e b : pocket
politeness)
jo hai: (emphasizes prece
ding word or phrase)
jon hai: (emphasizes preceding word or phrase)
jyaadaa: (formal) 1. more
2 . most, mostly 3. much
(k)
kaa: what
kaafii: 1. quite, fairly
~ 1. enough
kaagaj: paper
kaahe: why
kaaiibiitii: 1. a Fijian
T. Fijian
kaaiibiitii baat: Fijian
language
kaalii: a goddess
kaam: work, job
kaam se: on business
kab: when
kabhii: sometime
kahaa: said
kahqq: where, whereto
kahnaa: 1. to say 2. please
say
kaise: 1. how 2. what kind
of 3. How are you.
(greeting)
kal: 1. tomorrow (formal)
2. yesterday
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(k) Cont.
kamaal: marvel, wonder
kamaal k e : marvelous,
wonderful
kamraa: room
kapfcaa: cloth
kakaa: hard, difficult
kar denaa: to do
kar diyaa: did
karel does, is doing
kariyaa: black
k a r n a a 1. to do 2 .
please do
karte hai_: do, are doing
(formal)
kaufii: coffee
kaun: 1. what, which one
2. who
kaunchii: what
kaunlaaT which one
kaunsaä: which, which one
kaunwaalaa: which one
ke: (postposition) 1. of
(possessive) 2. to
(object marker) 3. at,
in (with time expres
sions) 4. on (with
days of the week) 5.
ke läge: has, have 6.
Ice paas : has , have
"(Formal) 7. ke sqghe:
with 8. ke waaste: for
-ke: and (verFstem plus
-ke ; torke: pick and)
kelaa: banana
keraa: banana
khaae: to eat (verbal object)
khaa lenaa: to eat, to eat up
khaalii: T. only 2. empty
khaa liyaa: ate, ate up
khaanaa: T. to eat 2. please
eat
khaay lenaa: 1. to eat 2.
to eat up
khaay liyaa: ate, ate up
khariidaa: bought
khariidaar: customer(s)
khariid lenaa: to buy
khariid liis : bought
khariidnaa: 1. to buy 2.
please buy
khariidnewaalaa: buyer (s)
khetii karnaa to farm
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(k) Cont.
khii; Sunday
khiRki i : window
khiRkii kholo: open the
window
kholnaa: 1. to open 2.
pTease open
k i : 1. or 2. that (conjoiner) 3. when (conj oiner)
kichin: kitchen
ki nahf-i?: or not?
kTsaan: farmer
kiske: 1. whose 2. who,
to whom 3. who (before
postposition)
kitnaa: (masculine) how
much, how many
kitnaa bajaa (hai) : what
time (is it)?
kitnaa baj e : at what time
kitnaa m e : for how much
kitne: "(masculine-polite)
how much, how many
kitnii: (feminine) how much
Kow many
klaas: class, classroom
k o : to, (or leave blank)
(formal marker for
direct and indirect
objects)
koii: (indefinite) 1. any,
some 2. someone
kuchh: 1. some 2. something
kuchh chhoTe chhoTe: some
little ones
kuchh nah ii : 1. nothing
2. not any
kursii: chair
kuuRaa: bunch, heap
kyaa: what (formal)
kyo: why (formal)
kyoki: because

(1)
laal: red
laanaa: 1. to bring 2. to
give 3. please bring
4. please give (me)
laao: 1. bring 2. give,
hand (it) to me
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(1) Cont.
laavaa: brought
lagphag: approximately
läge: near (postposition)
____ läge h a i :
_ has,
have (possession)
lagnaa: to strike, to stick
("indirect - see
achchhaa lagnaa or
maukaa läge)
lakshmii: Lakshmi (female
name)
lakshmii k e : Lakshmi's
lambaa (masculine) 1. long
I. tall
lambaasaa: Labasa (town on
Vanua Levu)
lambii: (feminine) 1. long
1. tall
laRkaa: 1. boy 2. son
laRkan: boys
laRkii: 1. girl 2. daughter
lataa: Lata (female name)
lautokaa: Lautoka (town near
Nadi on Viti Levu)
le: 1. take(s), is taking
(present 3rd person
irregular) 2. take
(stem of lenaa often
part of compound verb)
le gayaa: 1. took away
2 . carried
le jaanaa: 1. to take away
2. to carry 3. please
take away 4. please
carry
le jaao: 1. take away 2.
carry
lekin: but
le lenaa: to take
Te liis : took
Tenaa: 1. to take 2. please
take 3. to buy, to get
leo: take (it), here (collo
quial form of l£ - see
lenaa)
liin: 1. they took 2. they
bought/got
liis: 1. he/she took 2. he/
she bought/got
liyaa: 1. took 2. bought,
got

(1) Cont.
liye; (formal) 1. you took
2. you bought/got
lo: take (it), here
Tog: 1. people 2. (plural
marker)
logan: 1. people 2. (plural
marker)
(m)
m q q : mother
maagnaa: 1. to want 2. to
request
maago: you (familiar) want
maakeT: market
maamaa: maternal uncle
m a a m n : maternal uncle's wife
maataa: mother (formal)
maataajii: mother (formal)
magar: if (formal)
magar: Tuesday
mqgalwaar: Tuesday (formal)
manqgaal expensive
mqj: I (formal)
mail: mile
makenik: mechanic
matlab?: meaning?
maukaa: chance, opportunity
maukaa läge: (if)
get(s)the chance
(indirect)
m e : 1. in, on 2. for
m e j : table, desk
mere: (formal) 1. my, mine
2. me (before post
positions)
miiThaa: sweetness
milaa: 1. got, found (in
direct)
2. met
mil jaanaa: to get, to find
milnaa: IT to get, to find
("indirect) 2. to meet
3. please meet.
moTaa: (masculine) 1. thick
2. fat
moTar: car, automobile
moTii: (feminine) 1. thick
2. fat
moto: speak (Fijian)
m u m i dew: Muni Deo (male
name)
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Cn)
n a : no
na?: okay? all right?
nqqdii: Nadi (town on the
western side of Viti
Levu)
naam: name
naawuuaa t Navua (town on the
southern coast of Viti
Levu)
nabbe: ninety
nabbuu: lemon
nqgonaa: yaqona, kava - a
nonalcoholic drink
used widely in Fiji
nah ii: no
nambar: number
n a s n n u u : Nasinu (town
near Suva)
nasorii: Nausori (town
near Suva)
n a u : nine
naukrii: job
n i b b u u lemon
nnlaa: blue
(o)
o ! : oh! (an exclamation)
omu: Omu (brand of soap
powder)

(P)
pqqch: five
paakeT: packet
p a a n n : water
paas: near (formal post
position)
_ paas hai : __ has/
have (formal possession
paaunD: pound
paawDaa: powder
pachaas': fifty
p a h l a a first, the first
pahle: first, beforehand
paisaa: money
pallaa: door
pallaa band karo: close
the door
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(p) Cont.
palwaar: family
pandrah': fifteen
par: at, on
pakhaanaa: to teach
paRhaawe: is teaching,
teaches
paRhnaa: to read, to study
_____ paRii: will have to
(verb)
pariwaar: family
patlaa: thin (masculine)
patlii: thin (feminine)
patraa: thin (masculine)
paune: quarter till, minus
one quarter
p e : at, on
pekeT: packet
pen: pen
pensil: pensil
peR: tree
peR se toRke: to pick from
a tree and
pii: (3rd person irregular)
1. will drink 2. will
smoke
piilaa: yellow
p n n a a : 1. to drink 2. to
smoke 3. please drink
4. please smoke
pitaa: father (formal)
pitaajii: father (formal)
prasaadT Prasad (a sirname)
p u s t a k book
pyaaj: onion(s)
pyaalaa: a bowl-like cup
often of metal
(r)
raamaa: Rama (male name)
raam chandar: Ram Chandar
(male name)
raam sih : Ram Singh (male
name)
raastaa: road, way
raat: night
raat k e : at night
rqg: colour(s)
ranaa: 1. was, were 2.
stayed (past tense of
rahnaa)

Glossary B - Transcription To English

(r) Cortt.
rah ffayaa: was left behind
rah jaanaa: to be left
behind, to stay behind
rahnaa: 1. to live 2. to
stay 3. to be 4.
please stay
raiT: right
raiT baat hai: that's right
rakh denaal T. to put 2.
please put
rakh d o : put
rakhnaa: 1. to put 2.
please put
rakho: put
rastaa: road, way
rawiiwaar: Sunday (formal)
reDiyo: radio
rofii: roti (flat unlea
vened bread)
rumaal: handkerchief(s)
ruum: room
(s)
saahab: 1. Mr., sir, (term
of respect) 2. husband
saajh: evening
saajh k e : in the evening
saal: year
saaRhe: halfpast, plus one
half
saat: seven
saath: with (formal-post
position)
saaTh: sixty
sab: all
sab log: everyone
sab se
: -est (super—Tative)
S£ghe: with (post position)
saJhaa: evening
saihaa k e : in the evening
saknaa: can, to be able
samajh gaye: I see, I
understand
samajhnaa: 1. to understand
2. please understand
saniwaar: Saturday (formal)
saro j : Saroj (female name)
satrah: seventeen
sattar: seventy
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(s) Cont.
sau: one hundred
sawaa: quarter past, plus
one quarter
sawere: morning, in the
morning
s e : 1. from 2. than 3. to
(object marker for
milnaa - to meet, and
verbs of speech)
4.
(adverb marker as in
fir se - again)
se
: -er than _____
(comparative)
senT: cent(s)
shaadii: marriage, wedding
shanichar: Saturday
shelaf: shelf(s)
sheT: shirt(s)
sheT ke kapRaa: shirt
cToth(s)
shiilaa: sheila (female name)
shiw prasaad: Shiu Prasad
shukrawaar: Friday (formal)
sigreT: cTgarette(s)
sth saahab: Mr Singh
s u k h n a a : to learn
skuül: school
soe: sleep(s), is/are
sleeping
solah: sixteen
sommaar: Monday
somwaar: Monday (formal)
sonaa: 1. to sleep 2.
please sleep
sop gaawdaa: soap powder
sukh: Friday
sunnaa: 1. to listen
2. to
hear 3. please listen
suno: listen
suuwaa: Suva (Fiji's capital)
(t)
tab: then
tak: up to, as far as, till
TamaaTar: tomato(es)
tawayuunii: Taveuni (island
just east of Vanu.a
Levu)
Telifaun: telephone
terah: thirteen
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(t) Cont.
than: was (formal masculine
past of honaa - to be)
thii: was (formal - feminine
past of honaa - to be)
thailii: bag (si
Thiik: right, correct
Thiik hai: 1. all right,
fine 2. (it's)
correct, right
thoRaa: 1. shows politeness
1. a little/small amount
Tiichaa: teacher
Tiik: teakwood
t n n : three
tiis: thirty
TikaT: ticket(s)
Tin: tin, can
t o : 1. then 2. (particle
emphasizing preceeding
word) 3. (informal
filler)
toRke diis: broke/picked
and gave
toRnaa: to break
turn: you (familiar singular)
tumaar: your, yours (fam
iliar singular)
tume: you, to you
turn kaise hai? : How are you?
turn ke: you, to you
turn log: you, you people
(familiar plural)
turn log/logan k e : (familiar
plural) 1. your, yours
2. you, to you
tuRnaa: to break
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(u) Cont.
usme: in it, in that
us s e : than he, than she
than that, than it
us se chhoTaa: younger/
smaller than he/she
utar jaanaa: to get off, to
descend
utarnaa: to get off, to
descend
utnaa: that much, so much
u u : T. that, those (away)
from speaker) 2. he,
she, it
uu log: they, those people
Uu log/logan k e : 1. their,
theirs, 77 them, to
them
(w)
waalaa: 1. one(s) 2. (noun)
-er
waaste: for (postposition)
w a h : ("formal) 1. that (away)
from speaker) 2. he,
she, it
wah ii : there (formal-away)
from speaker)
waiT karnaa: 1. to wait 2.
please wait.
waiT karo: wait
wastin': For
w e : (Formal) 1. those (away
from speaker) 2. they
wi ja y : Vijey (male name)
wij ay bhaiyaa: Brother Vijey,
Cousin Vijey

(u)
udhar: in that direction,
there
uj jal: white
uj j ar: white
umar: age
unniis: nineteen
us: him, her, it, that
(with postposition)
use: him, her, to him, to her
uske: 1. his, her, hers, its
2. him, her, to him,
to her

(y)
yaar: brother, mate, chum
y a h : this (formal-close to
the speaker)
yah-i-i: here (formal-close
to speaker)

GLOSSARY C
English To Hindi In Transcription

(A )

able: saknaa (to be able)
again: fir, fir se
age: umar
a great deal of: bahut
airport: eyapauT
all: sab
all right: 1. achchhaa
2. Thiik hai 3. bas
Thiik hai 4. na?
also: bhii
am: 1. hai 2. huu (for
mal)
3. baiTho
(pidgin Hindi)
and: 1. aur 2. -ke (verbstem plus ke)
another: duusraa
any: Koii
apple (s): aapul
approximately: lagbhag
are: 1. hai 2. hai
(formal)
3. baiTho
(pidgin Hindi)
arrive: aa jaanaa
at: 1. pe, par (locative)
2. ke (with periods
of the day)
at a distance: duur pe,
duur par
at midday: dopahar ke
at night: raat ke
at noon: dopahar ke
at
_ o' clock: ___ baje
at what time: kitnaa baje?
aunt: maamii (maternal
uncle's wife)
automobile: moTar
(B)

Ba : 1. baa (the town)
2. baawaalaa (adjec
tive)
bag(s): thailii
banana(s) 1. keraa
2. kelaa
b e : 1. honaa 2. rahnaa

(B) Cont.
3. baiTho (pidgin
Hindi)
became: hoy gaye
because: kyoki
become: 1. hoy jaanaa
2. ho jaanaa (formal)
beforehand: pahle
big: baRaa
black: kariyaa
blue: 1, bluu 2. niilaa
book: pustak
bowl- like cup: pyaalaa
boy(s) : laRkaa
boys: laRkan
break: 1. tuRnaa 2. toRnaa
briefcase: beg
br in£>: laanaa
brinj ol (s) : 1. baigan
2. baigan
broke and gave: tuRke diis
brother: lT bhaiyaa
2. bhaaii (formal)
3. yaar (mate)
Brother Vij ey: wijay bhaiyaa
brought: laayaa, etc.
bunch: kuuRaa, kuuraa
bus: bas
bus-stand: bassTainD
t
but: lekin
buy: 1. khariidnaa, khariid
lenaa 2. lenaa
buyer(s) : khariidnewaalaa
(C)
call: 1. bulaanaa 2. bulaa
denaa (for someone
else)
3. bulaa lenaa
(for one's self)
can: 1. saknaa (verb)
2. tin (noun)
car: moTar
carry: le jaanaa
cent (s): senT
certainly: jaruur
chair: Kursii
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(C) Cont.
chance: maukaa
chiId: bachchaa
children: 1. bachchaa
2. bachche (formal)
chum: yaar
church: chech
cigarette (s): sigreT
class: klaas
classroom: klaas
close: band karnaa
closed: band
close the door: pallaa
band karo
cloth: kapRaa
coffee: kaufii
colour(s): rag
come: aanaa, aa jaanaa
completely: ekdam
converse: baat karnaa
correct: Thiik
cousin: 1. bhaiyaa
2. bhaaii (formal)
Cousin Vij ey: wijay
bhaiyaa
cup: pyaalaa
customer(s) : khariidaar
Cuvu: duuwuu
(D)
dance: Daans
daughter: 1. laRkii
2. beTii
day: din
daytime: din ke (in the
daytime)
descend: utarnaa, utar
jaanaa
desk: mej
difficult: kaRaa
direction: 1. idhar (in
this direction)
2. udhar (in that
direction)
distance: 1. duur
2. duur pe (at a
distance)
do: 1. karnaa, kar denaa
2. chalnaa, chal
jaanaa (to suit)
dollar: Dolaa
door: pallaa
drink: piinaa
driver: chalaanewaalaa

CE)
early: jaldii
eat: 1. khaanaa, khaa(y)
lenaa 2. khaae
(verbal object)
eggplant(s) : baigan, baigan
eignt: aaTh
eighteen: aThaarah
eighty: assii
eleven: gyaarah
else: 1. aur 2, aur kuchh
(something else)
empty: khaalii
enough: 1. bas 2. kaafii
-er than: se
(comparative)
-est: sab se
(superlative)
evening: 1. sajhaa, saajh
2. sajhaa ke, saajh
ke (in the evening)
everyone: sab log
exactly: ekdam
expensive: mahagaa
(F)
fairly: kaafii
family:
- 1. palwaar 2. pariwaar
fare: bhaaraa, bhaaRaa
farm: khetii karnaa (verb)
farmer: kisaan
fast: jaldii
fat: moTaa
father: pitaa, pitaajii
(formal)
fifteen: pandrah
fifty: pachaas
fifty-two: baawan (formal)
Fijian: kaaiibiitii (noun
and adjective)
Fijian language: kaaiibiitii
Eaat
film: filam
find: milnaa, mil jaanaa
(indirect)
fine: Thiik hai
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(F) Cont.
first: 1. pahlaa (adjec
tive)
2. pahle (be
forehand)
five: paach
for: 1. wastin, waaste
2. me (in citing
prices)
forty: chaalis
forty-four: chaalis aur
chaar
four: chaar
fourteen: chaudah
Friday: 1. sukh 2. shukrawaar (formal)
from: se

(C)
gave: diyaa etc., de
diyaa etc. (irreg.)
get: 1. milnaa, mil
jaanaa (indirect)
2. lenaa
get off: utarnaa, utar
jaanaa
gir1: laRkii
give: l.denaa, de denaa
2. laanaa
go: 1. jaanaa 2. chalnaa
good: achchhaa
Govind: govind (male name)
green: harii, hariyar
(H)
halfpast: saaRhe
hand: haath
handkerchief(s) : rumaal
happen: 1. hoy jaanaa
2. ho jaanaa (formal)
happened: hoy gaye
hard: kaRaa
Hari: harii (male name)
have: 1. ____ (ke) läge
2. ____ (ke) paas
(formal)
have to: (infinitive plus)
paRnaa
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have to £o: jaanaa paRii
TTuture)
he: 1. uu 2. wah (formal)
heap: kuuRaa, kuuraa
hear: sunnaa
her, to her: (object)
1. use, uske 2. us ko
(formal)
her(s): 1. uske 2. uskaa
(formal)
3. aapan
(refers to subject)
her: (with postpositions)
1. uske 2. us
here : 1 . hiyaa 2. yahaa,
yah ii (formal)
3. idhar
4. lo, leo (take it)
here you are: 1. ii rahaa
2. lo, leo
hey: e
hide: chhupaanaa
him, to him: (object)
1. use, uske 2. us ko
(formal)
him: (with postpositions)
1. uske 2. us
Hindi: 1. hindii 2. hinduustaanii baat
his: 1. uske 2. uskaa
(formal)
3. aapan
(refers to subject)
home: 1. ghar 2. ghare
(at home)
3. ghar me,
ghar par (at home-for
mal)
hour(s) : ghanTaa
house: 1. ghar 2. ghare
(at the house)
3. ghar
me, ghar par (at the
house-formal)
how: kaise
How are you?: 1. kaise
2 . turn kaise ha i
how many: kitnaa
how much: 1. kitnaa
2. kitnaa me (for how
much)
hundred: sau
husband: 1 . aadmii
27 saahab
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(I)
_I: 1. ham 2. m ai (formal)
Tf: 1. agar 2. magar
(formal)
in: 1. me 2. ke (with
periods of the day)
Indian: hinduustaanii
[noun and adjective)
in it: usme
in the evening: sajhaa ke,
saajh ke

in the morning: sawere
invite: D Buiaanaa
2. bulaa denaa (for
someone else)
3. bulaa lenaa (for
one's self)
invited and: bulaake
is: 1. hai 2. baiTho
(pidgin Hindi)
it: 1. uu 2. wah (formal)
it, to it_: (object) 1. uu
~T. us ko (formal)
it: (with postpositions)
1. uske (including
formal) 2. us 3. usme
(in it) 4. us se
(than it)
its: 1. uske 2. uskaa
(formal)

(J)
job: 1. kaam
just: bas

2. naukrii

(K)
kava: nagonaa
key(s): chaabhii
kitchen: kichin
know: jaannaa
(L)
Labasa: lambaasaa
Lakshmi: lakshmii (female
name)
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Lakshmi's: lakshmii ke
language: baat
1 arge: baPaa
Lata: lataa (female name)
late: 1. derii karnaa (to
be late)
2. derii hoe
(it's getting late)
Lautoka: lautokaa
learn: siikhnaa
leave: chalnaa
leave behind: rah jaanaa
(to be/get left)
left: baakii (leftover)
lemon: nabbuu, nibbuu
like: achchhaa lagnaa
(indirect)
listen: sunnaa
little: 1. chhoTaa (size)
thoRaa (quantity)
little one(s): 1. chhoTaawaalaa 2. chhoTkanaa
3. kuchh chhoTe chhoTe
(some little ones)
live: rahnaa
long: lambaa
look: dekhnaa, dekh lenaa

CM)
m a n : aadmii
market: maakeT
marriage: shaadii
marvel: karnaa1
marvelous: kamaal ke
mate: yaar
matter: baat
me, to me: (object)
1. hame, ham ke
2. mujhe (formal)
me: (with postpositions)
1. hamaar, ham
2. mere (formal)
meaning? : matlab?
mechanic: makenik
meet: milnaa
midday: 1. dopahar
2. dopahar ke (at midday)
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CM) Cont.
mile: mail
mine: 1. hamaar 2. meraa
(formal) 3. aapan
(refers to subject)
Monday: 1. sommaar
2. somwaar (formal)
money: paisaa
more: 1. aur 2. jastii
3. jyaadaa (formal)
morning: sawere
most: 1. jastii 2. jyaadaa
(formal)
mostly: 1. jastii 2. jyaadaa
t”formal)
mother: 1. ammaa, m aa
T. maataa, maataajii
(formal)
move: chalnaa
movie:
Mr.: saahab
Mr. Singh: sih saahab
muc h : 1. bahut 2. jastii
3. jyaadaa (formal)
Muni Deo: munii dew (male
name)
must be: 1. hoii
2. hogaa
^formal)
must go: jaanaa paRii
tTuture)
m y : 1. hamaar 2. meraa
(formal)
3. aapan
(refers to subject)
(N)
Nadi: naadii
name: naam
Nasinu: nasiinuu
Navua: naawuuaa
Nausori: nasorii
near: 1. läge 2. paas
(formal)
nice: achchhaa
night: 1. raat 2. raat ke
(at night)
nine: nau
nineteen: unniis
ninety: nabbe

(N) Cont.
n o : 1. nahii 2. na
noon: 1. dopahar 2. dopahar
ke (at noon)
not: 1. nah ii 2. ki nah ii j
(or not)
not any: kuchh nah ii
not at all: ekdam nah ii
nothing: kuchh nahii
now: ab, abhii
number: nambar

(0 )
o'clock: 1. ____ bajaa hai
(it is
o'clock)
2.
baje (at _
o'clock)
of: 1. ke 2. kaa (formal)
oh: l . o
2. achchhaa
okay: 1. achchhaa 2. Thiik
hai 3. na?
older: baRaa
on: 1. pe, par (locative)
2. ke (with days of
the week)
3. me
on business: kaam se
once more: fir se
one: ek ("the number)
one(s): waalaa
one hundred: sau
one hundred and five: ek sau
paach
onion(s): pyaaj
only: bas, khaalii
open: kholnaa
open the window: khiRkii
kholo
opportunity: maukaa
or: ke
other: 1. duusraa 2. aur
our(s): 1. ham log/logan ke
2. hamaaraa (formal)
3. aapan (refers to
subj ect)
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(P)
packet: peket, paaket
paper: kaagaj
pen: pen
jpencil: pensil
people: log
photograph: chhaapaa
picked and gave: toRke diis
pink: gulaabn
place: jagah
pocket: j eb
potato(es): aaluu
pound: paaunD
owder: paawDaa
rasad: prasaad
price: daam
purse: beg
put: rakhnaa, rakh denaa
put away: dhar denaa

CQ)
quarter past: sawaa
quarter till: paune
quickly: jaldii
quite: kaafii

(R)
radio: reDiyo
Rama: raamaa
Ram Chandar: raam chandar
Ram Singh: raam sih
read: paRhnaa
real lv: 1. baRaa 2. bahut
reason: baat
red: laal
request: maagnaa
right: 1. raiT, Thiik
2. Thiik hai
road: raastaa, rastaa
room: 1. ruum 2. kamraa
(formal") 3. jagah
(space)
roti: roTii
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(S)
said: kahaa
Saroi: saroj (female name)
Saturday: 1. sanichar 2.
saniwaar (formal)
say: 1. kahnaa 2. bolnaa
school: skuul
second: duusraa
.see: dekhnaa, dekh lenaa
see you again: fir milegaa
seller!s): bechnewaalaa
seven: saat
seventeen: satrah
seventy: sattar
she: 1. uu 2. wah (formal)
Sheila: shiilaa (female name)
shelf (s): shelaf
shirt(s): sheT
shirt cloth(s): sheT ke
kapRaa
Shiu Prasad: shiw prasaad
shop(s) : dukaan
shopkeeper (s): dukaandaar
short: chhoTaa
show: dikhaanaa
sir: saahab
sister: 1. bahanii 2. bahan
(formal)
sit: baiThnaa
sit down: baiTh jaanaa
six: chhe
sixteen: solah
sixty: saaTh
sleep: sonaa
small: chhoTaa
small amount: thoRaa
smaller than he/she/it: us
se chhoTaa
small one(s) : 1. chhoTaawaalaa 2. chhoTkanaa
3. kuchh chhote chhote
(some small ones)
smoke: piinaa (verb)
soap powder: sop paawDaa
so long: fir milegaa
some: 1. kuchh (amount)
2. koii (single item,
idefinite)
someone: koii
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(S) Cont.
something: kuchh
something else: aur kuchh
sometime: kabhii
so much: 1. itnaa (close
to speaker)
2. utnaa
(far from speaker)
son: 1. laRkaa 2. beTaa
soon: jaldii
space: jagah
speak: bolnaa
spear: moto (Fijian)
stay: rahnaa
stay behind: rah jaanaa
stick: lagnaa
store(s): dukaan
strike: 1. bajnaa (of the
clock)
2. lagnaa
(to suit, to pleaseindirect)
study: paRhnaa
Sunday: 1. itwaar 2. rawiiwaar (formal)
surely: jaruur
Suva: suuwaa (Fiji's
capital)
sweetness: miiThaa
(T)
table: mej
take: lenaa, le lenaa
take away: le jaanaa
take place: 1. hoy jaanaa
2. ho jaanaa (formal)
talk: baat karnaa
tall: lambaa
Taveuni: tawayuunii
tea: chaa, chaay
teach: paRhaanaa
teacher: Tiichaa
teakwood: Tiik
telephone: Telifaun
tell: 1. bataanaa, bataa
denaa 2. bolnaa
ten: das
terrific: baRhiyaa
than: se
than he: us se
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than it: 1. is se (near)
2. us se (far)
thank you: dhanbaad
than she: us se
that: 1. uu 2. wah (formal)
3. ki (conjoiner)
that: (with postpositions)
1.
uske 2. us 3. us
(in that)
4. us se
(than that)
that much: utnaa
that's all: bas
their (s): 1. uu log/logan
ke 2. unkaa (formal)
3. aapan (refers to
subject)
them: (with postpositions)
1. uu log/logan ke
2. uu log 3. un (formal)
then: to, tab, fir
there: 1. huwaa 2. wahaa,
wahii (formal)
3. udhar
there are: 1. hai 2. h ai
3. baiTho (pidgin Hindi)
there is: 1. hai 2. baiTho
(pidgin Hindi)
these: 1. ii 2. we (formal)
they: 1. uu log 2. we
(formal)
thick: moTaa
2. baat (abstract)
thirteen: terah
thirty: tiis, saaRhe (in
telling time)
thirty-four: chctis (formal)
this: 1~! IT 2. yah (formal)
this: (with postpositions)
1. iske 2. is
3. isme
(in this)) 4. is se
(than this)
this is: ii rahaa
this much: itnaa
those: 1. uu 2. we (formal)
three: tiin
Thursday: 1. bif 2. brihaspatiwaar (formall)
ticket(s) : TikaT
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(T) Cont.
till: tak
time: 1. kitnaa baje (at
what time)
2. kitnaa
bajaa (what time is
it?)
tin: Tin
t o : (object marker)
1. ke 2. ko (formal)
3. se (for milnaa and
verbs of sneech)
today: aaj
tomato(es): TamaaTar
tomorrow: 1. bihaan 2. kal
(formal)
too: bhii
took: 1. liyaa etc. (irreg.)
2. le gaye (took awayirreg.)
tour: ghuumnaa
travel: ghuumnaa
tree: peR
Tuesday: 1. magar, magal
2. magalwaar (formal)
twelve: baarah
twenty: biis
two: 1. duii 2. do (formal)
(U)
uncle: maamaa (maternal)
understand: samajhnaa,
samajh jaanaa
up to: tak
u s . to u s : (object)
1. ham log/logan ke
2. ham ko (formal)
u s : (with postpositions)
1. ham log/logan ke
2. ham log 3. hamaare,
ham (formal)
used to know: jaantaa rahaa
(V)
Vijey: wijay
very: 1. bahut

2. baRaa
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(W)
wait: waiT karnaa, agornaa
(verb)
wait for: agornaa
want: maagnaa
want to go: jaae maagtaa
was: 1. rahaa 2; thaa etc.
(formal)
water: paanii
way: raastaa, rastaa
we: 1. ham log 2. ham
(formal)
wedding: shaadii
Wednesday: 1. budh 2. budhwaar (formal)
went: gayaa etc. (past of
jaanaa-irreg.)
we people: ham log
were: 1. rahaa 2. thaa
etc. (formal)
what: 1. kaa, kaunchii
2. kyaa (formal)
3. kaun (which)
what kind of: kaise
what time is it?: kitnaa
bajaa (hai)?
when: 1. kab 2. ki
(conj oiner)
where: kahaa
which, which one: 1. kaun,
kaunsaa
2. kaunlaa,
kaunwaalaa
white: ujjar, ujjal
who: kaun
who, to whom: (object)
1. kiske 2. kis ko
(formal)
w h o : (with postpositions)
kiske
whose: 1. kiske 2. kiskaa
(formal)
why: 1. kaahe 2. kyo
(formal)
wife: aurat
window: khiRkii
with: 1. (ke) saghe 2. (ke)
saath (formal)
woman: aurat
wonder: kamaal

Glossary C - English To Hindi
(W) Cont.
wonderful: 1. baRhiyaa
2.
kamaal ke
work: kaam

(Y)
yaqona: nagonaa
yard: gaj (measurement)
year: saal
yellow: piilaa

yes: T. haa

2. jii

yesterday: kal
you: [subject)
1. turn (sing.)
2. turn log (pi.)
3. aap (polite)
you, to you: (object)
1. tume, turn ke
(sing.)
2. turn log/
logan ke (pi.)
3. aapke (polite)
4. aap ko (formal)
you: (with postpositions)
1. tumaar, turn (sing.)
2. turn log/logan ke,
turn log (pi.) 3. aap
ke, aap (polite)
younger than he/she/it:
us se chhoTaa
your(s) : 1. tumaar (sing.)
2. turn log/logan ke
(pi.) 3. aapke
(polite 4. aapkaa
(formal)
5. aapan
(refers to subject)
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APPENDIX A
A COMPENDIUM OF FIJI HINDI VERBFORMS
This appendix contains two lists. The first contains
the verbforms used generally throughout Fiji today. The
second will be of interest to scholars or to those who may
work in the rural villages of Vanua Levu.
I. Generally Used Forms

A. Mood

1st./2nd.
person
sing./pi.

3rd. person
sing.

3rd. person
pi.

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log,
aap

uu

uu log

Al. Indicative
FUTURE TENSE
will speak

bolegaa

bolii

bolii

PRESENT TENSE
speak(s), am/
is/are speak
ing

boltaa (hai)

bole (hai)

bole (hai)

PAST
spoke

bolaa

boliis

bolin/bolaa

PRESENT
PERFECT
has spoken

bolaa hai

boliis hai

bolin hai/
bolaa hai

PAST PERFECT
spoke/
tad spoken

bolaa rahaa

boliis rahaa

bolin rahaa/
bolaa rahaa

Transitives
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PRESENT
can speak, am/
is/are able
to speak

bole saktaa
(or) bole
sako (2nd
person only)

bole sake

bole sake

PAST
could speak,
was/were able
to speak

bole sakaa

bole sakiis

bole sakin

bole sakaa
rahaa

bole sakiis
rahaa

bole sakin
rahaa

bole sakat
rahaa

bole sakat
rahaa

bole sakat
rahin

FUTURE
will manage
to speak

bole
paaegaa

bole paaii

bole paaii

PRESENT
manage(s)
to speak

bole
paataa

bole paae

bole paae

PAST
managed
to speak

bole
paayaa

bol(e)
paaiis

bol(e)
paain

PAST
PERFECT
had managed
to speak

bole paayaa
rahaa

bol(e) paaiis
rahaa

bol(e) paain
rahaa

PAST
CONTINUOUS
was/were man
aging, used to
manage to speak

bole paat
rahaa

bole paat
rahaa

bole paat
rahin

PAST PERFECT
had been able
to speak
PAST
CONTINUOUS
was/were able,
used to be
able to speak
B2. Overcoming
Difficulties
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1st. person
sing./pi.

2nd. person
sing./pi.

3rd. person
sing./pi.

ham, ham log

turn, turn log,
aap

uu, uu log

B3. Expectations
Borne Out

NOTE:

A single tense appears in this aspect
since it can only be used to comment
on an event already taken place.

FUTURE
he/you/they
would say that

bollbe
karegaa

bollbe
kariyo

bollbe
karii

all persons
hame, tume
uske, etc.
B4. Obligation,
Compulsion

NOTE:

This aspect is expressed by an
indirect construction, the personal
subject appearing as an object. Thus
the verbform does not change in
accordance with person, but has a
single form. The meanings of the
two aspect marker*' honaa and paRnaa
are not completely synonymous, but
close enough to be grouped together
in this table.

FUTURE
must speak,
will have to
speak

bole ke
hoii/paRii

PRESENT
has/have to
speak, am/is/
are to speak

bole ke
hai/paRe
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PAST
had to speak,
was/were to
speak

bole ke
rahaa/
paRaa

PAST PERFECT
had to speak,
was/were to
have spoken

bole ke
rahaa/
paRaa rahaa

PAST
CONTINUOUS
used to have
to speak

bole ke
rahat rahaa/
paRat rahaa
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1st./2nd.
person
sing./pi.

3rd. person
sing.

3rd. person
pi.

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log,
aap

uu

uu log

FUTURE
will let __
speak

bole degaa

bole deii

bole deii

PRESENT
let(s)
speak

bole detaa

bole d e (we)

bole de(we)

PAST
let
speak

bole diyaa

bole diis

bole diin

PAST PERFECT
had let
speak

bole diyaa
rahaa

bole diis
rahaa

bole diin
rahaa

PAST
CONTINUOUS
was/were
letting ____
speak

bole deit
rahaa

bole deit
rahaa

bole deit
rahin

B5. Permissive
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C. Compounds
-------------

NOTE:

These feature the addition of a
secondary meaning through the use of
a second verb which takes over the
function of carrying person and tense
markers.
These differ from aspects
in that the second verb may be added
or dropped without changing the basic
meaning of the verb phrase.
Except
for Cl. below the compounds here can
be used in all tenses and for all
persons.
For brevity's sake, only
one form is shown here.

1st./2nd.
person
sing./pi.

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log,
aap

Cl. On The
Verge Of
PAST
CONTINUOUS:
was about to
speak

bole jaait/
jaat rahaa

C2. C o mple
tion
PAST
finished
eating, ate
up

khaa(y)

liyaa

C3. Self Benef active'
PAST
did (for one's
own sake)
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C4. Other
Benefactive
PAST
did (for the
sake of
another)

kar diyaa

C5. Keep On
FUTURE
will keep on
speaking

bolte
rahegaa

C6. Start
PAST
started
speaking

bole lagaa

D. Probability
--------------

NOTE:

This is an adverbial category modifying the full sentence.
It's marker,
hoii, which is the same as the future
of the verb "to be", functions for all
persons.
It can be added to any verb
phrase which can take the regular
adverb "probably" save for future
indicative tense where the grammar does
not permit two future forms to occur
within the same verb phrase. Aside
from the indicatives, the list below
is representative, not exhaustive.

1st./2nd.
person
sing./pi.

3rd. person
sing.

3rd. person
pi.

Dl. With Indi
catives

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log,
aap

uu

uu log

PRESENT
must speak,
must be speak
ing

boltaa hoii

bole hoii

bole hoii
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1st./2nd.
person
sing./pi.

3rd. person
sing.

3rd. person
pi.

ham, ham log,
turn, turn log,
aap

uu

uu log

PAST
probably
spoke

bolaa hoii

boliis hoii

bolin hoii

PAST PERFECT
must have
spoken

bolaa rahaa
hoii

boliis rahaa
hoii

bolin rahaa
hoii

PAST
CONTINUOUS
must have
been speaking

bolat rahaa
hoii

bolat rahaa
hoii

bolat rahin
hoii

bole sakaa
rahaa hoii

bole sakiis
rahaa hoii

bole sakin
rahaa hoii

Overcoming
Difficulties
PRESENT
probably man
aged) to
speak

bole paataa
hoii

bole paae
hoii

bole paae
hoii

Obligation
PAST
must have had
to speak

bole ke
paRaa hoii

bole ke
paRaa hoii

bole ke
paRaa hoii

Permissive
PAST PERFECT
must have let
speak

bole diyaa
rahaa hoii

bole diis
rahaa hoii

bole diin
rahaa hoii

D2. With
Aspects
Ability
PAST
probably
could have
spoken
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D3. With
Compounds
On The Verge
ÜT
PAST
must have
been about
to speak

bole jaait/
jaat rahaa
hoii

bole jaait/
jaat rahaa
hoii

bole jaait/
jaat rahin
hoii

Completion
PAST
must have
eaten up

khaa(y)
liyaa hoii

khaa(y)
liis hoii

khaa(y)
liin hoii

kar letaa
hoi i

kar le hoii

kar le hoii

kar detaa
hoii

kar de hoii

kar de hoii

bolte rahaa
hoii

bolte rahiis
hoii

bolte rahin
hoii

bole lagaa
hoii

bole lagiis
hoii

bole lagin
hoii

Self Benefactive
PRESENT
must be
doing
Other Benefactive
PRESENT
must be
doing
Keep On
PAST
must have
kept talk
ing
Start
PAST
must have
started
talking

E. Derived Forms
----------------

NOTE: Only a single form is shown in
each example since derived forms
do not very according to person,
gender, or number of their sub
ject. Some of the derivations,
or categories within them, have
more than one possible form.
Where these are free variants,
they are repeated again in the
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same example; where they are sub
ject to limitations - as with the
special form of the verbal object
of maagnaa, appearing without the
object marker k£ - they are cited
in separate examples.
Rules des
cribing the formation and condi
tioners of these and all other
Fiji Hindi verbforms may be found
in Appendix B.
El. Nominalizations
AS OBJECT OF A VERB
a. What do you want to
do?
b. I'm thinking of
hitting him.

turn kaunchii kare maagtaa?
(or)
turn kaunchii maagtaa kare?
ham uske maare ke sochtaa.
(or)
ham sochtaa (ki) uske maar
dei i .

AS OBJECT OF A POSTPOSITION
c. in/from/on speaking

bole me/se/pe

AS SUBJECT OF A VERB
d. He loves driving a

car.
e. Cutting cane is
hard work

E2. Adjectivization

uske moTar chalaae ke/chalaao
bahut julum läge.
ganna kaTe ke/kaaTo baRaa
kaRaa kaam hai.

NOTE: In Fiji Hindi only verbs carry
ing present habitual may be
made into an adjective which can
be placed before the noun. With
all other tenses, the full
clause is placed after the noun
with the relative pronoun jo/
jo n , which takes the place of
the duplicate subject, appearing
usually to the left of the noun.
(See example below.)
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E2. Adjectivization Cont.
the canecutting
machine

jon mashin ganaa kaaTe (or)
gannaa kaaTe waalaa mashin
(or)
gannaa kaaTe ke mashin

E3. Adverbialization
a. you came shouting.
b. Mother washes
clothes sitting
down.

turn chillaate/chillaawat
aayaa.
amma baiTh ke kapRaa dhoe.

E4. Complementization
a. I saw him carrying
off a chicken.
b. I found him fallen
in a ditch.

ham uske murgii le jaate/le
jaawat dekhaa.
ham uske gaDDhaa me giraa
paayaa.

II. Alternative Verbforms
These indicative forms were collected in a somewhat
remote village on Vanua Levu. They are used by some people
on Viti Levu as well. They show a three-way distinction in
person and a two-way distinction in number, as may be seen
below.
In categories other than indicative, forms in general
parallel the generally used forms in I. of this appendix.

A. Indicative

A1 . Regular

1st.
person
sing ./
pi.

2nd.
person
sing./
pi.

3rd.
person
sing.

3rd.
person
pi.

ham,
ham log

turn,
turn log,
aap

uu

uu log
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Al. Regular

FUTURE
will speak

bol ib

boliyo,
boliho

bol iye,
bolihe

boliye
bolihe

PRESENT
speak(s)

bolat
(hai)

bolat
(ho)

bole
(hai)

bolat
(hat)

PAST
spoke

bolaa

bole

boliis

bol in

PAST
PERFECT
had spoken

bolaa
rahaa

bole
rahaa

bol i is
rahaa

bole
rahe

PAST
CONTINUOUS
was s p e a k 
ing/use to
speak

bolat
rahaa

bolat
rahaa

holat
rahaa

bolat

lenaa
PAST
took

1 ihaa

1 ihaa

1ihi i s

1 ihin

jaanaa
PAST
PERFECT
went/
had gone

gawaa
rahaa

gawaa
rahaa

g a i is
rahaa

gai in
rahaa

aanaa
PAST PERFECT
came/had
come

aawaa
rahaa

aawaa
rahaa

aaiis
rahaa

aain
rahaa

honaa
PRESENT
am/is/are

hai

ho
(sing .)r
hau (pi.)

hai

h ai

rahe

A 2 . Irregular

1

APPENDIX B
COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF FIJI HINDI AND STANDARD HINDI
INTRODUCTION:
Information is presented in three forms
in this appendix.
Part One contains summary tables which give
an overview of the similarities and differences between the
two grammars to orient the reader before proceeding to the
detailed information that follows.
Part Two features comparative examples from the two
dialects placed side by side. These are arranged so that
the teacher may use them as models for repetition, substitu
tion and transformation drills for teaching standard Hindi
forms to speakers of Fiji Hindi.
This section will also be
essential to scholars, for few can find real meaning in the
abstract rules of grammar until they have seen some hard
examples.
The grammar rules relevant to each set of examples
are cited to facilitate cross checking.
The grammar rules in Part Three like the examples in
Part Two are placed side by side so that the two dialects
may be compared with optimal ease. These will be of interest
principally to scholars and are definitely not to be learned
by students of either dialect.
The MAJOR RULES appear in
numbered sequence and give the general morphological rules
of the languages. Under some of these appear lettered MINOR
RULES which describe the morphophonemic changes from Fiji
Hindi to standard Hindi.
This grammar omits high level
rules, transformations for questions, emphasis, and the like.
These are in the main identical for both dialects and, hence
not necessary to either the comparative or pedagogical pur
poses for which the appendix is designed.
It will be apparent in all sections that the grammar
of Fiji Hindi is somewhat less complex than that of the stan
dard variety.
The non-linguist must keep in mind that this
does not imply any inherent inferiority of Fiji Hindi or
superiority of standard Hindi.
Grammatical complexity
is not a measure of the ability of a language to exoress
high or complex thoughts.
Equally subtle and intricate
philosophies were articulated in classical Chinese (a
language with minimal grammar) and in Sanskrit (which is
grammatically very complicated.)
Today scientific reports
of equal rigor appear in the grammatically simple English
language and in the grammatically complex Russian tongue.
The high status which standard Hindi (the formal variety)
enjoys in Fiji, and the low prestige attached to Fiji Hindi
(the informal variety) stem from the functions which the two
dialects serve in the Fiji Indian community, and not from
the complexity of their respective grammars.

PART ONF. - SUMMARY TABLES
TABLE IX, CONVERGENCES IN FIJI HINDI
NOTE: This table points up nine areas in which two distinct
grammatical categories in standard Hindi are realized
as a single category in Fiji Hindi.
FIJI HINDI

STANDARD HINDI

Gender of
Nouns

Natural

Natural
GrammaticaT

Number in
Nouns

Singular and
Plural

Singular
Plural

Case in
Plural Nouns

Nominative

Number in
Demonstratives

Singular and
Plural

Singular
Flural

Grammatical
Markers

Object and
Possessive
Markers

Obj_ect Marker
Possessive
Marker

Person for
Present and
Future Tense

1st. and 2nd.
Person
TrcT. Person

1st. Person
2nd. Person
3rd. person

Past Tense
Constructions

Intransitive
and Transitive

Intransitive
“ TTaHsItlve ”

Present and
Past Imperfect

Habitual and
Progressive

_Habitual
Progressive

Subjunctives

Future
Present
and Past

Future
Present
- Plst -------

Adj ective
Clause

relativization

Nominative
_ Oblique “ ~

relativization
eir^elded-----

TABLE X, GRAMMATICAL FEATURES
NOTE:

In each of the labeled boxes, the entry for Fiji
Hindi appears first, with the standard Hindi entry
below. The asterisk C * ) means that the feature is
limited in some way. The exact nature of the limita
tion can be found in the rule whose number is cited
to the right of the particular plus mark.
Boxes are
left blank when the feature does not apply to the
particular category as in person for nouns.

Gender

Number

Person

Case

+ *R1
+

_

_

+ *R2

+ *R3

Adjectives, Including
Possessives

+*RS
+ *R5

-

+

+ *R6

Demonstrative Adjectives And Pronouns

-

-

+*R8$9

+

+

+

-

+
+

+
+

-

-

+

+

+ *R19
+

Nouns

Personal Pronouns

Future Tense
Present Auxiliary
Present (Imperfect)
Participle

■ -

-

-

+

+ *R21
+ *R23
"

-

-

+

+

+ *R25

+ *R26
+

-

+ *R33
+

+ *R33

+
+ *R39
+

+*R39
+

-

-

-

-

-

+

Future Subjunctive

-

+ *R46

+
+

Present/Past
Subjunctive

+

+

“

Past (Perfect) Participie of Intransitives
Past (Perfect) Participie of Transitives
Past Auxiliary

+
-

-

Commands
Hortatives

"

+ *R16
+

PART TWO - EXAMPLES
I. Nouns

FIJI HINDI

STANDARD HINDI

A. Gender
RULE 1
Animate Nouns
Masc. Sing.
baRaa laRkaa
rahaa

same

Meanings
a big boy stayed

--

same

a big girl stayed

Inanimate Nouns
Masc. Sing.
baRaa kelaa rahaa --

same
same
same

a big banana
remained
a big job remained
good water
remained

baRii chaabhii
rahi i
baRii chiij
rahii
baRii maalaa
rahii

the big key
remained
the big object
remained
the big garland
remained

Fern. Sing.
baRii TaRkii
rahi i

baRaa kaam rahaa
achchhaa paanii
rahaa

---

Fern. Sing.
baRaa chaabhii
rahaa
baRaa chiij
rahaa
baRaa maalaa
rahaa
B. Number
RULE 2
Masc.
PI.

■Sing.

PI.

Meanings

ek kelaa
same
same

do kele

banana
work
water

T^wo)
ek kelaa
ek kaam
ek paanii

* The symbol

do kelaa
do kaam
do paanii

means changes to.
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STANDARD HINDI

RULE 2 Cont.
FernSing .
(one)
ek chaabhii
ek chiij
ek maalaa

PI.
(two)
do chaabhi i
do chiij
do maalaa

Sing.

PI.

Meanings

ek chaabhii
ek chiij
ek maalaa

do chaa
bhiyaa
do chiije
do maalaae

key
object
garland

C. Case
RULE 3
Masc. Sing.
kelaa me
kaam me
paanii me

kele me
same
same

Meanings
in/on the banana
in the work
in the water

Fern. Sing.
chaabhii me
chiij me
maalaa me

same
same
same

on the key
on the object
in the garland

Masc. PI.
sab kelaa me
sab kaam me
sab paanii me

sab kelo me
sab kaamo me
sab paaniyo me

in/on all bananas
in all jobs
in all waters

Fern. PI.
sab chaabhii

sab chaabhiys

on all keys

RULE 4

me

sab chiij me
sab maalaa me

me

sab chiijo me
sab maalaao me
II. Adjectives

on all obj ects
on all garlands
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STANDARD HINDI

A. Gender And Number
RULE 5
same
same
same

Meanings
big banana
big job
big water

baRaa kelaa
baRaa kaam
baRaa paanii

baRe kele
baRe kaam
baRe paanii

big bananas
big jobs
big waters

Fern. Sing.
baRaa chaabhii
baRaa chiij
baRaa maalaa

baRii chaabhii
baRii chiij
baRii maalaae

big key
big object
big garlands

baRii chaabhiyaa
baRii chiije
baRii maalaae

big keys

baRaa chiij
baRaa maalaa

Masc.
baRaa
baRaa
baRaa

Sing.
kelaa me
kaam me
paanii me

baRe kele me
baRe kaam me
baRe paanii me

Masc.
baRaa
baRaa
baRaa

PI.
kelaa me
kaam me
paanii me

Masc.
baRaa
baRaa
baRaa

Sing.
kelaa
kaam
paanii

Masc. PI.

Fern. PI.
baRaa chaabhii

big objects
big garlands

B. Case
RULE 6

Fern. Sing.
baRaa chaabhii me
baRaa chiij me
baRaa maalaa me

Meanings
in a big banana
in a big job
in a big water

baRe kelo me
baRe kaamo me
baPe paaniyo
me

in big bananas
in big jobs
in big waters

baRii chaabhii
me
baRii chiij me
baRii maalaa

in a big key
in a big object
in a big garland
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STANDARD HINDI

FIJI HINDI
RULE 6 Cont.
Fern. PI.
baKaa chaabhii me
baRaa chiij me
baRaa maalaa me

baRii chaabhiyo
me
baRii chiijo me
baRii maalaao
me

Me anings
Tn "big keys
in big objects
in big garlands

III. Demonstratives
A, Number
RULE 7
Singular
ii Kelaa
uu kelaa

yah kelaa
wah kelaa

Meanings
this banana
that banana

Plural
ii sab kelaa
uu sab kelaa

ye sab kele
we sab kele

all these bananas
all those bananas

Singular
ii kaam me
uu kaam me
kaun kaam me
koii kaam me

is kaam me
us kaam me
kis kaam me
kisii kaam me

Meanings
in this job
in that job
in which job
in some job

Plural
ii sab kaam me

in sab kaamo me

in all these jobs

uu sab kaam me

un sab kaamo

B. Case
RULE 8

me

in all those jobs

me

kaun sab kaam me

kin sab kaamo

in all which jobs
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FIJI HINDI

STANDARD HINDI

Singular
is me
us me
kis me

same
same
same

Meanings
in this
in that
in which

Plural
is me
us me
kis me

in me
un me
kin me

in these
in those
in which ones

RULE 9

IV. Grammatical Markers
A. Possessive Marker
RULE 10
Singular
harii ke bhaaii

--

harii ke bahan

--

Plural
hari i k e sab
bhaaii
harii ke sab
bahan

harii kaa
bhaaii
harii kii
bahan
same
harii kii sab
bahane

Meanings
Harl's brother
Hari's sister

all Hari's
brothers
all Hari's
sisters

B, Object Marker
RULE 11
Singular
uu laRkaa ke
bataao
uu laRkii ke
bataao

us laRke ko
bataao
us laRkii ko
bataao

Meanings
tell tnat boy
tell that girl
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STANDARD HINDI

RULE 11 Cont.
Plural
sab laRkaa ke
bataao
sab laRkii ke
bataao

sab laRko ko
bataao
sab laRkiyo
ko bataao

Meanings
tell all
boys
tell all
girls

V. Personal Pronouns
A. Person And Number
RULES 1 2 - 1 3
Singular
ham Thiik hai
turn Thiik hai
uu Thiik hai
Plural
ham log Thiik hai
turn log Thiik hai

- - mai Thiik huu
- - turn Thiik ho
- - wah Thiik hai

aap Thiik hai
uu log Thiik hai

-- ham Thiik hai
- - turn log Thiik
ho
-- aap Thiik hai
- - we Thiik hai

ii log Thiik hai

-- ye Thiik hai

Meanings
I am fine
you are fine
he is fine
we are fine
you (F) are
fine
you (P) are fine
they (far) are
fine
they (near) are
fine

B. Possessives
RULE 14
NOTE:

For practice with possessive adjectives, the pronouns
below may be substituted for baRaa in the examples
under II. Adjectives on pages 225-226.
Singular
uu Kelaa hamaar
hai
uu kelaa hamaar
hai

wah kelaa
meraa hai
we kele mere
hai

Meanings
that/tnose
banana (s)
is/are mine
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STANDARD HINDI

RULE 14 Cont.
Singular
uu lakRii hamaar
hai
uu lakRii hamaar
hai

wah lakRii
merii hai
we lakRiyaa
merii hai

uu kelaa tumaar
hai
uu kelaa tumaar
hai
uu lakRii tumaar
hai
uu lakRii tumaar
hai

wah kelaa tumhaaraa hai
we kele tumhaare hai
wah lakRii tumhaarii hai
we lakRiyaa tumhaarii hai

uu kelaa uske
hai
etc.

wah kelaa uskaa
hai
etc.

his/hers
(far)

uu kelaa iske
hai
etc.

wah kelaa iskaa
hai
etc.

his/hers
(near)

uu kelaa aapan
hai
etc.

wah kelaa apnaa
hai
etc.

yours/
mine/etc.

Plural
uu kelaa hamlog(an) ke hai
etc.

wah kelaa hamaaraa hai.
etc.

ours

uu kelaa turn
log(an) ke hai
etc.

wah kelaa turn
logo kaa hai.
etc.

yours (F)

uu kelaa aapke
hai
etc.

wah kelaa aapkaa hai
etc.

yours (P)

uu kelaa uu
log(an) ke hai
etc.

wah kelaa
unkaa hai
etc.

theirs
(far)

uu kelaa ii
log(an) ke hai
etc.

wah kelaa
inkaa hai
etc.

theirs
(near)

Meaning s
that/tnose
stick(s)
is/are min<
that/those
banana(s)/
stick(s)
is/are
yours (F)
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STANDARD HINDI

Singular
hamaar paas
tumaar paas
uske paas
iske paas

mere paas
tumhaare paas
same
same

aapan paas

apne paas
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C. Case
RULE 15

Plural
ham log ke paas
turn log ke paas
aapke paas
uu log ke paas
ii log ke paas

hamaare paas
turn logo ke
paas
same
unke paas
inke paas

Meanings
near me
near you
near him/her (far)
near him/her
(near)
near
self

near us
ne^r you (F)
near you (P)
near them (far)
near them (near)

RULE 16
Singular
ham ke/se/pe
turn ke/se/pe
aapan ke/se/pe
us ke/se/pe

mujh ko/se/par
turn ko/se/par
aapne ko/se/
par
us ko/se/par

is ke/se/pe

is ko/se/par

Plural
ham log ke/etc.
turn log ke/etc.
aap ke/etc.
uu log ke/etc.

ham ko/etc.
turn logo ko/
etc.
aap ko/etc.
un ko/etc.

ii log ke/etc.

in ko/etc.

Meanings
to/from/on me
to/from/on you
to/from/on _
self
to/from/on him or
her (far)
to/from/on him or
her (near)

to/etc. us
to/etc. you

(F)

to/etc. you (P)
to/etc. them
(far)
to/etc. them
(near)
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Singular
harne, hame
turne, tume
use

mujhe
tumhe
same

ise

same

Plural
ham log ke
turn log ke
aap ke
uu log ke

hame
turn log o ko
aap ko
unhe

ii log ke

inhe
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RULE 17
Meanings
me, to me
you, to you (F)
him, her, to him,
to her (far)
him, her, to him,
to her (near)

us, to us
you, to you (F)
you, to you (P)
them, to them
(far)
them, to them
(near)

VI. Verbs

A. Mood

Al.

Indicative

FUTURE TENSE
RULES 18 - 19
(Masc.

and Fern.)

(Masc. or Fern.)

Singular
(I will go)
ham jaaegaa
turn jaaegaa
uu jaaii

mai jaauugaa/jaauugii
turn jaaoge/jaaogii
wah jaaegaa/jaaegii

Plural
ham log jaaegaa
turn log jaaegaa
aap jaaegaa
uu log jaaii

ham jaaege/jaaegii
turn log jaaoge/jaaogii
aap jaaege/jaaegii
we jaaege/jaaegii
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STANDARD HINDI

PRESENT TENSE (Habitual/Progressive)
RULES 20 - 23
(Masc. and Fern.)

(Masc.

Singular
Cl go, I am going)
ham jaataa (hai)
turn jaataa (hai)
"uu jaa(w)e (hai)

or Fern.)

mai jaataa/jaatii h uu
turn jaate/jaatii ho
wah jaataa/jaatii hai

Plural
ham log jaataa
(hai)
turn log jaataa
(hai)
aap jaataa (hai)
uu log jaa(w)e
(hai)

ham jaate/jaatii hai
turn log jaate/jaatii ho
aap jaate/jaatii hai
we jaate/jaatii ha-’’

PAST TENSE OF INTRANSITIVES
RULES 24 - 27
(Masc.

(Masc. or Fern.)

and Fern.)

Animate S i n g .
(I was)
ham rahaa
turn rahaa
uu rahaa/rahii
*(also) uu rahiis

mai thaa/thii
turn the/thii
wah thaa/thii

Animate P I .
ham log rahaa
turn log rahaa
aap rahaa/rahe
uu log rahin/rahaa
Animate S i n g .
XT came)
ham aayaa
turn aayaa
uu aayaa/aayii
*(also) uu aaiis

ham the/thii
turn log the/thii
aap the/thii
we the/thii

--

mai aayaa/aayii
turn aaye/aayii
wah aayaa/aayii

* Intransitives can optionally take the transitive -iis
end i n g .
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RULES 24-27 Cont.
(Masc. and Fem.)
Animate PI.
ham log aayaa
turn log aayaa
aap aayaa/aaye
uu log aain

(Masc. or Fem.)
ham aaye/aayii
turn log aaye/aayii
aap aaye/aayii
we aaye/aayii

Inanimate Sing./PI.

Meanings

ek kelaa rahaa

ek kelaa thaa

tiin kelaa rahaa

tiin kele the

ek chaabhii rahaa

ek kelaa milaa

ek chaabhii
thii
tiin chaabhiyao
th ii
ek kelaa milaa

duii kelaa milaa

do kele mile

ek chaabhii milaa

ek chaabhii
milii
do chaabhiyaa
milii

tiin chaabhii rahaa

duii chaabhii milaa

there was
banana
there were
bananas
there was
1 key
there were
3 keys
1 banana
was
found
2 bananas
were
found
1 key was
found
2 keys wen
found

PRESENT PERFECT OF INTRANSITIVE
RULES 25 - 28, 37
(Masc. and Fem.)
Animate Sing.
(I have come)
ham aayaa hai
turn aayaa hai
uu aayaa/aayii hai
*(also) uu aaiis hai

(Masc. or Fem.)

mai aayaa/aayii huu
turn aaye/aayii ho
wah aayaa/aayii hai

Intransitives can optionally take the transitive -iis
ending.
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RULES 25 - 38, 37 Cont.
(Masc. and Fem.)

(Masc. or Fem.)

Animate PI.
ham log aayaa hai
turn log aayaa hai
aap aayaa/aaye hai
uu log aayin hai

ham aaye/aayii hai
turn log aaye/aayii ho
aap aaye/aayii hai
we aaye/aayii hai

Inanimate Sing./PI.
ek kelaa milaa hai

same

duii kelaa milaa hai -ek chaabhii milaa
hai
duii chaabhii milaa
hai

do kele mile
hai
ek chaabhii
milii hai
do chaabhiyaa
milii hai

Meanings
1 banana has
been found
2 bananas have
been found
1 key has been
found
2 keys have
been found

PAST PERFECT OF INTRANSITIVES
RULES 29 - 31
(Masc. and Fem.)

(Masc. or Fem.)

Singular
II came, I had
come)
ham aayaa rahaa
turn aayaa rahaa
uu aayaa rahaa/aayaa -rahii
*(also) uu aayiis
rahaa

mai aayaa thaa/aayii thii
turn aaye the/aayii thii
wah aayaa thaa/aayii thii

Plura 1
ham log aayaa rahaa
turn log aayaa rahaa
aap aayaa rahaa/
aaye rahaa
uu log aayin rahaa/
aayaa rahin

ham aaye the/aayii thii
turn log aaye the/aayii thii
aap aaye the/aayii thii
we aaye the/aayii thii

Intransitives can optionally take the transitive -iis
ending.
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PAST OF TRANSITIVE
RULES 24, 32 - 36
With Varying Objects
Animat e
TT saw a boy)
ham ek larkaa (ke)
dekhaa
(I saw two boys)
ham duii laRkaa (ke) -dekhaa
(I saw a girl)
ham ek laRkii (ke)
dekhaa
(I saw two girls)
ham duii laRkii (ke) -dekhaa
Inanimate
(I saw a banana)
ham ek kelaa
dekhaa
(I saw two bananas)
ham duii kelaa
dekhaa
(I saw a key)
ham ek chaabhii
dekhaa
(I saw two keys)
ham duii chaabhii
dekhaa
With Varying Subjects
Singular
XT saw)
ham dekhaa
turn dekhaa
uu dekhiis
Plural
ham log dekhaa
turn log dekhaa
aap dekhaa/dekhe
uu log dekhin/
dekhaa

m ai ne ek laRkaa dekhaa (or)
m ai ne ek laRke ko dekhaa
mai ne do laRke kekhe (or)
m ai ne do laRko ko dekhaa
mai ne ek laRkii dekhii (or)
m ai ne ek laRkii ko dekhaa
m ai ne do laRkiyaa dekhii (or)
m ai ne do laRkiyo ko dekhaa

mai ne ek kelaa dekhaa (or)
mat ne ek kele ko dekhaa
m ai ne do kele dekhe (or
m ai ne do kelo ko dekhaa
mat ne ek chaabhii dekhii (or
m ai ne ek chaabhii ko dekhaa
mai ne do chaabhiyaa dekhii
(or) mai ne do chaabhiyo ko
dekhaa

mai ne dekhaa/dekhe/dekhii/
dekhii
turn ne dekhaa/etc.
usne dekhaa/etc.
ham ne dekhaa/etc.
turn logo ne dekhaa/etc.
aap ne dekhaa/etc.
unhone dekhaa/etc.
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PRESENT PERFECT OF TRANSITIVES
RULES 28, 32-37
With Varying Objects
Animate
(I have seen one
boy)
ham ek laRkaa (ke)
dekhaa hai
(I have seen two
boys)
ham duii laRkaa (ke)
(I have seen one
girl)
ham ek laRkii (ke)
dekhaa hai
(I have seen two
girls)
ham duii laRkii (ke)
dekhaa hai
Inanimate
(I have seen a
banana)
ham ek kelaa
dekhaa hai
(I have seen two
bananas)
ham duii kelaa
dekhaa hai
(I have seen one
key)
ham ek chaabhii
dekhaa hai
(I have seen two
keys)
ham duii chaabhii
dekhaa hai

m ai ne ek laRkaa dekhaa hai
(or) m ai ne ek laRke ko
dekhaa hai
m ai ne do laRke dekhe hai
(or) m ai ne do laRko ko
dekhaa hai
m ai ne ek laRkii dekhii hai
(or) m ai ne ek laRkii ko
dekhaa hai
m ai ne do laRkiyaa dekhii hai
(or) m ai ne do laRkiyo ko
dekhaa hai

m ai ne ek kelaa dekhaa hai
(or) m ai ne ek kele ko
dekhaa hai
m ai ne do kele dekhe hai (or)
m ai ne do kelo ko dekhaa Irai
m ai ne ek chaabhii dekhii hai
(or m ai ne ek chaabhii ko
dekhaa hai
m ai ne do chaabhiyaa dekhii
hai (or) mai ne do chaabhiyo
ko dekhaa hai
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RULES 28, 32 - 37 Cont.
With Varying Subjects
Singular
(I nave seen)
ham dekhaa hai
turn dekhaa hai
uu dekhiis hai
Plural
ham log dekhaa hai
turn log dekhaa hai
aap dekhaa hai/
dekhe hai
uu log dekhin hai/
dekhaa hai

mai ne dekhaa hai/dekhe
hai/dekhii hai/dekhii hai
turn ne dekhaa hai/etc.
usne dekhaa hai/etc.
ham ne dekhaa hai/etc.
turn logo ne dekhaa hai/etc.
aap ne dekhaa hai/etc.
unhone dekhaa hai/etc.

PAST PERFECT OF TRANSITIVES
RULES 29 - 36
With Varying Objects
Animate
Cl had seen that
boy)
ham uu laRkaa (ke)
dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen those
two boys)
ham uu duii laRkaa
Cke) dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen that
girl)
ham uu laRkii (ke)
dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen those
two girls)
ham uu duii laRkii
(ke) dekhaa rahaa

mai ne wah laRkaa dekhaa thaa
(or) mai ne us laRke ko
dekhaa thaa
mai ne we do laRke dekhe the
(or) mai ne un do larko ko
dekhaa thaa
mai ne wah laRkii dekhii thii
(or) mai ne us laRkii ko
dekhaa thaa
mai ne we do laRkiyaa dekhii
thii (or) mai ne un do
laRkiyo ko dekhaa thaa.
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RULES 29 - 36 Cont.
With Varying Objects
Inanimate
(I had seen one
banana)
ham ek kelaa
dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen two
bananas)
ham duii kelaa
dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen one
key)
ham ek chaabhii
dekhaa rahaa
(I had seen two
keys)
ham duii chaabhii
dekhaa hai

With Varying Subjects
Singular
(I had seen)
ham dekhaa rahaa
turn dekhaa rahaa
uu dekhiis rahaa
Plural
ham log dekhaa rahaa -turn log dekhaa rahaa -aap dekhaa rahaa/
dekhe rahaa
uu log dekhin rahaa/ -dekhaa rahaa

mai ne ek kelaa dekhaa thaa
(or) mai ne ek kele ko
dekhaa thaa

mai ne do kele dekhe the
(or) mai ne do kelo ko
dekhaa thaa

mai ne ek chaabhii dekhii
thii (or) mai ne ek
chaabhii ko dekhaa thaa

mai ne do chaabhiyaa dekhii
thii (or) mai ne do
chaabhiyo ko dekhaa thaa

mai ne dekhaa thaa/dekhe the/
dekhii thii/dekhii thii
turn ne dekhaa thaa/etc.
usne dekhaa thaa/etc.
ham ne dekhaa thaa/etc.
turn logo ne dekhaa thaa/etc.
aap ne dekhaa thaa/etc.
unhone dekhaa thaa/etc.
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CHabitual/Progressive)

and Fern.)

Singular
(I was going, I
used to go)
ham jaat rahaa
turn jaat rahaa
uu jaat rahaa/rahii
Plural
ham log jaat rahaa
turn log jaat rahaa
aap jaat rahaa
uu log jaat rahin/
rahaa

(Masc.

or Fern.)

m ai jaataa thaa/jaatii thii
turn jaate the/jaatii thii
wah jaataa thaa/jaatii thii

ham jaate the/jaatii thii
turn log jaate the/jaatii thii
aap jaate the/jaatii thii
we jaate the/jaatii thii

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE
RULES 40 - 41
(Masc. and Fern.)

(Masc.

Singular
(I am going)
ham jaataa (hai)
turn jaataa (hai)
uu jaa(w)e (hai)

mai jjaa rahaa/rahii h uu
turn jaa rahe/rahii ho
wah jaa rahaa/rahii hai

Plural
ham log jaataa (hai) -turn log jaataa (hai) -aap jaataa (hai)
uu log jaa(w)e (hai) --

ham jaa rahe/rahii hai
turn log jaa rahe/rahii ho
aap jaa rahe/rahii hai
we jaa rahe/rahii hai

or Fem.)

PAST PROGRESSIVE
RULES 40 and 42
(Masc. and Fern.)
Singular
(I was going)
ham jaat rahaa
turn jaat rahaa
uu jaat rahaa/rahii

(Masc.

or Fem.)

mai jaa rahaa thaa/rahii
thii
turn jaa rahe the/rahii
thii
wah jaa rahaa thaa/rahii thii
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RULES 40 and 42 Cont.
Plural
ham log jaat rahaa
turn log jaat rahaa
aap jaat rahaa
uu log jaat rahin/
rahaa

ham jaa rahe the/rahii thii
turn log jaa rahe the/rahii
thf i
aap jaa rahe the/rahii thii
we jaa rahe the/rahii thii

A2. Commands
RULES 43 - 44
(sit/please s.it)
turn baiTho/baiThnaa
turn log baiTho/
baiThnaa
aap baiThnaa

same
same
aap baiThnaa/baiThiye/
baiThiyegaa/baiThe

A3. Hortative
RULE 45
(May I go?/Shall
I go?)
ham jaaii?
(Shall we go?/
Let's go.)
ham log jaaii?/
jaae koii?

mai jaauu?
ham jaae?

A4. Subjunctive
FUTURE SUBJUNCTIVE
RULE 46
NOTE:

The verbforms usually appear in a clause
contained within a larger sentence. The
future subjunctive is required after expres
sions of desire, hope, etc. and also in the
"if" clause of a conditional sentence. The
present and past subjunctive are required
in both the "if" and "then" clauses of
conditional sentences.
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RULE 46 Cont.
Singular

CU?)

I go/Cif) I

should go)
ham chalii
turn chalo
uu chale

mai chalwu
same
wah chale

Plural
ham log chalii
turn log chalo
aap chale
uu log chale

ham chale
same
aap chale
we chale

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE
RULE 47
(Masc. and Fern.)

(Masc.

Singular
( (if ) F~came/
I would come)
ham aataa
turn aataa
uu aataa

mai aataa/aatii
turn aate/aatii
wah aataa/aatii

Plural
ham log aataa
turn log aataa
aap aataa
uu log aataa

ham aate/aatii
turn log aate/aatii
aap aate/aatii
we aate/aatii

or Fern.)

PAST SUBJUNCTIVE
RULES 4 8 - 4 9
(Masc. and Fern.)

(Masc.

or Fern.)

Singular

( ( i f ) I- had

come/I
would have come)
ham aataa
turn aataa
uu aataa

mai aayaa hotaa/aayii hotii
turn aaye hote/aayii hotii
wah aayaa hotaa/aayii hotii
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RULES 48 - 49 Cont.
Plural
ham log aataa
turn log aataa
aap aataa
uu log aataa

ham aaye hote/aayii hot ii
turn log aaye hote/aayii hotii
aap aaye hote/aayii hotii
we aaye hote/aayii hotii

B. Aspects
RULES 50 - 54
NOTE:

Aspects, compounds, and probability take the
same endings illustrated in Section A above.
Thus, in sections B, C, and D, examples
will be representative, not exhaustive. They
are chosen to point up the contrasts between
the two dialects.

Bl. Ability
RULES 55 - 57
a. (When can you come?)
turn kab aae saktaa? -- turn kab aa sakte ho?
b. (Can this boy read?
Yes, he can.)
ii laRkaa sake
yah laRkaa paRh saktaa hai?
paRhe? haa, sake
haa, paRh saktaa hai.
c. (He/she couldn't
say anything.)
wah kuchh bol nahii sakaa/
uu kuchh bole nah ii
sakiis.
sakii.
B2. Overcoming Difficulties
RULE 58
a. (He/she didn't
manage to come.)
uu aae nahii paaiis. -- wah aa nahii paayaa/paayii.
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RULE 58 Cont.
b. (I'll manage to
catch him/her.)
uske pakRe paaegaa.
c. (I can't manage to
see.)
dekhe nahii paataa.

use pakaR paatmgaa/paaaugii.
dekh nahii paataa/paatii hu u

B3. Expectations Borne Out
RULE 59
NOTE:

Fiji Hindi examples can be found in Appendix A.
No examples are given here as this aspect is
not found in standard Hindi.

B4. Obligation, Compulsion
RULES 60 - 63
a. (We will have to
think later.)
baad m e soche ke
paRii/hoii.
b. (We had to wait
two hours.)
duii ghanTaa waiT
kare ke paRaa/
rahaa.
c. (One has to read
several books.)
kaafii buk paRhe ke
paRe. (or)
kaafii buk paRhe ke
hai.
d. (I had to close all
the doors.)
sab pallaa band
kare ke paRaa/
rahaa.

baad m e sochnaa paRegaa/
hogaa.
do ghanTe wait karnaa paRaa/
thaa.

kaafii kitaabe paRhnii
paRtii hai. (or)
kaafii kitaabe paRhnii
hai.
sab darwaaze band karne paRe/
the.
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B5. Permissive
RULES 64 - 65
a. (He/she will not
let us speak.)
uu ham log ke bole
nahii deii.
b. (Let these people
go/pass.)
ii log ke jaain do
c. (I used to let him
come.)
ham use aawan deit
rahaa.

wah harne bolnaa nahii degaa/
degii.
inko jaane do.
m ai use aane detaa thaa/
detii thii.

C. Compounds

Cl. On The Verge Of
RULES 66 - 67
a. (Are you about to
say something?)
aap kuchh bole
jaataa hai?
b. (I was about to
ask.)
ham puuchhe jaait
rahaa.

aap kuchh bolne jaa rahe/
rahii hai?
mai puuchhne jaa rahaa thaa/
rahii thii.

RULES 68 - 69
c. (Were you about to
say something?)
aap kuchh bole
waalaa rahaa?
d. (I'm going to ask.)
ham puuchhe jaait
hai.

aap kuchh bolne waale the/
waalii thii?
mai puuchhne jaa rahaa/
rahii hau.
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C2. Completion
RULES 70, 72 - 73 (Intransitives)
a. (It will be made
tomorrow.)
uu bihaan ban
j aaii.
b. (The needle has
stuck.)
suii lag gayaa hai.
c. (When did the
marriage take
place?)
shaadii kab ho(y)
gae?

wah kal ban jaaegaa.

suii lag gayii hai.

shaadii kab ho gayii?

RULES 71 - 73 (Transitives)
d. (Did you eat up
all the rotis?)
turn sab roTii
khaa(y) liyaa.

turn ne sab roTiyaa khaa lit?
(or)
turn sab roTiyaa khaa gaye?

C3. Self Benefactive
RULES 74 - 75
a. (Make tea, i.e. for
yourself.)
chaa banaa(y) lo.
b. (Mother wrote it,
i.e. for her
self.)
maa likh liis.
c. (Do you speak
Hindi?)
aap hindii bol
letaa?

chaay banaa lo.

maa ne likh liyaa.
aap hindii bol lete hat?
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C4. Other Benefactive
RULES 75 - 76
a . (Make some tea, i.e
for others.)
chaa banaa(y) do.
b. (Mother wrote it,
i.e. for m e , you
etc.)
maa likh diis.
c . (I'll tell her/
him. )
ham use bol degaa.

chaay banaa do.

m aa ne likh diyaa.
mat use bol duwgaa/dutgii.

C5. Keep On
RULES 7 7 - 7 8
a. (You keep on
speaking.)
aap bolte raho.
b. (I kept telling you
she would fall.)
ham bolte rahaa ki
uu gir jaaii.
c. (A person keeps
learning his
whole life.)
aadmii jindagii
bhar sikhte rahe.

aap bolte rahiye.
mat boltii rahii ki wah
gir jaaegii.

insaan zindagii bhar sikhtaa
rahtaa hai.

C6, To Start
RULES 79 - 80
a. (He/she had
started moving.)
uu chale lagiis
rahaa.
b. (They will start
counting
tomorrow.)
bihaan gine lagii.

wah chalne lagaa thaa/
lagii thii.

kal ginne lagege.
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D. Probability
RULES 81 - 85
Dl. Indicatives
a. (You must be think
ing ... )
aap sochtaa hoii...
b. (Lakshmi must have
come.)
lakshmii aayii hoii. -c. (She must have told
you/them/etc.)
uu bataaiis hoii.
d. (I must have been
sleeping.)
ham suutaa rahaa
hoii.
e. (It must be hot.)
uu garam hoii.

aap soch rahe hoge...
lakshmii aayii hogii.
us ne bataayaa hogaa
mai sotaa huaa houugaa/
sotii huii houugii.
wah garam hogaa/hogii.

D2. Aspects
a. (They must not have
been able to
come.)
uu log nahii aae
sakin hoii.
b. (He/she probably
couldn't manage
to say any
thing.)
uu kuchh nahii bole
paaiis hoii.
c. (He/she must have
had to go back.)
use lauTe ke paRaa
hoii.
d. (The farmer must
have allowed the
rams to graze.)
kisaan khasii log
ke chare diis
hoii.

we nahii aa sake hoge/
sakii hogii

wah kuchh nahii bol paayaa
hogaa/paayii hogii.
use lauTnaa paRaa hogaa.

kisaan ne bakRo ko charne
diyaa hogaa.
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RULES 81 - 85 Cont.
D3. With Compounds
a. (He/she must be
about to say
something.)
uu kuchh bole
jaataa hoii.
b. (He/she must have
fallen asleep.)
uu so(y) gae hoii.
c. (They must have
made food/tea/
lamps/rotis, i.e.
for themselves.)
uu log khaanaa/
chaa/diyaa/
roTii banaa(y)
liin hoii.
d.

(They must have
made food/tea/
lamps/rotis,
i.e. for
others.)
uu log khaanaa/
chaa/diyaa/
roTii banaa(y)
diin hoii.

e. (You must have kept
on drinking.)
turn log piite
rahaa hoii.
f. (The little boy
must have
started walking
by now.)
ab to munnaa chale
lagiis hoii.

wah kuchh bolne jaa rahaa
hogaa/jaa rahii hogii.
wah so gayaa hogaa/so
gayii hogii.

unhone
khaanaa banaa liyaa hogaa/
chaay banaa lii hogii/
diye banaa liye hoge/
roTiyaa banaa lii hogii.

unhone
khaanaa banaa diyaa hogaa/
chaay banaa dii hogii/
diye banaa diye hoge/
roTiyaa banaa dii hogii
turn log piite rahe hoge/
piitii rahii hogii.

ab to munnaa chalne lagaa
hogaa.
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E . Derived Forms

El. Nominalization
AS OBJECT OF A VERB
RULES 86 - 90
a. (What do you want
to do?)
aap kaunchii
maagtaa kare/
kare maagtaa?
b. (I am thinking of
calling him.)
ham uske bulaae ke
sochtaa.

aap kyaa karnaa chaahte hai?

mai use bulaanaa soch rahaa/
rahii huu. (or)
mai use bulaane ko soch
rahaa/rahii huu.

c. (He/she forgot to
ask.)
uu puuchhe ke
bhulaay gae.

wah puuchhne ko bhuul gayaa/
gayii. (or)
wah puuchhnaa bhuul gayaa/
gayii.

AS OBJECTS OF A POSTPOSITION
RULES 86 - 87
(in, from, on
speaking)
bole me, se, pe

--

bolne me, se, par

AS SUBJECT OF A VERB
RULES 86 - 88, 91
a. (To come again
would not be
good.)
fin se aae ke
Thiik nahi-t
paRii.
b. (Going inside is
forbidden.)
bhittar jaae ke
alauD nahii hai.

fir se aanaa Thiik nahii
rahegaa.

andar jaanaa manaa hai.
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RULES 86 - 88, 91 Cont.
c. (It's difficult to
make them under
stand .)
uu log ke samjhaae
ke/samjhaao
kaRaa kaam hai.
d. (I like swimming.)
hame pauRe ke/
pauRo achchhaa
läge.

un ko samjhaanaa mushkil
kaam hai.
mujhe tairnaa achchhaa
lagtaa hai.

E2. Adjectivization
OF PRESENT HABITUAL FORMS
RULES 9 5 - 9 7
a. (the umbrella fixer
man/woman)
chaataa banaae
waalaa aadmii/
waalii aurat
b. (any breakable
obj ect)
koii TuuThe waa
laa chiij

chaataa banaane waalaa
aadmii/waalii aurat

koii TuuThne waalaa chiij

OF PRESENT PROGRESSIVE FORMS
RULES 92 - 94, 98 - 100
c. (they boy who is
speaking)
jon laRkaa bole
d. (the girl who is
speaking)
jon laRkii bole
e. (the boys who are
speaking)
john laRkan bole

jo laRkaa boltaa hai (or
boltaa huaa laRkaa

jo laRkii boltii hai (or)
boltii huii laRkii
jo laRke bolte hai (or)
bolte hue laRke
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RULES 92 - 94, 98 - 100 Cont.
f . (the girls who are
speaking)
jon laRkii log bole

jo laRkiyaa boltii hai
(or)
boltii huii laRkiyaa

OF PAST TENSE FORMS
RULES 92 - 94, 98 - 100
g.

(the food which you
made)
jon khaanaa aap
banaayaa

jo khaanaa aan ne banaayaa
(or)
aap kaa banaayaa huaa

h. (the tea which you
made)
jon chaa aap banaa
yaa

jo chaay aap ne banaayii
(or)
aap kii banaayii huii chaay

i. (the lights which
you made)
jon diyaa aap
banaayaa
j- (the rotis which
you made)
jon roTii aap
banaayaa

jo diye aap ne banaaye
(or)
aap ke banaaye hue diye
jo roTiyaa aap ne banaayii
(or)
aap kii banaayii huii
roTiyaa

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE OF INTRANSITIVES
RULE 92 - 94, 101
(the weather we're
having these
days)
aaj kal jon
mausam hoe

--

aaj kal jo mausam ho rahii hai
(or)
aaj kal ho rahii mausam
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E3. Adverbialization
RULES 102 - 112
a. (He/she came
running.)
.,
uu dauRte/dauRat
aaiis.
b. (I always read
lying down.)
ham hardam leT ke
paRhtaa.
c. (We came singing
all the way.)
ham log gaate
gaate chale
aayaa.
d. (He will run away
when he sees
m e .)
(jab) hame dekhii to -bhaag jaaii.
(or)
hame dekh ke bhaag
j aaii.
e. (Say something like
that only after
thinking care
fully.)
aisan baat khaalii
soch soch ke
karo.

wah dauRte (hue) aayaa/
aayii
mai hameshaa leT kar
paRhtaa/paRhtii hu u .
ham gaate gaate chale aaye/
aayii.

(jab) mujhe dekhegaa to
bhaag jaaegaa.
(or)
muhje dekh kar bhaag jaaegaa

aisii baat khaalii soch
soch kar karo.

E4. Complementization
RULES 113 - 117
a. (I saw that you
were coming.)
ham dekhaa (ki) aap
aat rahaa.

maine dekhaa (ki) aap aa
rahe the.
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RULES 113 - 117 Cont.
b.

(I saw you
coming)
ham aap ke aate
dekhaa.
c. (They found him
lying on the
ground.)
uu log use jemiin
pe paRaa paayaa.
d. (I found mothfer
bent over.)
ammaa bame jhukaa
milaa.

maine aap ko aate (hue)
dekhaa.

unhone use zemiin par paRaa
(huaa) paayaa.
ammaa mujhe jhukii (huii)
milii.

PART THREE - RULES
I. Nouns
FIJI HINDI
A.

STANDARD HINDI

Gender

1.

Only animate nouns have
gender with which asso
ciated verbs and adjec
tives must agree.

All nouns have gender with
which associated verbs and
adjectives must agree.

E. Number

2.
Nouns show the same form
for singular and plural.

Nouns show separate forms
for singular and plural.

A. Masc. nouns ending in -aa -- -e.
B. Masc. nouns ending in a consonant or a non -aa
vowel stay the same.
C. Fern, nouns ending in -ii -- -iyqq.
D. Fern, nouns ending in a consonant or a non -ii
vowel add -e.
C. Case
3.

All singular nouns show the
same forms before postpositions as in nominative case.

All nouns, save -aa final
masculine singular, show the
same forms before postposi
tions as in nominative case.

A. Masc. sing, nouns ending in -aa -- -e.

4.

.*

Plural nouns show the same
form before postpositions
as in nominative case.

Plural nouns show different
forms before postpositions,

A. Masc. nouns with -aa ending -- -o .
B. Masc. nouns ending m a consonant or non -aa vowel
add -o .
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4. Cont.
C. Fem. nouns ending in -ii -- lyo.
D. Fem. nouns ending in consonant or in a non -ii
vowel add - o .
II. Adjectives
A. Gender And Number
5.
adjectives ending in -aa
agree in gender and number
with animate nouns they
modify.
A. Before masc. pi.
B. Before fem. sing, and

-aa final adjectives agree
with all nouns they modify.

-aa - - -e .
>1. nouns -aa -- -ii.

B. Case

6.
All adjectives show the
same form before nouns
governed by a postposi
tion as in nominative case.

-aa final adjectives change
to ^e before masc. sing,
nouns governed by a post
position.

Ill, Demonstratives
A. Number
7.
Demonstrative adjectives
and pronouns show a distinction for near and far.

Demonstrative adjectives
and pronouns show distincttions in number as well as
near and far.

A. Adjectives and pronouns ii and uu -- yaa/wah for
singular and ye/we for plural relerents
respectively.
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8.
Demonstrative adjectives
show the nominative form
in a post positional
phrase.

Demonstrative adjectives
show the oblique form in a
postpositional phrase.

B. Case

A. Adjectives ii/uu -- Is/us for singular and in/un
for plural referents respectively.
B. Interrogative adjective kaun -- kis/kin for sing,
and pi. respectively.
C. Indefinite adjective koii -- k i sii.
9.
Demonstrative pronouns show
a single oblique form for
singular and plural when
governed by a postposition.

Demonstrative pronouns show
separate oblique forms for
singular and plural when
governed by a postposition.

A. Oblique pronouns is/us -- in/un for plural
referents respectively.
B. Oblique pronoun kis -- kin in plural.

IV. Grammatical Markers

A. Possessive Marker

10.
Possessive marker ke shows
a single uninflectecl form
for all items possessed.

Possessive marker kaa is
inflected to agree with the
gender of the item
possessed.

A. ke -- kaa for masc. sing, items possessed.
B. keT -- ke for masc. plural items possessed.
C. Fe -- TcTi for fern. sing, and plural items
possessed.
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B. Object Marker
11.
Direct and indirect object
marker ke shows a single
form for all objects.
A.

Direct and indirect object
marker ko shows a single
form for all objects.

ke -- k£ as marker for direct and indirect
öhj ects.
V. Personal Pronouns

A. Person And Number
12.
Personal pronouns show dis
tinctions between first,
second, and thrid persons
in both singular and
plural.

Same as in Fiji Hindi.

A. ham -- mai with accompanying hai becoming huu.
B. turn and turn log remain the same, but accompany
ing hai -- ho.
C. uu -- wah with no change in accompanying hai.
D. Earn log -- ham and requires plural verbforms.
E. aap remains the same but requires plural verbforms
F. uu log -- w£ and requires plural verbforms.
13.
Personal pronouns show
separate forms for famil
iar and polite in 2nd.
person plural.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

B. Possessives
14.
Possessive personal pro
nouns and adjectives show
a single form for all
items possessed.

Possessive personal pro
nouns and adjectives change
to agree in gender and
number with the item
possessed.
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C. Case
15.
All postpositions, save ke
s e , and pje require the
possessive form of personal
pronouns they govern.

All postpositions save ko/
se/par require the inflected
possessive form of personal
pronouns they govern.

16.
Three postpositions require
the nominative form of all
personal pronouns they
govern save au and ii.

Three postpositions require
the oblique form of all
personal pronouns, save turn,
ham and aap.

17.
Singular personal pronouns
have laternative oblique
forms which can appear with
no postpositions as direct
or indirect objects.

All personal pronouns save
2nd. person plural have
special oblique forms which
can appear with no post
position as direct and
indirect objects.

VI. Verbs
A. Mood
Al. Indicative
FUTURE TENSE
18.
The future is formed by
adding future endings to
the verbstem.
19.
Future verbforms show dis
tinctions in person only.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Future verbforms show dis
tinctions in person, gen
der, and number.
4

A. -egaa ending -- -Kagaa/-ege for 1st. pers. sing,
ana pi. subjects respectively, and changes to
agree with the gender of its subject.
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19.
Continued

B. -egaa ending - -oge for 2nd. pers. fam. sing,
and pi. subjects, and changes to agree with the
gender of its subject.
C. -egaa ending -- -ege for 2nd. pers. pol. .subjects
and changes to agree with the gender of its subject.
D. -ii ending -- -egaa/ -ege for 3rd. pers. sing,
and pi. subjects respectively, and changes to
agree with the gender of its subject.
PRESENT TENSI-: (Habitual/Progressive)
20 .
Present tense is formed
by the inflected imper
fect participle plus the
present auxiliary.

Same as for Fiji Hindi

21.
honaa shows a single form
in present tense for all
subjects as both main
verb and auxiliary.

honaa changes in present
tense to agree with its
subject in person and
number as main verb and
auxiliary.

A. hai -- huu with the subject m ai.
B. hai -- ho with subjects turn and turn log.
C. hai -- Häi for all plural subjects save turn log.
22.
The auxiliary verb is
optional in all present
tense forms.

The auxiliary verb is obli
gatory in all present tense
forms except negatives.

23.
The imperfect participle
shows distinctions in
person.

The imperfect participle
shows distinctions in gender
and number.

A. 1st. pers. sing, and plural ending -taa changes
to agree with gender and number of its subject.
B. 2nd. pers. sing, and pi. ending -taa -- -te and
changes to agree with the gender of its subject
C. 3rd. pers. sing, and pi. ending ^e -- -taa and
changes to agree with the gender and number of
its subject.
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PAST TENSE
24.
The past tense is formed
by the perfect participle
which consists of the
verb stem plus inflec
tional endings.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

PAST TENSE OF INTRANSITIVES
25.
Past participles of intran
sitive verbs change their
endings to agree with the
gender of 3rd. person
animate subjects only.

Past participles of intran
sitive verbs change their
endings to agree with the
gender of all subjects.

26.
Past participles of
intransitive verbs change
their endings to agree in
number with 2nd. person
polite subjects only.

Past participles of intran
sitive verbs change their
endings to agree in number
with all subjects.

A. Ending -aa -- -aa/-e for 1st. pers. sing, and pi.
subjects respectiveTy and changes to agree with
the gender of its subject.
B. Ending -aa -- ^e for 2nd. pers. fam. subjects,
and changes to agree with the gender of its
subj ect.
C. 2nd pers. polite ending ^_e changes to agree with
the gender of its subject.
D. 3rd. pers. masc. ending -aa -- -aa/-e for sing,
and pi. subjects respectively.
E. 3rd. pers. fern, ending - ii -- -ii/ -ii for sing,
and pi. subjects respectively.
F. 1st. and 2nd. pers. endings -aa and ^e -- -ii
for all fern. pi. or polite subjects.
G. 3rd. pers. pi. ending -in -- ^e and changes to
agree with the gender of its subject.
27 .
Three intransitive verbs
show irregular stems in
past tense.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.
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27. Cont.
A. rahaa (the past participle of the main and
auxiliary verb honaa) -- thaa and changes to
agree with the gender and number of its subjects.
B. The past participle bhay (restricted to certain
impersonal expressions) -- huaa and changes to
agree with the gender and number of its subject.
C. gayaa (the past participle of j aanaa) changes to
agree with the gender and number of its subject.
PRESENT PERFECT
28.
The present perfect is
formed by the inflected
perfect participle plus
the present auxiliary.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

PAST PERFECT
29.
The past perfect is formed
by the inflected perfect
participle plus the past
auxiliary.
30.
Either the participle or
the auxiliary carry inflec
tional endings, but not
both.
31.
When the auxiliary carries
inflectional endings, the
participle shows the neu
tral ending -aa.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Both the participle and the
auxiliary must carry inflec
tional endings.

The auxiliary changes its
endings to agree with the
gender and number of its
accompanying participle.

PAST OF TRANSITIVES
32.
Past participles of tran
sitive verbs show a sin
gle form for all inani
mate subjects.

Past participles of transi
tive verbs change to agree
with their object in gender
and number, except as des
cribed below'.
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33.
Past participles of tran
sitive verbs change to
agree in person and num
ber with 3rd. person
animate subjects only.
34.
The subjects of past
participles of transi
tive verbs are nominative
and take no postposition.

35.
Animate direct objects may
appear without an object
marker.
36.
Presence or absence of a
marker on the direct
object has no effect on
verb agreement rules.

Past participles of transi
tive verbs change to agree
in gender and number with
all animate objects.

The subjects of past parti
ciples of transitive verbs
take the postposition ne
and, thus, must show
oblique endings according
to their gender and number.
Same as for Fiji Hindi.

The presence of the direct
object marker blocks verb
agreement with the object
and requires that the verb
show 3rd. person masculine
singular forms.

PRESENT AUXILIARY
37.
Auxiliaries show a single
form for all transitive
verbs.

The present auxiliary
changes to agree in number
with its participle.

PAST CONTINUOUS (Habitual/Progressive)
38.
The past continuous is
formed by the uninflected
imperfect participle plus
the past auxiliary.

The past continuous is
formed by the inflected
imperfect participle plus
the past auxiliary.
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39.
When appearing with an im
perfect participle, the
past auxiliary changes to
agree with the gender
of third person singu
lar subjects and with
the number of 3rd. person
plural subjects.
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When appearing with an
imperfect participle, the
past auxiliary changes to
agree with the gender and
number of its subject.

PRESENT AND PAST PROGRESSIVE
40.
Verbs show a single form
for both habitual and
progressive action.
41.
Progressive action is
shown by present tense.

42.
Progressive action is
shown by the past con
tinuous .

Verbs show separate forms
for habitual versus pro
gressive action.
The present progressive is
formed with the verbstem
plus an inflected form of
rahaa plus the present
auxiliary.
The past progressive is
formed with the verbstem
plus an inflected form of
rahaa plus the past auxillary.

A2. Commands
43.
Commands show separate
forms for familiar and
polite subjects.
44.
aap takes a single command
form.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

aap takes different forms
depending on degree of
politeness.

A. -naa ending for aap - - -naa/-iye/ -iyegaa/-e.
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A3. Hortative
45.
The hortative shows both
a common form and separate
forms for singular and
plural.

The hortative shows separate
forms for singular and plural,

A. Hortative ending -ii -- -uu for 1st. pers. singular
subj ects.
B. Hortative ending -ii/-e koii -for 1st. person
plural subjects.
A4. Subjunctive
FUTURE SUBJUNCTIVE
46.
Subjunctive verbforms change
to agree in person with
their subject.

Subjunctive verbforms change
to agree in person and number
with their subject.

A. 1st. person ending - ii -- -uu and ^_e_ for singular
and plural subjects respectively.
B. 2nd. person ending jmd
same.
C. 3rd. person ending ^js -- -e and
for singular and
plural subjects respectively.
D. 2nd. person plural polite ending j^e -- -e.
PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE
47.
The present subjunctive
is realized by the imper
fect participle which
shows a single ending for
all subjects.
A. Pres,
sing,
B. Pres,
sing,

The present subjunctive is
realized by the imperfect
participle which changes
its ending to agree with
the gender and number of
its subject.

subj. ending -taa -- -taa/ -te for masc.
and pi. subjects respectively.
subj. ending -taa -- -tii/tii for fern,
and pi. subjects respectively.
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PAST SUBJUNCTIVE
48.
Verbs show a single form
for present and past
subjunctive.
49.
The past subjunctive is
realized by the imperfect
participle which shows a
single ending for all
subj ects.

Verbs show separate forms
for present and past
subj unctive.
The past subjunctive is
realized by the perfect
participle plus the imper
fect participle, both of
which change to agree with
the gender and number of
the subject.

A. Past subj. ending -taa -- -aa/-e for masc. sing,
and pi. subjects respectively.
B. Past subj. ending -taa -- -ii/-ii for fern. sing,
and pi. subjects respectively.
B. Aspects
50.
Aspects and compounds con
sist of a main verb plus
a modifying verb which
adds the aspectual or
adverbial meaning.
51.
Endings denoting tense,
person, and number attach
to the modifying verb.
52.
The form in which the main
verb appears is determined
by the rules for particular
aspectual or adverbial
meaning.
53.
The oblique infinitive is
formed by the verbstem plus

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

The oblique infinitive is
formed by the verbstem plus
-ne.
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54.
Aspects and compounds fol
low the rules for transi
tive verbs in past tenses
which use the perfect
participle.
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The modifying verb deter
mines whether an aspect or
a compound follows the rules
for transitive or intransi
tive verbs in past tenses
which use the perfect parti
ciple.

Bl, Ability
55.
This aspect consists of the
oblique infinitive plus the
modifying verb saknaa.

This aspect consists of the
verbstem plus the modify
ing verb saknaa.

56.
saknaa may either precede
or follow the main verb.

saknaa must follow the main
verb.

57.
The main verb may be dele
ted if it is implied in the
context.

The main verb may not be
deleted under any condition.

B2. Overcoming Difficulties
58.
This aspect consists of the
oblique infinitive plus the
modifying verb paanaa.

This aspect consists of the
verbstem plus the modifying
verb paanaa.

B3. Expectations Borne Out
59.
This aspect consists of the
main verb bearing the
ending -be/-ibe plus a
future form of the modify
ing verb karnaa.

This aspect is not found in
standard Hindi.
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B4. Obligation, Compulsion
60.
This aspect consists of the
oblique infinitive plus the
marker ke plus the modify
ing verIT~honaa/paRnaa .
61.
The personal subject is
expressed as indirect
object.
62.
The oblique infinitive
does not change its form.

63.
The modifying verb shows
3rd. person masc. endings
only.

This aspect consists of the
infinitive plus the modify
ing verb honaa/paRnaa.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

The infinitive may change
to agree in gender and
number with its direct
object, if any.
The modifying verb may
change to agree in gender
and/or number with the
direct object of the main
verb.

B5. Permissive
64.
This aspect consists of the
oblique infinitive plus the
modifying verb denaa.
65.
The oblique infinitive may
be replaced by the stem
plus -in/-an.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

No equivalent rule.

C. Compounds
NOTE:

A few additional compounds exist in standard
Hindi which are not cited below since they have
no Fiji Hindi counterpart. For differences
between compounds and aspects see NOTE on p. 212.
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Cl. On The Verge Of

66 .
This meaning is added by
an imperfect form of the
modifying verb j aanaa.
67.
This meaning requires that
the main verb take the
form of the oblique infini
tive .

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

68 .
The modifying verb may be'
replaced by the marker
waalaa.
69.
waalaa shows a single form
for all subjects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

waalaa changes its endings
to agree with the gender
and number of its subject.

C2. Completion
70.
This meaning is added to
intransitive main verbs by
the modifying verb j aanaa.
71.
This meaning is added to
transitive main verbs by
the modifying verb lenaa
72.
This meaning requires that
the main verb take the
form of the stem.
73.
main- verbs whose stems end
in -aa or
optionally add

IX-

This meaning is added to
intransitive main verbs by
the modifying verb j aanaa
or chuknaa.
This meaning is added to
transitive main verbs by
the modifying verbs lenaa
or jaanaa.
Same as for Fiji Hindi.

No equivalent rule.
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C3. Self Benefactive
74.
This meaning is added by
the modifying verb lenaa.
75.
Benefactive meanings
require that the main
verb take the form of the
stem.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

C4. Other Benefactive
76.
This meaning is added by
the modifying verb denaa.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

C5. Keep On
77.
This meaning is added by
the modifying verb rahnaa.
78.
This meaning requires that
the main verb take the
form of the imperfect
participle showing the
ending -te for all subjects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

This meaning requires that
the main verb take the form
of the imperfect participle
with its endings changing
to agree with the gender
and number of its subject.

C6. Start
79.
This meaning is added by
the modifying verb lagnaa■

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

80.
This meaning requires that
the main verb take the form
of the oblique infinitive.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.
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D. Probability
81.
Probability may be added
to any verb phrase having
an indicative verb.
82.
Probability is added by
placing a future form
of the verb honaa after
the final element of the
verb phrase.
83.
The probability marker
shows a single form, hoii,
for all subjects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

The probability marker
changes to agree with the
person, gender and number
of its subject.

A. Probability marker hoii -- houMgaa/hoge for
1st. person sing, and pi. subject's respectively
and changes to agree with the gender of its
subj ect.
B. Probability marker hoii -- hoge for 2nd. pers.
sing, and pi. subjects and changes to agree
with the gender of its subject.
C. Probability marker hoii -- hogaa/hoge for 3rd.
pers. sing, and pi. subjects respectively and
changes to agree with the gender of its subject.
84.
Any present tense form of
honaa carrying a finite
ending must be deleted
when probability is
added.
85.
When probability is
added past forms of
honaa do not change.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

When probability is added
past forms of honaa become
huaa and retain the endings
showing gender and number.
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E. Derived Forms

El. Nominalization
86 .
When a clause functions
as subject or object of a
verb or as object of
a postposition, its verb
is made into a noun.
87 .
When a verb functions as
a noun, it takes the form
of the oblique infinitive

A. Verbstem plus
B. Verbstem plus
postposition.

^_e. ~ ~

88 .
As subject or object of a
verb, the oblique infini
tive adds the postposition
ke.
A. Verbstem
verbstem
B. Verbstem
verbstem

plus
plus
plus
plus

Same as for Fiji Hindi,

When a verb functions as a
noun, it takes the form of
the infinitive and, like
any -aa final noun, changes
its ending to ^_e before a
postposition.
verbstem plus -naa.
verbstem plus -ne b efore a

As object of a verb, the
infinitive may add the post
position ko which causes
the infinitive to become
oblique.

-e ke as subject of a verb --naa.
-e ke as object of a verb --naa or verbstem plus -ne ko.

89.
One verb, maagnaa, does not
permit the addition of the
postposition ke after a
verbal object.

One verb, chaahnaa, does
not permit the addition of
the postposition ko after
a verbal object.
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90.
With the verb maagnaa, a
verbal object may appear
after rather than before
the verb.
91.
As subject of .a verb,
verbstem plus ke may be
replaced by verBstem plus
-o.

No equivalent rule.

No Alternative form.

A. Verbstem plus 2 9 . as subject of a verb -verbstem plus
-naa.

E2. Adjectivization
92.
All adjective clauses may
follow the noun they
modify.
93.
Adjective clauses which
follow their noun retain
the verb unchanged and
substitute the relative
pronoun for the subject.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A. Relative pronoun j on -- j_o,
94 .
The relative pronoun
may precede or follow
the noun.
95.
An adjective clause whose
verb shows present habi
tual tense may precede
its noun.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

An adjective clause whose
verb shows present habitual,
present progressive or past
tense may precede its noun.

Appendix B, Rules - Comparative Grammar

FIJI HINDI
96.
A verb showing present
habitual tense in an
adjective clause which
precedes its noun takes
the form of the oblique
infinitive plus the
marker waalaa.
97.
waalaa changes to agree
with the gender of
animate nouns only.
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STANDARD HINDI
Same as for Fiji Hindi.

waalaa changes to agree
with the gender and number
of the noun it modifies.

A. Adjective marker waalaa -- waale for all masc.
pi. nouns.
B. waalaa -- waalii before all fern, inanimate nouns.
98.
No equivalent rule.

99.
No equivalent rule.

When an adjective clause
whose verb shows present
progressive or past tense
precedes the noun, the
verbs take the form of the
imperfect participle and
the perfect participle
respectively.
A participle in an adjec
tive clause preceding its
noun changes its ending to
agree with the gender and
number of the noun it
modifies.

100.
No equivalent rule.

A participle in an adjec
tive clause preceding its
noun takes the marker huaa
which changes its ending to
agree with the gender and
number of its participle.
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FIJI HINDI
10.
No equivalent rule.
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STANDARD HINDI
When an adjective clause
showing present progressive
tense precedes the noun,
intransitive verbs may
retain their form, deleting
the auxiliary only.

E3. Adverbialization
102.
Clauses which function as
adverbs of manner have
the same subject as the
main clause and must be
embedded within it. /
103.
The verb in an embedded
manner adverbial clause
takes the form of the
imperfect participle and
shows a common ending
for all subjects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A. Imperfect participle ending -at/-te -- -te
104.
No equivalent rule.
105.
With certain intransitive
verbs, the imperfect
participle may be replaced
by the verbstem plus the
prior completion marker.

The marker hue may appear
after the participle.
Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A. Prior completion marker ke -- kar after all verbstems save kar.
106.
Adverbial clauses other
than those of manner
appear before the main
clause of the sentence.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.
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STANDARD HINDI

107.

An adverbial clause
appearing before the main
clause takes an appro
priate conjunction and
preserves its verb
unchanged.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

108.

The adverbial conjunc
tion jab may be deleted.

Same as for Fiji Hindi,

109.

If the subject of an
adverbial clause is the
same as that of the main
clause, and the action in
its verb occurs before
that of the main clause,
the imperfect participle
may be replaced by the
verbstem plus the prior
completion marker.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A. Prior completion marker k£ verbstem save kar.

110.
An adverbial clause containing verbstem plus
the prior completion
marker may be embedded
within the main clause.
111.
Adverbial clauses must
delete their subject
when embedded within
a main clause.
112.
The imperfect participle
or verbstem before the
prior completion marker
in an adverbial clause
may be reduplicated to
show repeated or con
tinual action:

kar after all

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.
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STANDARD HINDI

E4. Complementization
113.
A clause which is object
of a verb may follow the
verb introduced by the
optional marker k i .
114.
When the subject of one
clause serves as object
of another, the first
clause may be embedded
within the second with
the verb phrase of the
embedded clause b ecom
ing a complement to its
former subject.
115.
The verb of an imbedded
complement takes the form
of the imperfect pa r t i c i 
ple showing a single form
for all subjects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A. Imperfect participle ending -at/ -te -- -te.
116.
A few intransitive verbs
whose action occurs prior
to what of the main clause
verb take the form of the
perfect participle in an
embedded complement.
117.
A perfect participle in an
embedded complement shows a
single ending for all
subj ects.

Same as for Fiji Hindi.

A perfect participle in
an embedded complement
changes its endings to
agree with the gender and
number of its subject.

APPENDIX C
DIGLOSSIC WORDLIST
NOTE: The following list contains pairs of words
illustrating the bidialectal situation within the Fiji
Indian speech community. Use of the left-hand member
marks an utterance as being Fiji Hindi, the low or collo
quial style used in everyday situations. Use of the
right-hand member, marks the utterance as being in standard
Hindi, the high or formal style of language.
Aside from this
style difference, both words in any pair have the same meaning.
Some of the individual words have other meanings than those
cited.
A few entries contain more than one word in one or the
other column for the sake of completeness.
The order of items in each category is not alpha
betical, but structured to give prominence to the most
commonly used items. There has also been an attempt to
avoid duplication.
Thus items that might appear in more
than one category, such as colours which function as-both
adjectives and nouns, or verbs which have derivations in
the form of nouns or in the form of sematically related
verbs, are cited only once.
The pairs in this appendix consist of completely
different words. There are also many instances of words
having somewhat varying forms in the two dialects.
These
are cited in Appendix D. In a few cases where the changes
seem not to follow any regular rules, or where they
result from the simultaneous application of several rules,
such as kaalaa becoming kariyaa, items have been cited
here and not in Appendix D.
Fiji Hindi

Meaning

Standard Hindi

Prounouns
1.
2.
3.
4.

ii
uu
ham
uu log

1.
2.
3.
4.

yah, ye
wah, we
mai
we

1.
2.
3.
4.

this, these
that, those
I
they

Possessives
5. hamaar

5. meraa, -e,

5. my, mine

6. tumaar

6. tumhaaraa, -e,

6. your, yours
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Fiji Hindi
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Standard Hindi

Meaning

Possessives Cont.
7. harn log ke

7., hamaaraa, -e,

7. our, ours

8. uu log ke

8. unkaa, -e,

8. their, theirs

Question Words
9. kaunchii,
kaa
10. kaahe
11. ke

9. kyaa

9. what

10. kyo
11., kaun

10. why
11. who

12.
13..
14.,
15.

yahaa, yahit
wahaa, wahii
hameshaa
sirf

12.
13.
14.
15.

here
there
always
only, just

16.,
17.,
18.
19.

kaa, k e , kii
ko
paas
liya

16.
17.
18.
19.

of
to, at
near, have
for

Adverbs
12.
13.
14.
15.

hiyacz
huwaa
hardam
khaalii

Postpositions
16.
17.
18.
19.

ke
ke
läge
waaste,
waste,
wastin
20. saghe
21. bhittar
22. nagiich

20. saath
21., andar
22.. nazdiik, paas

20. with
21. inside
22. close, near

23.. baRhiyaa
24.. khatam,
samaapt
25. zyaadaa

23. fine, great
24. finished

26. zyaadaa,
kaafii
27.. mushkil,
sakht
28.. chatuur
29.. suukhaa
30,. safed

26. plenty, lots

Adjectives
23. julum
24. khalaas
25. jastii,
bes ii
26. DheR
27. kaRaa
28. kaRaa
29. jhuuraa
30. ujjar, ujjal

25. more

27. hard,
difficult
28. clever
29. dry
30. white
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Standard Hindi

Meaning

Ad j ectives C o n t .
31. kaalaa
32. bekaar
33. pain

31. black
32. useless
33. sharp

34. maagnaa
35. chiinnaa
36. piraanaa,
piRaanaa
37. bhijnaa
38. baar denaa
39. butaanaa

34. chaahnaa
35. pahchaannaa
36. dard honaa

34. to want
35. to recognize
36. to hurt, to ]

37. bhiignaa
38. jalaa denaa
39. bujhaanaa

40. dhar denaa
41. agornaa

40. rakh denaa
41. intazaar
karnaa,
pratiikshaa
karnaa
42. chhip jaanaa
43. pheknaa
44. gus jaanaa
45. tairnaa
46. kay karnaa

37. to get wet
38. to light
39. to put out,
extinguish
40. to put away
41. to wait

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

to
to
to
to
to

47. foTo kiichnaa

47.

to take a
picture

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

tomorrow
leg, foot
head
door
kind, type

31. kariyaa
32. fokaTiyaa
33. chok
Verbs

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

luk jaanaa
biignaa
hal jaanaa
pauRnaa
chkaaT
karnaa
47. chhiaapaa
utaarnaa

get lost
throw
enter
swim
vomit

Nouns
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

bihaan
goR
mu u R
pallaa
rakam,
maafik
barkhaa,
paanii
chaaTaa
j ane
biiyaa
chaur
sajhaa
pahunaa,
paunaa

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

kal
pair, paaw
sir
darwaazaa
tarah,
prakaar
baarish,
warshaa
kiichaR
wyaktii
biii
chaawal
shaam
mahmaan

53. rain
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

mud
person
seed
cooked rice
evening
guest
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Standard Hindi

Meaning

Nouns Conti.
60. khasii,
khassii
61. juun

60. bakraa

o0. male goat

61. belaa

62. maTTii,
murdaa
63. gaTayi
64. bistuiyaa
65. aafat
66. aasraa
67. Daig
68. gos

62.

laash

61. period of the
day
62. corpse

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

gallaa, gardan
chipkalii
tag
sahaaraa
kadam
maas

63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

r

neck
lizard
bother
help
step
meat

APPENDIX D
SOUND CHANGES IN INFORMAL FIJI HINDI
NOTE:
There are no regular sound differences between
Fiji Hindi and standard Hindi. Most Fiji Indians make no
distinction between "j" and "z"a or "v" and "b", but this
is true of many Hindi speakers in India as well. The two
dialects can, thus, be taken to have the same sound
system.
The sound differences cited here represent two points
along the informal/formal scale within Fiji Hindi.
Forms in
the left-hand columns represent a very informal, casual, or
village style while those in the middle column represent
less relaxed and more careful speech, but do not in all cases
mark an utterance as standard Hindi.
For convenience, the
English meanings are also provided.
Soiund changes in informal speech are always optional,
never obligatory.
Moreover, they do not apply to all
possible cases, but are found only in quite high frequency
items.
The eight categories below are arranged in alpha
betical order.
Within each category items are ranked
roughly in order of commonest occurrance.
Informal

Standard Hindi

Meaning

1_. Alternation Of "r" and "1"
1A. Intervocalic
keraa
gaarii
naaraa
sorah
naura,
neora
6. dubra
1,

2,
3,
4,
5,

kelaa
gaalii
naalaa
solah
naula,
neola
6. dublaa
1.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

2.
3.
4.
5.

banana
oath, curse
stream
sixteen
mongoose

6. thin

Syllable Initial
7.
8.
9.
10 .

machhrii
patraa
nikraa
karej aa

7.
8.
9.
10.

machhlii
patlaa
niklaa
kalej aa

7.
8.
9.
10.

fish
thin
came out
liver, heart
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Standard Hindi

Meaning

Syllable Final
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

baar
paidar
ujjar
samtar
magar
kaThar
hardii
jarnaa
sambhaarnaa
palwaar

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

baal
paidal
ujjal
samtal
magal
kaThal
haldii
jalnaa
sambhaalnaa
pariwaar

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

hair
on foot
white
flat
Tuesday
jackfruit
tumeric
to burn
to take care
family

2 . Diminutivization
Shortening Of Preceding Vowel and Adding -yaa, -iyaa
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

bhaiyaa
maiyaa
kariyaa
hariyaa
bidiyaa

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

bhaaii
maa
kaalaa
harii
bidii

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

brother
mother
black
Hari (name)
dot

Dropping Of Final Vowel And Addition Of -kanaa
26. chhoTkanaa
27. baRkanaa
28. lamkanaa

26. chhoTaa
27. baRaa
28. lambaa

26. small
27. big
28. long, tall

Shortening Of Root Vowel And Addition -naa or -kaa
with haitus of -u-.
29. nakunaa
30. galukkaa

29. naak
30. gaal

29. nose
30. cheek

31. bahanii
32. juunii

31. bahan
32. juun

33. piiThii

33. piiTh

31. sister
32. period of the
day
33. back

Adding -ii
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Standard Hindi

Meaning

3^ Intrusive Or Replacive Syllable Final Nasal
34.

aisan

34.

37. £ in

aaisaa,
aise
35. waisaa,
waise
36. k a i s a a ,
kaise
37. fir

38.

38.

35. waisan
36. kaisan

jon

jo

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39. mandraajii
40. telinguu

39. madraasii
40. teluguu

39.
40.

41. samundar

41. samudra

41.

this way, this
kind
that way, that
kind
which way,
which kind
well, then,
again
which, who
(rel. pron.)
from Madras
one who speaks
Telugu
sea

4. Loss Of Nasalization On Vowels
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

hame
tume
aakh
oTh
gaaThii
hastaa

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

hame
tu m e , tumhe
aakh
oTh
gaaTh
hastaa

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

me, to me
you, to you
eye
lip
knee, knot
laugh(ing)

5. Reductions In Rapid Speech
Dropping Of h
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

ai
naif
raa
kaa
baut
chale k oii

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

hai
nahi-i
rahaa
kahaa
bahut
chale ke
hoii

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

is, are, etc.
no, not
was, were, etc
where
much, many
let's go

Reduction Of Final - e In Postpositions
54. gaay k
bachchaa

54. gaay ke
bachchaa

54. calf

Appendix D

Sound Changes

Informal
55. harii s
puuchho
56. ammaa s
bataayaa?
57. thoRaa derii
m aaegaa
58. ek ghanTaa
m

Page Z84
Standard Hindi

Meaning

55 . harii se
puuchho
56 . ammaa se
bataayaa?
57 . thoRaa derii
me aaegaa
58 . ek ghanTaa
me

55. ask Hari
56. Did you tell
mother?
57. I'll come in a
little while
58. in an hour

6. Shortening Of Root Vowel
Often With Compensatory lengthening Of Consonant
6A.

-aa- Reducing To -a59 .
60 .
61 .
62 .
63 .

mataa
jantaa
rastaa
chal jaii
chakku

want(ing)
know(ing)
road, way
will do, suit
small knife

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

maagtaa
j aantaa
raastaa
chal jaaii
chaaku

59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.

bhiitar
piichhe
niiche
Dhiilaa

64. inside
65. behind
66. below
67. loose

68.
69.
70.
71.

TuuTh gaye
uupar
kabuutar
Duub gaye

68. has broken
69. above
70. pigeon
71. sunk, drowned

6 B . -ii- 1Reduces To -i64 .
65 .
66 .
67 .

bhittar
pichchhe
nichche
Dhillaa

6 C . -uu- ]Reduces To -u68 .
69 .
70 .
71 .

TuTh gae
uppar
kabuttar
Dub gae

6 D . -e- Reduces In Length
72 . dtkho
73 . ktkRaa
74 . £kke

72. dekho
73. kekRaa
74. ek hii

72. look
73. crab
74. the same

6 E . -o- Reduces In Length
75 . nRhnii
76 . bfiklaa
77 . snmmaar

75. oRhnii
76. boklaa
77. somwaar

75. shawl
76. peelings
77. Monday

AppemcLix D - Sound Changes
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Meaning

7_. Variation In Root Vowel
78. suutaa
79. tuRnaa

78. sotaa
79. toRnaa

78. sleep(ing)
79. to break

8^. Weakening Of Aspiration
80. haat
81. abii
82. dud

80. haath
81. abhii
82. duudh

80. hand
81. now
82. milk

INDEX

ability: 115/129-130, 209210, 215, 242, 247, 266.
adj ectives:
case, 225, 255.
colours, 100, 109/125.
comparatives, 103-105/
122- 123.
demonstrative, 221, 222,
226, 255-256.
diglossic list, 278-279.
gender, 33, 39-40/47-48,
225, 255.
number, 225, 255.
possessive, 33, 38/46,
222, 257, 277-278.
superlative, 105-106/
123- 124.
adjectivization: 217-218,
250-251, 272-274.
adverbs: 278. See also
adverbialization.
adverbialization: 218, 252,
274-275.
alternative verbforms: 218219.
animate vs. inanimate:
past and present perfect
of intransitive, 232234, 260.
past, present perfect
and past perfect of
transitives, 235-238,
261-262.
objects of verbs, 71,
78/91, 262.
aspects: 209-212, 215, 242244, 247, 265-267.
See also
ability,
overcoming difficulties,
expectations borne out,
obligation/compulsion,
permissive.
auxiliary verb:
past tense, 81/92, 118/
130, 222, 234, 237238, 239-240, 261,
262-263.

auxiliary verb cont.:
present tense, 40-41/
48, 222, 232, 233234, 236-237, 239,
259, 261, 262, 263.
can, be able: see
ability,
case:
adjectives, 225, 255.
demonstratives, 226227, 256.
nouns, 221, 222, 224,
254-255.
personal pronouns, 222,
230-231, 258.
classroom expressions: 3
(vocabs #28-#31), 54
(vocabs #42-#43).
colours: 100, 109/125.
commands: 7-8/11-12, 37/46,
112/127 (#10), 208, 222,
240, 263.
negative, 62-63/69.
comparatives: 103-105/122-'
123.
complementization: 218,
252-253, 276.
completion: 213, 216, 245,
268.
compound verbs: 84-85/9495, 112/127 (#11), 213214, 216, 244-246, 248,
267-269. See also
completion,
keep on,
on the verge of,
other benefactiv e ,
self benefactive
start.
consonants:
aspirated vs. unaspira
ted, 119-121/131-132.
dental vs. retroflex,
24-26/31-32.
sound changes, 281-285.
symbols, inside front
cover.

Index

demonstratives: 221 , 222 ,
226227, 255-256, 277.
derived forms (verb) : 216218, 249-253, 271-276.
See -also
adj ectivizat ion,
adverb ialization,
comp lernentization,
nomimalization.
English borrowings:
pronunciation, 25/31.
verbs, 15 (vocab #13),
43/49.
expectations borne out:
211, 243, 266.
Fijian borrowings:
pronunciation, 25/31.
future tense:
alternative forms, 219.
irregular forms, 22/29.
regular forms, 14, 2122/28-29, 43/50, 112/
127 (#13), 207, 221,
222 j 231 , 258.
subjunctive, 209, 222,
240-241, 264.
gender: 222.
adjectives, 33, 39-40/
47-48, 104-105/123,
225 , 255.
nouns, 221, 223, 254.
verbs, 71, 82-83/93-94,
231-240, 258-263.
grammatical markers: 221,
227- 228, 256-257.
See also
object marker,
possessive marker,
prior completion market.
hortative: see
"let's, shall" verbform.
imperfect participle: 222,
259, 262-263, 269, 273,
274-275, 276.
inanimate: see
animate vs. inanimate.
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indicative: 207-208, 214215, 231-240, 247, 258263, 270.
alternative forms, 218219. See also
verb tenses
indirect sentence: 85-86/95,
211. See also
obligation/compulsion.
infinitive:
as commands, 7-8/11-12, 6263/69, 208, 240.
forms, 7/11.
object of maagnaa, 14,
22-23/30.
oblique, 14, 22-23/30,
209-218, 242-244, 246,
248-251, 265-269, 271,
273.
intransitives: 71, 82-83/9394.
compounds, 245, 268.
past perfect, 234.
past tense, 232-233, 260.
present perfect, 233-234.
ke:
object marker, 71, 78-79/
90-91, 112/127 (#7),
227-228, 257.
possessive marker, 33,
38-39/46-47, 227, 256.
time expressions: 52, 6061/67-68.
verbs, 73 (vocab #26),
218, 252, 274-275.
keep on: 214, 216, 246, 269.
"let's/shall" verbform: 52,
61-62/68-69, 209, 222, 240,
264.
location:. 33, 39/47.
See also
near and far.
mood: see
indicative,
commands,
hortative,
subjunctive.
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near and far:
hivaa vs. huwaa, 24/31.
idnar vs. udhar, 98
[vocabs-FT2- § #19).
ii vs. uu, 24/31, 226227, 228-231, 255256.
personal pronouns, 228231.
negatives:
commands, 62-63/69.
statements and ques
tions, 1, 8-9/12,
23-24/30.
nominalization: 14, 22-23/
30 (Ex. 5), 217, 249250, 271-272.
See also
object of postposition,
object of verb,
subject of verb,
nouns:
case, 221, 222, 224,
254-255.
diglossic list, 279-280.
gender, 33, 39-40/47-48,
71, 82-83/93-94, 104105/123, 222, 223,
254.
number, 5/10, 110/126,
112/127 (#6), 221,
222, 223-224, 254.
number: 222.
adjectives, 112/127
' (#6), 225, 255.
demonstratives, 226,
255.
nouns, 5/10, 112/127
(#6), 221, 223-224,
254.
personal pronouns, 228,
_257. ■

verbs, 231-242, 258-265.
numbers: 3, 5/10, 17,
24/31, 54-55, 56-57/6566, 76-77/89-90.
object marker: 71, 78-79/
90-91, 112/127 (#7),
227-228, 257.

objects of postpositions:
217, 224-227, 230-231,
249, 254, 255, 256, 258,
271.
subjects of transitive
verbs, 235-238, 262.
objects of verbs:
animate vs. inanimate,
71, 88/90, 262.
forms, 71, 78-80/90-91,
231, 258.
indirect sentences, 71,
85-86/95, 211.
maagnaa, 14, 22-23/30,
217, 279, 271-272.
nominalization, 217, 249,
271-272.
ommission, 63/69.
obligation/compulsion: 53
(vocab #22) , 211-212,
215, 243, 247, 267.
oblique: see infinitive,
on the verge of: 213, 216,
244, 268.
other benefactive: 214, 216,
246, 269.
overcoming difficulties:
210, 215, 242-243, 247,
266.
participle: see
imperfect participle,
perfect participle,
past continuous (habitual/
progressive): 208, 219,
222 (imperfect), 239,
262-263.
past perfect: 97, 117-119/
130-131.
alternative verbtorms,
219.
intransitive, 298, 234,
261.
transitive, 207, 237-'
238, 261.
past progressive: 239-240,
263.
habitual/progressive,
208, 239, 262-263.
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past te.-mse :
adj e c t i v i z a t i o n : 251,
275.
alt e-rruative forms, 219.
aux:iLiary, 81/92, 112/
1 2 7 (#9), 118/130,
2 3 4 , 237-238, 239240-, 261, 262-263.
i n t r a n s i t i v e s , 82-83/939 4 , 112/127 (#9),
2 0 8 , 232-233, 260.
i r r e g u l a r forms, 81-82/
9)2- 93 , 219, 221, 260.
r e g u l a r forms, 71, 808 3 / 9 1 - 9 4 , 207, 208,
2 3 2 - 2 3 3 , 235, 260,
261-262.
s u b j u n c t i v e , 209, 2412 4 2 , 265 .
t r a n s i t i v e s , 80-82/919 3 , 207, 219, 221,
2 3 5 , 260, 261-262.
perfect p a r t i ciple: 222,
260, 261, 262, 273, 275,
276 .
p e r m i s s i v e : 212, 215, 24**,
247, 267.
person : 2 2 2.
p e r s o n a l pronouns, 228,
2 5 7.
v e r b s , 207-216 , 218-219,
22 1 , 231-242, 258-265.
pidgin H i n d i , 110/126.
p o s s e s s i o n : 52, 58-59/66-67,
106 - 107/124-125.
p o s s e s s i v e marker: 33, 383 9 / 4 6 - 4 7 , 227, 256.
posses s i v e s :
a d j e c t i v e s and pronouns,
33, 38-39/46-47, 112/
127 (#4 8 # 5) , 222 ,
2 2 8 - 2 2 9 , 257, 277-278.
po s t p o s i t i o n s : 33, 39/47,
27 8 . See also
obj e c t s of postpositions,
present perfect:
i n t r a n s i t ives, 208, 233234, 261.
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present perfect Cont.:
transitives, 207, 236-237,
261.
present progressive: 239, 263.
adjectivization of, 250251, 273-274.
habitual/progressive, see
present tense,
present tense:
adjectivization, 217/218,
250, 273.
alternative forms, 219.
irregular forms, 42/49.
regular forms, 33, 40-43/
48-50, 112/127 (#12),
207, 232, 259.
subjunctive, 98, 209, 241,
264.
prior completion marker: 274275.
See also
ke (with verbs)
probability: 73 (vocab #51),
214-216, 247-248, 270.
pron o u n s :
demonstratives, 221, 222,
226-227, 255-256, 277.
personal, 111/127 (#l-#3),
222, 228-231, 257-258,
277.
relative, 250-251, 272.
See also
obj ect (forms),
possessive.
pronunciation: see
consonants,
English borrowings,
Fijian borrowings,
sound changes,
sounds,
vow e l s .
questions:
answering existential, 1920/28.
equasional, 14.
intonation, 5-6/10.
negative, 8-9/12.
question words: 278.
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recovering lost subjects:
63-64/69-70.
relativization: 221, 250251, 272.
self benefactive: 213,
216, 245, 269.
sentence:
equational, 1, 6/11
(Ex. 5)
existential, 1.
indirect, 85-86/95,

211.
order, 8/12, 22-23/30,
115-116, 129.
sound changes:
alternation of "rM and
"l” , 281-282.
diminutivization, 282.
intrusive or replacive
syllable final
nasal, 283.
loss of nasalization on
vowels, 283.
reductions in rapid
speech, 283-284.
shortening of root
vowel, 284.
variation in root
vowel, 285.
weakening of aspira
tion, 285.
sounds:
aspirated vs. unaspira
ted, 119-121/131-132.
dental vs. retroflex,
24-26/31-32.
English, 25-26/31-32,
43/50.
Fijian, 25/31, 43/50.
vowel, see vowel
start: 214,216, 246, 269.
subject:
indirect sentences, 71,
85-86/95,211.
of the sentence, 1, 38/
46.
ommission of, 63-64/6970, 79/91.

subject Cont:
nominalization, 217, 249250, 271-272.
subject of verbs: 217, 249250, 271-272.
subjunctive:
future subjunctive, 209,
221, 222, 240-241,
264.
past subjunctive, 209,
221, 222, 241-242,
265.
present subjunctive, 98
(vocabs #24 § #25),
209, 221, 222, 241,
264.
superlatives: 105-106/123124.
time:
of the day, 52, 60-61/6768.
telling, 52, 56-57/65-66.
transitive: 71, 80-82/91-93,
207-208.
compounds, 245, 268.
past perfect, 207, 237238, 261.
past tense, 80-82/91-93,
207, 219, 221, 235,
260, 261, 262.
present perfect tense,
207, 236-237, 261.
verb: 279. See also
alternative verbforms,
aspects,
auxiliary,
commands,
compound verb.,
derived forms (verb) ,
English borrowings,
indicative,
infinitive,
intransitive,
ke (with verbs),
mood,
objects of verbs,
participle,
subjects of verbs,
subjunctive,

Index

Verb Cont.:
transitive,
verb tenses,
verb tenses: see
future,
"let's/shall" type
verbforms,
past,
past continuous,
past perfect,
past progressive,
present,
present perfect,
present progressive,
vowels:
nasal vs. plain, 86-87/
95-96.
short vs. long, 43-44/
50.
sound changes, 282-285.
symbols, inside front
cover, 43/50.
word changes: 113/127-128,
277-280.
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